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Foreword 

The distinct but interconnected journeys of donor families and recipients are core perspectives included 

in the development of this guideline and are central to all health care professionals involved in donor 

management.  

Donor families recall the experience of being faced with organ donation conversations as episodic 

memories; moments they will remember for the rest of their lives. These conversations follow learning 

devastating news about a loved one and this trauma can uniquely affect each donor family.  Donor family 

members who participated in the development of this guideline ask health care professionals to treat 

each conversation as unique through an approach that is attentive to personalized compassion and 

respect.  Through being present in this way, heath care professionals demonstrate an understanding that 

each loss is significant. Family members involved in this guideline also express enduring benefits for the 

opportunity to discuss donation, which most notably has helped them to explore if something meaningful 

can come out of tragedy and as a factor that can help the grieving process.  

On the other side of the continuum, recipients express sincere appreciation for the selfless gift from the 

donor and their family for a second chance to live a fulfilled life.  By participating in the development of 

this guideline, it has provided opportunity for recipients to more fully appreciate the depth of time and 

resources directed into optimizing organ performance prior to transplant surgery.  This leaves recipients 

with a desire to give back, to advocate for organ donation, and to educate other recipients on all that 

went into managing the deceased donor, so they are further inspired to care for the precious organ they 

received.  

Ms. Kathryn Ivison Ms. Vanya Lang 

Donor Family  Transplant Recipient 
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

Demand for organs continues to exceed their availability, both in Canada, and around the world1.  

Optimizing the medical management of potential organ donors is an important strategy for enhancing 

organ supply.  The explicit goals for management of deceased organ donors in the intensive care unit (ICU) 

are to stabilize the potential donor, and to optimize the number and quality of organs for transplantation.  

In 2006, the Canadian Council for Donation and Transplantation (CCDT) published the first Canadian 

recommendations for organ donor management2.  This guideline was the product of a February 2004 

forum entitled, “Medical Management to Optimize Donor Organ Potential” and was produced in 

collaboration with the Canadian Critical Care Society and the Canadian Society of Transplantation.  This 

forum was the first structured, cooperative assembly of health care professionals in the fields of critical 

care medicine and transplantation and was a landmark event in Canadian organ donation practice.  The 

2006 guideline had an influence on organ donation recommendations internationally 3-6; however, it had 

not been updated to incorporate emerging evidence in organ donor management and general critical care 

medicine and the many advances in guideline development methodology7.   

The objective of this guideline is to update recommendations for the medical management of 

neurologically deceased (“brain dead”) adult and pediatric potential donors for the purposes of single or 

multi organ recovery for transplantation. 

Scope 

The scope of this guideline is the management of the potential organ donor beginning at the time of the 

neurological determination of death (NDD) and ending at the time of transfer to the surgical recovery 

team.  This includes all aspects of medical care in the ICU for adult and pediatric organ donors: monitoring, 

investigations, somatic support, preventive care, drug administration, and technical procedures. 

Aspects of deceased donation that are not in the scope of this guideline include: ICU interventions that 

precede death by neurologic criteria, the neurologic determination of death, donation after a circulatory 

determination of death, donation after medical assistance in dying, organ allocation procedures, 

anesthetic and surgical procedures related to organ recovery or transplantation, management of the 

organ recipient.   

The clinical practice and ethics of starting donor management interventions prior to NDD are not 

addressed by this guideline.  The target users of this guideline include organ donation organizations, policy 

makers, and administrators and clinicians who manage neurologically deceased organ donors.  
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Guideline Committee 

Canadian Blood Services assembled a 7 member guideline development Steering Committee consisting of 

a critical care physician with expertise in Grading of Recommendations Assessments, Development and 

Evaluation (GRADE) methodology (B.R), a policy maker (L.H), three deceased donation content experts 

(M.W, S.S, I.B), and a project manager (C.G, L.W).  

The 23 member guideline committee selected by the Steering Committee includes representation from 

critical care medicine (adult and pediatric), critical care nursing and pharmacy, an infectious disease 

specialist, organ donation specialist physicians, transplant specialists with suitably diverse organ-specific 

expertise, including: one transplant cardiologist, one transplant cardiac surgeon, one transplant 

pulmonologist, one lung transplant surgeon, one transplant urologist, one transplant nephrologist, and 

one abdominal transplant surgeon.  Two patient partners contributing to the guideline panel included a 

family member of a deceased multi-organ donor, and a heart transplant recipient. Other panel members 

included representatives from specific knowledge user groups: the Canadian Critical Care Society, the 

Canadian Society of Transplantation, the Canadian Association of Critical Care Nurses, and the Canadian 

Donation and Transplantation Research Program.  By design, the guideline panel included geographic 

diversity from four provinces (Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, and BC), representing the most active donation 

and transplant programs in Canada.  The complete participant list is available in Appendix 1.   

Development Process 

We reviewed the results of a systematic review of published organ donor management guidelines8 prior 

to deciding on the scope of our effort. This review of 27 guidelines from 22 countries provided an overview 

of topics that had been covered by other groups and informed our initial list of potential PICO (Patient, 

Intervention, Comparator, Outcome) questions.   

The guideline panel was divided into three smaller working groups that selected outcomes of interest for 

each question.  The overall group explicitly rated these outcomes for their relative importance from ‘not 

important’ to ‘critical’ according to GRADE guidance9. Rankings of all outcomes were agreed upon through 

consensus of the committee.   

Within the three working groups, panel members were assigned PICO questions in pairs and collaborated 

with information technologists or medical librarians to design and conduct search strategies for each of 

the 29 PICO questions. Our population of interest was neurologically deceased organ donors. Primary 

searches were limited to human studies in English, either in full text or abstract. At minimum, we searched 

MEDLINE (Pubmed) and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) databases.  

Primary searches were restricted to human studies reported in English, from 1981 to present, either in 

full text or abstract (see Appendix 2 for details of the search strategies, including individual end dates).  

Two panel members independently screened all relevant citations of each PICO question for eligibility. 

Disagreements were resolved through consensus and discussion.  Searches were completed by September 

2018.  Steering committee members monitored the literature up until January 24, 2020 for recent 

publications that could affect the direction or certainty of any recommendations.   
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In situations where little to no evidence was available in the organ donation / transplantation population, 

we extended our search to indirect evidence.  In most cases, this referred to the general ICU population, 

but in some cases, it included animal studies or trials in other patient populations.  

Guideline panel members abstracted study characteristics and outcome data from all eligible studies for 

each PICO question. In addition to clinical data, we also assessed individual study risk of bias using the 

Cochrane Risk of Bias tool10 for randomized control trials (RCTs) and the Ottawa-Newcastle tool11 for 

observational studies. When possible, we pooled outcome data for each PICO question and performed 

meta-analyses using the Cochrane Collaboration Review Manager 5.212.  Once this analysis was 

completed, we assessed the overall certainty (confidence) in the effect estimates for each outcome of 

interest following the GRADE approach13 based on these criteria: risk of bias, precision, consistency, 

directness of the evidence, risk of publication bias, presence of dose-effect relationship, magnitude of 

effect and an assessment of the effect of plausible residual confounding or bias. Considering all of these 

elements, the strength of evidence for each outcome was then categorized as high, moderate, low or very 

low.  Steering Committee members with GRADE expertise and experience (B.R. and L.H.) oversaw this 

process. 

Pairs of panel members prepared evidence summaries for each question in collaboration with the 

methodologist (B.R.), following the GRADE approach14 and using the GRADEpro Guideline Development 

Tool online software15.  

Based on the evidence summaries, three working groups developed recommendations for each PICO 

question. We used the GRADE Evidence to Decision (EtD) framework to facilitate discussion around each 

recommendation16. Recommendation development was based on: the certainty of the evidence, the 

balance of desirable and undesirable consequences of compared management options, assumptions 

about the values and preferences associated with the decision, implications for resource use and health 

equity, the acceptability of an intervention to stakeholders and the feasibility of implementation. The 

guideline panel assessed each recommendation for pediatric-specific considerations.  The three working 

groups presented their recommendations to the entire guideline panel for review and further discussion. 

In accordance with the GRADE approach, we used the phrasing “we recommend” for strong 

recommendations and “we suggest” for conditional recommendations17.  The guideline panel endeavored 

to provide recommendations for each original PICO question. In the exceptional circumstance where there 

was insufficient evidence for or against an intervention, or if there was a perceived balance between net 

benefits and net harms then the panel made 'no recommendation’. In rare cases, “Good Practice 

Statements” were made.  A “Good Practice Statement” is one in which there is a high level of certainty 

about the effect of the therapy, but where there is little direct evidence18.  

Limitations 

An important limitation of these guidelines is that organ donor management research is predominantly 

observational in design. Many important clinical questions remain without randomized controlled trials.  

In addition, our guideline committee identified more PICO questions than we were able to process in this 

iteration.  A list of PICO questions to be considered for future guidelines in included in Appendix 3.  In 
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some cases, our PICO question addressed whether or not to administer a particular medication in a 

particular circumstance.  We made evidence-based recommendations about the appropriateness of the 

treatment but did not necessarily survey the literature for the best medication and / or dose from its class 

(e.g. steroids).  In these cases, we identified but did not recommend, commonly prescribed medications 

and their usual doses in order to help clinicians at the bedside.  Nonetheless, we have generated a 

comprehensive and evidence-based organ donor management guideline that will serve clinicians, organ 

donation organizations, and administrators well. 

External review 

Representatives of the supporting organizations, including the Canadian Critical Care Society, the 

Canadian Society of Transplantation and the Canadian Association of Critical Care Nurses, performed 

external reviews. The lead author (I.B.) incorporated the feedback into the guideline and steering 

committee members edited it. The entire guideline panel had an opportunity to review the final version 

of the guideline. 

Management of Competing Interests 

All guideline panel members signed a confidentiality agreement at the inaugural meeting in 2017, where 

they were also asked to disclose any potential direct and indirect competing interests using a Canadian 

Blood Services competing interests documentation form. These were collected again a year later and 

before publication.  Canadian Blood Services personnel and the Guideline Steering Committee reviewed 

each of these declarations. Several panel members have professional roles in organ donation 

administration, with governmental not-for-profit entities, or have funded scientific research; however, no 

Steering Committee or panel member was judged to have a relevant financial conflict of interest.  

Summary of Recommendations 

1. Cardiovascular Performance, Monitoring and Hemodynamic Support

1.1. Vasoactive Medications

1.1.1. We suggest intravenous vasopressin as a first line vasoactive agent for hypotension 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

1.1.2. We suggest intravenous norepinephrine as a second-line agent for hypotension not 

responding to vasopressin alone (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

1.1.3. We suggest against the use of dopamine at any dose (conditional recommendation, low-

certainty in evidence). 

1.1.4. We make no recommendation regarding other vasoactive medications and inotropes. 

1.2. Anti-Hypertensive Medications We suggest using short-acting intravenous anti-hypertensive 

agents as per standard ICU practice to prevent end-organ damage (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

1.3. Minimal Acceptable Blood Pressure We suggest maintaining mean arterial pressure >=65 mmHg 

as compared with a lower threshold (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 
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1.4. Fluid Resuscitation We suggest infusing crystalloids, rather than colloids, for plasma-volume 

expansion (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

1.5. Protocolized Fluid Management We make no recommendation regarding the use of fluid 

management protocols. 

2. Glycemia and Nutrition

2.3. Glucose Control We suggest maintaining serum glucose levels in the range of 6-10 mmol/L,

rather than a lower range of 4-6 mmol/L (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

2.4. Glucose, Insulin, and Potassium Administration We suggest against the infusion of combined 

solutions of glucose, insulin and potassium (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

2.5. Nutritional Support We suggest providing enteral nutrition as compared to no nutritional 

support (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

3. Diabetes Insipidus and Hypernatremia

3.3. Serum Sodium Control We suggest maintaining serum sodium concentration in the normal range

(135-155 mmol/L) (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

3.4. Diabetes Insipidus and Vasopressin 

3.4.1. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with desmopressin or vasopressin during 

hemodynamic stability (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

3.4.2. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with vasopressin during hemodynamic instability 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

4. Hormonal Therapy

4.3. Thyroid Hormone Administration

4.3.1. We suggest against routine thyroid hormone supplementation (conditional 

recommendation, low-certainty evidence).   

4.3.2. We make no recommendation about thyroid hormone supplementation for 

hemodynamic instability or cardiac dysfunction. 

4.4. Corticosteroids  

4.4.1. We suggest intravenous corticosteroid therapy for donors requiring vasopressor support 

(conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence).  

4.4.2. We make no recommendation about high-dose corticosteroid therapy for potential lung 

donors.  
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5. Transfusion Thresholds

5.3. Transfusion Threshold We suggest withholding red blood cell transfusions unless hemoglobin

levels fall below 70 g/L (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

5.4. Correction of Coagulopathy and Thrombocytopenia We suggest that in the absence of clinically 

significant bleeding, transfusions of fresh frozen plasma be withheld altogether, and that platelet 

transfusions be withheld unless platelet levels fall below 10 x 109/L (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

6. Bacterial Infections

6.3. Antibiotics We suggest reserving antibiotic therapy for the treatment of known or suspected

infection (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).  

6.4. Routine Cultures We suggest that screening cultures of blood, urine and sputum be performed 

at intervals consistent with general ICU practice and patient clinical status (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

7. Organ-Specific Considerations: Heart, Lungs, and Intra-Abdominal Organs

7.3. Heart

7.3.1. Cardiac Assessment Tools  

7.3.1.1. We suggest against routine use of pulmonary artery catheters (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).  

7.3.1.2. We suggest serial echocardiography at intervals consistent with general ICU practice 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).   

7.3.2. Cardiac Biomarkers We suggest against the measurement of serum cardiac biomarkers 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

7.3.3. Coronary Angiography 

7.3.3.1. We suggest against routine coronary angiography (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

7.3.3.2. Coronary angiography should be performed in the presence of risk factors for 

coronary artery disease as determined according to local criteria (good practice 

statement). 

7.4. Lung 

7.4.1. Lung-Protective Ventilation We recommend a lung-protective ventilation strategy 

consisting of low tidal volumes (6-8 mL/kg), high positive end-expiratory pressure (at least 

8 cm H20) and recruitment maneuvers after ventilator disconnections in potential lung 

donors (strong recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 

7.4.2. Bronchoscopy We suggest diagnostic bronchoscopy be performed for potential lung 

donors (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

7.4.3. Inhaled ß-Agonist Therapy We suggest against routine use of inhaled ß-agonists 

(conditional recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 
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7.4.4. Chest Radiography and Computed Tomography (CT) Scan We suggest a single routine 

diagnostic chest radiograph for lung donors and additional chest imaging as clinically 

indicated (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

7.5. Intra-Abdominal Organs 

7.5.1. Albumin: Creatinine Ratio Screening We suggest using the albumin: creatinine ratio 

for detecting microalbuminuria when assessing potential kidney donors with type 

1 or 2 diabetes mellitus (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

7.5.2. Hemoglobin HbA1C Testing We suggest that hemoglobin HbA1c testing be performed in 

potential donors being considered for pancreas donation (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

7.5.3. Abdominal Imaging We suggest that abdominal CT or ultrasound should be used only in 

those with: age >50 yr, comorbid conditions, high Body Mass Index, or clinical history of 

malignancy (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

8. Other Therapeutic Interventions

8.3. Therapeutic Hypothermia We suggest maintaining the core body temperature in the range of

34°C-35°C, unless kidneys will not be used for transplantation in which case normothermia is 

appropriate (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

8.4. Duration of Donor Management For potential donors with acute organ injury, we make no 

recommendation regarding timing of organ recovery surgery or optimal duration of ICU donor 

management (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

9. Pediatric Considerations

This clinical practice guideline is intended for use in the care of both adult and pediatric potential NDD 

organ donors.  We based our recommendations on organ donor management literature from both age 

groups, though we discovered very little pediatric specific literature.  
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Introduction 

Despite innovations to increase the breadth of the donor pool, such as enhanced organ preservation and 

surgical techniques and improved immunotherapies for transplant recipients, demand for organs 

continues to exceed their availability, both in Canada, and around the world1.  Optimizing the medical 

management of potential organ donors is an important strategy for enhancing organ supply.  The explicit 

goals for management of deceased organ donors in the intensive care unit (ICU) are to stabilize the 

potential donor, and to optimize the number and quality of organs for transplantation.   

In 2006, the Canadian Council for Donation and Transplantation (CCDT) published the first Canadian 

recommendations for organ donor management2.  This guideline was the product of a forum entitled, 

“Medical Management to Optimize Donor Organ Potential” and was produced in collaboration with the 

Canadian Critical Care Society and the Canadian Society of Transplantation.  This forum was the first 

structured, cooperative assembly of health care professionals in the fields of critical care medicine and 

transplantation and was a landmark event in Canadian organ donation practice.  The guideline has been 

widely cited3-6; however, it had not been updated to incorporate emerging evidence and the many 

advances in guideline development methodology7.   

The objective of this guideline is to update recommendations for the medical management of 

neurologically deceased adult and pediatric potential donors for the purpose of single or multi organ 

recovery for transplantation. 
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Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations 

Accepted Medical 
Practice 

Standards of medical practice that are based on credible scientific evidence 
published in peer-reviewed, medical literature generally recognized by the 
relevant medical community. Could include, but is not limited to, physician 
specialty society recommendations or guidelines, the views of physicians 
practicing in the relevant clinical area, and other relevant factors. 

Activity Physiologic properties of cells and groups of cells that can be measured by 
laboratory means. 

ACR Albumin: Creatinine Ratio 

Allocation The process of selecting a patient on the waitlist to receive a donated organ 
according to a pre-defined set of rules. 

Ante mortem From Latin, meaning before death is determined. 

BNP Brain Natriuretic Peptide 

Brain death Traditional and not-preferred terminology generally referring to death 
determined by neurologic criteria, defined below. 

CACCN Canadian Association of Critical Care Nurses 

Cardiac arrest The abrupt cessation of circulation of blood due to failure of the heart to 
contract effectively. Also known as cardiorespiratory arrest, 
cardiopulmonary arrest or circulatory arrest. 

CCCS Canadian Critical Care Society 

CCDT Canadian Council for Donation and Transplantation 

CDTRP Canadian Donation and Transplantation Research Program 

CK-MB Creatine Kinase Muscle/Brain 

Consent to Deceased 
Organ and Tissue 
Donation 

A process where legally valid permission for organ or tissue donation is 
obtained either from the donor (also called first person consent) or from the 
donor’s legally appropriate surrogate decision maker, following the donor's 
death. Sometimes referred to as authorization to donate. 

CPAP Continuous Positive Airway Pressure 

CST Canadian Society of Transplantation 

CT Computed Tomography 

cTnI Cardiac Troponin I 

Death The permanent loss of capacity for consciousness and all brainstem 
functions, as a consequence of devastating brain injury or permanent 
cessation of circulation. Permanence is defined as loss of function that will 
not resume spontaneously and will not be restored through intervention.  

Delayed Graft 
Function (DGF) 

Refers to the condition in which the transplanted tissue or organ does not 
function properly immediately after the transplant but takes time before it 
begins to function adequately. 

DI Diabetes Insipidus 
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Donation after 
circulatory 
determination of 
death 

(DCDD) 

Refers to the recovery of organs for transplantation from individuals who are 
determined dead by circulatory criteria.  

Also referred to as donation after cardiac death, donation after 
cardiocirculatory death, and non-heart beating organ donation. 

• Controlled DCDD (cDCDD or Maastricht Category III): refers to DCDD that
follows a planned withdrawal of life-sustaining treatments after it has
been determined that further treatment of the patient is futile.

• Uncontrolled DCDD: refers to DCDD that follows an unexpected cardiac
arrest from which the patient cannot or will not be resuscitated.

The permanent cessation of circulation has been accepted as fulfilling 
irreversibility in the context of Canadian DCDD death determination. 

Donor A person (either living or deceased) who provides cells, tissues or organs for 
transplantation. 

Donor Management The process of medically caring for deceased donors in order to keep their 
organs viable until organ recovery can occur. 

EtD Evidence to Decision 

Ex situ perfusion Various technologies used to provide mechanical perfusion (typically 
oxygenated) to organs outside the body after surgical recovery. 

Function In the context of organs, the primary and fundamental purpose of that organ 
that can be assessed by observation and examination and is necessary for 
sustained life. 

GIK Glucose, Insulin and Potassium 

GRADE Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation 

Graft A transplanted organ or tissue. Also referred to as allograft. 

Graft Survival The length of time an organ functions successfully after being transplanted. 

ICU Intensive Care Unit 

Neurological 
determination of 
death (NDD) 

The process for determining death of an individual based on neurological or 
brain-based criteria. In Canada, this is defined as irreversible loss of the 
capacity for consciousness combined with the irreversible loss of all brain 
stem functions, including the capacity to breathe. 

Also referred to as brain death, neurologic death or death by neurologic 
criteria. 

Organ A part of the body made up of tissues and cells that enable it to perform a 
particular function. Transplantable organs include the heart, liver, lungs, 
kidneys, pancreas and intestines. 

Organ Donation A donation of an organ or a part of an organ for transplantation. 

Organ Donation 
Organization (ODO) 

Regional or provincial organizations responsible for facilitating and 
coordinating the donation, procurement, and distribution of organs from 
deceased donors. Used throughout this document to refer to organizations 
or programs that coordinate organ donation and transplantation in a 
particular jurisdiction. 
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PAC Pulmonary Artery Catheters 

PBW Predicted Body Weight 

PEEP Positive End-Expiratory Pressure 

Perfusion The passage of blood or other fluid through the vessels of organs or tissues. 
Deceased donor organs are perfused to sustain the ability to function for 
transplantation.  

PICO Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcome 

Post Mortem From Latin, meaning after death is determined. 

Preservation The use of chemicals or other methods to prevent or slow biological or 
physical deterioration of tissues, in order to be able to use them at a later 
time. 

RCT Randomized Control Trial 

Recipient A patient that has received a cell, tissue or organ transplant. 

Recovery The surgical procedure of removing cells, tissues or organs from a donor. 
Also referred to as retrieval or procurement. 

SAFE Saline versus Albumin Fluid Evaluation 

Substitute decision 
maker 

A person who is legally authorized to make decisions on behalf of the 
patient.  

Transplant / 
Transplantation 

The surgical transfer of cells, tissue, or organs from a donor into a recipient 
with the aim of restoring functions in the body. 

Transplant Centre / 
Transplant Program 

A hospital that performs transplants and provides related services, including 
qualifying patients for transplant, registering patients on wait lists, and 
providing care before and after transplant. A transplant centre may have 
many organ-specific programs for the transplantation of hearts, lungs, liver, 
kidneys, pancreas, and/or intestines. 
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Methods 

Guideline Steering Committee 

Canadian Blood Services assembled a guideline development Steering Committee consisting of a critical 

care physician with expertise in Grading of Recommendations Assessments, Development and Evaluation 

(GRADE) methodology (B.R), a policy maker (L.H), three deceased donation content experts (M.W, S.S, 

I.B), and two project managers (C.G, L.W).

The Steering Committee first met in December 2016 to: finalize the selection of panel members, establish 

timelines, estimate the number of clinical questions that the guideline would address, establish the scope 

of the guideline, discuss the inclusion of patient partners, elucidate other relevant stakeholders, and 

determine processes for international consultation and peer review.  

First In-Person Meeting 

The guideline panel selected by the Steering Committee includes representation from critical care 

medicine (adult and pediatric), critical care nursing and pharmacy, an infectious disease specialist, organ 

donation specialist physicians, transplant specialists with suitably diverse organ-specific expertise 

including: one transplant cardiologist, one transplant cardiac surgeon, one transplant pulmonologist, one 

lung transplant surgeon, one transplant urologist, one transplant nephrologist, and one abdominal 

transplant surgeon.  Two patient partners contributing to the guideline panel included a family member 

of a deceased multi-organ donor, and a heart transplant recipient. Other panel members included 

representatives from specific knowledge user groups: the Canadian Critical Care Society (CCCS), the 

Canadian Society of Transplantation (CST), the Canadian Association of Critical Care Nurses (CACCN) and 

the Canadian Donation and Transplantation Research Program (CDTRP).  By design, the guideline panel 

included geographic diversity from four provinces (Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, and BC), representing the 

most active donation and transplant programs in Canada.  The complete participant list is available in 

Appendix 1.   

We divided panel members into three working groups: Heart – Cardiovascular – Thyroid; Lung – 

Corticosteroids; and Hepatic – Renal – Gastrointestinal – Blood – Metabolic. 

Integration of Patient and Family Partners 

Two Steering Committee members (C.G, L.H) met with the patient and family partners throughout the 

guideline development to educate them about the topics, the process, and their roles: reviewing the 

proposed guideline questions, and providing their perspectives on patient centered outcomes and on the 

content and wording of proposed recommendations. Training materials and process were based on the 

G-I-N Public Toolkit: Patient and Public Involvement in Guidelines19 and SIGN 100: a handbook for patient

and care representatives20. Both patient partners participated in all face-to-face meetings.
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Project Scope 

The scope of this guideline is the management of the potential organ donor beginning at the time of the 

neurological determination of death (NDD) and ending at the time of transfer to the surgical recovery 

team.  This includes all aspects of medical care in the ICU for adult and pediatric organ donors, including: 

monitoring, investigations, somatic support, preventive care, drug administration, and technical 

procedures. 

Aspects of deceased donation that are not in the scope of this guideline include: ICU interventions that 

precede death by neurologic criteria, the neurologic determination of death, donation after a circulatory 

determination of death, donation after medical assistance in dying, organ allocation procedures, 

anesthetic and surgical procedures related to organ recovery or transplantation, management of the 

organ recipient.   

The clinical practice and ethics of initiating donor management interventions prior to NDD were not 

addressed by this guideline. 

Formulating Clinical Questions 

We reviewed the results of a systematic review of published organ donor management guidelines8 prior 

to deciding on the scope of our effort. This review of 27 guidelines from 22 countries provided an overview 

of topics that had been covered by other groups and informed our initial list of potential PICO (Patient, 

Intervention, Comparator, Outcome) questions.  As of March 2019, there have not been any donor 

management guidelines derived using GRADE21 methodology. 

The guideline panel met in the spring of 2017 for a face-to-face meeting to develop clinical questions 

based on perceived stakeholder importance and the results of the systematic review8. First, a 

comprehensive list of topics of interest was identified within the three established working groups. Next, 

topics were prioritized by the groups and developed into PICO format.  Eight to ten specific PICO questions 

pertinent and relevant to current clinical practice were selected for each of the three working groups.  

Despite an acknowledgement that there are other important donor management questions, eight to ten 

per group were chosen as a reasonable volume of work that could be completed within the established 

timeline.  A list of the remaining PICO questions that were identified but not included can be found in 

Appendix 3. 

The guideline panel was divided into three smaller working groups that selected outcomes of interest for 

each question.  The overall group explicitly rated these outcomes for their relative importance from ‘not 

important’ to ‘critical’ according to GRADE guidance9. We developed a hierarchy of outcomes to inform 

these discussions: clinical optimization during the interval between death declaration and organ recovery; 

increased organ acceptance, recovery, and transplantation; an increase in organ recovery; improved graft 

function; graft survival; and recipient survival and quality of life.  Ranking outcomes by their relative 

clinical importance helps to focus on those that are most relevant to patients and may lead to improved 

clarification during potential disagreements in decision making. Rankings of all outcomes were agreed 

upon through consensus of the committee.   
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Literature Search 

Within the three working groups, panel members were assigned PICO questions in pairs and collaborated 

with information technologists or medical librarians to design and conduct search strategies for each of 

the 29 PICO questions. Our population of interest was neurologically deceased organ donors. Primary 

searches were limited to human studies in English, either in full text or abstract. At minimum, we searched 

MEDLINE (Pubmed) and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) databases.  

Primary searches were restricted to human studies reported in English, from 1981 to present, either in 

full text or abstract (see Appendix 2 for details of the search strategies, including individual end dates).  

Two panel members independently screened all relevant citations of each PICO question for eligibility. 

Disagreements were resolved through consensus and discussion.  Searches were completed by September 

2018.  Steering committee members monitored the literature up until January 24, 2020 for recent 

publications that could affect the direction or certainty of any recommendations.   

In situations where little to no evidence was available in the organ donation / transplantation population, 

we extended our search to indirect evidence.  In most cases, this referred to the general ICU population, 

but in some cases, it includes animal studies or trials in other patient populations.  See to Appendix 2 for 

descriptions of our search strategies. 

Evidence Review and Development of Clinical Recommendations 

Guideline panel members abstracted study characteristics and outcome data from all eligible studies for 

each PICO question. In addition to clinical data, we also assessed individual study risk of bias using the 

Cochrane Risk of Bias tool10 for randomized control trials (RCTs) and the Ottawa-Newcastle tool11 for 

observational studies. When possible, we pooled outcome data for each PICO question and performed 

meta-analyses using the Cochrane Collaboration Review Manager 5.212.  Once this analysis was 

completed, the overall certainty (confidence) in the effect estimate for each outcome of interest was 

assessed following the GRADE approach13 based on these criteria: risk of bias, precision, consistency, 

directness of the evidence, risk of publication bias, presence of dose-effect relationship, magnitude of 

effect and an assessment of the effect of plausible residual confounding or bias. Considering all of these 

elements, the strength of evidence for each outcome was then categorized as high, moderate, low or very 

low.  Steering Committee members with GRADE expertise and experience (B.R. and L.H.) oversaw this 

process. 

Pairs of panel members prepared evidence summaries for each question in collaboration with the 

methodologist (B.R.), following the GRADE approach14 and using the GRADEpro Guideline Development 

Tool online software15. All panel members reviewed the summaries of evidence tables within their 

working groups. Completed evidence profiles are available in Appendix 4. 

Based on these evidence summaries, three working groups developed recommendations for each PICO 

question. We used the GRADE Evidence to Decision (EtD) framework to facilitate discussion around each 

recommendation16.  Recommendation development was based on: the certainty of the evidence, the 

balance of desirable and undesirable consequences of compared management options, the assumptions 

about the values and preferences associated with the decision, the implications for resource use and 
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health equity, the acceptability of an intervention to stakeholders and the feasibility of implementation. 

The guideline panel assessed each recommendation for pediatric-specific considerations.  The three 

working groups presented their recommendations to the entire guideline panel for review and further 

discussion.   

This EtD process was undertaken by the guideline panel members at the second face-to-face meeting in 

May 2018. The entire guideline panel agreed on the final wording of each recommendation, the strength 

of the recommendation, and rationale with further qualifications for each recommendation (e.g., 

subgroup considerations, justification, implementation considerations). In accordance with the GRADE 

approach, we used the phrasing “we recommend” for strong recommendations and “we suggest” for 

conditional recommendations17. Table 1 provides an interpretation of these recommendations for 

intended stakeholders including patients, clinicians and health-policy makers.  

Table 1. Interpretation of Strong and Weak Recommendations for Different Stakeholders. 

Implications Strong recommendation Conditional (weak) recommendation 

For patients 

Most individuals in this situation 

would want the recommended 

course of action and only a small 

proportion would not. 

The majority of individuals in this situation, 

if fully informed, would choose the 

suggested course of action, but some 

would not. 

For clinicians 

Most individuals should receive the 

intervention. Adherence to this 

recommendation according to the 

guideline could be used as a quality 

criterion or performance indicator. 

The care needs of individual donors may 

vary as a result of co-morbidities, and the 

practice of individual clinicians may vary in 

these circumstances, largely due to the of 

lack of evidence to address these 

situations. 

For policy 

makers 

The recommendation can be 

adapted as policy in most situations 

Policy making will require substantial 

debate and involvement of various 

stakeholders. 

Modified from Guyatt et al22 

The guideline panel endeavored to provide recommendations for each original PICO question. In the 

exceptional circumstance where there was insufficient evidence for or against an intervention, or if there 

was a perceived balance between net benefits and net harms then the panel made 'no recommendation’. 

In rare cases, “Good Practice Statements” were made.  A “Good Practice Statement” is one in which there 

is a high level of certainty about the effect of the therapy, but where there is little direct evidence18.   

We made evidence-based recommendations about the appropriateness of the treatment but did not 

necessarily survey the literature for the best medication and / or dose from its class (e.g. steroids).  In 

these cases, we identified but did not recommend, commonly prescribed medications and their usual 

doses in order to help clinicians at the bedside.   
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Canadian Blood Services personnel regularly monitor the literature and an update is triggered when 

there has been any of the following: 

• New evidence on the existing benefits and harms of interventions

• Changes in outcomes considered important

• Changes in available interventions

• Changes in evidence that current practice is optimal

• Changes in values placed on outcomes

• Changes in resources available for health care

Report Preparation 

Panel members, with close support from the Steering Committee and methodologist, were responsible 

for composing individual components of the report (organized by recommendation). These components 

were then collated by the executive to ensure cohesiveness and distributed to the entire panel for review. 

A penultimate version was submitted to each professional society stakeholder for endorsement. 

External review 

Representatives of the supporting organizations, including the Canadian Critical Care Society, the 

Canadian Society of Transplantation and the Canadian Association of Critical Care Nurses, performed 

external reviews. The lead author (I.B.) incorporated the feedback into the guideline and steering 

committee members edited it. The entire guideline panel had an opportunity to review the final version 

of the guideline. 

Management of Competing Interests 

All guideline panel members signed a confidentiality agreement at the inaugural meeting in 2017, where 

they were also asked to disclose any potential direct and indirect competing interests using a Canadian 

Blood Services competing interests documentation form. These were collected again a year later and 

before publication.  These declarations were then reviewed by Canadian Blood Services staff and the 

Guideline Steering Committee. Several working group members have professional roles in organ 

donation administration for governmental not-for-profit entities or funded scientific research; however, 

no Steering Committee or panel member was judged to have a relevant conflict of interest.  
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Recommendations 

This clinical practice guideline is intended for use in the care of both neurologically deceased adult and 

pediatric potential organ donors.  We based our recommendations on organ donor management 

literature from both age groups, though we discovered very little pediatric specific literature.  All 

recommendations apply to pediatric and adult donors, except for the minimal acceptable blood pressure 

which should be age adjusted in pediatric patients.  We make 1 strong recommendation, 30 conditional 

recommendations, 1 “good practice” statement, and 4 “no recommendations”.  Readers will note that 

the preponderance of donor management literature is limited to lower levels of evidence.  The authors 

acknowledge recent publications (published after this guideline was submitted) in the field, but they do 

not change our recommendations. 

1. Cardiovascular Performance, Monitoring and Hemodynamic Support

1.1. Vasoactive Medications

1.1.1. We suggest intravenous vasopressin as a first line vasoactive agent for hypotension 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

1.1.2. We suggest intravenous norepinephrine as a second-line agent for hypotension not 

responding to vasopressin alone (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

1.1.3. We suggest against the use of dopamine at any dose (conditional recommendation, low-

certainty in evidence). 

1.1.4. We make no recommendation regarding other vasoactive medications and inotropes. 

Rationale 

Due to the nature of being critically ill, and secondary to neurological death induced neurohormonal 

changes, potential organ donors are very likely to require some form of vasoactive medication during their 

ICU admission.  

Vasopressin use was studied in several observational studies. In one cohort study the addition of 

vasopressin was associated with a reduction in norepinephrine requirements and an improvement in 

cardiac index23. Another cohort study of protocolized donor management observed a reduced risk of 

donor cardiac arrest when vasopressin was administered24. Two cohort studies reported that NDD 

patients could be maintained significantly longer with vasopressin and epinephrine compared to 

epinephrine alone and concluded that vasopressin improves hemodynamic stability25,26. In three 

observational studies, vasopressin use was also associated with an increase in lung27, liver28 and total 

organ29 recovery. 

The direct evidence regarding the use of other vasopressors and inotropes is observational, of low quality 

and conflicting. Dopamine was associated with a small beneficial effect on early renal graft function in 

one RCT30 and no effect on heart graft function31.  A large body of observational evidence on dopamine 
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use in NDD patients exists, however the evidence is conflicting and of low quality.  There is high quality 

indirect evidence32 that dopamine increases the risk of dysrhythmias compared with norepinephrine and 

might increase mortality in hypotensive critically ill patients. Because of the high quality indirect evidence 

of detrimental effects of dopamine, we suggest norepinephrine as a second line agent when vasopressin 

is insufficient. 

Our recommendations are based largely on indirect evidence and low quality direct evidence.  Similar to 

the general ICU literature, identification of the ideal vasoactive agent(s) for a particular clinical scenario is 

challenging.  When selecting an inotrope, we recommend following usual general critical care practice. 

1.2. Anti-Hypertensive Medications We suggest using short-acting intravenous anti-hypertensive 

agents as per standard ICU practice to prevent end-organ damage (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

In the general critical care population, standard practice is that hypertensive emergencies be treated 

before they cause end-organ injury.  This is theoretically straightforward but challenging to implement in 

practice.  Potential organ donors often develop significant hypertension due to the neurological death 

induced catecholamine storm.  Defining the threshold for treating this hypertension is a challenging goal 

in organ donor management. 

No high quality experimental or prospective data was identified to inform this recommendation. The 

available evidence included retrospective data from administrative databases and small, retrospective 

cohort studies. The only retrospective trial to report which antihypertensive agents were used was a study 

of 46 potential heart donors33. While this study reported increases in the number of transplanted hearts 

and recipient two-month survival, they did not report what their target blood pressures were, protocol 

adherence, or whether there were any adverse effects from treatment. Similarly, while two large database 

reviews34,35 both reported increases in the number of transplanted hearts with antihypertensive use, 

neither reported which agents were used, or their target endpoints.  The only experimental data retained 

from our literature search was a report from 1988 on Verapamil administered two hours prior to organ 

recovery in 69 donors36. This randomized trial reported no significant differences with or without 

Verapamil for any measured kidney outcome.  

While routine administration of anti-hypertensive agents is not recommended, blood pressures should be 

maintained in ranges that avoid end-organ damage in accordance with routine ICU practices. This would 

include targeting a blood pressure below 180 mmHg systolic or 120 mmHg diastolic for most adults and 

monitoring for signs of hypertension induced end-organ damage37. Agents used to control elevated 

pressure should preferentially consist of infusions of short acting agents.  

Contrary to treatment of an acute chronic hypertensive urgency or emergency, in an NDD patient without 

a history of longstanding hypertension, blood pressure can be lowered quickly without concerns for poor 

organ perfusion secondary to disordered autoregulation.  
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These recommendations apply to somatic support after the determination of NDD. This distinction is 

important because it is distinct from care provided prior to the NDD determination. Generally, the 

autonomic storm, or release of endogenous catecholamines that occurs peri-brain stem herniation, 

happens before NDD, while the patient is still undergoing active treatment to prevent secondary 

neurologic injury. During this phase of care, lowering of blood pressure may be detrimental to the brain 

by decreasing intracranial blood flow. Thus, while the aggressive treatment of high blood pressures in 

order to prevent end-organ damage in transplantable organs is acceptable after NDD is formally 

determined and consent for organ donation is obtained, organ donation potential should not influence 

blood pressure management prior to that determination. 

Pediatric normal values for blood pressure management are poorly defined, but we suggest treatment of 

elevated blood pressure when levels are > 5 mmHg above the 95% for age with evidence of end-organ 

damage. 

1.3. Minimal Acceptable Blood Pressure We suggest maintaining mean arterial pressure >=65 mmHg 

as compared with a lower threshold (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Despite recent work in the field, the ideal blood pressure in critically ill states remains uncertain38. 

Potential organ donor hemodynamic status can be tenuous and targeting a minimal acceptable blood 

pressure that ensures effective end-organ perfusion is an important component of organ donor 

management. 

The organ donation literature studying blood pressure targets is limited to observational work and is 

conflicted.  Two observational studies39,40 noted that a mean arterial pressure of 60-100 mmHg was not 

associated with achieving four or more organs transplanted per donor.  

Seven out of ten studies targeting graft function and survival outcomes focused on kidneys,41-47 one 

evaluated liver and kidney graft function,48 one evaluated liver function,49 and another pancreatic islet cell 

isolation50.  While one study50 concluded that donor hypotension was not associated with pancreatic islet 

cell isolation, high doses of vasopressors were associated with less successful isolations, underscoring the 

importance of hemodynamics and vasopressor use in donor management. In liver donors no association 

was identified between hypotension and early graft function, but the authors stipulated that periods of 

ischemia and hypotension were infrequent in their study, and when they did occur, were transient49.  

Seven studies evaluated the relationship between hemodynamics and kidney function, and five42-45,47 

identified an association between donor hypotension and graft function.  

The literature regarding optimal blood pressure in potential organ donors is underdeveloped and at times 

conflicting.  On the balance of evidence, we suggest that clinicians use a minimum mean arterial blood 

pressure of 65 mmHg for adult organ donor management. 

While evidence in the pediatric population is limited, we suggest age and patient appropriate minimum 

blood pressure targets used in routine critical care be used to maintain organ perfusion.  
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1.4. Fluid Resuscitation We suggest infusing crystalloids, rather than colloids, for plasma-volume 

expansion (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Virtually all potential donors will require intravenous fluid, whether for maintenance of intravascular 

volume or for volume repletion.  We identified no RCTs comparing crystalloid fluids versus colloids for 

recipient organ outcomes.   

Although one small retrospective study favored colloid use (the majority of colloid used was gelatin) in 

organ donor management for outcomes in kidney-transplant recipients51, two other studies have 

demonstrated that the use of hydroxyethyl starch in NDD donors leads to an increased rate of delayed 

graft function including dialysis in kidney-transplant recipients52,53.  

Indirect evidence also favors the use of crystalloid fluids.  In the sub-population of critically ill traumatic 

brain injured patients in the Saline versus Albumin Fluid Evaluation (SAFE) RCT, fluid resuscitation with 

albumin was associated with higher mortality rates54.  Similarly, a meta-analysis of 70 trials in a broad 

group of critically ill patients demonstrated that resuscitation with colloids versus crystalloids failed to 

reduce the risk of death, was considerably more expensive, and increased mortality in the case of 

hydroxyethyl starch55. 

Given the detrimental effects of hydroxyethyl starch on kidney-transplant recipients, of albumin in 

traumatic brain injured patients, and the high costs of colloids versus crystalloids, we suggest against the 

use of colloids as plasma-volume expanders in NDD patients who are potential organ donors.  

1.5. Protocolized Fluid Management We make no recommendation regarding the use of fluid 

management protocols. 

Rationale 

The general ICU literature has recommended various fluid strategies over the past 15 years56,57. Despite 

significant work in the field, optimal endpoints for limiting fluid administration and encouraging diuresis 

remain elusive.   

There is a similar lack of evidence in our target population, with only one multi-center randomized 

controlled trial for fluid management in organ donors58. The trial demonstrated that despite 

implementation of a protocolized fluid therapy protocol targeting pulse pressure variation, cardiac index 

and mean arterial pressure for organ recovery from NDD donors, there were no differences in the mean 

number of organs transplanted per donor between the protocolized and non-protocolized groups58. A 

retrospective analysis of a single-center’s transplant database demonstrated that restrictive fluid 

management targeted to improve lung transplant success demonstrated no adverse effects on post 

kidney transplant renal function59. We considered the possibility that centers less experienced with organ 

donor management might benefit from the implementation of a protocolized fluid strategy in order to 

avoid volume overload, which may have a deleterious impact on the recovery of some organs.   
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With the limited evidence from one RCT showing no clear benefit or harm, and a single retrospective study 

showing no harm, we determined there was insufficient evidence to recommend for or against 

protocolized fluid administration in NDD patients who are potential donors.  

2. Glycemia and Nutrition

2.1. Glucose Control We suggest maintaining serum glucose levels in the range of 6-10 mmol/L,

rather than a lower range of 4-6 mmol/L (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

Rationale 

The standard of care for glucose control in general ICU patients has seen several changes since a landmark 

trial in 200160.  The basic science underpinning the signals demonstrated in the recent literature is 

incompletely understood.  Akin to the general ICU population, it seems logical that our NDD organ donor 

population likely has an optimal glucose range as well. 

Unfortunately, the evidence addressing the benefits of glycemic control in potential organ donors is of 

very low quality; rated down for risk of bias, inconsistency of trial results, imprecision, and indirectness. 

While one large, prospective cohort evaluating the effect of donor management bundles suggested that 

glucose levels less than 10 mmol/L (180 mg/dL) at different time points of donor management might result 

in more transplanted hearts, pancreas and right kidneys60, this effect was not consistent in other 

reports39,40,61. Studies of potential benefit to graft function were likewise inconsistent and of poor 

methodologic quality, including the fact that glucose control was always part of a bundle of 

interventions62-64. These findings are consistent with the indirect evidence that glucose control in critically 

ill neurologically injured patients conveys no mortality benefit65. No studies in the NDD potential donor 

population reported the risk of hypoglycemia, though that harm has been consistently reported in the 

literature of glycemic control in neurologically injured patients65. 

Due to the lack of demonstrated benefit from tight glucose control in the organ donor population, the 

move towards a more liberal glycemic target in the general ICU population, and the potential for harm 

from tight glucose control, we suggest that potential donors’ glycemic control be maintained in the 6-10 

mmol/L range.  

2.2. Glucose, Insulin, and Potassium Administration We suggest against the infusion of combined 

solutions of glucose, insulin and potassium (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

Rationale 

Glucose, insulin and potassium (GIK) have been used in combination to improve contractility in various 

patient populations with cardiac dysfunction or frank cardiogenic shock66-68.  The appeal in NDD donors 

who have recently sustained a cardiac arrest or have herniation related cardiac dysfunction is clear. 
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The only reference that evaluated GIK infusion was a single center study performed in 12 NDD patients 

with documented cardiac dysfunction69.  The study used a crossover design where patients first received 

dobutamine and then GIK after a 30-minute washout.  The improved ejection fraction seen in each group 

was similar.  Although this trial demonstrated similar improvement in ventricular function between the 

two groups, transplant outcomes were not reported. The trial did not report on the incidence of adverse 

effects. A systematic review conducted in the general ICU population did not identify any benefit related 

to GIK administration, but did report a higher incidence of GIK-related hypoglycemia and hyperkalemia.70

In summary, the only study evaluating the effect of GIK in organ donors did not identify any clinical benefit 

and was of low quality. Likewise, the indirect evidence did not report a clinical benefit but did suggest a 

risk of harm. We therefore suggest not using GIK in potential heart or multi-organ donors.  

2.3. Nutritional Support We suggest providing enteral nutrition as compared to no nutritional 

support (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Critical illness, and the process of brain herniation, independently contribute to a systemic inflammatory 

state.  Organs originating from NDD donors may be affected, thus heightening post-operative systemic 

inflammatory responses in transplant recipients.  This is particularly relevant in liver donation because 

critical illness alters liver metabolism71, and thus may also impair tolerance to cold storage, ex situ support, 

and reimplantation.   

Our recommendation in this area is limited by the available evidence, which consists of preclinical work 

and a small RCT. Preclinical studies suggest that enteral nutrition reduces graft damage and may improve 

graft function72-74. One small open-label RCT compared a specific post-pyloric enteral feed (with 

simultaneous nasogastric suction and head-of-bed elevation) to fasting among 36 NDD donors75.  The 

average duration of therapy was approximately 12 hours.  Investigators observed no difference in serum 

biomarkers, resting energy expenditure, measures of caloric uptake, numbers of organ donated, numbers 

of organs transplanted, recipient death or re-transplant at six months.  There was no evidence of 

aspiration associated with feeding.   

In summary, nutritional therapy for NDD donors has theoretical advantages that were not borne out in a 

small and potentially under-powered proof-of-concept RCT.  On the basis of these theoretical advantages, 

and the relative safety of this treatment, we suggest the routine use of enteral nutritional support.  In 

light of the paucity of evidence to support nutritional therapy, we make no recommendation about 

parenteral nutrition for NDD donors.  

3. Diabetes Insipidus and Hypernatremia

3.1. Serum Sodium Control We suggest maintaining serum sodium concentration in the normal range

(135-155 mmol/L) (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 
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Rationale 

No randomized trials have been conducted to inform the practice of serum sodium control in potential 

organ donors.  In the existing observational studies, the measurement time of the sodium level is not 

always indicated, but most studies reported a value just prior to organ procurement.  Because of the 

longstanding association between abnormal donor serum sodium (most commonly considered to be 

above 155 mmol/L) and liver transplant outcomes, we decided to group our literature review into liver 

outcomes, and all other transplanted organ outcomes.  

Twenty-one cohort studies were identified regarding the impact of donor serum sodium on liver 

transplant outcomes. Twenty studies reported on graft function28,48,49,76-92 and eight studies reported on 

recipient mortality76,80,82,84,86,89,92,93. Of those twenty studies, thirteen found no association between donor 

sodium and liver graft function48,76,77,80,82-89,92 while seven concluded a negative association between 

abnormal donor serum sodium and liver graft function28,49,78,79,81,90,91. Of the eight studies reporting on 

recipient mortality, only one study identified increased 1-month mortality but no difference in 3-year 

survival84. The identified studies had serious risk of bias, and the certainty of the evidence was deemed to 

be very low. 

We included 16 cohort studies of the impact of donor serum sodium on non-hepatic organ transplants. 

Four studies reported on the organs transplanted per donor,39,40,94,95 two finding an association with donor 

serum sodium39,94. One other study demonstrated that hypernatremia was an independent predictor of 

pancreas non-transplantation96. Eight studies reported on kidney graft function and survival48,97-103, two 

of which reported an association with donor sodium98,101. Four studies reported on recipient 

mortality,98,104-106 two of which found an association between donor sodium and increased recipient 

mortality98,106. The identified studies had serious risk of bias, and the certainty of evidence was deemed 

to be very low.  

It is important to note that this recommendation does not apply to the acceptable electrolyte levels at 

the time of the NDD exam.  That question is outside the scope of this recommendation, which focuses 

instead on the optimal maintenance range of the potential donor’s serum sodium during somatic support. 

Similar to previous recommendations, optimal serum sodium levels may vary depending on which organs 

are under transplant consideration. 

In summary, the literature evaluating the optimal serum sodium level is of very low quality, and with 

conflicting findings.  There is no evidence that the maintenance of a normal serum sodium is harmful, and 

this practice is a logical continuation of serum sodium control during the care of neurologically injured 

patients.  As such, we suggest its continuation during donor management. 

3.2. Diabetes Insipidus and Vasopressin  

3.2.1. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with desmopressin or vasopressin during 

hemodynamic stability (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

3.2.2. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with vasopressin during hemodynamic instability 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 
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Rationale 

Due to the nature of being critically ill, and secondary to NDD induced neurohormonal changes, potential 

organ donors are very likely to require some form of vasoactive medication during their ICU admission. 

See recommendation 1.1. 

It is common for NDD patients to exhibit diabetes insipidus (DI). Both desmopressin and vasopressin have 

been used for treatment of DI. We did not find any studies directly comparing desmopressin to 

vasopressin in the treatment of DI in NDD patients. There exists indirect, low quality evidence comparing 

desmopressin to fluid management alone107,108 and vasopressin versus to fluid management alone109 In 

aggregate, the two desmopressin RCTs107,108 showed no difference between groups with respect to 

primary graft non-function of kidneys, while the observational controlled study of vasopressin versus fluid 

management in children demonstrated improved kidney function at 48 hours109.  There were a number 

of positive retrospective studies that examined the relationship between desmopressin or vasopressin 

exposure and organ yield but it was unclear if the treatment was targeted at DI27,29,95,110-112.  Both 

desmopressin and vasopressin are indicated in the management of diabetes insipidus.  We recommend 

that the potential donor’s hemodynamic status dictate the selection of agent. 

4. Hormonal Therapy

4.1. Thyroid Hormone Administration

4.1.1. We suggest against routine thyroid hormone supplementation (conditional 

recommendation, low-certainty evidence).   

4.1.2. We make no recommendation about thyroid hormone supplementation for 

hemodynamic instability or cardiac dysfunction. 

Rationale 

Endogenous catecholamine release is increased during both acute critical illness and neurological death.  

While this causes an increase in systemic vascular resistance, cardiac output is compromised by 

neurological death induced myocardial suppression and a decrease in thyroid hormone release due to 

pituitary failure113-115.  This state has the potential to compromise transplantation of the heart itself and 

other organs due to impaired perfusion.  There is therefore a theoretical advantage to exogenous thyroid 

hormone supplementation.  

Four RCTs116-119 assessed the impact of thyroid hormone on donor hearts and demonstrated no 

improvement in the number of hearts eligible for transplantation and were included in a 2012 systematic 

review120, which concluded there was no benefit from any form of thyroid hormone for NDD potential 

donors. We excluded three other RCTs included in the 2012 systematic review were from our analysis as 

they did not report on any of our outcomes of interest (e.g., only reported on biochemical markers).  All 

of these RCTs included several co-interventions administered to both the intervention and control groups. 
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In addition to the RCTs, we identified five121-125 observational studies that reported conflicting results 

regarding the effect of treatment with thyroid hormone on the number of transplanted hearts.  In the 

largest cohort study of 63,593 patients126, patients who received thyroid hormone had a 9.23% higher 

rate of heart recovery.  Two additional cohort studies described a multivariate model that included thyroid 

hormone as a covariable associated with an increased chance of heart transplant eligibility34,39.  Thus, for 

the primary outcome of interest, number of hearts transplanted, the evidence suggests that thyroid 

hormone is of little benefit, though some larger cohort data suggest increased cardiac recovery.   

The guideline panel did consider other outcomes, including cardiac function pre-recovery, total number 

of organs recovered, graft survival, and patient survival. Only cardiac function pre-recovery was assessed 

in RCTs and no significant improvement was observed116-118. Cohort data, primarily from the large UNOS 

report126, suggests that thyroid hormone replacement is associated with increased cardiac graft and 

patient survival at 1 and 12 months and increased number of organs recovered. While these findings were 

statistically significant, their interpretation is complicated by the fact that most patients received thyroid 

replacement as part of a hormone therapy bundle and the effect of thyroid alone is difficult to assess.  

Given the absence of established benefit in the RCTs comparing thyroid hormone to no thyroid hormone, 

and the conflicting observational evidence, we suggest against the routine use of thyroid hormone in all 

potential donors. We acknowledge that it is accepted practice in many centers to administer thyroid 

hormone to patients with cardiac dysfunction and that a recommendation against in this subgroup would 

have added acceptability and feasibility issues. We also acknowledge that there is no published evidence 

of physiologic harm associated with the administration of thyroid hormone in this context. Given the 

absence of comparative evidence (RCTs or observational) in this higher risk population and the potentially 

significant acceptability issues, the committee felt the benefits and harms were very closely balanced. As 

such, we make no recommendation in the subgroup of patients with hemodynamic instability or cardiac 

dysfunction. 

4.2. Corticosteroids 

4.2.1. We suggest intravenous corticosteroid therapy for donors requiring vasopressor support 

(conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence).  

4.2.2. We make no recommendation about high-dose corticosteroid therapy for potential lung 

donors. 

Rationale 

There are two widely accepted applications for corticosteroid administration in potential NDD organ 

donors: to improve hemodynamic stability, and to improve lung function. 

Our search identified 12 RCTs23,117,119,127-135 directly addressing these PICO questions, however the overall 

certainty in evidence was low due to indirectness (steroids were administered concomitantly with 

cyclophosphamide in 4 studies130-132,134) Also, two published systematic reviews demonstrated a 

significant risk of bias across the RCTs and did not identify clear benefits136,137. Because of the risk of bias 
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in the RCTs, we also considered the findings from 13 non-randomized studies which also demonstrated 

low certainty of evidence for the included outcomes34,111,121,122,138-146. The results of the observational 

studies resulted in practice changes for potential lung donors, and they remain widely cited.  

Corticosteroids for hemodynamic instability 

Three RCTs127-129 evaluated corticosteroids, alone (i.e. not as one component of a treatment bundle) for 

their effect on hemodynamic stability. These studies and a meta-analysis on the topic did not detect any 

effect of corticosteroids on vasopressor requirements.136 Four observational studies also addressed this 

question122,138-140. In one, corticosteroids were co-administered with a hormone therapy bundle122. 

Two122,139 of the four studies reported a reduction in inotrope and/or vasopressor doses122,139, a shorter 

duration of vasopressor support139, or the ability to wean vasopressors before organ recovery139. The lack 

of apparent effect in three RCTs, and inconsistent evidence of benefit in observational studies, led us to 

consider indirect evidence from ICU patients with septic shock, for whom a systematic review 

demonstrates that corticosteroid administration improves stability147.  Certainty in this evidence was low 

due to the risk of bias caused by the absence of blinding, the absence of randomization, and the use of 

historical controls. Given the findings, we suggest corticosteroid therapy for potential NDD donors 

requiring vasopressor support.  While we make no recommendation regarding the choice of steroid and 

its dose, Hydrocortisone 50 mg IV q6H is a commonly used regimen. 

Corticosteroids’ effect on organ function 

Several studies investigated the effect of corticosteroids on procurement rates of all organs.  Two were 

RCTs, which identified no benefit 117,128. Observational study findings were more varied.  Three111,143,144 of 

four111,138,143,144 retrospective cohort studies reported that corticosteroid therapy was associated with an 

increase in the overall number of organs transplanted per donor. One observational study reported an 

increased rate of successful heart donation122. Four retrospective studies, reported in five 

publications,111,121,140-142 demonstrated a consistent and large improvement in lung recovery when donor 

management included a bundled combination of corticosteroid therapy, restricted fluid management 

(central venous pressure target 5-10 mmHg and early vasopressors to support blood pressure), early 

bronchoscopy for abnormal chest X-ray findings, and concomitant thyroid supplementation.  In two of 

these observational studies, corticosteroid treatment was identified as an independent predictor for lung 

procurement142,145. Certainty in this evidence was low due to imprecision and high heterogeneity between 

RCTs, retrospective designs, and the variable use of co-interventions.  

Four RCTs evaluated corticosteroid effects on multi-organ acute graft rejection at three months and 

identified no benefit 127,129,130,135. The certainty of this evidence was very low due to open label designs, 

imprecision in the estimates, lack of power and high heterogeneity between studies. Nine RCTs assessed 

the effect of corticosteroid therapy on the risk of multi-organ graft dysfunction and identified no benefit 
127-135. Graft survival was increased in two observational studies34,146. The first study suggested an increase

in kidney graft survival at 3 years with a combination of corticosteroids and cyclophosphamide (72% vs

36%; p<0.01)146. In the second study, the odds of early graft dysfunction in heart recipients was reduced
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(OR 0.67, 95% CI 0.5-0.9)34. The certainty of this evidence was low due to the open label design, the use 

of cointerventions, comparisons to historical controls and attrition biases.  

Three RCTs evaluated the effect of donor corticosteroids on liver and kidney recipient mortality and 

detected no benefit129,130,135. These results are consistent with the two observational trials that evaluated 

this outcome34,146.  

In summary, 2 RCTs addressing the impact of corticosteroids on lung recovery detected no benefit, and 

the observational data is difficult to interpret due to the preponderance of confounding co-interventions.  

This recommendation generated a lot of discussion amongst the committee, particularly because in 

Canada, some lung transplant programs strongly support corticosteroid therapy for all potential NDD lung 

donors.  The committee also noted the lack of overt harm from short-term steroid administration.  We 

reasoned that while there is insufficient evidence to support corticosteroid therapy, there is also 

insufficient evidence to support a change in the current standard of care for many centres.  For this reason, 

we make no recommendation on corticosteroid therapy specifically for potential lung donors.  

5. Transfusion Thresholds

5.1. Transfusion Threshold We suggest withholding red blood cell transfusions unless hemoglobin

levels fall below 70 g/L (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale  

There are many critically ill populations for which divergent views exist regarding the risks and benefits of 

anemia, and red blood cell transfusion.  Optimizing the delivery of oxygen to grafts while avoiding 

immunosuppressive risks, microcirculatory risks, and other transfusion complications seems as crucial in 

donor management as in any other ICU patient subpopulation. 

We identified six relevant studies in organ donation, all observational, that included haemoglobin 

concentration in univariate or multivariate analysis of various outcomes49,148-152. Outcomes included the 

following: delayed one week kidney function148,149, kidney survival at one year148,150, terminal kidney 

function in donors151 and early post-operative liver function49,152.  There were no RCTs identified that 

specifically address transfusion thresholds in deceased organ donors. Due to study design and other 

methodological concerns, all included studies were determined to be at high risk of bias.  None of these 

studies identified hemoglobin concentration as an independent predictor of successful organ 

transplantation.   

Additionally, we considered indirect evidence of restrictive versus liberal transfusion thresholds from the 

general critical care literature. A systematic review and meta-analysis of nine RCTs in critically ill patients 

did not demonstrate any benefit of a restrictive transfusion threshold on all cause mortality (RR 0.86, 95% 

CI 0.74-1.01)153.  
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Given the lack of observed benefit, and the potential harm of red blood cell transfusion (volume overload, 

transfusion reaction, cost), we suggest a conservative hemoglobin transfusion threshold in NDD donors 

of 70 g/L rather than a more liberal one of 90 g/L. 

5.2. Correction of Coagulopathy and Thrombocytopenia We suggest that in the absence of clinically 

significant bleeding, transfusions of fresh frozen plasma be withheld altogether, and that platelet 

transfusions be withheld unless platelet levels fall below 10 x 109/L (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

The appropriate thresholds for platelet and clotting factor transfusions in the ICU vary depending on the 

clinical picture.154 In potential organ donors there are rational arguments for and against permissive 

coagulopathy and thrombocytopenia. 

Our systematic review identified five studies relevant to this question.  The five studies included three 

retrospective cohorts49,151,154, one prospective cohort155, and one case series of three patients156.  The 

studies demonstrated a mixed association between donor coagulopathy and successful organ donation. 

Donor prothrombin activity was not identified as a significant predictor of early graft dysfunction following 

liver transplantation49, whereas the presence of disseminated intravascular coagulation was identified as 

an independent predictor of pre-recovery renal dysfunction155.  This association may not be causal and 

may reflect a co-linear relationship with illness acuity. One study identified thrombocytopenia as an 

independent predictor of poor renal function in potential donors151, however another study failed to 

demonstrate any association with renal recovery154.  In contrast, a platelet count below 50,000/microliter 

was an independent predictor of unsuccessful liver recovery154. We also considered indirect evidence from 

a recent American Association of Blood Banks guideline that strongly recommends transfusing 

hospitalized adult patients with a platelet count of 10 × 109 cells/L or less to reduce the risk for 

spontaneous bleeding157.

The guideline committee concluded that in the absence of robust prospective studies demonstrating 

otherwise, the presence of thrombocytopenia and coagulopathy are likely related to the underlying 

severity of illness in the donor, rather than being markers of poor organ suitability requiring specific 

intervention.  This provided the rationale to suggest permissive thrombocytopenia and coagulopathy.  The 

main caveat is that, in the context of clinically significant bleeding, thrombocytopenia and coagulopathy 

should be managed in keeping with routine critical care practices.  Additionally, surgical recovery teams 

may request coagulopathy/thrombocytopenia reversed prior to organ recovery to minimize operative 

bleeding.  This intraoperative management of coagulopathy and thrombocytopenia is outside the scope 

of this guideline.   
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6. Bacterial Infections

6.1. Antibiotics We suggest reserving antibiotic therapy for the treatment of known or suspected

infection (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale  

Organ donation organizations (ODOs) are often asked by clinicians whether or not there is benefit from 

the administration of prophylactic antibiotics to the potential organ donor.  The rationale is that 

prophylactic therapy for potential aspiration, ventilator associated pneumonia, or to treat potential 

bacteremia from enteral translocation might help and seems unlikely to be harmful to the donor or 

recipient. 

Our systematic review identified no RCTs or observational studies directly addressing this question. Our 

recommendation is based on indirect evidence using literature that examines the risk of transmission 

from infected donors. For all organ groups, transmission of infection from donors to recipients has 

been reported.  Studies can be divided into those of donors with known infection that were on 

appropriate treatment prior to donation158-161 and studies of donors without known or suspected 

infection who subsequently had positive cultures after transplantation162-164.  For those with 

positive cultures but inadequate antibiotic coverage at the time of donation, transmission was 

reported in all organ groups.  High-risk scenarios for transmission appear to be when the donor has 

positive blood cultures or when there are positive cultures from the transplanted organ162,163,165. The 

lungs of mechanically ventilated patients are at particularly high risk for colonization and subsequent 

infection transmission.  

In the organ donation context, transmission is defined as isolation of the same organism in the recipient 

as that found in the donor at the time of donation.  Accurately identifying infection transmission is 

challenging, as demonstrated in a study when only one of six organisms found in the recipient had the 

same genotype in the donor166. In addition, donor infection is defined by positive cultures, which are 

difficult to interpret for non-sterile organs such as lungs. Furthermore, infection can develop from 

contamination of the organ after explant from the donor167.  

The use of antibiotics in donors other than for suspected or known infection is not well described.  In 

addition, there is difficulty in interpreting the effect of donor antibiotic therapy as most recipients 

received antibiotic therapy after transplantation that was tailored to donor culture results.  The literature 

is heterogeneous regarding antimicrobial regimens’ spectrums of coverage and duration (both for the 

donor prior to transplantation and the recipient after transplantation).  One study describing broad-

spectrum treatment of recipients followed by tailoring of antibiotics to cultures demonstrated lower 

infection transmission rates and no differences in graft or patient outcomes as compared to uninfected 

donors162.  

Antibiotics have well documented side effects and can increase the risk of bacterial resistance; this 

resistance could be transmitted to recipients or other ICU patients. Despite this, a detrimental effect of 

antibiotics for donors who are in the ICU for a short time before donation has not been demonstrated. 

Resistance issues may be more of a concern in areas where time from referral to donation is prolonged 

35 
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and in areas that have high endemic rates of resistance. Routine antibiotics for all donors would also raise 

the cost of care for the donor. 

After considering the balance of potential harms and benefits, we suggest that antibiotics be started for 

confirmed or clinically suspected infections. 

6.2. Routine Cultures We suggest that screening cultures of blood, urine and sputum be performed 

at intervals consistent with general ICU practice and patient clinical status (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

The previous recommendation discussed the importance of treating donor infections, when identified.  In 

an effort to identify sub-clinical infections, the role of routine screening cultures of blood, urine and 

sputum has been questioned. 

There are no RCTs that address this question but our review identified one observational study, comparing 

routine cultures to cultures drawn based on clinical suspicion of infection in NDD liver donors, that 

demonstrated a 13% positivity rate in the clinical suspicion group compared to 42% in the group receiving 

routine cultures168. Routine cultures seem to detect unexpected potential pathogens.  

As described in greater detail in the prophylactic antibiotic rationale above, transmission of infection from 

donor to recipient has been reported for all organ groups. Transmission can result in graft dysfunction, 

and its associated morbidity and mortality.  The highest risk of transmission occurs when an organism is 

detected in the blood or transplanted organ162,163,165. Lung and heart-lung recipients are at greatest risk of 

infection transmission,163,165,166,169 likely a consequence of the lungs’ susceptibility to colonization or 

infection because they are open to the environment.   Studies suggest that even lung donors who are not 

suspected to have infection have high rates of positive bronchial cultures at the time of donation163,169. 

This does not necessarily mean that these organisms are transmitted and/or lead to post-transplant 

pneumonia. The relevance of urine cultures to non-renal donors seems low, as is the relevance of 

endotracheal cultures in non-lung recipients. In studies of donors with known infection treated 

appropriately prior to donation there are no documented transmissions of infection to recipients; graft 

outcomes and recipient survival were similar to those without infection158-161. In general, studies 

describing recipient treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics followed by tailoring of antibiotics to 

cultures demonstrate no differences in graft or patient outcomes compared to transplants from 

uninfected donors162,164,166,170,171. 

Weighing the available evidence, it seems prudent to ensure that all donors are evaluated for infection at 

least once prior to organ recovery.  Although the evidence supporting this recommendation is not strong, 

the risk of harm is very low.  It is unknown how frequently cultures should be repeated. 
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7. Organ-Specific Considerations: Heart, Lungs, and Intra-Abdominal Organs

7.1. Heart

7.1.1. Cardiac Assessment Tools  

7.1.1.1. We suggest against routine use of pulmonary artery catheters (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).   

7.1.1.2. We suggest serial echocardiography at intervals consistent with general ICU 

practice (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).  

Rationale 

Recently, the use of pulmonary artery catheters (PACs) has declined drastically, while the use of critical 

care led point of care ultrasound is increasing in many Canadian ICUs.  For the purposes of this guideline 

we will not distinguish between intensivist led point-of-care ultrasound, and formal studies performed by 

cardiologists. 

There is no direct experimental data to inform our recommendation. Two retrospective studies assessed 

the relationship between PAC use and the number of heart transplantations. One of the studies identified 

an increased rate of heart transplantations in the group that had PACs placed compared to the group 

without PACs172. In the second retrospective study, 96% of the participants with a PAC became heart 

donors compared to 4% of participants without PACs173. Both studies had significant methodologic flaws 

(selection bias, no adjustment for confounding factors and confounding by indication).  The indirect 

evidence on the use of PACs in general intensive care unit settings suggests little benefit for their routine 

use174. 

Two prospective and one retrospective study reported on the value of echocardiography in the selection 

of potential heart donors. One prospective study enrolled marginal donors who had a stress 

echocardiogram175. Among marginal donors who received a stress echocardiogram, 36% had their heart 

recovered compared to 64% of those not receiving a stress echo. The second prospective study 

demonstrated improvements in left ventricular function between the time of neurologic death 

declaration and repeat echocardiogram 12 hours later176.  The retrospective study assessed the value of 

serial echocardiograms in potential pediatric heart donors177. Among patients who underwent serial 

echocardiography, 73% became heart donor compared to 27% of potential donors who did not receive 

serial echocardiograms.  

The use of pulmonary artery catheters in general critical care medicine is on the decline, likely due to the 

increased accesibility of less invasive cardiac monitoring technologies.  Ackowledging that the evidence 

surrounding PAC use is weak and indirect, we suggest against their routine use to evaluate cardiac 

transplant eligibility. Conversely, we judge the low risk and potential benefit of serial echocardiographic 

assessment sufficient to suggest their routine application. 
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7.1.2. Cardiac Biomarkers We suggest against the measurement of serum cardiac biomarkers 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Our experience suggests that routinely available biomarkers such as troponins are incorporated into the 

assessment of eligibility for cardiac donation in some jurisdictions.  They are attractive due to their non-

invasive nature, inexpensive cost and wide scale availability. 

A prospective cohort study178 reported that serum cardiac troponin I (cTnI) and brain natriuretic peptide 

(BNP) levels were significantly lower in cardiac donors compared with those excluded from cardiac 

donation. Two retrospective studies found a similar association between cTnI and heart 

transplantation179,180. In contrast, two other retrospective studies found no association between 

measured creatine kinase muscle-brain (CK-MB) and heart transplantation179,180. Due to multiple 

methodologic issues, including lack of blinding and multiple confounding variables, we believe that more 

work is required prior to implementing the routine assessment of cardiac biomarkers into clinical practice. 

While there is little risk to the potential donor by measuring these biomarkers, unnecessarily rejecting a 

heart due to elevated biomarkers is a possible result of their application. Considering this risk and the lack 

of documented benefit we suggest against their routine current use. 

7.1.3. Coronary Angiography 

7.1.3.1. We suggest against routine coronary angiography (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

7.1.3.2. Coronary angiography should be performed in the presence of risk factors for 

coronary artery disease as determined according to local criteria (good practice 

statement). 

Rationale 

The evidence addressing the benefits of coronary angiography in potential heart donors is of very low 

quality. There is only one study that directly addresses this question. In this retrospective cohort study, 

Hauptman et al181 compared the rates of early graft failure in recipients who received a heart from a donor 

who underwent coronary angiography as compared versus those who received hearts from donors that 

did not undergo coronary angiogram.  Recipients who received a heart from donors who had an 

angiogram were less likley to have early graft failure181. No adverse effect were reported. This was a 

retrospective, non-randomized study with low internal validity. 

We also considered the logisticss of coronary angiography. Coronary angiography generally requires 

patient transport outside of the ICU, exposes the donor organs to potentially harmful intra-arterial 

contrast, is not available in all centers where patients who are potential donors are admitted, and is 

relatively costly and resource intensive.   
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Considering the limited evidence of benefit and the risks described above, we suggest against using 

routine coronary angiography. As a good practice statement, however, we suggest that coronary 

angiography be considered in donors with risk factors for coronary artery disease because despite the lack 

of supporting evidence for angiography in this clinical situation it is expected that the benefit of avoiding 

transplant of a heart with coronary artery disease will outweigh the risk related to logistics and intra-

arterial contrast. 

7.2. Lung 

7.2.1. Lung-Protective Ventilation We recommend a lung-protective ventilation strategy 

consisting of low tidal volumes (6-8 mL/kg), high positive end-expiratory pressure (at least 

8 cm H20) and recruitment maneuvers after ventilator disconnections in potential lung 

donors (strong recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Ventilation with low tidal volumes is the standard of care for many ICU patient populations and is 

supported by experimental evidence and physiologic rationale.  Some of the highest quality evidence in 

organ donor management exists in the area of donor ventilation. 

We defined a lung-protective ventilatory strategy as low tidal volumes, high PEEP, and recruitment 

maneuvers. We were unable to identify literature that evaluated any of these three components in 

isolation.  One RCT and three observational studies examined mechanical ventilation with a lung-

protective approach in NDD potential donors182-185. The RCT compared a lung-protective approach (tidal 

volumes of 6 - 8 mL/kg predicted body weight (PBW), PEEP 8-10 cm H2O, recruitment maneuvers following 

disconnections from the ventilator (and an additional protocol for apnea testing) to conventional 

ventilation (tidal volumes greater than 8 mL/kg PBW, PEEP less than 8 cm H2O, no protocolized 

recruitment maneuvers, and apnea tests off the ventilator)182. The protective strategy was continued for 

a minimum of six hours, and potential donors assigned to this strategy were twice as likely to proceed to 

lung procurement.  There was no signal of harm among the lung recipients, nor was there was any signal 

of harm from the protective ventilation strategy with respect to the recovery of other organs. 

Three observational studies with historical control groups evaluated the effect of a comprehensive lung 

donor management strategy 183-185. Two of these studies involved the ventilation protocol tested in the 

RCT183,184. The third study involved higher PEEP of 15 cm H2O, without the other components of lung-

protective ventilation. All three studies showed an improved lung procurement rate with implementation 

of their comprehensive lung donor management strategies, and one of the three studies showed 

increased recipient survival185.  

The committee considered potential drawbacks not explored in these studies. Firstly, as was the case in 

all the studies, the criteria for lung donation eligibility frequently involves the PaO2:FiO2 ratio as a measure 

of lung function. However, PEEP is a therapeutic intervention that may transiently improve the PaO2:FiO2 

ratio in some physiological states186-188. Thus, there is a risk that high PEEP ventilation allows relatively 
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sub-optimally functioning lungs to appear numerically viable for transplant at the time of eligibility 

assessment. In the RCT, lung-protective ventilation was not associated with an increase in criterion-

eligible lungs being declined based on gross inspection or other surgical opinion182.  

Secondly, increasing mean airway pressure via increased PEEP has the potential to decrease cardiac 

output189. It is possible that the decreased cardiac output outweighs any benefit on graft oxygen delivery 

derived from improved arterial oxygenation. In the donation population, this may be best assessed 

through the viability of other organs in potential donors managed with lung-protective ventilation, but 

this outcome was not reported in the included studies. 

Given that the evidence for a benefit from lung-protective ventilation is greatest for lung donation, we 

considered narrowing our recommendations to potential lung donors only. However, the candidacy of 

specific organs for donation is often not known in the early stages of donor care, and a delay in initiating 

lung-protective ventilation will reduce its benefit. We therefore recommend that lung-protective 

ventilation be started as soon as possible in all potential NDD donors. Intensivists and respiratory 

therapists are experienced with lung-protective ventilation in the critically ill, and this approach does not 

incur any additional costs with respect to equipment or human resources. We therefore do not expect 

major barriers to implementing this routinely in NDD donors.  

7.2.2. Bronchoscopy We suggest diagnostic bronchoscopy be performed for potential lung donors 

(conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Diagnostic bronchoscopy of potential lung donors is performed in many jurisdictions to rule out 

malignancies, abnormal anatomy, and to identify and treat purulent secretions suggestive of infection. 

Bronchoscopy is very low risk to patients190, but has associated financial and human resource costs.  It 

also raises the question of what training requirements are required of the bronchoscopist in the context 

of a potential lung donor. 

Bronchoscopy’s utility as a diagnostic tool to assess the potential lung donor for organ acceptability has 

been examined in two prospective observational studies191,192.  One study191 described bronchoscopy as 

an important tool for identifying normal lungs, presence of inhaled gastric content or blood, pulmonary 

contusions, or purulent secretions.  In this study, 38% (10 of 26) of patients demonstrated the presence 

of infectious material despite a PaO2:FiO2 ratio > 300 to 400 and a normal chest x-ray191.  The importance 

of lung assessment using bronchoscopy was further reinforced in a study by Shafaghi et al.192, where 30 

out of 80 NDD organ donors (38%) had positive bronchoalveolar lavage cultures.   

In addition, three retrospective observational studies of lung donor management included a low threshold 

for early bronchoscopy by a skilled operator as part of an intervention bundle consisting also of 

corticosteroid therapy, a conservative fluid management algorithm, and specialized respiratory 

training141,142,193.  While difficult to identify the impact of each aspect of the bundle, inclusion of 
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bronchoscopy in the multipronged approach was associated with a large increase in lung recovery rates, 

and no compromise in transplant outcomes. 

There is no direct evidence to inform bronchoscopist qualifications, or whether repeated therapeutic 

bronchoscopy is indicated in donor management. One study191 suggests that bronchoscopy be performed 

by a clinician who is at least competent to identify gross lung abnormalities. In other studies, it is difficult 

to disentangle whether or not aggressive suctioning using bronchoscopy improves lung utilization or 

reduces primary graft dysfunction194,195.   

Our recommendation is based on low certainty in evidence, the theoretical benefit of using bronchoscopy 

as a diagnostic tool (especially in the marginal/high risk donor), and the ability to perform a more thorough 

lung assessment to identify the presence of contraindications to organ transplant.  These benefits 

outweigh potential risks.  There is insufficient evidence to recommend the timing of bronchoscopy, 

requisite bronchoscopist training, or whether or not repeated pulmonary toilet via bronchoscopy 

improves organ acceptance or recipient survival.  

7.2.3. Inhaled ß-Agonist Therapy We suggest against routine use of inhaled beta-agonists 

(conditional recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

The proposed use of inhaled beta-agonists to improve lung recovery and graft survival was based on 

indirect evidence that these drugs have been shown to mobilize alveolar fluid and clear pulmonary 

infiltrates in both animal models and in humans196-198.  These findings suggest that beta-agonists may 

improve oxygenation and ultimately lung recovery.   

A single RCT assessing the administration of beta-agonists to NDD donors detected no effect on the 

procurement of any organ199. There was no significant effect on one-year survival for lung, liver or kidney 

recipients, however there was a non-significant trend toward improved survival among heart recipients199. 

In light of these findings and potential adverse effects, the most significant of which was tachycardia, 

there is inadequate evidence to support the routine use of inhaled beta-agonists among NDD patients 

who are potential donors.  Intermittent use based on clinical bronchospasm should be given as per routine 

critical care practices. 

7.2.4. Chest Radiography and Computed Tomography (CT) Scan We suggest a single routine 

diagnostic chest radiograph for lung donors and additional chest imaging as clinically 

indicated (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale  

The role of routine diagnostic chest radiographs in general critical care patients is unclear. 
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Our search failed to identify any direct evidence evaluating the role of routine chest radiography in 

potential NDD donors.  The indirect evidence is well summarized by a meta-analysis of nine studies 

demonstrating no signal for harm from a “restrictive” approach to chest radiography in the ICU; defined 

as x-rays performed to investigate changes in patients’ clinical condition, rather than on a routine basis200. 

The authors acknowledge that confidence intervals were wide and that harm was not rigorously assessed. 

Our recommendation is based on low-certainty in evidence.  It is reasonable that an initial screening 

radiograph be performed to rule out any obvious contraindications to transplant not previously 

appreciated clinically.  Subsequent imaging can be performed in response to changes in patient condition. 

7.3. Intra-Abdominal Organs 

7.3.1. Albumin: Creatinine Ratio Screening We suggest using the albumin: creatinine ratio for 

detecting microalbuminuria when assessing potential kidney donors with type 1 or 2 

diabetes mellitus (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

Urine albumin: creatinine ratio (ACR) is a sensitive screening tool for kidney disease in patients with 

diabetes mellitus201. It can detect small amounts of albumin excretion, which is associated with diabetic 

glomerulosclerosis. Transplanting kidneys with established diabetic glomerulosclerosis leads to markedly 

inferior graft outcomes.  The presence or absence of albuminuria is an important factor when considering 

whether or not to accept kidneys from diabetic donors202. 

There was no direct evidence for the addition of ACR to routine urinalysis screening in NDD donors. 

Indirect evidence from 11 observational studies demonstrated that ACR is more sensitive than routine 

urinalysis for the detection of albuminuria203. The largest studies demonstrated sensitivities between 30% 

and 40% however a couple of the smaller studies in patients with diabetes identified sensitivities as high 

as 80-90%203. Three observational studies comparing ACR with 24-hour urine collection showed consistent 

correlation between ACR and 24-hour urine collection in a variety of patient populations204-207. 

Although the evidence supporting the use of ACR in donor assessment is largely indirect, there appears to 

be a potential benefit and little harm to using it routinely in the evaluation of diabetic potential kidney 

donors. 

7.3.2. Hemoglobin HbA1C Testing We suggest that hemoglobin HbA1c testing be performed in 

potential donors being considered for pancreas donation (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

There are many donor factors that should be considered when evaluating a potential pancreas donor 

including: donor age, body mass index, donor cause of death and serum creatinine208-214. The presence of 

diabetes or prediabetes in the donor is likely another important factor, and undiagnosed diabetes is 
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known to have a prevalence of 2%-5% in population-based studies208,215. The availability of hemoglobin 

A1c (HbA1c) provides a more objective measure of donor blood glucose control prior to their ICU 

admission and has been suggested as a method of evaluating pancreas transplant eligibility.

Our review revealed three studies addressing the role of pancreatic donor HbA1c testing in NDD potential 

donors208,216,217. One study was a retrospective analysis of pancreas utilization rates before and after the 

implementation of HbA1c testing.  They demonstrated an increase in pancreas utilization rates and a 

decrease in the discard rate but their analysis did not include an evaluation of the association between 

HbA1c values in the donors of organs successfully transplanted compared to those whose organs were 

not transplanted and they acknowledge that their result “cannot solely have resulted from application of 

the HbA1c testing”216.

The second study we identified was retrospective and evaluated the impact of different HbA1c levels on 

short-term transplant outcomes.  Their analysis was unable to demonstrate any association between 

donor HbA1c levels and short-term graft outcomes208. 

The third, most recent study was a prospective evaluation of 1,819 potential donors who donated 238 

pancreata.  Two multivariable logistic regressions were performed, evaluating factors associated with 

both pancreas utilization and graft survival. The authors demonstrated an association between HbgA1c 

testing and pancreas utilization, but not between HbgA1c and graft survival (evaluated at a mean of 192 

days)217 

The available evidence is conflicting but we have assigned more weight to the prospective study and thus 

suggest that routine HbA1c testing be performed for donors being considered for pancreas donation. 

7.3.3. Abdominal Imaging We suggest that abdominal CT or ultrasound should be used only in 

those with: age >50 yr, comorbid conditions, high Body Mass Index, or clinical history of 

malignancy (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

The early identification by abdominal imaging of contraindications to transplantation can guide recovery 

team planning, prioritize donor management interventions, and improve communication with donor 

families.   

Our search identified studies evaluating abdominal imaging’s ability to impact the identification of liver 

steatosis, the detection of morphological abnormalities, vascular variants, and transmitted malignancies. 

Five observational studies demonstrated high accuracy of both ultrasound and CT scan as compared to 

surgical diagnosis for the identification of steatosis218-222. Similarly, two observational studies assessing 

whole body CT scan’s ability to identify morphological and vascular abnormalities contraindicating 

transplantation demonstrated excellent accuracy221,223. One large, prospective cohort study 

demonstrated the feasibility of performing routine screening on a national level224.
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Our recommendation is based on low-certainty in evidence.   Fortunately, the rates of malignancy 

transmission are currently very low224,225. 

8. Other Therapeutic Interventions

8.1. Therapeutic Hypothermia We suggest maintaining the core body temperature in the range of

34°C-35°C, unless kidneys will not be used for transplantation in which case normothermia is 

appropriate (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 

In the single randomized control trial in this area226, the induction of mild therapeutic hypothermia (34-

35 degrees Celsius) in donors was demonstrated to reduce the occurrence of delayed graft function in 

kidneys, a benefit that was even more substantial in the extended criteria donor population. There was 

no evidence of harm in the intervention group and the recovery of other organs was not affected in the 

hypothermia group.  Graft outcome of other transplanted organs was not reported. 

A retrospective analysis of mild spontaneous hypothermia (less than 36 degrees Celsius) was performed 

from a dataset designed to study Dopamine in the organ donor population227. Similar to the RCT described 

above, they demonstrated a reduction in kidney delayed graft function in the hypothermia group. There 

was no difference in 5-year graft survival.  The same dataset used to study cardiac donors identified a 

lower three-year graft survival in donors with spontaneous temperature less than 36.2 degrees Celsius228. 

Given the methodological limitations of studying spontaneous hypothermia, causation versus association 

for outcomes was an issue; evidence was downgraded to low. 

Targeted temperature management is now common practice in most critical care units.  Although there 

are only three studies evaluating this intervention in organ donors, the absence of any identified harm 

combined with the fact that the most commonly recovered organ is the kidney, led our guideline 

committee to suggest mild hypothermia in all organ donors until kidneys have been ruled out.  

We acknowledge that there is minimal data on the effect of mild hypothermia on non-renal organs and 

that the evidence for cardiac donors is weak.  New evidence could change this recommendation.  

The considerations for hypothermia are stronger when only kidneys are considered in an extended criteria 

donor.  

8.2. Duration of Donor Management For potential donors with acute organ injury, we make no 

recommendation regarding timing of organ recovery surgery or optimal duration of ICU donor 

management (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Rationale 
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At the time of the neurologic determination of death, some organ donors may still be suffering from acute 

multi-organ dysfunction caused by their primary injury or secondarily from brain stem herniation.  For 

these types of patients, there is clinical appeal to providing ongoing somatic support while these 

conditions improve and the number of organs eligible for transplant increases.  Conversely, patients 

unstable from their critical illness may worsen, causing the loss of some or all organs for transplant.   

No RCTs were discovered to inform this recommendation. The available observational data was 

inconclusive and of poor methodological quality229-235. There were no a priori definitions of long versus 

short term donor management duration in these reports, and often the reported “short” and “long” donor 

management times were both shorter than the Canadian average of 1.8 ± 0.8 days from consent to organ 

recovery (personal communication, F. D’Aragon, DONATE study). The impact of waiting will vary by organ 

and some low-quality data in adult and pediatric patients suggests a potential benefit from longer donor 

management for cardiac transplantation229-231,233,234. 

Few aspects of donor management more directly impact the experience of families of potential donors 

than the duration of time in the intensive care unit. While for some, prolonging the time of donor 

management to accommodate the medical or logistic realities of donation is a terrible burden, for others 

this time represents a welcome prolongation of the time they can spend with their loved one. In the 

absence of strong evidence of medical benefit or harm by prolonging the donor management phase of 

care, family values should be carefully considered to balance the importance of successful donation versus 

the emotional impact of prolonging the duration of donor management. 

9. Pediatric Considerations

This clinical practice guideline is intended for use in the care of both adult and pediatric potential NDD 

organ donors.  We based our recommendations on organ donor management literature from both age 

groups, though we discovered very little pediatric specific literature.   
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Discussion 

Research in organ donation is complicated by the fact that donor management interventions are generally 

focused on improving recipient outcomes.  To further complicate matters, databases describing donor 

management and recipient outcomes are generally separate – donor data is held by ODOs, recipient data 

is held by individual transplant programs – and linking those data sources can be complicated by privacy, 

and logistic issues.   

An important limitation of these guidelines is that organ donor management research is predominantly 

observational in design.  Many important clinical questions remain without randomized controlled trials. 

Many potential organ donors are rejected by transplant teams due to factors believed to portend a poor 

prognosis for recipients. (i.e. high sodium levels in potential liver donors.)  While often done in good faith, 

this practice introduces additional biases and limitations in generalizing results.  As the organ donation 

research community progresses towards an increasing number of interventional trials, the challenge of 

randomizing potential organ donors to interventions not considered current standard of care (such as 

withholding steroids for lung donors or withholding thyroid hormone for heart donors) will become 

increasingly common and require practitioners to acknowledge the equipoise that persists. While many 

of our recommendations are conditional and based on low or very low certainty evidence, we adhered to 

GRADE methodology, transparently outlining the rationales behind every recommendation.   

Our multidisciplinary guideline panel reviewed the literature for 30 PICO questions from which we have 

generated one strong and 33 conditional recommendations, and one good practice statement as part of 

a comprehensive and evidence-based organ donor management clinical practice guideline. We believe 

that it will serve clinicians, organ donation organizations, policy makers, and administrators well.  

Gaps in Knowledge 

As identified above, an important limitation of this guideline is that organ donor management research is 

predominantly observational in design. Many important clinical questions remain without randomized 

controlled trials.  In addition, our guideline committee identified more PICO questions than we were able 

to process in this iteration.  A list of items for potential PICO question generation and consideration for 

future guidelines is included in the full guidance document (Appendix 3).   

The guideline panel’s work also highlighted the need for future research in this area.  Future research 

ideas arising from the meeting are listed below. 

Future Research Ideas 

• The effect of donor immunomodulatory therapies in potential donors on post-transplant graft
outcomes and the need for recipient immunosuppression.

• Prospective evaluation of purposefully delaying organ recovery in order to recover cardiac
function and potentially improve other organ function. Outcomes should include number of
organs recovered and evaluation of the lived experience by donor families.
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• Large RCTs with outcome data reported on all organs are required so that benefits and harms can
be properly assessed.

• If there is a delay in donation, do routine blood, urine and sputum cultures need to be repeated
in the donor and if so, at what frequency?

• The potential value of routine respiratory virus screening.

• A placebo controlled RCT of high dose steroids in potential lung donors.

• An RCT of thyroid hormone versus placebo in potential heart donors with moderate left

ventricular impairment.

Implementation 

No specific dosing regimens were recommended for either pediatric or adult patients, and groups 

planning to use these recommendations to create bedside treatment protocols or standardized order sets 

should consult with critical care pharmacists with experience treating the target population. 

To facilitate implantation of the guideline, we have developed adult and pediatric standing orders for 

adaption and use by provincial organ donation organizations and the hospitals that they serve 

(Appendices 5, 6).  Members of our guideline panel are creating “evidence bulletins”, an attractive, user-

friendly, evidence-based knowledge translation tool.  Each evidence bulletin is a one-page, laminated, 

letter-size card addressing one specific intervention in the management of deceased donors, highlighting: 

the recommendation and relevant context; key research underlying the recommendation; bedside notes, 

and a short bibliography, for those interested in accessing the original literature.  These will be distributed 

to provincial ICUs in partnership with interested organ donation organizations, and leaders in ICU 

education (such as the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons).  At the request of the donor family 

involved in this work, and supporting interest from the provincial organ donation organizations, a 

brochure to explain the donor management process to families and substitute decisions has also been 

developed.   

In some cases, a PICO question addressed whether or not to administer a particular medication in a 

particular circumstance.  We made evidence-based recommendations about the appropriateness of the 

treatment but did not necessarily survey the literature for the best medication and / or dose from its class 

(e.g. corticosteroids).  In these cases, the panel identified (but did not formally recommend) commonly 

prescribed medications and their usual doses in order to help clinicians at the bedside.   

Canadian Blood Services personnel regularly monitor the literature and an update is triggered when there 

have been any of the following: 

• New evidence on the existing benefits and harms of interventions;

• Changes in outcomes considered important;

• Changes in available interventions;

• Changes in evidence that current practice is optimal;

• Changes in values placed on outcomes; or
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• Changes in resources available for health care.

Other Guidelines 

Members of this group performed a systematic review of published organ donor management guidelines8 

to guide the scope of this guideline document. This review of 27 guidelines from 22 countries provided an 

overview of topics that had been covered by other groups and informed our initial list of potential PICO 

(Patient, Intervention, Comparator, Outcome) questions.  In contrast to previous guidelines on organ 

donor management, this guideline was derived using GRADE methodology.   

Conclusion 

The multidisciplinary guideline panel reviewed the literature for 30 PICO questions and generated one 

strong recommendation, 33 conditional recommendations, and one good practice statement as part of a 

comprehensive and evidence-based organ donor management clinical practice guideline.  It is our hope 

that this work can optimize utilization of the scarce resource that donated organs continue to be. 
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Appendix 2: Literature Search Strategies 

Literature search strategies are listed in accordance with the corresponding recommendation. 

1. Cardiovascular Performance, Monitoring and Hemodynamic Support

1.1. Vasoactive Medications

1.1.1. We suggest intravenous vasopressin as a first line vasoactive agent for hypotension 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

1.1.2. We suggest intravenous norepinephrine as a second-line agent for hypotension not 

responding to vasopressin alone (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

1.1.3. We suggest against the use of dopamine at any dose (conditional recommendation, low-

certainty in evidence). 

1.1.4. We make no recommendation regarding other vasoactive medications and inotropes. 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation do vasopressors (norepinephrine, dopamine, 
epinephrine, phenylephrine, and vasopressin) and inotropes (dopamine, epinephrine, dobutamine, milrinone, and 
levosimendan) compared against each other or nothing improve hemodynamic stability, organ utilization, graft 
function and graft and recipient survival? 

Database 

Database  MEDLINE 

Interface  PubMed 

Research date 6th November 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

[MeSH Terms] Medical Subject Heading 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

[Title/Abstract] / [tiab] Title, abstract 

[Other Term] / [ot] Other term, Author’s key-word 

Search strategy 

((((((((((end-stage heart disease[Title/Abstract]) OR donor*[ti]) OR acceptance rate[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted 

heart[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted hearts[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted for transplantation[Title/Abstract]))) OR 

((((((("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[tw] 

OR braindea*[tw])) OR (((brain*[tw] OR neurol*[tw] )) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR 

arrest*[tw] OR cease*[tw] OR cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR absen*[tw] OR 

unresuscit*[tw] ))) OR (((coma*[tw] OR stupor[tw])) AND (irreversibl*[tw] OR depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR 

un-respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw] ))) OR (((unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] )) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-

respons*[tw]))))))) 

Appendix to: Ball IM, Hornby L, Rochwerg B, et al. Management of the neurologically deceased organ donor: A Canadian clinical 
practice guideline. CMAJ 2020. doi: 10.1503/cmaj.190631. Copyright © 2020 The Author(s) or their employer(s). 

To receive this resource in an accessible format, please contact us at cmajgroup@cmaj.ca.
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AND 
"Tissue Donors"[Mesh] OR "Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and 
Organ Procurement"[Mesh] OR donor*[tiab] OR donor*[ot] OR organ donation*[tiab] OR organ donation*[ot]  OR 
kidney  donation*[tiab] OR kidney  donation*[ot]  OR pancreas donation*[tiab] OR pancreas donation*[ot] OR 
liver donation*[tiab] OR liver donation*[ot] OR heart donation*[tiab] OR heart donation*[ot] OR lung 
donation*[tiab] OR lung donation*[ot] OR intestine donation*[tiab] OR intestine donation*[ot] OR organ 
harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot]  OR kidney  harvest*[tiab] OR kidney  harvest*[ot]  OR pancreas 
harvest*[tiab] OR pancreas harvest*[ot] OR liver harvest*[tiab] OR liver harvest*[ot] OR heart harvest*[tiab] OR 
heart harvest*[ot] OR lung harvest*[tiab] OR lung harvest*[ot] OR intestine harvest*[tiab] OR intestine 
harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] OR organ procurement[ot]  OR kidney  procurement[tiab] OR kidney  
procurement[ot]  OR pancreas procurement[tiab] OR pancreas procurement[ot] OR liver procurement[tiab] OR 
liver procurement[ot] OR heart procurement[tiab] OR heart procurement[ot] OR lung procurement[tiab] OR lung 
procurement[ot] OR intestine procurement[tiab] OR intestine procurement[ot] OR "Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Organ Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Pancreas Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Liver Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Kidney Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR  "Graft Rejection"[Mesh] OR transplant*[tiab] OR graft*[tiab] OR 
transplant*[ot] OR graft*[ot] OR "Allografts"[Mesh] OR allograft*[tiab] OR allograft*[ot] 
AND 

"Dopamine"[Mesh] OR "Epinephrine"[Mesh] OR "Norepinephrine"[Mesh] OR "Phenylephrine"[Mesh] OR 
"Vasopressins"[Mesh]  OR ADH[tiab] OR Adrenaline[tiab] OR arginin*[tiab] OR argipressin*[tiab] OR 
Arterenol[tiab] OR beta hypophamin*[tiab] OR betahypophamin*[tiab] OR beta-hypophamin*[tiab] OR 
deamino*[tiab] OR desmopressin*[tiab] OR Dihydroxyphenethylamine[tiab] OR Dopamine[tiab] OR Epifrin[tiab] 
OR Epinephrine[tiab] OR Epitrate[tiab] OR Farpresin*[tiab] OR felypressin*[tiab] OR Hemopressin*[tiab] OR 
Hydroxytyramine[tiab] OR Intropin[tiab] OR Levarterenol[tiab] OR Levonorepinephrine[tiab] OR Levophed[tiab] OR 
Lyophrin[tiab] OR lypressin*[tiab] OR Neo Synephrine[tiab] OR Neosynephrine[tiab] OR Neo-Synephrine[tiab] OR 
Nonpressin*[tiab] OR Noradrenaline[tiab] OR Norepinephrin*[tiab] OR octapressin*[tiab] OR octim*[tiab] OR 
octostim*[tiab] OR ornipressin*[tiab] OR orpressin*[tiab] OR Petresin*[tiab] OR phelypressin*[tiab] OR 
Phenylephrine[tiab] OR pitressin*[tiab] OR pitressin*[tiab] OR plv-2[tiab] OR por-8[tiab] OR postacton*[tiab] OR 
pressyn*[tiab] OR Samsca[tiab] OR terlipressin*[tiab] OR Tolvapta[tiab] OR tonephin*[tiab] OR vasophysin*[tiab] 
OR vasopin*[tiab] OR vasopres*[tiab] OR Vasosin*[tiab] OR vasostrict*[tiab] OR vassopres*[tiab] OR ADH[ot] OR 
Adrenaline[ot] OR arginin*[ot] OR argipressin*[ot] OR Arterenol[ot] OR beta hypophamin*[ot] OR 
betahypophamin*[ot] OR beta-hypophamin*[ot] OR deamino*[ot] OR desmopressin*[ot] OR 
Dihydroxyphenethylamine[ot] OR Dopamine[ot] OR Epifrin[ot] OR Epinephrine[ot] OR Epitrate[ot] OR 
Farpresin*[ot] OR felypressin*[ot] OR Hemopressin*[ot] OR Hydroxytyramine[ot] OR Intropin[ot] OR 
Levarterenol[ot] OR Levonorepinephrine[ot] OR Levophed[ot] OR Lyophrin[ot] OR lypressin*[ot] OR Neo 
Synephrine[ot] OR Neosynephrine[ot] OR Neo-Synephrine[ot] OR Nonpressin*[ot] OR Noradrenaline[ot] OR 
Norepinephrin*[ot] OR octapressin*[ot] OR octim*[ot] OR octostim*[ot] OR ornipressin*[ot] OR orpressin*[ot] OR 
Petresin*[ot] OR phelypressin*[ot] OR Phenylephrine[ot] OR pitressin*[ot] OR pitressin*[ot] OR plv-2[ot] OR por-
8[ot] OR postacton*[ot] OR pressyn*[ot] OR Samsca[ot] OR terlipressin*[ot] OR Tolvapta[ot] OR tonephin*[ot] OR 
vasophysin*[ot] OR vasopin*[ot] OR vasopres*[ot] OR Vasosin*[ot] OR vasostrict*[ot] OR vassopres*[ot] 

Database 

Databases  CINAHL Complete 

Interface  EBSCO 

Research date 7th November 2017 

Filters  

Syntax 

MH Exact Subject Headings 

MM Exact Major Subject Headings 

TI Title 
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AB Abstract 

S (1, 2, 3…) Search 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

Search strategy 

# Question Résultats 

S1 ( (end-stage heart disease or acceptance rate or accepted heart or accepted hearts or 
accepted for transplantation or cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral 
circulatory arrest or braindea*). ) OR donor* OR ( ((brain* or neurol*) N3 (dead* or death* 
or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or 
unresuscit*)) ) OR ( ((coma* or stupor) N2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-
respons* or unresuscit*)) ) OR ( ((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)) ) 

24,990 

S2 (MH "Brain Death") 1,708 

S3 S1 OR S2 24,990 

S4 (allograft* or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or heart procurement or 
intestine donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or kidney donation* or 
kidney harvest* or kidney procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver 
procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or lung procurement or organ donation* or 
organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas donation* or pancreas harvest* or 
pancreas procurement or transplant*) 

101,311 

S5 (MH "Allografts") OR (MH "Transplant Donors") OR (MH "Graft Rejection") OR (MH "Heart 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Heart-Lung Transplantation") OR (MH "Kidney Transplantation") 
OR (MH "Pancreas-Kidney Transplantation") OR (MH "Lung Transplantation") OR (MH 
"Organ Transplantation") OR (MH "Liver Transplantation") OR (MH "Pancreas 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Transplantation") 

30,321 

S6 S4 OR S5 101,311 

S7 (MH "Dopamine") OR (MH "Norepinephrine") OR (MH "Phenylephrine") OR (MH 
"Vasopressins") 

7,218 

S8 (ADH or Adrenaline or arginin* or argipressin* or Arterenol or beta hypophamin* or 
betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or deamino* or desmopressin* or 
Dihydroxyphenethylamine or Dopamine or Epifrin or Epinephrine or Epitrate or Farpresin* 
or felypressin* or Hemopressin* or Hydroxytyramine or Intropin or Levarterenol or 
Levonorepinephrine or Levophed or Lyophrin or lypressin* or Neo Synephrine or 
Neosynephrine or Neo-Synephrine or Nonpressin* or Noradrenaline or Norepinephrin* or 
octapressin* or octim* or octostim* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or Petresin* or 
phelypressin* or Phenylephrine or pitressin* or plv-2 or por-8 or postacton* or pressyn* or 
Samsca or terlipressin* or Tolvapta or tonephin* or vasophysin* or vasopin* or vasopres* or 
Vasosin* or vasostrict* or vassopres*) 

26,755 

S9 S7 OR S8 26,755 

S10 S3 AND S6 AND S9 239 

Database 

Databases  

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2005 to November 2, 2017,  

EBM Reviews - ACP Journal Club 1991 to October 2017,  

EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects 1st Quarter 2016,  

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials September 2017, 

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Methodology Register 3rd Quarter 2012,  

EBM Reviews - Health Technology Assessment 4th Quarter 2016, 

EBM Reviews - NHS Economic Evaluation Database 1st Quarter 2016 

Interface  OvidSP 
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Research 

date 
7th November, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

kw Keywords 

af All fields 

or, and Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

Search strategy 

1     (end-stage heart disease or acceptance rate or accepted heart or accepted hearts or accepted for 

transplantation or cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).af. 

(191) 

2     donor*.ti. (2578) 

3     brain death/ (54) 

4     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).af. (1070) 

5     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).af. (6) 

6     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).af. (0) 

7     or/1-6 (3741) 

8     (allograft* or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or heart procurement or intestine 

donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney 

procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or 

lung procurement or organ donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas donation* or 

pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant*).af. (44541) 

9     allograft/ (162) 

10  donor selection/ (28) 

11  graft rejection/ (2149) 

12  heart transplantation/ (667) 

13  heart lung transplantation/ (21) 

14  kidney transplantation/ (3494) 

15  liver transplantation/ (1206) 

16  lung transplantation/ (202) 

17  organ transplantation/ (99) 

18  pancreas transplantation/ (163) 

19  transplantation/ (45) 

20  donor/ (522) 

21  or/8-20 (44541) 

22  (ADH or Adrenaline or arginin* or argipressin* or Arterenol or beta hypophamin* or betahypophamin* or 

beta-hypophamin* or deamino* or desmopressin* or Dihydroxyphenethylamine or Dopamine or Epifrin or 

Epinephrine or Epitrate or Farpresin* or felypressin* or Hemopressin* or Hydroxytyramine or Intropin or 

Levarterenol or Levonorepinephrine or Levophed or Lyophrin or lypressin* or Neo Synephrine or 
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Neosynephrine or Neo-Synephrine or Nonpressin* or Noradrenaline or Norepinephrin* or octapressin* or 

octim* or octostim* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or Petresin* or phelypressin* or Phenylephrine or 

pitressin* or plv-2 or por-8 or postacton* or pressyn* or Samsca or terlipressin* or Tolvapta or tonephin* or 

vasophysin* or vasopin* or vasopres* or Vasosin* or vasostrict* or vassopres*).af. (23871) 

23  dopamine/ (1032) 

24  epinephrine/ (2924) 

25  noradrenalin/ (1) 

26  phenylephrine/ (559) 

27  vasopressin derivative/ (0) 

28  or/22-27 (23872) 

29  7 and 21 and 28 (89)

Database 

Database  Embase 1974 to 2017 November 03 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 7th November, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading  

tw 
Text word field in EMBASE includes Title (TI), Abstract (AB) and Drug Trade Name 

(TN). 

kw Keywords 

sh Subject Heading 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     (end-stage heart disease or acceptance rate or accepted heart or accepted hearts or accepted for 

transplantation or cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or 

braindea*).tw,kw,sh. (3396) 

2     donor*.ti. (79500) 

3  brain death/ (13041) 

4     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,sh. (51866) 

5     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,sh. 

(344) 

6     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,sh. (1) 

7     or/1-6 (134079) 

8     (allograft* or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or heart procurement or intestine 

donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney 

procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or 

lung procurement or organ donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas donation* or 

pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant*).tw,kw,sh. (1146993) 

9     allograft/ (32266) 
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10  donor selection/ (4788) 

11  graft rejection/ (62744) 

12  heart transplantation/ (48042) 

13  heart lung transplantation/ (2704) 

14  kidney transplantation/ (112222) 

15  liver transplantation/ (90191) 

16  lung transplantation/ (29561) 

17  organ transplantation/ (33524) 

18  pancreas transplantation/ (10131) 

19    transplantation/ (154520) 

20  donor/ (93550) 

21  or/8-20 (1184610) 

22  (ADH or Adrenaline or arginin* or argipressin* or Arterenol or beta hypophamin* or betahypophamin* or 

beta-hypophamin* or deamino* or desmopressin* or Dihydroxyphenethylamine or Dopamine or Epifrin or 

Epinephrine or Epitrate or Farpresin* or felypressin* or Hemopressin* or Hydroxytyramine or Intropin or 

Levarterenol or Levonorepinephrine or Levophed or Lyophrin or lypressin* or Neo Synephrine or 

Neosynephrine or Neo-Synephrine or Nonpressin* or Noradrenaline or Norepinephrin* or octapressin* or 

octim* or octostim* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or Petresin* or phelypressin* or Phenylephrine or 

pitressin* or plv-2 or por-8 or postacton* or pressyn* or Samsca or terlipressin* or Tolvapta or tonephin* or 

vasophysin* or vasopin* or vasopres* or Vasosin* or vasostrict* or vassopres*).tw,kw,sh. (536495) 

23  dopamine/ (108470) 

24  epinephrine/ (4638) 

25  noradrenalin/ (128521) 

26  phenylephrine/ (32908) 

27  vasopressin derivative/ (8015) 

28  or/22-27 (569180) 

29  7 and 21 and 28 (1648) 

30  limit 29 to embase (1189) 

Database 

Database  Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & 

Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily, 

Ovid MEDLINE and Versions(R) 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 6th, November, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading 

tw Text word field in MEDLINE includes Title (TI) and Abstract (AB) 

kw Keywords 

sh Subject Heading 

kf Keyword Heading 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 
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* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     (end-stage heart disease or acceptance rate or accepted heart or accepted hearts or accepted for 

transplantation or cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or 

braindea*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (2337) 

2     donor*.ti. (59623) 

3     Brain Death/ (8353) 

4     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (18506) 

5     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. 

(267) 

6     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (1) 

7     or/1-6 (80625) 

8     (allograft* or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or heart procurement or intestine 

donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney 

procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or 

lung procurement or organ donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas donation* or 

pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (928077) 

9     Allografts/ or Donor Selection/ or Graft Rejection/ or Heart Transplantation/ or Heart-Lung Transplantation/ or 

Kidney Transplantation/ or Liver Transplantation/ or Lung Transplantation/ or Organ Transplantation/ or 

Pancreas Transplantation/ (220301) 

10  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8331) 

11  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (16414) 

12  Tissue Donors/ or Transplantation/ (44057) 

13  or/8-12 (949935) 

14  (ADH or Adrenaline or arginin* or argipressin* or Arterenol or beta hypophamin* or betahypophamin* or 

beta-hypophamin* or deamino* or desmopressin* or Dihydroxyphenethylamine or Dopamine or Epifrin or 

Epinephrine or Epitrate or Farpresin* or felypressin* or Hemopressin* or Hydroxytyramine or Intropin or 

Levarterenol or Levonorepinephrine or Levophed or Lyophrin or lypressin* or Neo Synephrine or 

Neosynephrine or Neo-Synephrine or Nonpressin* or Noradrenaline or Norepinephrin* or octapressin* or 

octim* or octostim* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or Petresin* or phelypressin* or Phenylephrine or 

pitressin* or plv-2 or por-8 or postacton* or pressyn* or Samsca or terlipressin* or Tolvapta or tonephin* or 

vasophysin* or vasopin* or vasopres* or Vasosin* or vasostrict* or vassopres*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (455659) 

15     Dopamine/ or Epinephrine/ or Norepinephrine/ or Phenylephrine/ or Vasopressins/ (210799) 

16     14 or 15 (455659) 

17     7 and 13 and 16 (929) 
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1.2. Anti-Hypertensive Medications We suggest using short-acting intravenous anti-hypertensive 

agents as per standard ICU practice to prevent end-organ damage (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

Anti-hypertensive agents of any type compared to standard care for adult and paediatric potential deceased organ 
donors determined deceased by neurologic criteria with hypertensive urgency or crisis  

Database 

Database  Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid 
MEDLINE(R) Daily, Ovid MEDLINE and Versions(R) 1946 to February 21, 2018 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 28th February 2018 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading 

tw Text word field in MEDLINE includes Title (TI) and Abstract (AB) 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     Acebutolol/ or Adrenergic alpha-1 Receptor Antagonists/ or Adrenergic alpha-2 Receptor Antagonists/ or 
Adrenergic alpha-Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-1 Receptor Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-2 Receptor 
Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-3 Receptor Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-
Antagonists/ or Alprenolol/ or Antihypertensive Agents/ or Atenolol/ or Bepridil/ or Betaxolol/ or Bisoprolol/ or 
Calcium Channel Blockers/ or Labetalol/ or Metoprolol/ or Minoxidil/ or Nadolol/ or Nebivolol/ or Nitrendipine/ or 
Nitroglycerin/ or Nitroglycerin/ or Nitroprusside/ or Nitroprusside/ or Penbutolol/ or Pindolol/ or Potassium 
Channel Blockers/ or Sotalol/ or Timolol/ or Vasodilator Agents/ (212270) 
2     ("calcium channel blockers" or "exogenous calcium inhibitor" or "exogenous calcium inhibitors" or 
"nitroprusside" or acebutolol or alpha blocker* or anginine or antihypertensive or anti-hypertensive or arterial 
vasodilator* or atenolol or beta blocker* or beta-blocker* or betapace or betaxolol or betaxolol or bisoprolol or 
blocadren or bucindolol or bystolic or calcium channel antagonist* or calcium channel blocker* or carteolol or 
cartrol or carvedilol or carvedilol or carvedilol or coreg or corgard or cyanonitrosylferrate or disodium salt 
nitroprusside or doxazosin or dynamite or exogenous calcium antagonist* or gilustenon or glyceryl trinitrate or 
hydralazine or inderal or indoramin or kerlone or ketostix or labetalol or levatol or lopressor or metoprolol or 
nadolol or naniprus or nebivolol or nebivolol or nipride or nipruton or nitrangin or nitriate or nitro bid or nitro dur 
or nitrobid or nitro-bid or nitrocard or nitroderm or nitrodur or nitro-dur or nitroferricyanide or nitroglycerin or 
nitroglycerin or nitroglycerin or nitroglyn or nitroglyn or nitrol or nitrol or nitrolan or nitrolan or nitrong or nitrong 
or nitropress or nitropress or nitroprussiat fides or nitroprusside or nitrospan or nitrostat or normodyne or 
oxprenolol or oxprenolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or perlinganit or phenoxybenzamine or 
phentolamine or pindolol or prazosin or propranolol or sectral or sotalol or susadrin or sustac or sustak or sustonit 
or tenormin or terazosin or timolol or timolol or tolazoline or toprol-xl or trandate or transderm nitro or tridil or 
trinitrin or trinitrolong or visken or zebeta or ziac).tw,sh,kw,oa. (223306) 
3     1 or 2 (308795) 
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4     Brain Death/ (7999) 
5     (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* or 
cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (274211) 
6     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-
arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (17646) 
7     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. 
(256) 
8     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (2) 
9     or/4-8 (290302) 
10  Tissue Donors/ or Donor Selection/ or "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ or "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 
(51613) 
11  TRANSPLANTATION/ or Lung Transplantation/ or Heart-Lung Transplantation/ or Organ Transplantation/ or 
Pancreas Transplantation/ or Liver Transplantation/ or Heart Transplantation/ or Kidney Transplantation/ or 
Allografts/ (201893) 
12  Graft Rejection/ (56137) 
13  ((heart or intestine or kidney or liver or lung or organ or pancreas) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 
procurement)).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (11541) 
14  (allograft* or graft* or transplant*).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (716874) 
15  or/10-14 (749055) 
16  (donor* adj2 (dead* or death* or deceas* or management or cadaver*)).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (10619) 
17  (allograft* adj2 survival).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (5996) 
18  9 and 15 (110033) 
19  18 or 16 or 17 (114060) 
20  3 and 19 (687) 

Database 

Database  Embase 1974 to 2018 February 27 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 27th February 2018 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading  

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading  

tw 
Text word field in EMBASE includes Title (TI), Abstract (AB) and Drug Trade Name 
(TN). 

kw Keywords 

sh Subject Heading 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     antihypertensive agent/ (83151) 
2     pindolol/ (10262) 
3     alprenolol/ (4842) 
4     dorzolamide plus timolol/ (911) 
5     beta adrenergic receptor blocking agent/ (120213) 
6     betaxolol/ (3154) 
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7     nitroprusside sodium/ (27355) 
8     glyceryl trinitrate/ (38431) 
9     calcium channel blocking agent/ (56108) 
10  bepridil/ (2113) 
11  nitrendipine/ (6244) 
12  vasodilator agent/ (28250) 
13  potassium channel blocking agent/ (5439) 
14  minoxidil/ (7222) 
15  alpha adrenergic receptor blocking agent/ (16736) 
16  alpha 2 adrenergic receptor blocking agent/ (1996) 
17  alpha 1 adrenergic receptor blocking agent/ (3838) 
18  beta adrenergic receptor blocking agent/ (120213) 
19  acebutolol/ (5019) 
20  atenolol/ (29519) 
21  betaxolol/ (3154) 
22  bisoprolol/ (8213) 
23  carteolol/ (1529) 
24  labetalol/ (9943) 
25  metoprolol/ (30422) 
26  nadolol/ (5286) 
27  nebivolol/ (3416) 
28  penbutolol/ (888) 
29  pindolol/ (10262) 
30  sotalol/ (12335) 
31  timolol/ (10931) 
32  nitroprusside sodium/ (27355) 
33  nitroprusside sodium/ (27355) 
34  ("calcium channel blockers" or "exogenous calcium inhibitor" or "exogenous calcium inhibitors" or 
"nitroprusside" or acebutolol or alpha blocker* or anginine or antihypertensive or anti-hypertensive or arterial 
vasodilator* or atenolol or beta blocker* or beta-blocker* or betapace or betaxolol or betaxolol or bisoprolol or 
blocadren or bucindolol or bystolic or calcium channel antagonist* or calcium channel blocker* or carteolol or 
cartrol or carvedilol or carvedilol or carvedilol or coreg or corgard or cyanonitrosylferrate or disodium salt 
nitroprusside or doxazosin or dynamite or exogenous calcium antagonist* or gilustenon or glyceryl trinitrate or 
hydralazine or inderal or indoramin or kerlone or ketostix or labetalol or levatol or lopressor or metoprolol or 
nadolol or naniprus or nebivolol or nebivolol or nipride or nipruton or nitrangin or nitriate or nitro bid or nitro dur 
or nitrobid or nitro-bid or nitrocard or nitroderm or nitrodur or nitro-dur or nitroferricyanide or nitroglycerin or 
nitroglycerin or nitroglycerin or nitroglyn or nitroglyn or nitrol or nitrol or nitrolan or nitrolan or nitrong or nitrong 
or nitropress or nitropress or nitroprussiat fides or nitroprusside or nitrospan or nitrostat or normodyne or 
oxprenolol or oxprenolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or perlinganit or phenoxybenzamine or 
phentolamine or pindolol or prazosin or propranolol or sectral or sotalol or susadrin or sustac or sustak or sustonit 
or tenormin or terazosin or timolol or timolol or tolazoline or toprol-xl or trandate or transderm nitro or tridil or 
trinitrin or trinitrolong or visken or zebeta or ziac).tw,sh,kw. (369733) 
35  or/1-34 (520951) 
36  brain death/ (13118) 
37  (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* 
or cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).tw,kw,sh. (385162) 
38  ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-
arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,sh. (52590) 
39  ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,sh. 
(341) 
40  ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,sh. (1) 
41  or/36-40 (433064) 
42  donor/ (93524) 
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43  donor selection/ (4830) 
44  transplantation/ (155323) 
45  lung transplantation/ (29777) 
46  heart transplantation/ (48211) 
47  organ transplantation/ (33524) 
48  pancreas transplantation/ (10165) 
49  liver transplantation/ (90152) 
50  kidney transplantation/ (112263) 
51  allograft/ (32432) 
52  graft rejection/ (62754) 
53  ((heart or intestine or kidney or liver or lung or organ or pancreas) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 
procurement)).tw,sh,kw. (18447) 
54  (allograft* or graft* or transplant*).tw,sh,kw. (936743) 
55  or/42-54 (1018547) 
56  41 and 55 (212634) 
57  (donor* adj2 (dead* or death* or deceas* or management or cadaver*)).tw,sh,kw. (27250) 
58  (allograft* adj1 survival).tw,sh,kw. (10908) 
59  56 or 57 (213659) 
60  35 and 59 (2280) 
61  limit 60 to embase (1257) 

Database 

Databases  CINAHL Complete 

Interface  EBSCO 

Research date 28th February 2018 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

MH Exact Subject Headings 

MM Exact Major Subject Headings 

TI Title 

AB Abstract 

S (1, 2, 3…) Search 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

Search strategy 

# Question Résultats 

S1 (MH "Brain Death") 1,748 

S2 end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or 
accepted for transplantation* or cerebral death or absence of neurological or 
cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea* 

22,978 

S3 ((brain* or neurol*) N3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) 

4,056 

S4 ((coma* or stupor) N2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or 
unresuscit*)) 

41 

S5 ((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)) 0 

S6 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 26,103 

S7 (MH "Transplant Donors") OR (MH "Tissue and Organ Harvesting") OR (MH 
"Transplantation") OR (MH "Lung Transplantation") OR (MH "Heart-Lung 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Kidney Transplantation") OR (MH "Organ 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Pancreas-Kidney Transplantation") OR (MH "Tissue 

33,024 
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Transplantation") OR (MH "Pancreas Transplantation") OR (MH "Liver 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Heart Transplantation") OR (MH "Allografts") OR (MH 
"Graft Rejection") 

S8 ((heart or intestine or kidney or liver or lung or organ or pancreas) N2 (donation* 
or harvest* or procurement)) 

8,543 

S9 allograft* or graft* or transplant* 92,725 

S10 S7 OR S8 OR S9 95,884 

S11 S6 AND S10 13,261 

S12 ( (donor* N2 (dead* or death* or deceas* or management or cadaver*)) ) OR 
(allograft* N2 survival) 

1,544 

S13 S11 OR S12 13,592 

S14 (MH "Acebutolol") OR (MH "Adrenergic Alpha-Antagonists") OR (MH "Adrenergic 
Beta-Agonists") OR (MH "Receptors, Adrenergic, Beta") OR (MH "Adrenergic 
Beta-Antagonists") OR (MH "Alprenolol") OR (MH "Antihypertensive Agents") OR 
(MH "Atenolol") OR (MH "Betaxolol Hydrochloride") OR (MH "Bisoprolol 
Fumarate") OR (MH "Calcium Channel Blockers") OR (MH "Labetalol") OR (MH 
"Metoprolol") OR (MH "Minoxidil") OR (MH "Nadolol") OR (MH "Nitroglycerin") 
OR (MH "Nitroprusside") OR (MH "Pindolol") OR (MH "Potassium Channel 
Blockers") OR (MH "Sodium Channel Blockers") OR (MH "Sotalol") OR (MH 
"Timolol") OR (MH "Vasodilator Agents") 

29,100 

S15 "calcium channel blockers" or "exogenous calcium inhibitor" or "exogenous 
calcium inhibitors" or "nitroprusside" or acebutolol or alpha blocker* or anginine 
or antihypertensive or anti-hypertensive or arterial vasodilator* or atenolol or 
beta blocker* or beta-blocker* or betapace or betaxolol or betaxolol or 
bisoprolol or blocadren or bucindolol or bystolic or calcium channel antagonist* 
or calcium channel blocker* or carteolol or cartrol or carvedilol or carvedilol or 
carvedilol or coreg or corgard or cyanonitrosylferrate or disodium salt 
nitroprusside or doxazosin or dynamite or exogenous calcium antagonist* or 
gilustenon or glyceryl trinitrate or hydralazine or inderal or indoramin or kerlone 
or ketostix or labetalol or levatol or lopressor or metoprolol or nadolol or 
naniprus or nebivolol or nebivolol or nipride or nipruton or nitrangin or nitriate 
or nitro bid or nitro dur or nitrobid or nitro-bid or nitrocard or nitroderm or 
nitrodur or nitro-dur or nitroferricyanide or nitroglycerin or nitroglycerin or 
nitroglycerin or nitroglyn or nitroglyn or nitrol or nitrol or nitrolan or nitrolan or 
nitrong or nitrong or nitropress or nitropress or nitroprussiat fides or 
nitroprusside or nitrospan or nitrostat or normodyne or oxprenolol or oxprenolol 
or penbutolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or perlinganit or phenoxybenzamine 
or phentolamine or pindolol or prazosin or propranolol or sectral or sotalol or 
susadrin or sustac or sustak or sustonit or tenormin or terazosin or timolol or 
timolol or tolazoline or toprol-xl or trandate or transderm nitro or tridil or 
trinitrin or trinitrolong or visken or zebeta or ziac 

29,823 

S16 S14 OR S15 38,918 

S17 S13 AND S16 52 

Database 

Database  MEDLINE 

Interface  PubMed 

Research date 27th February, 2018 

Filters  -
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Syntax 

[MeSH Terms] Medical Subject Heading 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

[tiab] Title, abstract 

[ot] Other term, author’s key word 

Search strategy 

Search Query 
Items 
found 

#5 Search ((("Adrenergic beta-Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-Antagonists" [Pharmacological 
Action] OR "Antihypertensive Agents"[Mesh] OR "Pindolol"[Mesh] OR "Alprenolol"[Mesh] OR 
"dorzolamide-timolol combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR "Adrenergic beta-3 Receptor 
Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-2 Receptor Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-1 
Receptor Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Betaxolol"[Mesh] OR "Nitroprusside"[Mesh] OR "Nitroglycerin"[Mesh] 
OR "Calcium Channel Blockers"[Mesh] OR "Calcium Channel Blockers" [Pharmacological Action] OR 
"Bepridil"[Mesh] OR "Nitrendipine"[Mesh] OR "Vasodilator Agents"[Mesh] OR "Vasodilator Agents" 
[Pharmacological Action] OR "Potassium Channel Blockers"[Mesh] OR "Minoxidil"[Mesh] OR 
"Hydralazine"[Mesh] OR "isosorbide-hydralazine combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR 
"hydralazine acetone hydrazone" [Supplementary Concept] OR "hydralazine 4-anisaldehyde hydrazone" 
[Supplementary Concept] OR "hydralazine pyruvic acid hydrazone" [Supplementary Concept] OR 
"Adrenergic alpha-Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic alpha-Antagonists" [Pharmacological Action] OR 
"arginine, yohimbine drug combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR "Adrenergic alpha-2 Receptor 
Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic alpha-1 Receptor Antagonists"[Mesh] OR anti-hypertensive[tiab] OR 
beta blocker*[tiab] OR nitroprusside[tiab] OR nitroglycerin[tiab] OR calcium channel blocker*[tiab] OR 
arterial vasodilator*[tiab] OR hydralazine[tiab] OR alpha blocker*[tiab] OR antihypertensive[tiab] OR 
atenolol[tiab] OR betaxolol[tiab] OR bisoprolol[tiab] OR bucindolol[tiab] OR carteolol[tiab] OR 
carvedilol[tiab] OR carvedilol[tiab] OR doxazosin[tiab] OR indoramin[tiab] OR labetalol[tiab] OR 
metoprolol[tiab] OR nadolol[tiab] OR nebivolol[tiab] OR oxprenolol[tiab] OR penbutolol[tiab] OR 
phenoxybenzamine[tiab] OR phentolamine[tiab] OR pindolol[tiab] OR prazosin[tiab] OR propranolol[tiab] 
OR terazosin[tiab] OR timolol[tiab] OR tolazoline[tiab] OR anti-hypertensive[ot] OR beta blocker*[ot] OR 
nitroprusside[ot] OR nitroglycerin[ot] OR calcium channel blocker*[ot] OR arterial vasodilator*[ot] OR 
hydralazine[ot] OR alpha blocker*[ot] OR antihypertensive[ot] OR atenolol[ot] OR betaxolol[ot] OR 
bisoprolol[ot] OR bucindolol[ot] OR carteolol[ot] OR carvedilol[ot] OR carvedilol[ot] OR doxazosin[ot] OR 
indoramin[ot] OR labetalol[ot] OR metoprolol[ot] OR nadolol[ot] OR nebivolol[ot] OR oxprenolol[ot] OR 
penbutolol[ot] OR phenoxybenzamine[ot] OR phentolamine[ot] OR pindolol[ot] OR prazosin[ot] OR 
propranolol[ot] OR terazosin[ot] OR timolol[ot] OR tolazoline[ot] OR Acebutolol[tiab] OR Sectral[tiab] OR 
Atenolol[tiab] OR Tenormin[tiab] OR Betaxolol[tiab] OR Kerlone[tiab] OR Bisoprolol[tiab] OR Zebeta[tiab] 
OR Ziac[tiab] OR Carteolol[tiab] OR Cartrol[tiab] OR Carvedilol[tiab] OR Coreg[tiab] OR Labetalol[tiab] OR 
Normodyne[tiab] OR Trandate[tiab] OR Metoprolol[tiab] OR Lopressor[tiab] OR Toprol-XL[tiab] OR 
Nadolol[tiab] OR Corgard[tiab] OR Nebivolol[tiab] OR Bystolic[tiab] OR Penbutolol[tiab] OR Levatol[tiab] 
OR Pindolol[tiab] OR Visken[tiab] OR Propanolol[tiab] OR Inderal[tiab] OR Sotalol[tiab] OR Betapace[tiab] 
OR Timolol[tiab] OR Blocadren[tiab] OR Acebutolol[ot] OR Sectral[ot] OR Atenolol[ot] OR Tenormin[ot] 
OR Betaxolol[ot] OR Kerlone[ot] OR Bisoprolol[ot] OR Zebeta[ot] OR Ziac[ot] OR Carteolol[ot] OR 
Cartrol[ot] OR Carvedilol[ot] OR Coreg[ot] OR Labetalol[ot] OR Normodyne[ot] OR Trandate[ot] OR 
Metoprolol[ot] OR Lopressor[ot] OR Toprol-XL[ot] OR Nadolol[ot] OR Corgard[ot] OR Nebivolol[ot] OR 
Bystolic[ot] OR Penbutolol[ot] OR Levatol[ot] OR Pindolol[ot] OR Visken[ot] OR Propanolol[ot] OR 
Inderal[ot] OR Sotalol[ot] OR Betapace[ot] OR Timolol[ot] OR Blocadren[ot] OR "Adrenergic beta-
Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-Antagonists" [Pharmacological Action] OR "Acebutolol"[Mesh] 
OR "Atenolol"[Mesh] OR "Betaxolol"[Mesh] OR "Bisoprolol"[Mesh] OR "Carteolol"[Mesh] OR 
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"Labetalol"[Mesh] OR "Metoprolol"[Mesh] OR "Nadolol"[Mesh] OR "Nebivolol"[Mesh] OR 
"Penbutolol"[Mesh] OR "Pindolol"[Mesh] OR "Sotalol"[Mesh] OR "Timolol"[Mesh] OR beta blocker*[tiab] 
OR beta blocker*[ot] OR beta-blocker*[tiab] OR beta-blocker*[ot] OR Cyanonitrosylferrate[tiab] OR 
Nitroferricyanide[tiab] OR Nipruton[tiab] OR Nitriate[tiab] OR Nitropress[tiab] OR Nitroprusside, 
Disodium Salt, Dihydrate[tiab] OR Nipride[tiab] OR Naniprus[tiab] OR Nitroprussiat Fides[tiab] OR 
Sodium Nitroprusside[tiab] OR Nitroprusside, Sodium[tiab] OR Nitroprusside, Disodium Salt[tiab] OR 
Disodium Salt Nitroprusside[tiab] OR Ketostix[tiab] OR Cyanonitrosylferrate[ot] OR Nitroferricyanide[ot] 
OR Nipruton[ot] OR Nitriate[ot] OR Nitropress[ot] OR Nitroprusside, Disodium Salt, Dihydrate[ot] OR 
Nipride[ot] OR Naniprus[ot] OR Nitroprussiat Fides[ot] OR Sodium Nitroprusside[ot] OR Nitroprusside, 
Sodium[ot] OR Nitroprusside, Disodium Salt[ot] OR Disodium Salt Nitroprusside[ot] OR Ketostix[ot] OR 
"Nitroprusside"[Mesh] OR "Nitroprusside"[tiab] OR "Nitroglycerin"[Mesh] OR Glyceryl Trinitrate[tiab] OR 
Trinitrate, Glyceryl[tiab] OR Nitrolan[tiab] OR Nitrospan[tiab] OR Nitrostat[tiab] OR Perlinganit[tiab] OR 
Nitrong[tiab] OR Susadrin[tiab] OR Sustac[tiab] OR Sustak[tiab] OR Sustonit[tiab] OR Transderm 
Nitro[tiab] OR Nitroglyn[tiab] OR Trinitrin[tiab] OR Trinitrolong[tiab] OR Anginine[tiab] OR 
Dynamite[tiab] OR Gilustenon[tiab] OR Nitrangin[tiab] OR Nitro-Bid[tiab] OR Nitro Bid[tiab] OR 
NitroBid[tiab] OR Nitro-Dur[tiab] OR Nitro Dur[tiab] OR NitroDur[tiab] OR Nitrocard[tiab] OR 
Nitroderm[tiab] OR Nitroderm TTS[tiab] OR Nitrol[tiab] OR Tridil[tiab] OR Glyceryl Trinitrate[ot] OR 
Trinitrate, Glyceryl[ot] OR Nitrolan[ot] OR Nitrospan[ot] OR Nitrostat[ot] OR Perlinganit[ot] OR 
Nitrong[ot] OR Susadrin[ot] OR Sustac[ot] OR Sustak[ot] OR Sustonit[ot] OR Transderm Nitro[ot] OR 
Nitroglyn[ot] OR Trinitrin[ot] OR Trinitrolong[ot] OR Anginine[ot] OR Dynamite[ot] OR Gilustenon[ot] OR 
Nitrangin[ot] OR Nitro-Bid[ot] OR Nitro Bid[ot] OR NitroBid[ot] OR Nitro-Dur[ot] OR Nitro Dur[ot] OR 
NitroDur[ot] OR Nitrocard[ot] OR Nitroderm[ot] OR Nitroderm TTS[ot] OR Nitrol[ot] OR Tridil[ot] OR 
Nitroglycerin[tiab] OR Nitroglycerin[ot] OR "Calcium Channel Blockers"[tiab] OR "Calcium Channel 
Blockers" [ot] OR Calcium Channel Blocker*[tiab] OR Calcium Channel Antagonist*[tiab] OR Calcium 
Channel Block*[tiab] OR "Exogenous Calcium Inhibitor"[tiab] OR Exogenous Calcium Antagonist*[tiab] 
OR Calcium Channel Blocker*[ot] OR Calcium Channel Antagonist*[ot] OR Calcium Channel Block*[ot] OR 
"Exogenous Calcium Inhibitor"[ot] OR Exogenous Calcium Antagonist*[ot] OR arterial vasodilator*[tiab] 
OR arterial vasodilator*[ot] OR alpha blocker*[tiab] OR alpha blocker*[ot] OR "Exogenous Calcium 
Inhibitors"[tiab] OR "Exogenous Calcium Inhibitors"[ot]))) AND ((((((((((((((unarous*[tw] OR un-
arous*[tw])) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-respons*[tw])))) OR ((((coma*[tw] OR stupor)) AND 
(irreversibl*[tw] OR depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR un-respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))) OR 
((((brain*[tw] OR neurol*[tw] )) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR arrest*[tw] OR 
cease*[tw] OR cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR absen*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))) 
OR (("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory 
arrest[tw] OR braindea*[tw] OR brain-dead[tw]))))) OR (((donor*[tw]) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR 
deceas*[tw] OR management[tw] OR cadaver*[tw])))) OR ((("Allografts"[Mesh] OR allograft*[tiab]) AND 
(survival[tiab]))))) AND ((((("Tissue Donors"[Mesh] OR "Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ 
Harvesting"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Procurement"[Mesh] OR donor*[ti] OR donor*[ot] OR organ 
donation*[tiab] OR organ donation*[ot] OR kidney donation*[tiab] OR kidney donation*[ot] OR pancreas 
donation*[tiab] OR pancreas donation*[ot] OR liver donation*[tiab] OR liver donation*[ot] OR heart 
donation*[tiab] OR heart donation*[ot] OR lung donation*[tiab] OR lung donation*[ot] OR intestine 
donation*[tiab] OR intestine donation*[ot] OR organ harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot] OR kidney 
harvest*[tiab] OR kidney harvest*[ot] OR pancreas harvest*[tiab] OR pancreas harvest*[ot] OR liver 
harvest*[tiab] OR liver harvest*[ot] OR heart harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR lung harvest*[tiab] 
OR lung harvest*[ot] OR intestine harvest*[tiab] OR intestine harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] 
OR organ procurement[ot] OR kidney procurement[tiab] OR kidney procurement[ot] OR pancreas 
procurement[tiab] OR pancreas procurement[ot] OR liver procurement[tiab] OR liver procurement[ot] 
OR heart procurement[tiab] OR heart procurement[ot] OR lung procurement[tiab] OR lung 
procurement[ot] OR intestine procurement[tiab] OR intestine procurement[ot] OR 
"Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Organ Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
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"Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Pancreas Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Liver Transplantation"[Mesh] 
OR "Kidney Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Graft Rejection"[Mesh] OR 
transplant*[tiab] OR graft*[tiab] OR transplant*[ot] OR graft*[ot] OR "Allografts"[Mesh] OR 
allograft*[tiab] OR allograft*[ot])))))) 

#4 Search ("Adrenergic beta-Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-Antagonists" [Pharmacological 
Action] OR "Antihypertensive Agents"[Mesh] OR "Pindolol"[Mesh] OR "Alprenolol"[Mesh] OR 
"dorzolamide-timolol combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR "Adrenergic beta-3 Receptor 
Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-2 Receptor Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-1 
Receptor Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Betaxolol"[Mesh] OR "Nitroprusside"[Mesh] OR "Nitroglycerin"[Mesh] 
OR "Calcium Channel Blockers"[Mesh] OR "Calcium Channel Blockers" [Pharmacological Action] OR 
"Bepridil"[Mesh] OR "Nitrendipine"[Mesh] OR "Vasodilator Agents"[Mesh] OR "Vasodilator Agents" 
[Pharmacological Action] OR "Potassium Channel Blockers"[Mesh] OR "Minoxidil"[Mesh] OR 
"Hydralazine"[Mesh] OR "isosorbide-hydralazine combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR 
"hydralazine acetone hydrazone" [Supplementary Concept] OR "hydralazine 4-anisaldehyde hydrazone" 
[Supplementary Concept] OR "hydralazine pyruvic acid hydrazone" [Supplementary Concept] OR 
"Adrenergic alpha-Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic alpha-Antagonists" [Pharmacological Action] OR 
"arginine, yohimbine drug combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR "Adrenergic alpha-2 Receptor 
Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic alpha-1 Receptor Antagonists"[Mesh] OR anti-hypertensive[tiab] OR 
beta blocker*[tiab] OR nitroprusside[tiab] OR nitroglycerin[tiab] OR calcium channel blocker*[tiab] OR 
arterial vasodilator*[tiab] OR hydralazine[tiab] OR alpha blocker*[tiab] OR antihypertensive[tiab] OR 
atenolol[tiab] OR betaxolol[tiab] OR bisoprolol[tiab] OR bucindolol[tiab] OR carteolol[tiab] OR 
carvedilol[tiab] OR carvedilol[tiab] OR doxazosin[tiab] OR indoramin[tiab] OR labetalol[tiab] OR 
metoprolol[tiab] OR nadolol[tiab] OR nebivolol[tiab] OR oxprenolol[tiab] OR penbutolol[tiab] OR 
phenoxybenzamine[tiab] OR phentolamine[tiab] OR pindolol[tiab] OR prazosin[tiab] OR propranolol[tiab] 
OR terazosin[tiab] OR timolol[tiab] OR tolazoline[tiab] OR anti-hypertensive[ot] OR beta blocker*[ot] OR 
nitroprusside[ot] OR nitroglycerin[ot] OR calcium channel blocker*[ot] OR arterial vasodilator*[ot] OR 
hydralazine[ot] OR alpha blocker*[ot] OR antihypertensive[ot] OR atenolol[ot] OR betaxolol[ot] OR 
bisoprolol[ot] OR bucindolol[ot] OR carteolol[ot] OR carvedilol[ot] OR carvedilol[ot] OR doxazosin[ot] OR 
indoramin[ot] OR labetalol[ot] OR metoprolol[ot] OR nadolol[ot] OR nebivolol[ot] OR oxprenolol[ot] OR 
penbutolol[ot] OR phenoxybenzamine[ot] OR phentolamine[ot] OR pindolol[ot] OR prazosin[ot] OR 
propranolol[ot] OR terazosin[ot] OR timolol[ot] OR tolazoline[ot] OR Acebutolol[tiab] OR Sectral[tiab] OR 
Atenolol[tiab] OR Tenormin[tiab] OR Betaxolol[tiab] OR Kerlone[tiab] OR Bisoprolol[tiab] OR Zebeta[tiab] 
OR Ziac[tiab] OR Carteolol[tiab] OR Cartrol[tiab] OR Carvedilol[tiab] OR Coreg[tiab] OR Labetalol[tiab] OR 
Normodyne[tiab] OR Trandate[tiab] OR Metoprolol[tiab] OR Lopressor[tiab] OR Toprol-XL[tiab] OR 
Nadolol[tiab] OR Corgard[tiab] OR Nebivolol[tiab] OR Bystolic[tiab] OR Penbutolol[tiab] OR Levatol[tiab] 
OR Pindolol[tiab] OR Visken[tiab] OR Propanolol[tiab] OR Inderal[tiab] OR Sotalol[tiab] OR Betapace[tiab] 
OR Timolol[tiab] OR Blocadren[tiab] OR Acebutolol[ot] OR Sectral[ot] OR Atenolol[ot] OR Tenormin[ot] 
OR Betaxolol[ot] OR Kerlone[ot] OR Bisoprolol[ot] OR Zebeta[ot] OR Ziac[ot] OR Carteolol[ot] OR 
Cartrol[ot] OR Carvedilol[ot] OR Coreg[ot] OR Labetalol[ot] OR Normodyne[ot] OR Trandate[ot] OR 
Metoprolol[ot] OR Lopressor[ot] OR Toprol-XL[ot] OR Nadolol[ot] OR Corgard[ot] OR Nebivolol[ot] OR 
Bystolic[ot] OR Penbutolol[ot] OR Levatol[ot] OR Pindolol[ot] OR Visken[ot] OR Propanolol[ot] OR 
Inderal[ot] OR Sotalol[ot] OR Betapace[ot] OR Timolol[ot] OR Blocadren[ot] OR "Adrenergic beta-
Antagonists"[Mesh] OR "Adrenergic beta-Antagonists" [Pharmacological Action] OR "Acebutolol"[Mesh] 
OR "Atenolol"[Mesh] OR "Betaxolol"[Mesh] OR "Bisoprolol"[Mesh] OR "Carteolol"[Mesh] OR 
"Labetalol"[Mesh] OR "Metoprolol"[Mesh] OR "Nadolol"[Mesh] OR "Nebivolol"[Mesh] OR 
"Penbutolol"[Mesh] OR "Pindolol"[Mesh] OR "Sotalol"[Mesh] OR "Timolol"[Mesh] OR beta blocker*[tiab] 
OR beta blocker*[ot] OR beta-blocker*[tiab] OR beta-blocker*[ot] OR Cyanonitrosylferrate[tiab] OR 
Nitroferricyanide[tiab] OR Nipruton[tiab] OR Nitriate[tiab] OR Nitropress[tiab] OR Nitroprusside, 
Disodium Salt, Dihydrate[tiab] OR Nipride[tiab] OR Naniprus[tiab] OR Nitroprussiat Fides[tiab] OR 
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Sodium Nitroprusside[tiab] OR Nitroprusside, Sodium[tiab] OR Nitroprusside, Disodium Salt[tiab] OR 
Disodium Salt Nitroprusside[tiab] OR Ketostix[tiab] OR Cyanonitrosylferrate[ot] OR Nitroferricyanide[ot] 
OR Nipruton[ot] OR Nitriate[ot] OR Nitropress[ot] OR Nitroprusside, Disodium Salt, Dihydrate[ot] OR 
Nipride[ot] OR Naniprus[ot] OR Nitroprussiat Fides[ot] OR Sodium Nitroprusside[ot] OR Nitroprusside, 
Sodium[ot] OR Nitroprusside, Disodium Salt[ot] OR Disodium Salt Nitroprusside[ot] OR Ketostix[ot] OR 
"Nitroprusside"[Mesh] OR "Nitroprusside"[tiab] OR "Nitroglycerin"[Mesh] OR Glyceryl Trinitrate[tiab] OR 
Trinitrate, Glyceryl[tiab] OR Nitrolan[tiab] OR Nitrospan[tiab] OR Nitrostat[tiab] OR Perlinganit[tiab] OR 
Nitrong[tiab] OR Susadrin[tiab] OR Sustac[tiab] OR Sustak[tiab] OR Sustonit[tiab] OR Transderm 
Nitro[tiab] OR Nitroglyn[tiab] OR Trinitrin[tiab] OR Trinitrolong[tiab] OR Anginine[tiab] OR 
Dynamite[tiab] OR Gilustenon[tiab] OR Nitrangin[tiab] OR Nitro-Bid[tiab] OR Nitro Bid[tiab] OR 
NitroBid[tiab] OR Nitro-Dur[tiab] OR Nitro Dur[tiab] OR NitroDur[tiab] OR Nitrocard[tiab] OR 
Nitroderm[tiab] OR Nitroderm TTS[tiab] OR Nitrol[tiab] OR Tridil[tiab] OR Glyceryl Trinitrate[ot] OR 
Trinitrate, Glyceryl[ot] OR Nitrolan[ot] OR Nitrospan[ot] OR Nitrostat[ot] OR Perlinganit[ot] OR 
Nitrong[ot] OR Susadrin[ot] OR Sustac[ot] OR Sustak[ot] OR Sustonit[ot] OR Transderm Nitro[ot] OR 
Nitroglyn[ot] OR Trinitrin[ot] OR Trinitrolong[ot] OR Anginine[ot] OR Dynamite[ot] OR Gilustenon[ot] OR 
Nitrangin[ot] OR Nitro-Bid[ot] OR Nitro Bid[ot] OR NitroBid[ot] OR Nitro-Dur[ot] OR Nitro Dur[ot] OR 
NitroDur[ot] OR Nitrocard[ot] OR Nitroderm[ot] OR Nitroderm TTS[ot] OR Nitrol[ot] OR Tridil[ot] OR 
Nitroglycerin[tiab] OR Nitroglycerin[ot] OR "Calcium Channel Blockers"[tiab] OR "Calcium Channel 
Blockers" [ot] OR Calcium Channel Blocker*[tiab] OR Calcium Channel Antagonist*[tiab] OR Calcium 
Channel Block*[tiab] OR "Exogenous Calcium Inhibitor"[tiab] OR Exogenous Calcium Antagonist*[tiab] 
OR Calcium Channel Blocker*[ot] OR Calcium Channel Antagonist*[ot] OR Calcium Channel Block*[ot] OR 
"Exogenous Calcium Inhibitor"[ot] OR Exogenous Calcium Antagonist*[ot] OR arterial vasodilator*[tiab] 
OR arterial vasodilator*[ot] OR alpha blocker*[tiab] OR alpha blocker*[ot] OR "Exogenous Calcium 
Inhibitors"[tiab] OR "Exogenous Calcium Inhibitors"[ot]) 

#3 Search (((((((((((((unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw])) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-respons*[tw])))) OR 
((((coma*[tw] OR stupor)) AND (irreversibl*[tw] OR depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR un-
respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))) OR ((((brain*[tw] OR neurol*[tw] )) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] 
OR deceas*[tw] OR arrest*[tw] OR cease*[tw] OR cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR 
absen*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))) OR (("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of 
neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[tw] OR braindea*[tw] OR brain-dead[tw]))))) OR 
(((donor*[tw]) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR management[tw] OR cadaver*[tw])))) 
OR ((("Allografts"[Mesh] OR allograft*[tiab]) AND (survival[tiab]))))) AND ((((("Tissue Donors"[Mesh] OR 
"Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ 
Procurement"[Mesh] OR donor*[ti] OR donor*[ot] OR organ donation*[tiab] OR organ donation*[ot] OR 
kidney donation*[tiab] OR kidney donation*[ot] OR pancreas donation*[tiab] OR pancreas donation*[ot] 
OR liver donation*[tiab] OR liver donation*[ot] OR heart donation*[tiab] OR heart donation*[ot] OR lung 
donation*[tiab] OR lung donation*[ot] OR intestine donation*[tiab] OR intestine donation*[ot] OR organ 
harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot] OR kidney harvest*[tiab] OR kidney harvest*[ot] OR pancreas 
harvest*[tiab] OR pancreas harvest*[ot] OR liver harvest*[tiab] OR liver harvest*[ot] OR heart 
harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR lung harvest*[tiab] OR lung harvest*[ot] OR intestine 
harvest*[tiab] OR intestine harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] OR organ procurement[ot] OR 
kidney procurement[tiab] OR kidney procurement[ot] OR pancreas procurement[tiab] OR pancreas 
procurement[ot] OR liver procurement[tiab] OR liver procurement[ot] OR heart procurement[tiab] OR 
heart procurement[ot] OR lung procurement[tiab] OR lung procurement[ot] OR intestine 
procurement[tiab] OR intestine procurement[ot] OR "Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Organ 
Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Pancreas Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Liver Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Kidney Transplantation"[Mesh] 
OR "Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Graft Rejection"[Mesh] OR transplant*[tiab] OR graft*[tiab] OR 
transplant*[ot] OR graft*[ot] OR "Allografts"[Mesh] OR allograft*[tiab] OR allograft*[ot]))))) 
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#2 Search (((((((((((unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw])) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-respons*[tw])))) OR 
((((coma*[tw] OR stupor)) AND (irreversibl*[tw] OR depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR un-
respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))) OR ((((brain*[tw] OR neurol*[tw] )) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] 
OR deceas*[tw] OR arrest*[tw] OR cease*[tw] OR cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR 
absen*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))) OR (("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of 
neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[tw] OR braindea*[tw] OR brain-dead[tw]))))) OR 
(((donor*[tw]) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR management[tw] OR cadaver*[tw])))) 
OR ((("Allografts"[Mesh] OR allograft*[tiab]) AND (survival[tiab]))) 

202657 

#1 Search (((("Tissue Donors"[Mesh] OR "Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"[Mesh] 
OR "Tissue and Organ Procurement"[Mesh] OR donor*[ti] OR donor*[ot] OR organ donation*[tiab] OR 
organ donation*[ot] OR kidney donation*[tiab] OR kidney donation*[ot] OR pancreas donation*[tiab] OR 
pancreas donation*[ot] OR liver donation*[tiab] OR liver donation*[ot] OR heart donation*[tiab] OR 
heart donation*[ot] OR lung donation*[tiab] OR lung donation*[ot] OR intestine donation*[tiab] OR 
intestine donation*[ot] OR organ harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot] OR kidney harvest*[tiab] OR 
kidney harvest*[ot] OR pancreas harvest*[tiab] OR pancreas harvest*[ot] OR liver harvest*[tiab] OR liver 
harvest*[ot] OR heart harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR lung harvest*[tiab] OR lung harvest*[ot] 
OR intestine harvest*[tiab] OR intestine harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] OR organ 
procurement[ot] OR kidney procurement[tiab] OR kidney procurement[ot] OR pancreas 
procurement[tiab] OR pancreas procurement[ot] OR liver procurement[tiab] OR liver procurement[ot] 
OR heart procurement[tiab] OR heart procurement[ot] OR lung procurement[tiab] OR lung 
procurement[ot] OR intestine procurement[tiab] OR intestine procurement[ot] OR 
"Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Organ Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Pancreas Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Liver Transplantation"[Mesh] 
OR "Kidney Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Graft Rejection"[Mesh] OR 
transplant*[tiab] OR graft*[tiab] OR transplant*[ot] OR graft*[ot] OR "Allografts"[Mesh] OR 
allograft*[tiab] OR allograft*[ot])))) 

824230 

Database 

Databases  

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2005 to February 22, 2018,  
EBM Reviews - ACP Journal Club 1991 to February 2018, 
EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects 1st Quarter 2016,  
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials January 2018,  
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Methodology Register 3rd Quarter 2012,  
EBM Reviews - Health Technology Assessment 4th Quarter 2016, 
EBM Reviews - NHS Economic Evaluation Database 1st Quarter 2016 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research 
date 

28th , February 2018 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

kw Keywords 

af All fields 

or, and Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/advanced
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=2
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/advanced
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=1
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Search strategy 

1     Acebutolol/ or Adrenergic alpha-1 Receptor Antagonists/ or Adrenergic alpha-2 Receptor Antagonists/ or 
Adrenergic alpha-Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-1 Receptor Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-2 Receptor 
Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-3 Receptor Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-Antagonists/ or Adrenergic beta-
Antagonists/ or Alprenolol/ or Antihypertensive Agents/ or Atenolol/ or Bepridil/ or Betaxolol/ or Bisoprolol/ or 
Calcium Channel Blockers/ or Labetalol/ or Metoprolol/ or Minoxidil/ or Nadolol/ or Nebivolol/ or Nitrendipine/ or 
Nitroglycerin/ or Nitroglycerin/ or Nitroprusside/ or Nitroprusside/ or Penbutolol/ or Pindolol/ or Potassium 
Channel Blockers/ or Sotalol/ or Timolol/ or Vasodilator Agents/ (21442) 
2     ("calcium channel blockers" or "exogenous calcium inhibitor" or "exogenous calcium inhibitors" or 
"nitroprusside" or acebutolol or alpha blocker* or anginine or antihypertensive or anti-hypertensive or arterial 
vasodilator* or atenolol or beta blocker* or beta-blocker* or betapace or betaxolol or betaxolol or bisoprolol or 
blocadren or bucindolol or bystolic or calcium channel antagonist* or calcium channel blocker* or carteolol or 
cartrol or carvedilol or carvedilol or carvedilol or coreg or corgard or cyanonitrosylferrate or disodium salt 
nitroprusside or doxazosin or dynamite or exogenous calcium antagonist* or gilustenon or glyceryl trinitrate or 
hydralazine or inderal or indoramin or kerlone or ketostix or labetalol or levatol or lopressor or metoprolol or 
nadolol or naniprus or nebivolol or nebivolol or nipride or nipruton or nitrangin or nitriate or nitro bid or nitro dur 
or nitrobid or nitro-bid or nitrocard or nitroderm or nitrodur or nitro-dur or nitroferricyanide or nitroglycerin or 
nitroglycerin or nitroglycerin or nitroglyn or nitroglyn or nitrol or nitrol or nitrolan or nitrolan or nitrong or nitrong 
or nitropress or nitropress or nitroprussiat fides or nitroprusside or nitrospan or nitrostat or normodyne or 
oxprenolol or oxprenolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or penbutolol or perlinganit or phenoxybenzamine or 
phentolamine or pindolol or prazosin or propranolol or sectral or sotalol or susadrin or sustac or sustak or sustonit 
or tenormin or terazosin or timolol or timolol or tolazoline or toprol-xl or trandate or transderm nitro or tridil or 
trinitrin or trinitrolong or visken or zebeta or ziac).af. (39327) 
3     1 or 2 (42724) 
4     Brain Death/ (55) 
5     (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* or 
cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).af. (8662) 
6     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-
arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).af. (1115) 
7     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).af. (6) 
8     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).af. (0) 
9     or/4-8 (9597) 
10  Tissue Donors/ or Donor Selection/ or "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ or "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 
(986) 
11  TRANSPLANTATION/ or Lung Transplantation/ or Heart-Lung Transplantation/ or Organ Transplantation/ or 
Pancreas Transplantation/ or Liver Transplantation/ or Heart Transplantation/ or Kidney Transplantation/ or 
Allografts/ (5750) 
12  Graft Rejection/ (2183) 
13  ((heart or intestine or kidney or liver or lung or organ or pancreas) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 
procurement)).af. (798) 
14  (allograft* or graft* or transplant*).af. (42348) 
15    or/10-14 (42557) 
16  (donor* adj2 (dead* or death* or deceas* or management or cadaver*)).af. (746) 
17  (allograft* adj2 survival).af. (241) 
18  9 and 15 (5390) 
19  18 or 16 or 17 (5561) 
20  3 and 19 (124) 
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1.3. Minimal Acceptable Blood Pressure We suggest maintaining mean arterial pressure >=65 mmHg 

as compared with a lower threshold (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does management to abrogate hypotension vs no 
management of hypotension improve organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 

Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> [March 9th 2018] 

Search Strategy: 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1     Arterial Pressure/ or exp *blood pressure/ or exp Hypotension/ or hypotensi$.mp. or (low$ adj2 blood$ adj2 

pressure$).tw,kw. (164407) 

2     (pressure$ adj2 (systolic or diastolic or pulse or aortic$ or intraarter$ or intra-arter$ or arterial$ or wedge$ or 

capillar$ or artery$)).tw,kw. (193780) 

3     ((BP adj3 (systolic or diastolic or pulse or aortic$ or intraarter$ or intra-arter$ or arterial$ or artery$)) or 

(((low$ or below$) adj3 pressure$) and blood$)).tw,kw. (42380) 

4     ((central$ adj3 pressure$) or ((venous$ or vein$1) adj2 pressure$)).tw,kw. (17798) 

5     or/1-4 (325620) 

6     exp Tissue Donors/ or exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ or exp "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (83438) 

7     (donor$1 or donation$).mp. or ((tissue$ or organ$) adj3 (harvest$ or procurement$)).tw,kw. (316641) 

8     or/6-7 (327459) 

9     exp tissue preservation/ or exp host vs graft reaction/ or Delayed Graft Function/ or (preservation$ or surviv$ 

or failure$ or failed$ or function$ or perfus$ or yield$ or rejection$ or dysfunction).tw,kw. or (management$ adj3 

goal$).tw,kw. or (management adj3 donor$).tw,kw. (5420358) 

10  5 and 8 and 9 (2222) 

11  limit 10 to (english or french) (2109) 

12  11 not (exp Animals/ not (Human/ and exp Animals/)) (1264) 

13  (mice or rat or rats or cat$1 or cattle$1 or dog$1 or goat$1 or horse$1 or rabbit$1 or sheep$1 or swine$1 or 

pig$1 or canine$1 or feline$1 or porcine$ or calf).ti. (1660265) 

14  12 not 13 (1217) 

15  ("26854790" or ("8986499" or "25380866" or "8644158" or "1992941" or "3751479" or "18021963" or 

"1837105" or "21808207")).an. [validations set MEDLINE for update] (9) 

16  15 not 14 (0) 
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Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does management to avoid systolic hypertension vs 
no treatment of elevated blood pressure improve organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

MEDLINE 52 

EMBASE 152 

Cochrane 8 

Subtotal 212 

Duplicates 24 

FINAL 188 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1946 to August Week 3 2017>, Embase <1974 to 2017 August 25>, EBM Reviews - 

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to August 24, 2017>, EBM Reviews - ACP Journal Club <1991 to 

August 2017>, EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects <1st Quarter 2016> 

Search Strategy: 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1     tissue donors/ or unrelated donors/ (120848) 

2     ((organ* or tissue*) adj2 (donor* or donation* or harvest* or transplant*)).mp. (191632) 

3     (donor* adj2 (manag* or pretreat* or brain dead or deceased)).mp. (19374) 

4     exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (942110) 

5     Transplantation/ or Organ Transplantation/ or Heart Transplantation/ or Heart-Lung Transplantation/ or 

Kidney Transplantation/ or Liver Transplantation/ or Lung Transplantation/ or Pancreas Transplantation/ (606638) 

6     or/1-5 (1229199) 

7     Brain Death/ (20707) 

8     (brain adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. (27568) 

9     (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).mp. (458) 

10  (neurologic* adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. (2209) 

11  deceased.mp. (42078) 

12  (cadavaric or cadaveric or cadav*).mp. (146268) 

13  or/7-12 (211472) 

14  (donation after circulatory death or donation after cardiocirculatory death).mp. (985) 

15  donation after cardiac death.mp. (2399) 

16  cardiac death.mp. (57511) 

17  Heart Arrest/ (84424) 

18  or/14-17 (139509) 

19  13 or 18.mp. (346340) 

20  6 and 19 (75175) 

21  hypertension/ or hypertens*.mp. (1236710) 

22  paroxysmal sympathetic hyperactivity.mp. (165) 

23  autonomic storm*.mp. (129) 

24  sympathetic storm*.mp. (126) 

25  cushing reflex.mp. (81) 

26  antihypertensive agents.mp. (71728) 

27  blood pressure management.mp. (1335) 

28  hemodynamic management.mp. (853) 
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29  (hemodynam* and (tailor* or manag*)).mp. (38691) 

30  ((BP or blood press*) and manag*).mp. (72088) 

31  or/21-25 (1237020) 

32  or/26-30 (171025) 

33  31 and 32 (88384) 

34  20 and 33 (221) 

35  limit 34 to yr="1981 -Current" [Limit not valid in DARE; records were retained] (217) 

36  remove duplicates from 35 (188) 
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1.4. Fluid Resuscitation We suggest infusing crystalloids, rather than colloids, for plasma-volume 

expansion (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does the use of colloid versus crystalloid in organ 
donor resuscitation improve organ utilization and graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Research Librarian: Liza Chan 

Electronic Databases Searches 

Imp
ort 
# 

Database Name Platform Database Dates Search Date Initial 
Count 

Post De-
dup 

1 Medline Ovid 1946 to Present 2017-08-01 173 173 

2 Cochrane Library Wiley to Present 2017-08-02 36 18 

3 EMBASE Ovid 2017-08-01 340 232 

Database Search Results: 549 423 

Grey Literature Searches 

Source URL Date of Search Initial 
Count 

Post 
De-dup 

ClinicalTrials.gov https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 2017-08-03 0 0 

British Transplantation Society 
– Guidelines & Standards

https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-
standards/ 

2017-08-03 1 1 

NHSBT Organ Donation & 
Transplantation – Policies & 
Reports 

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/retrieval/po
licies-and-nors-reports/ 

2017-08-03 0 0 

National Guidelines 
Clearinghouse 

https://www.guideline.gov/ 2017-08-03 0 0 

Google https://www.google.ca 2017-08-03 First 5 
pages 

2 

Total Grey Literature Search Results: N/A 3 

Total Search Results: 551 426 

Search Summary  
Electronic literature searches were conducted in databases and selected websites, focusing on brain-dead (or 
beating-heart) potential organ donors management with colloids or crystalloids. No publication date or language 
limits were applied. Subject headings, such as MeSH and keywords and their variants were used to capture the 
generic search concepts: brain-dead AND (colloids OR crystalloids) AND (organ donation OR organ transplantation). 

Search Results 
Citations are at RefWorks Account: CBS_SR Pswd: braindead 
Exported file is attached for import into requestor’s local EndNote database. 

Search strategies consulted 
Bunn F, Trivedi D. Colloid solutions for fluid resuscitation. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2012, Issue 7. 
Art. No.: CD001319. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD001319.pub5. 
Perel P, Roberts I, Ker K. Colloids versus crystalloids for fluid resuscitation in critically ill patients. Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews 2013, Issue 2. Art. No.: CD000567. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD000567.pub6. 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/retrieval/policies-and-nors-reports/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/retrieval/policies-and-nors-reports/
https://www.guideline.gov/
https://www.google.ca/
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Taylor T, Dineen RA, Gardiner DC, Buss CH, Howatson A, Pace NL. Computed tomography (CT) angiography for 
confirmation of the clinical diagnosis of brain death. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2014, Issue 3. Art. 
No.: CD009694. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD009694.pub2. 

Test articles 
Peroperative fluid management of the brain-dead multiorgan donor.m_titl. (In results) 
Pennefather SH, Bullock RE, Dark JH. The effect of fluid therapy on alveolar arterial oxygen gradient in brain-
dead organ donors. Transplantation 1993; 56:1418–22. (In results) 
Medical management to optimize donor organ potential: review of the literature 
(Not in search result but the tile and abstract do not mention all the major concepts of this topic) 

Search Strategies 
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Saved search name: DonorMgmt_Kutsogiannis 
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid 
MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1  Brain Death/ (8006) 
2  (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat* or 
non-heartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12740) 
3  (((brain adj2 dea*) or braindea* or (brain stem adj2 dea*) or brainstem) adj2 dea*).tw,kf. (8628) 
4  NDD*.tw,kf. (957) 
5  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1220) 
6  (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27809) 
7  deceased*.tw,kf. (15914) 
8  (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).mp. (200) 
9  Donor Selection/ (2283) 
10  Living Donors/ (13208) 
11  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8018) 
12  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15825) 
13  Tissue Donors/ (34723) 
14  Unrelated Donors/ (755) 
15  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).mp. (21019) 
16  ((multiorgan* or multi-organ* or organ or organs or tissue*) adj2 (donor* or donat* or graft* or transplant* 
or 
harvest* or procur*)).mp. (102650) 
17  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or donor* 
or 
transplant* or harvest* or procur*)).mp. (226753) 
18  graft survival/ (44537) 
19  Isotonic Solutions/ (8230) 
20  crystalloid*.mp. (6356) 
21  Saline Solution, Hypertonic/ (5389) 
22  plasma-lyte*.mp. (129) 
23  normosol*.mp. (44) 
24  ((lactate* adj1 ringer*) or (ringer* adj1 solution*)).mp. (10286) 
25  saline.mp. (163236) 
26  exp Colloids/ (112117) 
27  colloid*.mp. (57979) 
28  exp albumins/ or exp serum albumin/ (162365) 
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29  Hydroxyethyl Starch Derivatives/ (3239) 
30  (pentaspan or pentastarch).mp. (213) 
31  Dextrans/ (23728) 
32  exp Fluid Therapy/ (18315) 
33  exp Plasma Substitutes/ (37288) 
34  Water-Electrolyte Balance/ (28893) 
35  ((blood or plasma or volume) adj1 expan*).mp. (7961) 
36  (gentran* or pentastarch* or pentaspan* or dextran* or gelofus* or hemaccel* or haemaccel* or hetastarch 
or hespan or voluven or vololute or Hydroxyethyl starch).mp. (50538) 
37  Hartman* Solution*.mp. (226) 
38  ((Fluid* or volume or plasma or albumin* or albumen* or starch* or serum) adj2 (therap* or manag* or 
replac* or substitut* or restor* or resuscitat* or rehydrat* or hydrat* or maint* or administ*)).mp. (66962) 
39  or/1-8 (69463) 
40  or/9-18 (314951) 
41  or/19-38 (616227) 
42  39 and 40 and 41 (247)
43  exp animals/ not humans/ (4446632) 
44  (rat or rats or model).ti. (1105091) 
45  42 not (43 or 44) (179) 
46  remove duplicates from 45 (173) 

Cochrane Library 
Search Name: CBS_DonorMgmt_Kutsogiannis 
Date Run: 02/08/17 20:59:30.268 
Description: 

ID Search Hits 
#1 [mh "Brain Death"] 66 
#2 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart next beat* or nonheart next beat* or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  896 
#3 (brain* near/3 dea* or braindea*):ti,ab,kw  342 
#4 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw 431 
#5 deceased*:ti,ab,kw 673 
#6 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  64 
#7 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw 24 
#8 {or #1-#7} 2360 
#9 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#10 [mh ^"Living Donors"] 378 
#11 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"] 367 
#12 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 120 
#13 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"] 604 
#14 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"] 17 
#15 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1579 
#16 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1226 
#17 ((multiorgan* or multi-organ* or organ or organs or tissue*) near/2 (donor* or donat* or graft* or 
transplant* or harvest* or procur*)):ti,ab,kw 3030 
#18 [mh ^"graft survival"] 1583 
#19 {or #9-#18} 5727 
#20 [mh ^"Isotonic Solutions"] 823 
#21 crystalloid*:ti,ab,kw 1099 
#22 [mh ^"Saline Solution, Hypertonic"] 473 
#23 plasma-lyte*:ti,ab,kw 34 
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#24 normosol*:ti,ab,kw 6 
#25 ((lactate* near/2 ringer*) or (ringer* near/2 solution*)):ti,ab,kw 1084 
#26 saline:ti,ab,kw  20501 
#27 [mh Colloids] 6313 
#28 colloid*:ti,ab,kw  1795 
#29 [mh albumins]  5866 
#30 [mh "serum albumin"] 1226 
#31 [mh "Hydroxyethyl Starch Derivatives"] 535 
#32 (pentaspan or pentastarch):ti,ab,kw 52 
#33 [mh Dextrans] 531 
#34 [mh "Fluid Therapy"] 1546 
#35 [mh "Plasma Substitutes"] 573 
#36 [mh "Water-Electrolyte Balance"]  943 
#37 ((blood or plasma or volume) near/1 expan*):ti,ab,kw 602 
#38 (gentran* or pentastarch* or pentaspan* or dextran* or gelofus* or hemaccel* or haemaccel* or 
hetastarch or hespan or voluven or vololute or Hydroxyethyl starch):ti,ab,kw  2342 
#39 (Hartman* next Solution*):ti,ab,kw 31 
#40 ((Fluid* or volume or plasma or albumin* or albumen* or starch* or serum) near/2 (therap* or manag* or 
replac* or substitut* or restor* or resuscitat* or rehydrat* or hydrat* or maint* or administ*)):ti,ab,kw  10881 
#41 {or #20-#40} 45412 
#42 {and #8, #19, #41} 36 [Other Reviews (1) Trials (35)] 

Database: Embase <1974 to 2017 August 01> 
Saved search name: DonorMgmt_Kutsogiannis2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1  brain death/ (12568) 
2  (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat* or 
non-heartbeat*)).mp. (19560) 
3  (((brain adj2 dea*) or braindea* or (brain stem adj2 dea*) or brainstem) adj2 dea*).mp. (16944) 
4  NDD*.mp. (1538) 
5  (non-living* or nonliving*).mp. (1366) 
6  (dea* adj3 neuro*).mp. (35096) 
7  deceased*.mp. (27976) 
8  (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).mp. (262) 
9  donor selection/ (4678) 
10  living donor/ (24871) 
11  transplantation/ (153111) 
12  exp organ transplantation/ (339944) 
13  kidney donor/ (9279) 
14  donor/ or organ donor/ (113713) 
15  unrelated donors/ (4736) 
16  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).mp. (34144) 
17  ((multiorgan* or multi-organ* or organ or organs or tissue*) adj2 (donor* or donat* or graft* or transplant* 
or harvest* or procur*)).mp. (120932) 
18  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or donor* 
or 
transplant* or harvest* or procur*)).mp. (345201) 
19  graft survival/ (58268) 
20  isotonic solution/ (4622) 
21  crystalloid/ (6460) 
22  crystalloid*.mp. (10436) 
23  sodium chloride/ (164282) 
24  plasma-lyte*.mp. (168) 
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25  normosol*.mp. (125) 
26  ((lactate* adj1 ringer*) or (ringer* adj1 solution*)).mp. (15118) 
27  saline.mp. (210232) 
28  exp colloid/ (25717) 
29  colloid*.mp. (67898) 
30  albumin/ (98856) 
31  serum albumin/ (32006) 
32  hetastarch derivative/ (109) 
33  exp plasma substitute/ (63815) 
34  (pentaspan or pentastarch).mp. (312) 
35  fluid therapy/ or fluid resuscitation/ or rehydration/ (33031) 
36  exp electrolyte balance/ (21489) 
37  ((blood or plasma or volume) adj1 expan*).mp. (9180) 
38  (gentran* or pentastarch* or pentaspan* or dextran* or gelofus* or hemaccel* or haemaccel* or hetastarch 
or hespan or voluven or vololute or Hydroxyethyl starch).mp. (64877) 
39  Hartman* Solution*.mp. (617) 
40  ((Fluid* or volume or plasma or albumin* or albumen* or starch* or serum) adj2 (therap* or manag* or 
replac* or substitut* or restor* or resuscitat* or rehydrat* or hydrat* or maint* or administ*)).mp. (87457) 
41  or/1-8 (100398) 
42  or/9-19 (586421) 
43  or/20-40 (674560) 
44  41 and 42 and 43 (739)
45  exp animals/ not exp humans/ (4683084) 
46  44 not 45 (634) 
47  (conference* or editorial).pt. (3931846) 
48  46 not 47 (353) 
49  remove duplicates from 48 (340) 

ClinicalTrials.gov https://clinicaltrials.gov/  
(crystalloid* OR colloid* Or saline) AND transplant* 
fluid management AND transplant* 
saline AND transplant* ANd (brain dea*) 
crystalloid* OR colloid* 

British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Found 1  

NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation – Policies and Reports 
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/ 
Browsed all Policies and Reports and Transplantation Guidance and Policies = nothing relevant 

National Guidelines Clearinghouse https://www.guideline.gov/ 
(brain* dea*) AND (donat* OR donor* OR transplant*) AND (colloid* Or crystalloid* OR fluid* OR saline) 
= nothing relevant 

Google 
(brain dead) transplant (colloid OR crystalloid OR fluid OR saline) 
(brain dead donor) (colloid OR crystalloid OR fluid OR saline) 
Found 2 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/
https://www.guideline.gov/
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1.5. Protocolized Fluid Management We make no recommendation regarding the use of fluid 

management protocols. 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does protocolized fluid management compared to 
non-protocolized fluid management improve organ utilization and graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Search Strategy 

A search strategy was developed by an information specialist in order to acquire potential literature relevant to 
protocolized fluid strategies for neurologically deceased donors. Databases searched include OVID medline, 
Embase, Cochrane Central, Cochrane Database of Systematic reviews, OVID Epub in-process. A search of the grey 
literature included the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform, ClinicalTrial.Gov, and the International 
Randomzied Controlled Trial Number Resgitry (ISRCTN). In totality, 6,746 records were identified from database 
research and grey literature, in which 5175 records remained after removal of duplicates.  After screening, only 24 
records were assessed for eligibility, in which only one record was eligible for evaluation. 
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Results: Systematic Review Documentation 

Databases Number of Results 

Ovid MEDLINE® 1509 

Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials 204 
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 114 

Ovid MEDLINE® Epub Ahead of Print and In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations 64 
Embase 4638 
ClinicalTrials.Gov 104 
International Clinical Trials Registry Platform 61 
ISRCTN 52 

Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1946 to April Week 2 2018> 
Search history sorted by search number ascending 

# Searches Results Type 

157 155 not 156 1509 Advanced 

156 animals/ not (animals/ and humans/) 4413998 Advanced 

155 remove duplicates from 154 1704 Advanced 

154 43 and 130 and 153 1709 Advanced 

153 or/131-152 1123797 Advanced 

152 (position? adj2 statement?).mp,kw. 2851 Advanced 

151 recommendation*.mp,kw. 181652 Advanced 

150 consensus*.mp,kw. 133480 Advanced 

149 (critical? adj2 path*).mp,kw. 10828 Advanced 

148 (case? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 20903 Advanced 

147 (care? adj2 plan*).mp,kw. 50214 Advanced 

146 guidance*.mp,kw. 78844 Advanced 

145 guideline?.mp,kw. 344107 Advanced 

144 guideline.pt. 15921 Advanced 

143 (standing adj2 order?).mp,kw. 460 Advanced 

142 protocol*.mp,kw. 439873 Advanced 

141 consensus/ 8672 Advanced 

140 Critical Pathways/ 5914 Advanced 

139 Case Management/ 9475 Advanced 

138 Patient Care Planning/ 37062 Advanced 

137 Practice Guidelines as Topic/ 103359 Advanced 

136 Guidelines as Topic/ 36433 Advanced 

135 Guideline Adherence/ 27993 Advanced 

134 Practice Guideline/ 23263 Advanced 

133 Guideline/ 15921 Advanced 

132 Standing Orders/ 4 Advanced 
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131 Clinical Protocols/ 25239 Advanced 

130 or/44-129 1811462 Advanced 

129 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (imbalanc* or disturbance?)).mp,kw. 8162 Advanced 

128 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (balanc* or equilibrium)).mp,kw. 33337 Advanced 

127 (IV adj4 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* or admin* 
or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

63811 Advanced 

126 ((venous or vein?) adj5 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or 
dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

23033 Advanced 

125 (intravenous adj2 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* or 
admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

222791 Advanced 

124 RBC?.mp,kw. 25964 Advanced 

123 (red blood adj2 (cell? or corpuscle? or stroma?)).mp,kw. 58137 Advanced 

122 erythrocyte?.mp,kw. 212318 Advanced 

121 (vepoloxamer or purified poloxamer or mst 188 or mst188).mp,kw. 12 Advanced 

120 ultroser.mp,kw. 88 Advanced 

119 ((thrombocyte? or platelet?) adj2 concentrate?).mp,kw. 3319 Advanced 

118 prismasol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

117 plasmion.mp,kw. 42 Advanced 

116 (protonate or plasmanate or plasmaplex).mp,kw. 254 Advanced 

115 phoxil?ium.mp,kw. 4 Advanced 

114 (perfluorotripropylamine or heneicosafluorotripropylamine or 
perfluamine or tris heptafluoropropyl amine or 
trisheptafluoropropylamine).mp,kw. 

409 Advanced 

113 (perfluorotributylamine or fluorocarbon? or fluosol or 
heptacosafluorotributylamine or oxyferol or oxypherol or perfluorotri n 
butyl amine or perfluorotrinbutylamine or fc 43 or fc43 or fc 47 or fc47 
or fl 75 or fl75 or fl 80 or fl80).mp,kw. 

12415 Advanced 

112 perfluoroperhydrofluoranthene.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

111 (perfluorooctyl bromide or bromoheptadecafluorooctane or liquivent or 
oxygent or perflubron or perfluoro-octylbromide or 
perfluorooctylbromide or "af 0104" or af0104).mp,kw. 

594 Advanced 

110 (perfluorodecalin or adato deca or dk line? or flutec or 
octadecafluorodecahydronaphthalene or perflunafene).mp,kw. 

750 Advanced 

109 (perfluorobutyltetrahydrofuran or perfluorobutyl tetrahydrofuran or 
tetrahydro nonafluorobutyl furan or tetrahydrononafluorobutylfuran or 
fluorocarbon or fc 80 or fc80 or fx 80 or fx80 or rm 101 or 
rm101).mp,kw. 

3061 Advanced 

108 (perflubrodec or bromohenicosafluorodecane).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

107 (oxypolygelatin or gelifundol or plazmozid).mp,kw. 49 Advanced 

106 oxyamal.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 
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105 octaplas*.mp,kw. 52 Advanced 

104 (hetastarch* or amidolite or (amylopectin adj2 hydroxyethyl) or eloha?st 
or elohes or equihes or haes steril or heafusine or hemo?es or hes steril 
or hespan* or hesra or hextend or hydroxyethyl starch* or hydroxy ethyl 
starch* or hydroxyethylstarch* or hydroxyethylamylopectin or 
hyperh?es or infohes or isohes or isovol or ketastarch* or onkoha?s or 
pentafraction or pentaspan or pentastarch or plasmafusin or 
plasmasteril or plasmohes or polyhydroxyamylopectin or refortan or 
restorvol or stabisol or tetraspan or venofundin or venohes or vitafusal 
or vitakoll or volex or voluforte or volulyte or voluven or vonten or asl 
607 or asl607).mp,kw. 

4929 Advanced 

103 gelatinol.mp,kw. 42 Advanced 

102 ((gelatin adj2 succin*) or gelofusin*).mp,kw. 267 Advanced 

101 (flusol or perfucol or (perfluorodecalin adj2 
perfluorotripropylamine)).mp,kw. 

382 Advanced 

100 (oxapex or oxyglobin or polyheme or hemolink).mp,kw. 145 Advanced 

99 (pyridoxylhaemoglobin* or pyridoxylpolyhaemoglobin*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

98 (h?emoglobin? adj2 (diaspirin crosslink* or betafumaril or crosfumaril or 
glutamer or raffimer or polymeriz*or pyridoxyl*)).mp,kw. 

146 Advanced 

97 (blood adj2 (artificial or derivative? or extract? or substitute?)).mp,kw. 6384 Advanced 

96 (bis perfluorohexyl ethylene or bisperfluorohexylethylene or f 66e or 
f66e).mp,kw. 

3 Advanced 

95 (actovegin or mf 125 or mf125).mp,kw. 136 Advanced 

94 (povidone? or arufil? or bolinan? or colidon? or crospovidone? or 
dulcilarme? or duratear? or enterode* or hypotear? or kollidon? or 
lacophtal? or lacri-stulln? or lagrifilm? or luviskol or nutrivisc? or 
oculotect? or (ophtiole? adj2 vidisic adj2 pvp) or periston? or plasdone? 
or plasmosan or polvidone? or polycyl polyplasdone? or polyvidon* or 
polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl polypyrrolidone? or 
polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl pyrrolidone? or poridone? or 
protagen* or subtosan or unifluid? or vidirakt or vinisil or wet-
comod).mp,kw. 

10867 Advanced 

93 (polygelin* or gelofusine? or h?emac?el* or h?emagel* or 
thomaegelin?).mp,kw. 

574 Advanced 

92 (hydroxyethyl starch* or hydroxyethylated starch* or elohes or haes-
steril or hemoh* or hespan or hetastarch* or pentafraction or pentaspan 
or pentastarch* or plasmasteril).mp,kw. 

4460 Advanced 

91 (dextran? or dextraven or dextril or dialen? or expandex or gentran or 
hemodex or hyskon or intradex or infu?oll or longasteril or macrodex or 
macrose or neoplasmafusin or neoschiwadex or oncovertin or onkotin or 
onkovertin or pharmodex or plasmaclair or plavolex or polyglucin* or 
polyglusol? or promit?? or pvtd or rheodextran or rheoisodex or 
rheomacrodex or rheopolyglucin or rondex or saviosol or sinkol).mp,kw. 

43334 Advanced 

90 plasma*.mp,kw. 815186 Advanced 

89 vialebex.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

88 seralbumin.mp,kw. 7 Advanced 
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87 probialbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

86 plasmabumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

85 buminate.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

84 biseko.mp,kw. 15 Advanced 

83 albuminate.mp,kw. 9 Advanced 

82 albumex.mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

81 albumer.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

80 albuman.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

79 albital.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

78 albapure.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

77 (colloid* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 1781 Advanced 

76 albumin?.mp,kw. 160899 Advanced 

75 (hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 400 Advanced 

74 (re-hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 3 Advanced 

73 (rehydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 2414 Advanced 

72 (ringer* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 8671 Advanced 

71 (iso-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

70 (isotonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 10392 Advanced 

69 salt.mp,kw. 106910 Advanced 

68 (natrium adj2 chloride).mp,kw. 34 Advanced 

67 alcathion.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

66 (physiologic* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 5968 Advanced 

65 sodiumchloride.mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

64 (sodium adj2 chloride?).mp,kw. 79004 Advanced 

63 saline?.mp,kw. 149919 Advanced 

62 (hyper-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 4 Advanced 

61 (hypertonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 12856 Advanced 

60 (fluid? adj2 resuscitat*).mp,kw. 4581 Advanced 

59 (fluid? adj3 replac*).mp,kw. 2760 Advanced 

58 (fluid? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 2131 Advanced 

57 (fluid? adj2 therap*).mp,kw. 19915 Advanced 

56 exp Water-Electrolyte Imbalance/ 57818 Advanced 

55 exp Water-Electrolyte Balance/ 31118 Advanced 

54 Colloid/ 15391 Advanced 

53 Intravenous Infusions/ 52357 Advanced 

52 exp Erythrocytes/ 165979 Advanced 

51 exp Plasma Substitutes/ 37138 Advanced 

50 exp Plasma/ 23549 Advanced 
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49 Serum Albumin/ 45583 Advanced 

48 Rehydration Solutions/ 1390 Advanced 

47 Isotonic Solutions/ 8170 Advanced 

46 Sodium Chloride/ 56340 Advanced 

45 exp Hypertonic Solutions/ 11519 Advanced 

44 exp Fluid Therapy/ 18374 Advanced 

43 or/1-42 268797 Advanced 

42 NHBOD.mp,kw. 6 Advanced 

41 NHBD.mp,kw. 325 Advanced 

40 (preserv* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 27 Advanced 

39 (preserv* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 17 Advanced 

38 (preserv* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 934 Advanced 

37 (preserv* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 459 Advanced 

36 (preserv* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 2004 Advanced 

35 (preserv* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 5107 Advanced 

34 (preserv* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 1667 Advanced 

33 (preserv* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 2295 Advanced 

32 (preserv* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 1472 Advanced 

31 (preserv* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 968 Advanced 

30 (preserv* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 13665 Advanced 

29 (preserv* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 12693 Advanced 

28 (procur* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 55 Advanced 

27 (procur* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 58 Advanced 

26 (procur* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 62 Advanced 

25 (procur* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 111 Advanced 

24 (procur* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 277 Advanced 

23 (procur* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 343 Advanced 

22 (procur* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 104 Advanced 

21 (procur* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 146 Advanced 

20 (procur* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 281 Advanced 

19 (procur* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 923 Advanced 

18 (procur* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 368 Advanced 

17 (procur* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 17068 Advanced 

16 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart 
beating)).mp,kw. 

1160 Advanced 

15 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 1425 Advanced 

14 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 2959 Advanced 

13 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 416 Advanced 

12 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 7693 Advanced 
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11 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 9289 Advanced 

10 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 1669 Advanced 

9 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 5083 Advanced 

8 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 4128 Advanced 

7 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 15298 Advanced 

6 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 tissue?).mp,kw. 40263 Advanced 

5 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 organ?).mp,kw. 14597 Advanced 

4 exp Transplants/ 16749 Advanced 

3 exp Organ Transplantation/ 192412 Advanced 

2 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 18309 Advanced 

1 Tissue Donors/ 35131 Advanced 

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials 
Search history sorted by search number ascending 

# Searches Results Type 

155 remove duplicates from 154 204 Advanced 

154 43 and 130 and 153 205 Advanced 

153 or/131-152 101450 Advanced 

152 (position? adj2 statement?).mp,kw. 43 Advanced 

151 recommendation*.mp,kw. 10852 Advanced 

150 consensus*.mp,kw. 6151 Advanced 

149 (critical? adj2 path*).mp,kw. 371 Advanced 

148 (case? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 2081 Advanced 

147 (care? adj2 plan*).mp,kw. 2185 Advanced 

146 guidance*.mp,kw. 4987 Advanced 

145 guideline?.mp,kw. 18736 Advanced 

144 guideline.pt. 24 Advanced 

143 (standing adj2 order?).mp,kw. 41 Advanced 

142 protocol*.mp,kw. 67244 Advanced 

141 consensus/ 47 Advanced 

140 Critical Pathways/ 167 Advanced 

139 Case Management/ 640 Advanced 

138 Patient Care Planning/ 490 Advanced 

137 Practice Guidelines as Topic/ 1445 Advanced 

136 Guidelines as Topic/ 245 Advanced 

135 Guideline Adherence/ 915 Advanced 

134 Practice Guideline/ 0 Advanced 

133 Guideline/ 0 Advanced 

132 Standing Orders/ 0 Advanced 
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131 Clinical Protocols/ 4083 Advanced 

130 or/44-129 159035 Advanced 

129 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (imbalanc* or disturbance?)).mp,kw. 475 Advanced 

128 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (balanc* or equilibrium)).mp,kw. 1064 Advanced 

127 (IV adj4 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* or 
admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

27320 Advanced 

126 ((venous or vein?) adj5 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or 
dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

5332 Advanced 

125 (intravenous adj2 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* 
or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

47266 Advanced 

124 RBC?.mp,kw. 1812 Advanced 

123 (red blood adj2 (cell? or corpuscle? or stroma?)).mp,kw. 3113 Advanced 

122 erythrocyte?.mp,kw. 7681 Advanced 

121 (vepoloxamer or purified poloxamer or mst 188 or mst188).mp,kw. 10 Advanced 

120 ultroser.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

119 ((thrombocyte? or platelet?) adj2 concentrate?).mp,kw. 334 Advanced 

118 prismasol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

117 plasmion.mp,kw. 16 Advanced 

116 (protonate or plasmanate or plasmaplex).mp,kw. 10 Advanced 

115 phoxil?ium.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

114 (perfluorotripropylamine or heneicosafluorotripropylamine or 
perfluamine or tris heptafluoropropyl amine or 
trisheptafluoropropylamine).mp,kw. 

2 Advanced 

113 (perfluorotributylamine or fluorocarbon? or fluosol or 
heptacosafluorotributylamine or oxyferol or oxypherol or perfluorotri 
n butyl amine or perfluorotrinbutylamine or fc 43 or fc43 or fc 47 or 
fc47 or fl 75 or fl75 or fl 80 or fl80).mp,kw. 

190 Advanced 

112 perfluoroperhydrofluoranthene.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

111 (perfluorooctyl bromide or bromoheptadecafluorooctane or liquivent 
or oxygent or perflubron or perfluoro-octylbromide or 
perfluorooctylbromide or "af 0104" or af0104).mp,kw. 

19 Advanced 

110 (perfluorodecalin or adato deca or dk line? or flutec or 
octadecafluorodecahydronaphthalene or perflunafene).mp,kw. 

9 Advanced 

109 (perfluorobutyltetrahydrofuran or perfluorobutyl tetrahydrofuran or 
tetrahydro nonafluorobutyl furan or tetrahydrononafluorobutylfuran 
or fluorocarbon or fc 80 or fc80 or fx 80 or fx80 or rm 101 or 
rm101).mp,kw. 

39 Advanced 

108 (perflubrodec or bromohenicosafluorodecane).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

107 (oxypolygelatin or gelifundol or plazmozid).mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

106 oxyamal.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 
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105 octaplas*.mp,kw. 9 Advanced 

104 (hetastarch* or amidolite or (amylopectin adj2 hydroxyethyl) or 
eloha?st or elohes or equihes or haes steril or heafusine or hemo?es 
or hes steril or hespan* or hesra or hextend or hydroxyethyl starch* 
or hydroxy ethyl starch* or hydroxyethylstarch* or 
hydroxyethylamylopectin or hyperh?es or infohes or isohes or isovol 
or ketastarch* or onkoha?s or pentafraction or pentaspan or 
pentastarch or plasmafusin or plasmasteril or plasmohes or 
polyhydroxyamylopectin or refortan or restorvol or stabisol or 
tetraspan or venofundin or venohes or vitafusal or vitakoll or volex or 
voluforte or volulyte or voluven or vonten or asl 607 or 
asl607).mp,kw. 

1139 Advanced 

103 gelatinol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

102 ((gelatin adj2 succin*) or gelofusin*).mp,kw. 95 Advanced 

101 (flusol or perfucol or (perfluorodecalin adj2 
perfluorotripropylamine)).mp,kw. 

2 Advanced 

100 (oxapex or oxyglobin or polyheme or hemolink).mp,kw. 12 Advanced 

99 (pyridoxylhaemoglobin* or pyridoxylpolyhaemoglobin*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

98 (h?emoglobin? adj2 (diaspirin crosslink* or betafumaril or crosfumaril 
or glutamer or raffimer or polymeriz*or pyridoxyl*)).mp,kw. 

14 Advanced 

97 (blood adj2 (artificial or derivative? or extract? or substitute?)).mp,kw. 973 Advanced 

96 (bis perfluorohexyl ethylene or bisperfluorohexylethylene or f 66e or 
f66e).mp,kw. 

0 Advanced 

95 (actovegin or mf 125 or mf125).mp,kw. 49 Advanced 

94 (povidone? or arufil? or bolinan? or colidon? or crospovidone? or 
dulcilarme? or duratear? or enterode* or hypotear? or kollidon? or 
lacophtal? or lacri-stulln? or lagrifilm? or luviskol or nutrivisc? or 
oculotect? or (ophtiole? adj2 vidisic adj2 pvp) or periston? or 
plasdone? or plasmosan or polvidone? or polycyl polyplasdone? or 
polyvidon* or polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl polypyrrolidone? or 
polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl pyrrolidone? or poridone? or 
protagen* or subtosan or unifluid? or vidirakt or vinisil or wet-
comod).mp,kw. 

1102 Advanced 

93 (polygelin* or gelofusine? or h?emac?el* or h?emagel* or 
thomaegelin?).mp,kw. 

164 Advanced 

92 (hydroxyethyl starch* or hydroxyethylated starch* or elohes or haes-
steril or hemoh* or hespan or hetastarch* or pentafraction or 
pentaspan or pentastarch* or plasmasteril).mp,kw. 

1098 Advanced 

91 (dextran? or dextraven or dextril or dialen? or expandex or gentran or 
hemodex or hyskon or intradex or infu?oll or longasteril or macrodex 
or macrose or neoplasmafusin or neoschiwadex or oncovertin or 
onkotin or onkovertin or pharmodex or plasmaclair or plavolex or 
polyglucin* or polyglusol? or promit?? or pvtd or rheodextran or 
rheoisodex or rheomacrodex or rheopolyglucin or rondex or saviosol 
or sinkol).mp,kw. 

1162 Advanced 

90 plasma*.mp,kw. 74204 Advanced 
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89 vialebex.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

88 seralbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

87 probialbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

86 plasmabumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

85 buminate.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

84 biseko.mp,kw. 6 Advanced 

83 albuminate.mp,kw. 4 Advanced 

82 albumex.mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

81 albumer.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

80 albuman.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

79 albital.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

78 albapure.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

77 (colloid* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 322 Advanced 

76 albumin?.mp,kw. 8942 Advanced 

75 (hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 110 Advanced 

74 (re-hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

73 (rehydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 637 Advanced 

72 (ringer* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 975 Advanced 

71 (iso-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

70 (isotonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 1171 Advanced 

69 salt.mp,kw. 3377 Advanced 

68 (natrium adj2 chloride).mp,kw. 6 Advanced 

67 alcathion.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

66 (physiologic* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 243 Advanced 

65 sodiumchloride.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

64 (sodium adj2 chloride?).mp,kw. 9204 Advanced 

63 saline?.mp,kw. 21350 Advanced 

62 (hyper-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

61 (hypertonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 805 Advanced 

60 (fluid? adj2 resuscitat*).mp,kw. 588 Advanced 

59 (fluid? adj3 replac*).mp,kw. 420 Advanced 

58 (fluid? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 424 Advanced 

57 (fluid? adj2 therap*).mp,kw. 2263 Advanced 

56 exp Water-Electrolyte Imbalance/ 1308 Advanced 

55 exp Water-Electrolyte Balance/ 964 Advanced 

54 Colloid/ 333 Advanced 

53 Intravenous Infusions/ 9660 Advanced 

52 exp Erythrocytes/ 1787 Advanced 
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51 exp Plasma Substitutes/ 1321 Advanced 

50 exp Plasma/ 715 Advanced 

49 Serum Albumin/ 1086 Advanced 

48 Rehydration Solutions/ 268 Advanced 

47 Isotonic Solutions/ 803 Advanced 

46 Sodium Chloride/ 2130 Advanced 

45 exp Hypertonic Solutions/ 642 Advanced 

44 exp Fluid Therapy/ 1455 Advanced 

43 or/1-42 9274 Advanced 

42 NHBOD.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

41 NHBD.mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

40 (preserv* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 3 Advanced 

39 (preserv* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

38 (preserv* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 132 Advanced 

37 (preserv* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 18 Advanced 

36 (preserv* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 125 Advanced 

35 (preserv* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 578 Advanced 

34 (preserv* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 137 Advanced 

33 (preserv* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 514 Advanced 

32 (preserv* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 122 Advanced 

31 (preserv* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 76 Advanced 

30 (preserv* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 242 Advanced 

29 (preserv* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 412 Advanced 

28 (procur* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

27 (procur* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

26 (procur* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

25 (procur* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 3 Advanced 

24 (procur* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 20 Advanced 

23 (procur* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 18 Advanced 

22 (procur* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 8 Advanced 

21 (procur* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 5 Advanced 

20 (procur* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 17 Advanced 

19 (procur* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 24 Advanced 

18 (procur* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 93 Advanced 

17 (procur* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 137 Advanced 

16 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart 
beating)).mp,kw. 

29 Advanced 

15 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 68 Advanced 

14 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 123 Advanced 
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13 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 22 Advanced 

12 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 322 Advanced 

11 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 816 Advanced 

10 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 65 Advanced 

9 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 162 Advanced 

8 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 575 Advanced 

7 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 1179 Advanced 

6 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 tissue?).mp,kw. 704 Advanced 

5 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 organ?).mp,kw. 437 Advanced 

4 exp Transplants/ 276 Advanced 

3 exp Organ Transplantation/ 5243 Advanced 

2 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 102 Advanced 

1 Tissue Donors/ 537 Advanced 

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to April 18, 2018> 
Search history sorted by search number ascending 

# Searches Results Type 

126 39 and 113 and 125 114 Advanced 

125 or/114-124 10560 Advanced 

124 (position? adj2 statement?).mp,kw. 29 Advanced 

123 recommendation*.mp,kw. 4736 Advanced 

122 consensus*.mp,kw. 5245 Advanced 

121 (critical? adj2 path*).mp,kw. 40 Advanced 

120 (case? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 299 Advanced 

119 (care? adj2 plan*).mp,kw. 240 Advanced 

118 guidance*.mp,kw. 2387 Advanced 

117 guideline?.mp,kw. 5270 Advanced 

116 guideline.pt. 0 Advanced 

115 (standing adj2 order?).mp,kw. 5 Advanced 

114 protocol*.mp,kw. 10501 Advanced 

113 or/40-112 3646 Advanced 

112 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (imbalanc* or disturbance?)).mp,kw. 114 Advanced 

111 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (balanc* or equilibrium)).mp,kw. 43 Advanced 

110 (IV adj4 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* or 
admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

408 Advanced 

109 ((venous or vein?) adj5 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* 
or dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

385 Advanced 
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108 (intravenous adj2 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* 
or dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

1191 Advanced 

107 RBC?.mp,kw. 80 Advanced 

106 (red blood adj2 (cell? or corpuscle? or stroma?)).mp,kw. 345 Advanced 

105 erythrocyte?.mp,kw. 262 Advanced 

104 (vepoloxamer or purified poloxamer or mst 188 or mst188).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

103 ultroser.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

102 ((thrombocyte? or platelet?) adj2 concentrate?).mp,kw. 30 Advanced 

101 prismasol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

100 plasmion.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

99 (protonate or plasmanate or plasmaplex).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

98 phoxil?ium.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

97 (perfluorotripropylamine or heneicosafluorotripropylamine or 
perfluamine or tris heptafluoropropyl amine or 
trisheptafluoropropylamine).mp,kw. 

0 Advanced 

96 (perfluorotributylamine or fluorocarbon? or fluosol or 
heptacosafluorotributylamine or oxyferol or oxypherol or 
perfluorotri n butyl amine or perfluorotrinbutylamine or fc 43 or fc43 
or fc 47 or fc47 or fl 75 or fl75 or fl 80 or fl80).mp,kw. 

6 Advanced 

95 perfluoroperhydrofluoranthene.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

94 (perfluorooctyl bromide or bromoheptadecafluorooctane or 
liquivent or oxygent or perflubron or perfluoro-octylbromide or 
perfluorooctylbromide or "af 0104" or af0104).mp,kw. 

2 Advanced 

93 (perfluorodecalin or adato deca or dk line? or flutec or 
octadecafluorodecahydronaphthalene or perflunafene).mp,kw. 

0 Advanced 

92 (perfluorobutyltetrahydrofuran or perfluorobutyl tetrahydrofuran or 
tetrahydro nonafluorobutyl furan or tetrahydrononafluorobutylfuran 
or fluorocarbon or fc 80 or fc80 or fx 80 or fx80 or rm 101 or 
rm101).mp,kw. 

4 Advanced 

91 (perflubrodec or bromohenicosafluorodecane).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

90 (oxypolygelatin or gelifundol or plazmozid).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

89 oxyamal.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

88 octaplas*.mp,kw. 5 Advanced 

87 (hetastarch* or amidolite or (amylopectin adj2 hydroxyethyl) or 
eloha?st or elohes or equihes or haes steril or heafusine or hemo?es 
or hes steril or hespan* or hesra or hextend or hydroxyethyl starch* 
or hydroxy ethyl starch* or hydroxyethylstarch* or 
hydroxyethylamylopectin or hyperh?es or infohes or isohes or isovol 
or ketastarch* or onkoha?s or pentafraction or pentaspan or 
pentastarch or plasmafusin or plasmasteril or plasmohes or 
polyhydroxyamylopectin or refortan or restorvol or stabisol or 
tetraspan or venofundin or venohes or vitafusal or vitakoll or volex or 

31 Advanced 
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voluforte or volulyte or voluven or vonten or asl 607 or 
asl607).mp,kw. 

86 gelatinol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

85 ((gelatin adj2 succin*) or gelofusin*).mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

84 (flusol or perfucol or (perfluorodecalin adj2 
perfluorotripropylamine)).mp,kw. 

0 Advanced 

83 (oxapex or oxyglobin or polyheme or hemolink).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

82 (pyridoxylhaemoglobin* or pyridoxylpolyhaemoglobin*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

81 (h?emoglobin? adj2 (diaspirin crosslink* or betafumaril or 
crosfumaril or glutamer or raffimer or polymeriz*or 
pyridoxyl*)).mp,kw. 

1 Advanced 

80 (blood adj2 (artificial or derivative? or extract? or 
substitute?)).mp,kw. 

35 Advanced 

79 (bis perfluorohexyl ethylene or bisperfluorohexylethylene or f 66e or 
f66e).mp,kw. 

0 Advanced 

78 (actovegin or mf 125 or mf125).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

77 (povidone? or arufil? or bolinan? or colidon? or crospovidone? or 
dulcilarme? or duratear? or enterode* or hypotear? or kollidon? or 
lacophtal? or lacri-stulln? or lagrifilm? or luviskol or nutrivisc? or 
oculotect? or (ophtiole? adj2 vidisic adj2 pvp) or periston? or 
plasdone? or plasmosan or polvidone? or polycyl polyplasdone? or 
polyvidon* or polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl polypyrrolidone? or 
polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl pyrrolidone? or poridone? or 
protagen* or subtosan or unifluid? or vidirakt or vinisil or wet-
comod).mp,kw. 

99 Advanced 

76 (polygelin* or gelofusine? or h?emac?el* or h?emagel* or 
thomaegelin?).mp,kw. 

16 Advanced 

75 (hydroxyethyl starch* or hydroxyethylated starch* or elohes or haes-
steril or hemoh* or hespan or hetastarch* or pentafraction or 
pentaspan or pentastarch* or plasmasteril).mp,kw. 

26 Advanced 

74 (dextran? or dextraven or dextril or dialen? or expandex or gentran 
or hemodex or hyskon or intradex or infu?oll or longasteril or 
macrodex or macrose or neoplasmafusin or neoschiwadex or 
oncovertin or onkotin or onkovertin or pharmodex or plasmaclair or 
plavolex or polyglucin* or polyglusol? or promit?? or pvtd or 
rheodextran or rheoisodex or rheomacrodex or rheopolyglucin or 
rondex or saviosol or sinkol).mp,kw. 

83 Advanced 

73 plasma*.mp,kw. 1503 Advanced 

72 vialebex.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

71 seralbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

70 probialbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

69 plasmabumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

68 buminate.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

67 biseko.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 
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66 albuminate.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

65 albumex.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

64 albumer.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

63 albuman.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

62 albital.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

61 albapure.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

60 (colloid* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 31 Advanced 

59 albumin?.mp,kw. 308 Advanced 

58 (hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 15 Advanced 

57 (re-hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

56 (rehydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 38 Advanced 

55 (ringer* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 24 Advanced 

54 (iso-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

53 (isotonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 39 Advanced 

52 salt.mp,kw. 371 Advanced 

51 (natrium adj2 chloride).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

50 alcathion.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

49 (physiologic* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 21 Advanced 

48 sodiumchloride.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

47 (sodium adj2 chloride?).mp,kw. 153 Advanced 

46 saline?.mp,kw. 692 Advanced 

45 (hyper-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

44 (hypertonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 52 Advanced 

43 (fluid? adj2 resuscitat*).mp,kw. 62 Advanced 

42 (fluid? adj3 replac*).mp,kw. 84 Advanced 

41 (fluid? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 73 Advanced 

40 (fluid? adj2 therap*).mp,kw. 124 Advanced 

39 or/1-38 248 Advanced 

38 NHBOD.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

37 NHBD.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

36 (preserv* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

35 (preserv* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

34 (preserv* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

33 (preserv* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

32 (preserv* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 16 Advanced 

31 (preserv* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 23 Advanced 

30 (preserv* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 14 Advanced 

29 (preserv* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 14 Advanced 
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28 (preserv* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 4 Advanced 

27 (preserv* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 3 Advanced 

26 (preserv* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 32 Advanced 

25 (preserv* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 17 Advanced 

24 (procur* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

23 (procur* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

22 (procur* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

21 (procur* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

20 (procur* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

19 (procur* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

18 (procur* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

17 (procur* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

16 (procur* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

15 (procur* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

14 (procur* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

13 (procur* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

12 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart 
beating)).mp,kw. 

4 Advanced 

11 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 4 Advanced 

10 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 9 Advanced 

9 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

8 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 25 Advanced 

7 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 22 Advanced 

6 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

5 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 11 Advanced 

4 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 43 Advanced 

3 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 57 Advanced 

2 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 tissue?).mp,kw. 33 Advanced 

1 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 organ?).mp,kw. 55 Advanced 

Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print and In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations 
Search history sorted by search number ascending 

# Searches Results Type 

126 39 and 113 and 125 64 Advanced 

125 or/114-124 149674 Advanced 

124 (position? adj2 statement?).mp,kw. 548 Advanced 

123 recommendation*.mp,kw. 31030 Advanced 

122 consensus*.mp,kw. 17588 Advanced 
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121 (critical? adj2 path*).mp,kw. 852 Advanced 

120 (case? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 2277 Advanced 

119 (care? adj2 plan*).mp,kw. 2215 Advanced 

118 guidance*.mp,kw. 15093 Advanced 

117 guideline?.mp,kw. 45900 Advanced 

116 guideline.pt. 19 Advanced 

115 (standing adj2 order?).mp,kw. 40 Advanced 

114 protocol*.mp,kw. 54814 Advanced 

113 or/40-112 145484 Advanced 

112 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (imbalanc* or disturbance?)).mp,kw. 550 Advanced 

111 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (balanc* or equilibrium)).mp,kw. 850 Advanced 

110 (IV adj4 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* or 
admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

3733 Advanced 

109 ((venous or vein?) adj5 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* 
or dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

1881 Advanced 

108 (intravenous adj2 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* 
or dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

8395 Advanced 

107 RBC?.mp,kw. 3455 Advanced 

106 (red blood adj2 (cell? or corpuscle? or stroma?)).mp,kw. 5642 Advanced 

105 erythrocyte?.mp,kw. 5558 Advanced 

104 (vepoloxamer or purified poloxamer or mst 188 or mst188).mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

103 ultroser.mp,kw. 10 Advanced 

102 ((thrombocyte? or platelet?) adj2 concentrate?).mp,kw. 401 Advanced 

101 prismasol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

100 plasmion.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

99 (protonate or plasmanate or plasmaplex).mp,kw. 74 Advanced 

98 phoxil?ium.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

97 (perfluorotripropylamine or heneicosafluorotripropylamine or 
perfluamine or tris heptafluoropropyl amine or 
trisheptafluoropropylamine).mp,kw. 

1 Advanced 

96 (perfluorotributylamine or fluorocarbon? or fluosol or 
heptacosafluorotributylamine or oxyferol or oxypherol or perfluorotri 
n butyl amine or perfluorotrinbutylamine or fc 43 or fc43 or fc 47 or 
fc47 or fl 75 or fl75 or fl 80 or fl80).mp,kw. 

490 Advanced 

95 perfluoroperhydrofluoranthene.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

94 (perfluorooctyl bromide or bromoheptadecafluorooctane or liquivent 
or oxygent or perflubron or perfluoro-octylbromide or 
perfluorooctylbromide or "af 0104" or af0104).mp,kw. 

34 Advanced 
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93 (perfluorodecalin or adato deca or dk line? or flutec or 
octadecafluorodecahydronaphthalene or perflunafene).mp,kw. 

37 Advanced 

92 (perfluorobutyltetrahydrofuran or perfluorobutyl tetrahydrofuran or 
tetrahydro nonafluorobutyl furan or tetrahydrononafluorobutylfuran 
or fluorocarbon or fc 80 or fc80 or fx 80 or fx80 or rm 101 or 
rm101).mp,kw. 

414 Advanced 

91 (perflubrodec or bromohenicosafluorodecane).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

90 (oxypolygelatin or gelifundol or plazmozid).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

89 oxyamal.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

88 octaplas*.mp,kw. 10 Advanced 

87 (hetastarch* or amidolite or (amylopectin adj2 hydroxyethyl) or 
eloha?st or elohes or equihes or haes steril or heafusine or hemo?es 
or hes steril or hespan* or hesra or hextend or hydroxyethyl starch* 
or hydroxy ethyl starch* or hydroxyethylstarch* or 
hydroxyethylamylopectin or hyperh?es or infohes or isohes or isovol 
or ketastarch* or onkoha?s or pentafraction or pentaspan or 
pentastarch or plasmafusin or plasmasteril or plasmohes or 
polyhydroxyamylopectin or refortan or restorvol or stabisol or 
tetraspan or venofundin or venohes or vitafusal or vitakoll or volex or 
voluforte or volulyte or voluven or vonten or asl 607 or 
asl607).mp,kw. 

292 Advanced 

86 gelatinol.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

85 ((gelatin adj2 succin*) or gelofusin*).mp,kw. 22 Advanced 

84 (flusol or perfucol or (perfluorodecalin adj2 
perfluorotripropylamine)).mp,kw. 

0 Advanced 

83 (oxapex or oxyglobin or polyheme or hemolink).mp,kw. 6 Advanced 

82 (pyridoxylhaemoglobin* or pyridoxylpolyhaemoglobin*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

81 (h?emoglobin? adj2 (diaspirin crosslink* or betafumaril or crosfumaril 
or glutamer or raffimer or polymeriz*or pyridoxyl*)).mp,kw. 

5 Advanced 

80 (blood adj2 (artificial or derivative? or extract? or 
substitute?)).mp,kw. 

346 Advanced 

79 (bis perfluorohexyl ethylene or bisperfluorohexylethylene or f 66e or 
f66e).mp,kw. 

1 Advanced 

78 (actovegin or mf 125 or mf125).mp,kw. 8 Advanced 

77 (povidone? or arufil? or bolinan? or colidon? or crospovidone? or 
dulcilarme? or duratear? or enterode* or hypotear? or kollidon? or 
lacophtal? or lacri-stulln? or lagrifilm? or luviskol or nutrivisc? or 
oculotect? or (ophtiole? adj2 vidisic adj2 pvp) or periston? or 
plasdone? or plasmosan or polvidone? or polycyl polyplasdone? or 
polyvidon* or polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl polypyrrolidone? or 
polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl pyrrolidone? or poridone? or 
protagen* or subtosan or unifluid? or vidirakt or vinisil or wet-
comod).mp,kw. 

1293 Advanced 

76 (polygelin* or gelofusine? or h?emac?el* or h?emagel* or 
thomaegelin?).mp,kw. 

21 Advanced 
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75 (hydroxyethyl starch* or hydroxyethylated starch* or elohes or haes-
steril or hemoh* or hespan or hetastarch* or pentafraction or 
pentaspan or pentastarch* or plasmasteril).mp,kw. 

259 Advanced 

74 (dextran? or dextraven or dextril or dialen? or expandex or gentran or 
hemodex or hyskon or intradex or infu?oll or longasteril or macrodex 
or macrose or neoplasmafusin or neoschiwadex or oncovertin or 
onkotin or onkovertin or pharmodex or plasmaclair or plavolex or 
polyglucin* or polyglusol? or promit?? or pvtd or rheodextran or 
rheoisodex or rheomacrodex or rheopolyglucin or rondex or saviosol 
or sinkol).mp,kw. 

2256 Advanced 

73 plasma*.mp,kw. 71679 Advanced 

72 vialebex.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

71 seralbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

70 probialbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

69 plasmabumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

68 buminate.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

67 biseko.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

66 albuminate.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

65 albumex.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

64 albumer.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

63 albuman.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

62 albital.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

61 albapure.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

60 (colloid* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 863 Advanced 

59 albumin?.mp,kw. 11133 Advanced 

58 (hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 95 Advanced 

57 (re-hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

56 (rehydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 119 Advanced 

55 (ringer* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 394 Advanced 

54 (iso-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

53 (isotonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 176 Advanced 

52 salt.mp,kw. 22646 Advanced 

51 (natrium adj2 chloride).mp,kw. 5 Advanced 

50 alcathion.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

49 (physiologic* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 466 Advanced 

48 sodiumchloride.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

47 (sodium adj2 chloride?).mp,kw. 2376 Advanced 

46 saline?.mp,kw. 14436 Advanced 

45 (hyper-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

44 (hypertonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 202 Advanced 
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43 (fluid? adj2 resuscitat*).mp,kw. 678 Advanced 

42 (fluid? adj3 replac*).mp,kw. 254 Advanced 

41 (fluid? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 415 Advanced 

40 (fluid? adj2 therap*).mp,kw. 564 Advanced 

39 or/1-38 7504 Advanced 

38 NHBOD.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

37 NHBD.mp,kw. 9 Advanced 

36 (preserv* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

35 (preserv* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

34 (preserv* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 100 Advanced 

33 (preserv* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 48 Advanced 

32 (preserv* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 200 Advanced 

31 (preserv* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 505 Advanced 

30 (preserv* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 155 Advanced 

29 (preserv* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 204 Advanced 

28 (preserv* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 146 Advanced 

27 (preserv* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 53 Advanced 

26 (preserv* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 450 Advanced 

25 (preserv* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 424 Advanced 

24 (procur* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

23 (procur* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 7 Advanced 

22 (procur* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 4 Advanced 

21 (procur* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 15 Advanced 

20 (procur* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 16 Advanced 

19 (procur* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 27 Advanced 

18 (procur* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 13 Advanced 

17 (procur* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 12 Advanced 

16 (procur* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 26 Advanced 

15 (procur* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 123 Advanced 

14 (procur* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 52 Advanced 

13 (procur* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 395 Advanced 

12 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart 
beating)).mp,kw. 

37 Advanced 

11 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 210 Advanced 

10 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 253 Advanced 

9 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 34 Advanced 

8 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 1097 Advanced 

7 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 1126 Advanced 

6 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 167 Advanced 
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5 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 392 Advanced 

4 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 404 Advanced 

3 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 1943 Advanced 

2 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 tissue?).mp,kw. 743 Advanced 

1 ((donor? or donat*) adj5 organ?).mp,kw. 1538 Advanced 

Embase <1974 to 2018 April 20> 
Search history sorted by search number ascending 

# Searches Results Type 

161 remove duplicates from 160 4638 Advanced 

160 158 not 159 4717 Advanced 

159 limit 158 to (conference abstract or conference paper or "conference 
review") 

3225 Advanced 

158 156 not 157 7942 Advanced 

157 (exp animals/ or exp animal experimentation/ or nonhuman/) not 
((exp animals/ or exp animal experimentation/ or nonhuman/) and exp 
human/) 

6367119 Advanced 

156 45 and 133 and 155 8447 Advanced 

155 or/134-154 1774681 Advanced 

154 (position? adj2 statement?).mp,kw. 4072 Advanced 

153 recommendation*.mp,kw. 292462 Advanced 

152 consensus*.mp,kw. 207135 Advanced 

151 (critical? adj2 path*).mp,kw. 8768 Advanced 

150 (case? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 29676 Advanced 

149 (care? adj2 plan*).mp,kw. 140464 Advanced 

148 guidance*.mp,kw. 135770 Advanced 

147 guideline?.mp,kw. 613517 Advanced 

146 (standing adj2 order?).mp,kw. 660 Advanced 

145 protocol*.mp,kw. 582273 Advanced 

144 good clinical practice/ 8499 Advanced 

143 consensus/ 53498 Advanced 

142 consensus development/ 22851 Advanced 

141 clinical pathway/ 7689 Advanced 

140 case management/ 10307 Advanced 

139 patient care planning/ 29194 Advanced 

138 practice guideline/ 335631 Advanced 

137 standing order/ 53 Advanced 

136 protocol compliance/ 8188 Advanced 

135 nursing protocol/ 148 Advanced 

134 clinical protocol/ 86655 Advanced 
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133 or/46-132 3032459 Advanced 

132 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (imbalanc* or disturbance?)).mp,kw. 14737 Advanced 

131 ((water or electrolyte?) adj2 (balanc* or equilibrium)).mp,kw. 26486 Advanced 

130 (IV adj2 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* or 
admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

82114 Advanced 

129 ((venous or vein?) adj4 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or 
medicat* or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or 
dos* or deliver*)).mp,kw. 

28481 Advanced 

128 (intravenous adj2 (infusion* or therap* or inject* or drip* or medicat* 
or admin* or fluid? or solution? or bolus* or transfusion* or dos* or 
deliver*)).mp,kw. 

896586 Advanced 

127 RBC?.mp,kw. 45316 Advanced 

126 (red blood adj2 (cell? or corpuscle? or stroma?)).mp,kw. 85438 Advanced 

125 erythrocyte?.mp,kw. 312668 Advanced 

124 (vepoloxamer or purified poloxamer or mst 188 or mst188).mp,kw. 54 Advanced 

123 ultroser.mp,kw. 102 Advanced 

122 ((thrombocyte? or platelet?) adj2 concentrate?).mp,kw. 7603 Advanced 

121 prismasol.mp,kw. 20 Advanced 

120 plasmion.mp,kw. 167 Advanced 

119 (protonate or plasmanate or plasmaplex).mp,kw. 374 Advanced 

118 phoxil?ium.mp,kw. 14 Advanced 

117 (perfluorotripropylamine or heneicosafluorotripropylamine or 
perfluamine or tris heptafluoropropyl amine or 
trisheptafluoropropylamine).mp,kw. 

151 Advanced 

116 (perfluorotributylamine or fluorocarbon? or fluosol or 
heptacosafluorotributylamine or oxyferol or oxypherol or perfluorotri 
n butyl amine or perfluorotrinbutylamine or fc 43 or fc43 or fc 47 or 
fc47 or fl 75 or fl75 or fl 80 or fl80).mp,kw. 

9303 Advanced 

115 perfluoroperhydrofluoranthene.mp,kw. 14 Advanced 

114 (perfluorooctyl bromide or bromoheptadecafluorooctane or liquivent 
or oxygent or perflubron or perfluoro-octylbromide or 
perfluorooctylbromide or "af 0104" or af0104).mp,kw. 

1021 Advanced 

113 (perfluorodecalin or adato deca or dk line? or flutec or 
octadecafluorodecahydronaphthalene or perflunafene).mp,kw. 

719 Advanced 

112 (perfluorobutyltetrahydrofuran or perfluorobutyl tetrahydrofuran or 
tetrahydro nonafluorobutyl furan or tetrahydrononafluorobutylfuran 
or fluorocarbon or fc 80 or fc80 or fx 80 or fx80 or rm 101 or 
rm101).mp,kw. 

8590 Advanced 

111 (perflubrodec or bromohenicosafluorodecane).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

110 (oxypolygelatin or gelifundol or plazmozid).mp,kw. 147 Advanced 

109 oxyamal.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

108 octaplas*.mp,kw. 236 Advanced 
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107 (hetastarch* or amidolite or (amylopectin adj2 hydroxyethyl) or 
eloha?st or elohes or equihes or haes steril or heafusine or hemo?es 
or hes steril or hespan* or hesra or hextend or hydroxyethyl starch* or 
hydroxy ethyl starch* or hydroxyethylstarch* or 
hydroxyethylamylopectin or hyperh?es or infohes or isohes or isovol 
or ketastarch* or onkoha?s or pentafraction or pentaspan or 
pentastarch or plasmafusin or plasmasteril or plasmohes or 
polyhydroxyamylopectin or refortan or restorvol or stabisol or 
tetraspan or venofundin or venohes or vitafusal or vitakoll or volex or 
voluforte or volulyte or voluven or vonten or asl 607 or asl607).mp,kw. 

8078 Advanced 

106 gelatinol.mp,kw. 70 Advanced 

105 ((gelatin adj2 succin*) or gelofusin*).mp,kw. 771 Advanced 

104 (flusol or perfucol or (perfluorodecalin adj2 
perfluorotripropylamine)).mp,kw. 

27 Advanced 

103 (oxapex or oxyglobin or polyheme or hemolink).mp,kw. 327 Advanced 

102 (pyridoxylhaemoglobin* or pyridoxylpolyhaemoglobin*).mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

101 (h?emoglobin? adj2 (diaspirin crosslink* or betafumaril or crosfumaril 
or glutamer or raffimer or polymeriz*or pyridoxyl*)).mp,kw. 

433 Advanced 

100 (blood adj2 (artificial or derivative? or extract? or substitute?)).mp,kw. 7540 Advanced 

99 (bis perfluorohexyl ethylene or bisperfluorohexylethylene or f 66e or 
f66e).mp,kw. 

5 Advanced 

98 (actovegin or mf 125 or mf125).mp,kw. 315 Advanced 

97 (povidone? or arufil? or bolinan? or colidon? or crospovidone? or 
dulcilarme? or duratear? or enterode* or hypotear? or kollidon? or 
lacophtal? or lacri-stulln? or lagrifilm? or luviskol or nutrivisc? or 
oculotect? or (ophtiole? adj2 vidisic adj2 pvp) or periston? or 
plasdone? or plasmosan or polvidone? or polycyl polyplasdone? or 
polyvidon* or polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl polypyrrolidone? or 
polyvinylpyrrolidone? or polyvinyl pyrrolidone? or poridone? or 
protagen* or subtosan or unifluid? or vidirakt or vinisil or wet-
comod).mp,kw. 

24245 Advanced 

96 (polygelin* or gelofusine? or h?emac?el* or h?emagel* or 
thomaegelin?).mp,kw. 

1419 Advanced 

95 (hydroxyethyl starch* or hydroxyethylated starch* or elohes or haes-
steril or hemoh* or hespan or hetastarch* or pentafraction or 
pentaspan or pentastarch* or plasmasteril).mp,kw. 

7582 Advanced 

94 (dextran? or dextraven or dextril or dialen? or expandex or gentran or 
hemodex or hyskon or intradex or infu?oll or longasteril or macrodex 
or macrose or neoplasmafusin or neoschiwadex or oncovertin or 
onkotin or onkovertin or pharmodex or plasmaclair or plavolex or 
polyglucin* or polyglusol? or promit?? or pvtd or rheodextran or 
rheoisodex or rheomacrodex or rheopolyglucin or rondex or saviosol 
or sinkol).mp,kw. 

57937 Advanced 

93 plasma*.mp,kw. 1176760 Advanced 

92 vialebex.mp,kw. 8 Advanced 

91 seralbumin.mp,kw. 15 Advanced 
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90 probialbumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

89 plasmabumin.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

88 buminate.mp,kw. 32 Advanced 

87 biseko.mp,kw. 40 Advanced 

86 albuminate.mp,kw. 44 Advanced 

85 albumex.mp,kw. 21 Advanced 

84 albumer.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

83 albuman.mp,kw. 1 Advanced 

82 albital.mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

81 albapure.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

80 (colloid* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 2730 Advanced 

79 albumin?.mp,kw. 239795 Advanced 

78 (hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 725 Advanced 

77 (re-hydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 8 Advanced 

76 (rehydrat* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 3607 Advanced 

75 (ringer* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 15119 Advanced 

74 (iso-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

73 (isotonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 7475 Advanced 

72 salt.mp,kw. 172167 Advanced 

71 (natrium adj2 chloride).mp,kw. 58 Advanced 

70 alcathion.mp,kw. 0 Advanced 

69 (physiologic* adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 7617 Advanced 

68 sodiumchloride.mp,kw. 33 Advanced 

67 (sodium adj2 chloride?).mp,kw. 186153 Advanced 

66 saline?.mp,kw. 217620 Advanced 

65 (hyper-tonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 2 Advanced 

64 (hypertonic adj2 (solution? or fluid?)).mp,kw. 7976 Advanced 

63 (fluid? adj2 resuscitat*).mp,kw. 14298 Advanced 

62 (fluid? adj3 replac*).mp,kw. 4380 Advanced 

61 (fluid? adj2 manag*).mp,kw. 3918 Advanced 

60 (fluid? adj2 therap*).mp,kw. 21698 Advanced 

59 exp electrolyte disturbance/ 77502 Advanced 

58 exp electrolyte balance/ 21889 Advanced 

57 exp colloid/ 25220 Advanced 

56 exp intravenous drug administration/ 369616 Advanced 

55 erythrocyte/ 148807 Advanced 

54 exp plasma substitute/ 65393 Advanced 

53 plasma/ 148753 Advanced 
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52 serum albumin/ 33625 Advanced 

51 rehydration/ 5872 Advanced 

50 isotonic solution/ 4725 Advanced 

49 sodium chloride/ 170861 Advanced 

48 hypertonic solution/ 5488 Advanced 

47 fluid resuscitation/ 10440 Advanced 

46 fluid therapy/ 19091 Advanced 

45 or/1-44 553982 Advanced 

44 NHBOD.mp,kw. 8 Advanced 

43 NHBD.mp,kw. 504 Advanced 

42 (preserv* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 32 Advanced 

41 (preserv* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 26 Advanced 

40 (preserv* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 1646 Advanced 

39 (preserv* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 755 Advanced 

38 (preserv* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 3944 Advanced 

37 (preserv* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 9181 Advanced 

36 (preserv* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 2556 Advanced 

35 (preserv* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 4347 Advanced 

34 (preserv* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 3534 Advanced 

33 (preserv* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 1183 Advanced 

32 (preserv* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 14117 Advanced 

31 (preserv* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 12275 Advanced 

30 (procur* adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart beating)).mp,kw. 65 Advanced 

29 (procur* adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 96 Advanced 

28 (procur* adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 86 Advanced 

27 (procur* adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 206 Advanced 

26 (procur* adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 505 Advanced 

25 (procur* adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 660 Advanced 

24 (procur* adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 219 Advanced 

23 (procur* adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 254 Advanced 

22 (procur* adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 475 Advanced 

21 (procur* adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 1696 Advanced 

20 (procur* adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 683 Advanced 

19 (procur* adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 5055 Advanced 

18 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (non heartbeating or non heart 
beating)).mp,kw. 

1676 Advanced 

17 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (brain death or brain dead)).mp,kw. 3220 Advanced 

16 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (eye? or cornea*)).mp,kw. 4000 Advanced 

15 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 pancreas*).mp,kw. 834 Advanced 
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14 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (liver? or hepatic)).mp,kw. 15289 Advanced 

13 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (kidney? or renal)).mp,kw. 22017 Advanced 

12 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (lung? or pulmonary or thoracic)).mp,kw. 3101 Advanced 

11 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 (heart? or cardiac)).mp,kw. 8950 Advanced 

10 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 graft*).mp,kw. 7111 Advanced 

9 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 transplant*).mp,kw. 29769 Advanced 

8 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 tissue?).mp,kw. 5677 Advanced 

7 ((donor? or donat*) adj2 organ?).mp,kw. 34285 Advanced 

6 cadaver donor/ 5617 Advanced 

5 allotransplantation/ 34498 Advanced 

4 allograft/ 32895 Advanced 

3 exp organ transplantation/ 355111 Advanced 

2 transplantation/ 155979 Advanced 

1 organ donor/ 24477 Advanced 
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2. Glycemia and Nutrition

2.1. Glucose Control We suggest maintaining serum glucose levels in the range of 6-10 mmol/L,

rather than a lower range of 4-6 mmol/L (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does glycemic control of any type compared to no 
glycemic control improve organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Database 

Database  Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid 
MEDLINE(R) Daily, Ovid MEDLINE and Versions(R) 1946 to January 31, 2018 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 7 February 2018 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading 

tw Text word field in MEDLINE includes Title (TI) and Abstract (AB) 

kw Keywords 

sh Subject Heading 

kf Keyword Heading Word 

oa Other abstract 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     Brain Death/ (7984) 
2     (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* or 

cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (273081) 
3     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (17571) 
4     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. 

(256) 
5     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (2) 
6     or/1-5 (289114) 
7     Tissue Donors/ or Donor Selection/ or "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ or "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 

(51331) 
8     TRANSPLANTATION/ or Lung Transplantation/ or Heart-Lung Transplantation/ or Organ Transplantation/ or 

Pancreas Transplantation/ or Liver Transplantation/ or Heart Transplantation/ or Kidney Transplantation/ or 
Allografts/ (201179) 

9     Graft Rejection/ (55884) 
10     ((heart or intestine or kidney or liver or lung or organ or pancreas) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 

procurement)).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (11451) 
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11  (allograft* or donor* or graft* or transplant*).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (887015) 
12  or/7-11 (910870) 
13  (donor* adj2 (dead* or death* or deceas* or management or cadaver*)).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (10541) 
14  (allograft* adj2 survival).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (5969) 
15  6 and 12 (274163) 
16  15 or 13 or 14 (277522) 
17  Blood Glucose Self-Monitoring/ (5384) 
18  Blood Glucose/ (148942) 
19  HYPERGLYCEMIA/ (24868) 
20  ((blood sugar or glucose or glycemia or glycemic or Insulin or HbA1c or Hemoglobin or hyperglycem*) adj2 

(control* or monitor* or management)).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (48224) 
21  ((glycemic or glucose or blood sugar) adj2 (response or level* or imbalance)).tw,sh,kw,kf,oa. (57463) 
22  or/17-21 (217163) 
23  Drug Monitoring/ (18118) 
24  METFORMIN/ (10598) 
25  GLUCOSE/ (143753) 
26  Glycated Hemoglobin A/ (29534) 
27  Hypoglycemic Agents/ (55695) 
28  Diabetes Mellitus/ (106828) 
29  Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1/ or Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2/ (166759) 
30  INSULIN/ (173900) 
31  Interleukin-6/ (56441) 
32  24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 (577266) 
33  23 and 32 (587) 
34  22 or 33 (217454) 
35  16 and 34 (1585) 
36  from 35 keep 1-1585 (1585) 
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2.2. Glucose, Insulin, and Potassium Administration We suggest against the infusion of combined 

solutions of glucose, insulin and potassium (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty 

evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does Glucose-Insulin-Potassium infusion improve 
organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Database 

Database  MEDLINE 

Interface  PubMed 

Research date September 18th, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

[MeSH Terms] Medical Subject Heading 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

[Title/Abstract] / [tiab] Title, abstract 

[Other Term] / [ot] Other term, Author’s key-word 

Search strategy 

(("Tissue Donors"[Mesh] OR "Brain Death"[Mesh] OR "Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ 
Harvesting"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Procurement"[Mesh] OR brain dead[Title/Abstract] OR brain 
death[Title/Abstract] OR brain dead[Other Term] OR brain death[Other Term] OR irreversible coma[Title/Abstract] 
OR irreversible coma[Other Term] OR coma depasse[Title/Abstract] OR coma depasse[Other Term] OR cerebral 
death[Title/Abstract] OR cerebral death[Other Term] OR neurological* death[Title/Abstract] OR neurological* 
death[Other Term] OR absence of neurological[Title/Abstract] OR absence of neurological[Other Term] OR brain 
stem dea*[Title/Abstract] OR brain stem dea*[Other Term] OR cerebral circulatory arrest [Title/Abstract] OR 
cerebral circulatory arrest[Other Term] OR donor*[tiab] OR donor*[ot] OR organ donation*[tiab] OR organ 
donation*[ot]  OR kidney  donation*[tiab] OR kidney  donation*[ot]  OR pancreas donation*[tiab] OR pancreas 
donation*[ot] OR liver donation*[tiab] OR liver donation*[ot] OR heart donation*[tiab] OR heart donation*[ot] OR 
lung donation*[tiab] OR lung donation*[ot] OR intestine donation*[tiab] OR intestine donation*[ot] OR organ 
harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot]  OR kidney  harvest*[tiab] OR kidney  harvest*[ot]  OR pancreas 
harvest*[tiab] OR pancreas harvest*[ot] OR liver harvest*[tiab] OR liver harvest*[ot] OR heart harvest*[tiab] OR 
heart harvest*[ot] OR lung harvest*[tiab] OR lung harvest*[ot] OR intestine harvest*[tiab] OR intestine 
harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] OR organ procurement[ot]  OR kidney  procurement[tiab] OR kidney  
procurement[ot]  OR pancreas procurement[tiab] OR pancreas procurement[ot] OR liver procurement[tiab] OR 
liver procurement[ot] OR heart procurement[tiab] OR heart procurement[ot] OR lung procurement[tiab] OR lung 
procurement[ot] OR intestine procurement[tiab] OR intestine procurement[ot] OR "Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Organ Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Pancreas Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Liver Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Kidney Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR  "Graft Rejection"[Mesh] OR transplant*[tiab] OR graft*[tiab] OR 
transplant*[ot] OR graft*[ot] OR "Allografts"[Mesh] OR neurologically deceased[tiab] OR neurologically 
deceased[ot] OR allograft*[tiab] OR allograft*[ot]) 

AND 
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(("Glucose"[Mesh] OR Glucose*[Title/Abstract] OR Glucose*[Other Term] OR euglycemi*[tiab] OR euglycemi*[ot] 
OR "Blood Glucose"[Mesh] OR glycem*[tiab] OR glycem*[ot] OR Blood Sugar[tiab] OR Blood Sugar[ot] OR 
glycaem*[tiab] OR glycaem*[ot] 
AND 
"Insulin"[Mesh] OR "Insulin, Ultralente"[Mesh] OR "Insulin, Lente"[Mesh] OR "Insulin, Regular, Human"[Mesh] OR 
"Insulin, Short-Acting"[Mesh] OR "Insulin Receptor Substrate Proteins"[Mesh] OR "Insulin-Secreting Cells"[Mesh] 
OR "Insulin, Long-Acting"[Mesh] OR Insulin[Title/Abstract] OR Insulin[Other Term] OR "Hyperinsulinism"[Mesh] OR 
"Congenital Hyperinsulinism"[Mesh] OR Hyperinsulin*[tiab] OR Hyperinsulin*[ot] 
AND 
"Potassium"[Mesh] OR Potassium[Other Term] OR Potassium[Title/Abstract]) 
OR 
(GIK[Title/Abstract] OR GIK[Other Term] OR glucose–insulin–potassium[tiab] OR glucose–insulin–potassium[ot] OR 
glucose insulin potassium[tiab] OR glucose insulin potassium[ot]))) 
Total: 167 reference 

Database 

Database  Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & 
Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily, 
Ovid MEDLINE and Versions(R) 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date September, 18th 2018 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading 

tw Text word field in MEDLINE includes Title (TI) and Abstract (AB) 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     Allografts/ or Brain Death/ or Donor Selection/ or Graft Rejection/ or Heart Transplantation/ or Heart-Lung 
Transplantation/ or Kidney Transplantation/ or Liver Transplantation/ or Lung Transplantation/ or Organ 
Transplantation/ or Pancreas Transplantation/ or "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ or "Tissue and Organ 
Procurement"/ or Tissue Donors/ or Transplantation/ (251834) 

2     (absence of neurological or (brain adj2 dead) or (brain adj2 death) or brain stem dea* or cerebral circulatory 
arrest or (cerebral adj2 death) or coma depasse or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or 
heart procurement or intestine donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or irreversible coma 
or kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver 
procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or lung procurement or (neurological* adj2 death) or 
(neurologically adj2 deceased) or organ donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas 
donation* or pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant* or allograft*).tw,kw,kf. (838266) 

3     1 or 2 (875784) 
4     Blood Glucose/ or Glucose/ (288511) 
5     ((blood adj2 sugar) or euglycemi* or glucose* or glycaem* or glycem*).tw,kw,kf. (460551) 
6     4 or 5 (540409) 
7     Potassium/ (104317) 
8     Potassium.tw,kw,kf. (133778) 
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9     7 or 8 (192955) 
10  Congenital Hyperinsulinism/ or Hyperinsulinism/ or Insulin Receptor Substrate Proteins/ or Insulin/ or Insulin, 

Lente/ or Insulin, Long-Acting/ or Insulin, Regular, Human/ or Insulin, Short-Acting/ or Insulin, Ultralente/ or 
Insulin-Secreting Cells/ (195099) 

11  (Hyperinsulin* or Insulin).tw,kw,kf. (339036) 
12  10 or 11 (376751) 
13  (GIK or glucose-insulin-potassium or glucose insulin potassium).tw,kw,kf. (648) 
14  3 and 6 and 9 (479)
15  13 or 14 (1066) 
16  3 and 15 (488) 

Database 

Databases  CINAHL Complete 

Interface  EBSCO 

Research date September 19, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

MH Exact Subject Headings 

MM Exact Major Subject Headings 

TI Title 

AB Abstract 

S (1, 2, 3…) Search 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

Search strategy 

# Question Résultats 

S1 (MH "Allografts") OR (MH "Brain Death") OR (MH "Transplant Donors") OR (MH 
"Graft Rejection") OR (MH "Heart Transplantation") OR (MH "Heart-Lung 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Lung Transplantation") OR (MH "Kidney 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Pancreas-Kidney Transplantation") OR (MH "Liver 
Transplantation") OR (MH "Organ Transplantation") OR (MH "Organ Procurement") 
OR (MH "Tissue and Organ Harvesting") 

32,817 

S2 (absence of neurological or (brain N2 dead) or (brain N2 death) or brain stem dea* 
or cerebral circulatory arrest or (cerebral N2 death) or coma depasse or donor* or 
graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or heart procurement or intestine 
donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or irreversible coma or 
kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney procurement or liver donation* or 
liver harvest* or liver procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or lung 
procurement or (neurological* N2 death) or (neurologically N2 deceased) or organ 
donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas donation* or 
pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant* or allograft*) 

101,235 

S3 S1 OR S2 101,235 

S4 (MH "Glucose") OR (MH "Blood Glucose") OR (MH "Blood Glucose Monitoring") 34,277 

S5 ((blood N2 sugar) or euglycemi* or glucose* or glycaem* or glycem*) 73,677 

S6 S4 OR S5 73,677 

S7 (MH "Potassium") 4,288 

S8 Potassium 9,381 

S9 S7 OR S8 9,381 
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S10 (MH "Insulin") OR (MH "Insulin, Short-Acting") OR (MH "Insulin, Long-Acting") OR 
(MH "Insulin, Rapid-Acting") OR (MH "Hyperinsulinism") OR (MH 
"Hyperinsulinemia") 

24,798 

S11 (Hyperinsulin* or Insulin) 52,947 

S12 S10 OR S11 52,947 

S13 S6 AND S9 AND S12 408 

S14 (GIK or glucose-insulin-potassium or glucose insulin potassium) 88 

S15 S13 OR S14 415 

S16 S3 AND S15 9 

Database 

Databases  

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2005 to September 13, 2017, 
EBM Reviews - ACP Journal Club 1991 to August 2017, 
EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects 1st Quarter 2016,  
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials August 2017, 
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Methodology Register 3rd Quarter 2012,  
EBM Reviews - Health Technology Assessment 4th Quarter 2016, 
EBM Reviews - NHS Economic Evaluation Database 1st Quarter 2016 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research 
date 

September 19, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

kw Keywords 

af All fields 

or, and Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

Search strategy 

1     glucose blood level/ (1) 
2     glucose/ or blood glucose monitoring/ (3009) 
3     ((blood adj2 sugar) or euglycemi* or glucose* or glycaem* or glycem*).af. (42961) 
4     or/1-3 (42961) 
5     potassium balance/ or potassium/ or potassium blood level/ (2123) 
6     Potassium.af. (9436) 
7     5 or 6 (9436) 
8     insulin blood level/ or human insulin/ or insulin/ (9804) 
9     hyperinsulinism/ (381) 
10  "persistent hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia of infancy"/ (0) 
11  insulin receptor substrate/ (0) 
12  insulin zinc suspension/ (0) 
13  long acting insulin/ (641) 
14  short acting insulin/ (18) 
15  insulin zinc suspension/ (0) 
16  (Hyperinsulin* or Insulin).af. (36957) 
17  or/8-16 (36957) 
18  4 and 7 and 17 (724)
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19  (GIK or glucose-insulin-potassium or glucose insulin potassium).af. (204) 
20  18 or 19 (735) 
21  allograft/ (159) 
22  brain death/ (54) 
23  donor selection/ (27) 
24  graft rejection/ (2146) 
25  heart transplantation/ (666) 
26  heart lung transplantation/ (21) 
27  kidney transplantation/ (3488) 
28  liver transplantation/ (1204) 
29  lung transplantation/ (202) 
30  organ transplantation/ (98) 
31  pancreas transplantation/ (163) 
32  transplantation/ (45) 
33  donor/ (520) 
34  (absence of neurological or (brain adj2 dead) or (brain adj2 death) or brain stem dea* or cerebral circulatory 

arrest or (cerebral adj2 death) or coma depasse or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or 
heart procurement or intestine donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or irreversible coma 
or kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver 
procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or lung procurement or (neurological* adj2 death) or 
(neurologically adj2 deceased) or organ donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas 
donation* or pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant* or allograft*).af. (44541) 

35     or/21-34 (44541) 
36     20 and 35 (100) 

Database 

Database  Embase 1974 to 2017 September 18 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date September 19, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading  

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading  

tw 
Text word field in EMBASE includes Title (TI), Abstract (AB) and Drug Trade Name 
(TN). 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     glucose blood level/ (219715) 
2     glucose/ or blood glucose monitoring/ (374591) 
3     ((blood adj2 sugar) or euglycemi* or glucose* or glycaem* or glycem*).tw,kw. (580601) 
4     or/1-3 (706444) 
5     potassium balance/ or potassium/ or potassium blood level/ (110826) 
6     Potassium.tw,kw. (153365) 
7     5 or 6 (214436) 
8     insulin blood level/ or human insulin/ or insulin/ (317377) 
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9     hyperinsulinism/ (4465) 
10  "persistent hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia of infancy"/ (919) 
11  insulin receptor substrate/ (890) 
12  insulin zinc suspension/ (2802) 
13  long acting insulin/ (1681) 
14  short acting insulin/ (1002) 
15  insulin zinc suspension/ (2802) 
16  (Hyperinsulin* or Insulin).tw,kw. (432283) 
17  or/8-16 (512939) 
18  4 and 7 and 17 (6037) 
19  (GIK or glucose-insulin-potassium or glucose insulin potassium).tw,kw. (805) 
20  18 or 19 (6098) 
21  allograft/ (31962) 
22  brain death/ (12669) 
23  donor selection/ (4723) 
24  graft rejection/ (62506) 
25  heart transplantation/ (47535) 
26  heart lung transplantation/ (2691) 
27  kidney transplantation/ (111328) 
28  liver transplantation/ (89103) 
29  lung transplantation/ (29171) 
30  organ transplantation/ (33332) 
31  pancreas transplantation/ (10062) 
32  transplantation/ (153627) 
33  donor/ (93415) 
34  (absence of neurological or (brain adj2 dead) or (brain adj2 death) or brain stem dea* or cerebral circulatory 

arrest or (cerebral adj2 death) or coma depasse or donor* or graft* or heart donation* or heart harvest* or 
heart procurement or intestine donation* or intestine harvest* or intestine procurement or irreversible coma 
or kidney donation* or kidney harvest* or kidney procurement or liver donation* or liver harvest* or liver 
procurement or lung donation* or lung harvest* or lung procurement or (neurological* adj2 death) or 
(neurologically adj2 deceased) or organ donation* or organ harvest* or organ procurement or pancreas 
donation* or pancreas harvest* or pancreas procurement or transplant* or allograft*).tw,kw. (1076279) 

35     or/21-34 (1159356) 
36     20 and 35 (238) 
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2.3. Nutritional Support We suggest providing enteral nutrition as compared to no nutritional 

support (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does nutritional support vs no nutritional support 
improve organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Summary of search and strategies 

MEDLINE 108 

EMBASE 38 

Cochrane 21 

Subtotal 167 

Database: OVID Medline Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily 
and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     nutritional support/ or enteral nutrition/ or parenteral nutrition/ or parenteral nutrition, total/ (43086) 
2     nutrition* support.mp. (13305) 
3     1 or 2 (47206) 
4     "tissue and organ harvesting"/ or donor selection/ (10009) 
5     "tissue and organ procurement"/ or donor selection/ (17482) 
6     ((organ* or lung or heart or kidney or liver or pancreas) adj3 (donor* or donat* or harvest* or procure*)).mp. 
[mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol 
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier, synonyms] (51328) 
7     or/4-6 (52557) 
8     3 and 7 (108) 

Database: Embase <1974 to 2017 May 18> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     transplantation/ or allograft/ or allotransplantation/ or cadaver donor/ or organ transplantation/ (227862) 
2     organ transplantation/ or exp heart transplantation/ or exp kidney transplantation/ or exp liver 
transplantation/ or exp lung transplantation/ or exp pancreas transplantation/ (328248) 
3     organ donor/ (22859) 
4     ((organ* or lung or heart or kidney or liver or pancreas) adj3 (donor* or donat* or harvest* or procure*)).mp. 
(69860) 
5     or/1-4 (481025) 
6     artificial feeding/ or exp digestive tract intubation/ or enteric feeding/ or nose feeding/ or exp parenteral 
nutrition/ (71206) 
7     nutritional support/ (16180) 
8     diet supplementation/ (76646) 
9     nutrition* support.mp. (22425) 
10  or/6-9 (158675) 
11  5 and 10 (3137) 
12  brain death/ (12359) 
13  ((brain? adj1 death?) or (brain? adj1 dead*) or irreversible coma? or coma depasse?).mp. (14959) 
14  12 or 13 (14959) 
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15  11 and 14 (38) 

Cochrane 
Search Name:  2017-05 Maureen nutrition 
Date Run: 19/05/17 16:13:33.697 
Description: 

ID Search Hits 
#1 MeSH descriptor: [Nutritional Support] explode all trees 3305 
#2 nutrition* support  21339 
#3 #1 or #2  22796 
#4 ((organ* or lung or heart or kidney or liver or pancreas) near/3 (donor* or donat* or harvest* or 
procure*)) 1898 
#5 MeSH descriptor: [Donor Selection] explode all trees 27 
#6 MeSH descriptor: [Tissue and Organ Harvesting] this term only 364 
#7 MeSH descriptor: [Tissue and Organ Procurement] this term only 117 
#8 #4 or #5 or #6 or #7  1919 
#9 #3 and #8  22 (7 Central 14 CDSR 1 Review Group)=21 
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3. Diabetes Insipidus and Hypernatremia

3.1. Serum Sodium Control We suggest maintaining serum sodium concentration in the normal range 

(135-155 mmol/L) (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question(s): 
In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does aggressive maintenance of sodium (and other 
electrolytes) in normal range vs standard care (permissive hypo or hypernatremia) improve organ utilization and 
primary graft function in liver t ransplant recipients? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Date searched: 13 July 2017 
Total records retrieved: 386 

Strategy: 
1     (donor* adj3 (hyper-natr?emia* or hypernatr?emia* or maint* or manage*)).tw,kf. (1484) 
2     transplant*.af. (754525) 
3     1 and 2 [Coordinated concept for transplant donor hypernatremia or management] (1022) 
4     Brain Death/ (7996) 
5     Cadaver/ (36910) 
6     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12765) 
7     (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (6999) 
8     cadaver*.tw,kf. (53439) 
9     (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27709) 
10  deceased*.tw,kf. (15827) 
11  NDD*.tw,kf. (944) 
12  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1214) 
13  or/4-12 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (133098) 
14  Donor Selection/ (2279) 
15  Living Donors/ (13184) 
16  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8006) 
17  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15805) 
18  Tissue Donors/ (34676) 
19  Unrelated Donors/ (752) 
20  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20381) 
21  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24515) 
22  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16820) 
23  or/14-22 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (84206) 
24  and/13,23 [Population concept for NDDs] (17738) 
25  or/3,24 [Coordinated concept for donor management & NDDs] (18405) 
26  Body Fluids/ (33413) 
27  exp Diuretics/ (77428) 
28  Electrolytes/ (24777) 
29  Fluid Therapy/ (18169) 
30  Homeostasis/ (53256) 
31  Hypernatremia/ (2488) 
32  Hyponatremia/ (8566) 
33  exp Hypertonic Solutions/ (11602) 
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34  Hypotonic Solutions/ (3039) 
35  Infusions, Intravenous/ (53558) 
36  Isotonic Solutions/ (8215) 
37  Rehydration Solutions/ (1394) 
38  Saline Solution, Hypertonic/ (5380) 
39  Sodium/ (104106) 
40  Sodium Chloride/ (56500) 
41  Solutions/ (55038) 
42  Water-Electrolyte Balance/ (28877) 
43  Water-Electrolyte Imbalance/ (4943) 
44  ((administ* or intravenous* or IV* or maint* or manag* or therap*) adj2 fluid*).tw,kf. (15226) 
45  ((defici* or deplet* or excess* or insufficien*) adj3 salt*).tw,kf. (2292) 
46  diuretic*.tw,kf. (37402) 
47  electrolyt*.tw,kf. (71127) 
48  (hydrat* or rehydrat*).tw,kf. (60365) 
49  (hyper-natr?emia* or hypernatr?emia*).tw,kf. (2501) 
50  (hyper-tonic* or hypertonic*).tw,kf. (15921) 
51  (hypo-natr?emia* or hyponatr?emia*).tw,kf. (10573) 
52  (hypo-tonic* or hypotonic*).tw,kf. (8853) 
53  isotonic*.tw,kf. (14268) 
54  saline.tw,kf. (160740) 
55  sodium*.tw,kf. (323443) 
56  or/26-55 [Intervention concept of sodium maintenance] (975497) 
57  and/25,56 [Combined P & I concepts] (547) 
58  exp animals/ not humans/ (4440485) 
59  57 not 58 [Exclude animal only studies] (452) 
60  (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1196182) 
61  59 not 60 [Exclude publication types] (452) 
62  limit 61 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] (427) 
63  limit 62 to (english or french) (396) 
64  remove duplicates from 63 (386) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 13 July 2017 
Total records retrieved: 46 

Strategy: 
#1 (donor* near/3 ("hyper-natr*" or hypernatr* or maint* or manage*)):ti,ab,kw  85 
#2 transplant* 31456 
#3 #1 and #2 57 
#4 [mh "Brain Death"]  66 
#5 [mh ^Cadaver]  573 
#6 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  896 
#7 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw 158 
#8 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1617 
#9 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  429 
#10 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  673 
#11 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  63 
#12 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw 24 
#13 {or #4-#12}  3748 
#14 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#15 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  377 
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#16 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"] 364 
#17 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 119 
#18 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"]  599 
#19 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"]  17 
#20 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1576 
#21 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1227 
#22 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  736 
#23 {or #14-#22} 2857 
#24 #13 and #23 606 
#25 #3 or #24 649 
#26 [mh ^"Body Fluids"]  246 
#27 [mh Diuretics]  2740 
#28 [mh ^Electrolytes] 870 
#29 [mh ^"Fluid Therapy"] 1526 
#30 [mh ^Homeostasis] 837 
#31 [mh ^Hypernatremia] 32 
#32 [mh ^Hyponatremia] 144 
#33 [mh "Hypertonic Solutions"] 667 
#34 [mh ^"Hypotonic Solutions"] 74 
#35 [mh ^"Infusions, Intravenous"] 9825 
#36 [mh ^"Isotonic Solutions"] 817 
#37 [mh ^"Rehydration Solutions"] 288 
#38 [mh ^"Saline Solution, Hypertonic"]  471 
#39 [mh ^Sodium]  1969 
#40 [mh ^"Sodium Chloride"]  2154 
#41 [mh ^Solutions]  918 
#42 [mh ^"Water-Electrolyte Balance"]  671 
#43 [mh ^"Water-Electrolyte Imbalance"]  95 
#44 ((administ* or intravenous* or IV* or maint* or manag* or therap*) near/2 fluid*):ti,ab,kw  3618 
#45 ((defici* or deplet* or excess* or insufficien*) near/3 salt*):ti,ab,kw  105 
#46 diuretic*:ti,ab,kw 7370 
#47 electrolyt*:ti,ab,kw 4237 
#48 (hydrat* or rehydrat*):ti,ab,kw  3602 
#49 ("hyper-natr*" or hypernatr*):ti,ab,kw 198 
#50 ("hyper-tonic*" or hypertonic*):ti,ab,kw 1558 
#51 ("hypo-natr*" or hyponatr*):ti,ab,kw 1022 
#52 ("hypo-tonic*" or hypotonic*):ti,ab,kw 308 
#53 isotonic*:ti,ab,kw  2398 
#54 saline:ti,ab,kw  20456 
#55 sodium*:ti,ab,kw  30866 
#56 {or #26-#55}  67909 
#57 #25 and #56  47*     *RF Note: Removed one 1978 study after exporting results to EndNote 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 13 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Hypernatremia | Studies received from 01/01/2015 
to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 2 : 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
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brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Saline | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (10) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 3 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | sodium | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (3) 
Search 4 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | fluid | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (3) 
RF Note: kept 1 
Search 5 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | electrolyt* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 6 : 
donor* AND transplant* AND sodium* Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 13 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation – Policies and Reports 
URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/retrieval/policies-and-nors-reports/ 
Date searched: 13 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all Policies and Reports (17), Transplantation Guidance and Policies (41), and also searched across site 
RF Note: kept 1 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 13 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND sodium* (5) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2: 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND (electrolyte* OR fluid* OR sodium*) (1) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: Google 
URL: http://www.google.ca 
Date searched: 13 July 2017 

Strategy: 
(brain dead donor | deceased donor) (management | maintenance) (transplant) (fluid | sodium | electrolytes) 
RF Note: searched first 5 pages (n=100) of results ; kept 8 

https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/retrieval/policies-and-nors-reports/
https://www.guideline.gov/
http://www.google.ca/
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3.2. Diabetes Insipidus and Vasopressin 

3.2.1. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with desmopressin or vasopressin during 

hemodynamic stability (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

3.2.2. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with vasopressin during hemodynamic instability 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question(s): 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does the use of Vasopressin (antidiuretic hormone, 
ADH) vs other antidiuretic drugs (Desmopressin Acetate; Deamino-Delta-D-Arginine Vasopressin; DDAVP) improve 
organ utilization and organ and patient outcomes in transplant recipients? 

Database Before Duplicate Removal After Duplicate Removal % Retained

Africa-Wide Information 7 1 14%

Biosis 75 15 20%

Cochrane 17 2 12%

Embase 235 201 86%

Global Health 1 1 100%

LILACs 45 39 87%

Medline 179 178 99%

PubMed 3 1 33%

Web of Science 97 73 75%

Totals 659 511 58%

Databases Searched  

Africa-Wide Information [EBSCO] (June 16, 2017) 

S15 S9 AND S14 7 

S14 S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 5,994 

S13 

TI(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or 
felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 
desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* 
or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 
or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or 
DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*) OR AB(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or 
vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or felypressin* or pitressin* or 
betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or desmopressin* or desmogalen* or 
desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* or octim* or octostim* or diapid* 
or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 or terlipressin* or beta 
hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or DDAVP or deamino* or 
arginin* or adiuretin*) OR KW(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or 
ornipressin* or orpressin* or felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* 
or argipressin* or desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or 
minurin* or nocutil* or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or 

3,004 
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phelypressin* or por-8 or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* 
or vasophysin* or DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*) 

S12 

TI(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*) OR AB(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* 
or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*) OR KW(Samsca or Jinarc 
or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or Nonpressin* or Petresin* or 
Vasosin*)  

1 

S11 

TI(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* N2 antagonist*) or (hormon* N2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*))) OR AB (ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or 
(diuretic* N2 antagonist*) or (hormon* N2 (replacement* or therap* or substitut*))) OR KW (ADH 
or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* N2 antagonist*) or (hormon* N2 (replacement* or 
therap* or substitut*))) 

2,484 

S10 

TI(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) N2 (agent* or drug* 
or substanc*))) OR AB(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) 
N2 (agent* or drug* or substanc*))) OR KW(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or 
((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) N2 (agent* or drug* or substanc*))) 

615 

S9 S1 AND (S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8) 185 

S8 

TI ((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* 
or pulmon* or pancrea*) N4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 
homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)) OR AB ((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or 
liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea*) N4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or 
homograft* or homotransplant* or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or 
allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or 
hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or allo?transplant*)) OR KW ((organ* or multiorgan* or 
cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea*) N4 
(transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* or retransplant* or 
heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* or 
homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or allo?transplant*)) 

96,905 

S7 
TI (((multi* N2 organ*) or multiorgan*) N3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) OR AB (((multi* N2 organ*) or 
multiorgan*) N3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) OR KW (((multi* N2 organ*) or multiorgan*) N3 (fail* or 
dysfunct*)) 

811 

S6 

TI(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) N5 (organ* or DCD or 
DCDD))) OR AB (UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) N5 
(organ* or DCD or DCDD))) OR KW (UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-
control*) N5 (organ* or DCD or DCDD))) 

19 

S5 

TI(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) N3 heart* N3 beat*) or (nonheart* N3 beat*)) N5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))) OR AB (NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) N3 heart* N3 beat*) or 
(nonheart* N3 beat*)) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))) OR KW (NHBD* or 
((((non* or not*) N3 heart* N3 beat*) or (nonheart* N3 beat*)) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* 
or preserv*))) 

2 

S4 

TI((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or 
liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-
mort*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)) OR AB((transplant* or graft* 
or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) N5 (procur* or harvest* 
or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)) OR KW((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or 
cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or 
pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* 
or recovery)) 

1,749 
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S3 

TI((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)) 
OR AB((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)) OR KW((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or 
preserv* or recovery)) 

1,279 

S2 
TI(donat* or donor* or donour*) OR AB (donat* or donor* or donour*) OR KW(donat* or donor* 
or donour*) 

22,119 

S1 

TI(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) N5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) N3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))) OR AB(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) N5 (dead* or 
death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or 
unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) N3 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or 
unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))) OR KW(braindea* or 
(((brain* or neurol*) N5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or 
unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) N3 (irreversibl* or 
depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 
(unrespons* or un-respons*)))) 

864 

Biosis [Ovid] (June 16, 2017) 
BIOSIS Previews 1969 to 2017 Week 29, BIOSIS Previews Archive 1926 to 1968 

1 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-arous*) 
adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).ti,ab,mi.  

15793 

2 (donat* or donor* or donour*).ti,ab,mi. 262348 

3 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).ti,ab,kw.  

28707 

4 
((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* 
or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) 
adj5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).ti,ab,mi.  

46321 

5 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).ti,ab,mi.  

405 

6 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (organ* or DCD or 
DCDD))).ti,ab,mi.  

187 

7 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).ti,ab,mi. 9748 

8 

((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 
homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).ti,ab,mi.  

179808 

9 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 477083 

10 1 and 9 2363 

11 

(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or 
felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 
desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* 
or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 

151771 
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or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or 
DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*).ti,ab,mi.  

12 
(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*).ti,ab,mi.  

70 

13 
(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* adj2 antagonist*) or (hormon* adj2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*))).ti,ab,mi.  

45020 

14 
(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) adj2 (agent* or drug* 
or substanc*))).ti,ab,mi.  

31583 

15 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 222604 

16 10 and 15 111 

17 (animal* not (animal* and hominidae)).st,tn. 8754875 

18 
((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or monkey 
or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* or rats or 
rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti.  

2627329 

19 16 not (17 or 18) 79 

20 limit 19 to yr="1981 -Current" 79 

21 remove duplicates from 20 75 

22 limit 21 to (english or french) 71 

23 21 not 22 4 

Cochrane [Wiley] (June 16, 2017) 

#1 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) near/5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) near/3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) near/2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))):ti,ab,kw  953 

#2 (donat* or donor* or donour*):ti,ab,kw 7828 

#3 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)):ti,ab,kw  1586 

#4 

((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or 
liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-
mort*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)):ti,ab,kw  4058 

#5 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) near/3 heart* near/3 beat*) or (nonheart* near/3 beat*)) near/5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))):ti,ab,kw  14 

#6 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) near/5 (organ* or DCD 
or DCDD))):ti,ab,kw  8 

#7 (((multi* near/2 organ*) or multiorgan*) near/3 (fail* or dysfunct*)):ti,ab,kw 1244 

#8 

((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* 
or pulmon* or pancrea*) near/4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or 
homotransplant* or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or 
allo?graft* or homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or 
hetero?transplant* or allo?transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  14062 

#9 #2 OR #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 24647 

#10 #1 and #9 162 

#11 
(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or 
felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 5836 
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desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or 
nocutil* or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or 
phelypressin* or por-8 or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or 
tonephin* or vasophysin* or DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*):ti,ab,kw 

#12 
(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*):ti,ab,kw 7 

#13 
(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* NEAR/2 antagonist*) or (hormon* NEAR/2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*))):ti,ab,kw 9470 

#14 
(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) NEAR/2 (agent* or 
drug* or substanc*))):ti,ab,kw 1368 

#15 #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 16117 

#16 #10 and #15 17 

#17 
#10 and #14 Publication Year from 1981 to 2017 
2 cochrane reviews, 1 other reviews (DARE), 14 cochrane central register of controlled trials 17 

Embase [Ovid] (June 16, 2017) 
Embase Classic+Embase 1947 to 2017 June 15 

1 brain death/ 12657 

2 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).tw,kw.  

32113 

3 1 or 2 36445 

4 exp organ preservation/ 13292 

5 exp donor/ 179022 

6 organ distribution/ 1885 

7 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or 
retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).tw,kw.  

71848 

8 

((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* 
or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) 
adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).tw,kw.  

178734 

9 
((donor* or donour*) adj3 (manag* or pretreat* or pre-treat* or dead* or death* or 
deceas*)).tw,kw.  

17518 

10 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
donat* or donor* or donour* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).tw,kw.  

1801 

11 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (donat* or donor* 
or donour* or organ* or DCD or DCDD))).tw,kw.  

664 

12 exp multiple organ failure/ 31336 

13 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).tw,kw. 26798 

14 exp transplantation/ 947753 

15 
((organ or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 

320405 
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homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).tw,kw.  

16 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 1187625 

17 2 and (donat* or donor* or donour*).tw,kw. 5956 

18 (3 and 16) or 17 10383 

19 
(exp animal/ or exp juvenile animal/ or adult animal/ or animal cell/ or animal experiment/ or 
animal model/ or animal tissue/ or nonhuman/) not human/  

6714775 

20 
((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti.  

2323343 

21 18 not (19 or 20) 9464 

22 vasopressin/ 36063 

23 

(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or 
felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 
desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* 
or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 
or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or 
DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*).tw,kw.  

152201 

24 
(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*).tw,kw.  

143 

25 hormone substitution/ 33848 

26 
(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* adj2 antagonist*) or (hormon* adj2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*))).tw,kw.  

78247 

27 
(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) adj2 (agent* or drug* 
or substanc*))).tw,kw.  

34761 

28 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 283741 

29 21 and 28 372 

30 limit 29 to yr="1981 -Current" 369 

31 remove duplicates from 30 359 

32 limit 31 to (english or french) 340 

33 31 not 32 19 

34 

("19416777" or "24699201" or "26264982" or "23343814" or "24741523" or "15275886" or 
"19702524" or "22067309" or "28617162" or "24182395" or "24351372" or "18256055" or 
"17868450" or "17998885" or "26601629" or "25458800" or "18454979" or "11499362" or 
"15983715" or "24412644" or "22315207" or "27109976" or "25154673" or "24176209" or 
"22721412" or "26131825" or "19857774" or "28318674" or "17168703" or "3240051" or 
"3525756" or "18359462" or "20636537" or "2774455" or "19273308" or "2326913" or 
"25672523" or "22762934" or "24980425" or "22771918" or "18601732" or "27460305" or 
"18806732" or "27091297" or "19844809" or "23726564" or "25131105" or "24156994" or 
"26767546" or "1422075" or "1332223" or "20172302" or "9777834" or "22642880" or 
"19222506" or "9348271" or "27598872" or "24311403" or "8649629" or "2138551" or "2718243" 
or "18261179" or "16534265" or "24747464" or "25250594" or "11004379" or "8890849" or 
"2369475" or "10504507" or "27663561" or "25978154" or "27275040" or "23702637" or 

142 
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"16873350" or "25925042" or "22524770" or "21346565" or "8093516" or "11411302" or 
"22511141" or "1992941" or "25565890" or "24365763" or "18721579" or "21377081" or 
"20207554" or "15480162" or "2723251" or "21981698" or "3055561" or "25128568" or 
"3296351" or "3079070" or "17164704" or "19034023" or "26686437" or "25405914" or 
"27037748" or "26853445" or "25013668" or "23634337" or "10221488" or "9745590" or 
"24711100" or "3536493" or "7839429" or "15264455" or "23121213" or "25056510" or 
"22710780" or "23116641" or "24335382" or "12682499" or "2194745" or "16252625" or 
"8266490" or "21925079" or "23545508" or "3317928" or "12717226" or "12605114" or 
"8962359" or "16719188" or "17488392" or "16917461" or "11735863" or "15920414" or 
"8313811" or "15546816" or "11267292" or "18341685" or "18555120" or "28229804" or 
"12923863" or "23559324" or "17130779" or "26335215" or "25797737" or "15381167" or 
"16643646" or "1581088" or "20704467" or "16615686" or "21604079" or "20172313" or 
"16387084" or "19696643" or "6219407" or "26596583" or "25751292" or "27724931" or 
"10149508" or "7578183" or "27011921" or "18852438" or "7853028" or "15616207" or 
"9361934" or "8652894" or "3714004" or "11216272" or "15640648").pm.  

35 31 not 34 235 

36 limit 35 to (english or french) 216 

37 35 not 36 19 

Global Health [Ovid] (June 16, 2017) 

Global Health 1973 to 2017 Week 23, Global Health Archive 1910 to 1972 

1 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).ti,ab,id.  

2197 

2 (donat* or donor* or donour*).ti,ab,id. 29746 

3 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).ti,ab,id.  

2919 

4 
((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* 
or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) 
adj5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).ti,ab,id.  

3680 

5 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).ti,ab,id.  

4 

6 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (organ* or DCD or 
DCDD))).ti,ab,id.  

37 

7 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).ti,ab,id. 2513 

8 

((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 
homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).ti,ab,id.  

16379 

9 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 51495 

10 1 and 9 162 

11 
(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or 
felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 

13344 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/sp-3.25.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=OJIIFPBDBJDDJNCFNCGKPDOBJDPGAA00&Database+Field+Guide=11
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desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* 
or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 
or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or 
DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*).ti,ab,id.  

12 
(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*).ti,ab,id.  

4 

13 
(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* adj2 antagonist*) or (hormon* adj2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*))).ti,ab,id.  

4983 

14 
(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) adj2 (agent* or drug* 
or substanc*))).ti,ab,id.  

1167 

15 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 18539 

16 10 and 15 2 

17 Animals/ not (Animals/ and Humans/) 838164 

18 
((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti.  

322630 

19 16 not (17 or 18) 1 

20 limit 19 to yr="1981 -Current" 1 

21 remove duplicates from 20 1 

22 limit 21 to (english or french) 1 

LILACS [Latin-American and Caribbean Center on Health Sciences Information] (May, 2017) 

4 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(vasopres* OR vassopres* OR vasopin* OR vasostrict* OR lypressin* OR 
ornipressin* OR orpressin* OR felypressin* OR pitressin* OR betahypophamin* OR beta-
hypophamin* OR argipressin* OR desmopressin* OR desmogalen* OR desmospray* OR desmotab* 
OR minirin* OR minurin* OR nocutil* OR octim* OR octostim* OR diapid* OR postacton* OR 
octapressin* OR plv-2 OR phelypressin* OR por-8 OR terlipressin* OR beta hypophamin* OR 
pitressin* OR pressyn* OR tonephin* OR vasophysin* OR ddavp OR deamino* OR arginin* OR 
adiuretin* OR samsca OR jinarc OR nocdurna OR tolvapta OR encrise* OR farpresin* OR 
hemopressin* OR nonpressin* OR petresin* OR vasosin*)) AND (instance:"regional") AND 
(instance:"regional") AND ( db:("LILACS" OR "SES-SP") AND la:("pt" OR "es")) 

36 

3 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(vasopres* OR vassopres* OR vasopin* OR vasostrict* OR lypressin* OR 
ornipressin* OR orpressin* OR felypressin* OR pitressin* OR betahypophamin* OR beta-
hypophamin* OR argipressin* OR desmopressin* OR desmogalen* OR desmospray* OR desmotab* 
OR minirin* OR minurin* OR nocutil* OR octim* OR octostim* OR diapid* OR postacton* OR 
octapressin* OR plv-2 OR phelypressin* OR por-8 OR terlipressin* OR beta hypophamin* OR 
pitressin* OR pressyn* OR tonephin* OR vasophysin* OR ddavp OR deamino* OR arginin* OR 
adiuretin* OR samsca OR jinarc OR nocdurna OR tolvapta OR encrise* OR farpresin* OR 
hemopressin* OR nonpressin* OR petresin* OR vasosin*)) AND (instance:"regional") AND 
(instance:"regional") AND ( db:("LILACS" OR "IBECS" OR "SES-SP" OR "BDENF" OR "CUMED") AND 
la:("en")) 

9 

http://lilacs.bvsalud.org/en/
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2 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(vasopres* OR vassopres* OR vasopin* OR vasostrict* OR lypressin* OR 
ornipressin* OR orpressin* OR felypressin* OR pitressin* OR betahypophamin* OR beta-
hypophamin* OR argipressin* OR desmopressin* OR desmogalen* OR desmospray* OR desmotab* 
OR minirin* OR minurin* OR nocutil* OR octim* OR octostim* OR diapid* OR postacton* OR 
octapressin* OR plv-2 OR phelypressin* OR por-8 OR terlipressin* OR beta hypophamin* OR 
pitressin* OR pressyn* OR tonephin* OR vasophysin* OR ddavp OR deamino* OR arginin* OR 
adiuretin* OR samsca OR jinarc OR nocdurna OR tolvapta OR encrise* OR farpresin* OR 
hemopressin* OR nonpressin* OR petresin* OR vasosin*)) AND (instance:"regional") AND 
(instance:"regional") AND ( db:("LILACS" OR "IBECS" OR "SES-SP" OR "BDENF" OR "CUMED"))

45 

1 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(vasopres* OR vassopres* OR vasopin* OR vasostrict* OR lypressin* OR 
ornipressin* OR orpressin* OR felypressin* OR pitressin* OR betahypophamin* OR beta-
hypophamin* OR argipressin* OR desmopressin* OR desmogalen* OR desmospray* OR desmotab* 
OR minirin* OR minurin* OR nocutil* OR octim* OR octostim* OR diapid* OR postacton* OR 
octapressin* OR plv-2 OR phelypressin* OR por-8 OR terlipressin* OR beta hypophamin* OR 
pitressin* OR pressyn* OR tonephin* OR vasophysin* OR ddavp OR deamino* OR arginin* OR 
adiuretin* OR samsca OR jinarc OR nocdurna OR tolvapta OR encrise* OR farpresin* OR 
hemopressin* OR nonpressin* OR petresin* OR vasosin*)) AND (instance:"regional") AND 
(instance:"regional") 

747 

Medline [Ovid] (June 16, 2017) 
Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily 
<1946 to Present> 

1 Brain Death/ 7971 

2 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).tw,kf.  

22508 

3 1 or 2 25724 

4 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 17923 

5 Organ Preservation/ 8267 

6 exp Tissue Donors/ 65359 

7 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or 
retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).tw,kf.  

51554 

8 

((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* 
or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) 
adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).tw,kf.  

115854 

9 
((donor* or donour*) adj3 (manag* or pretreat* or pre-treat* or dead* or death* or 
deceas*)).tw,kf.  

8982 

10 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
donat* or donor* or donour* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).tw,kf.  

1298 

11 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (donat* or donor* 
or donour* or organ* or DCD or DCDD))).tw,kf.  

398 
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http://search.bvsalud.org/portal/?u_filter%5B%5D=fulltext&u_filter%5B%5D=collection&u_filter%5B%5D=db&u_filter%5B%5D=mj_cluster&u_filter%5B%5D=type_of_study&u_filter%5B%5D=clinical_aspect&u_filter%5B%5D=limit&u_filter%5B%5D=pais_assunto&u_filter%5B%5D=la&u_filter%5B%5D=year_cluster&u_filter%5B%5D=type&u_filter%5B%5D=ta_cluster&u_filter%5B%5D=jd&u_filter%5B%5D=pais_afiliacao&fb=&lang=en&home_url=http%3A%2F%2Flilacs.bvsalud.org%2Fen&index=&where=&q=%28tw%3A%28brain*+OR+neurol*%29%29+AND+%28tw%3A%28dead*+OR+death*+OR+deceas*+OR+arrest*+OR+cease*+OR+cessation*+OR+unarous*+OR+un-arous*+OR+absen*+OR+unresuscit*%29%29+AND+%28tw%3A%28donat*+OR+donor*+OR+donour*%29%29+AND+%28tw%3A%28vasopres*+or+vassopres*+or+vasopin*+or+vasostrict*+or+lypressin*+or+ornipressin*+or+orpressin*+or+felypressin*+or+pitressin*+or+betahypophamin*+or+beta-hypophamin*+or+argipressin*+or+desmopressin*+or+desmogalen*+or+desmospray*+or+desmotab*+or+minirin*+or+minurin*+or+nocutil*+or+octim*+or+octostim*+or+diapid*+or+postacton*+or+octapressin*+or+plv-2+or+phelypressin*+or+por-8+or+terlipressin*+or+beta+hypophamin*+or+pitressin*+or+pressyn*+or+tonephin*+or+vasophysin*+or+DDAVP+or+deamino*+or+arginin*+or+adiuretin*+or+Samsca+or+Jinarc+or+Nocdurna+or+Tolvapta+or+Encrise*+or+Farpresin*+or+Hemopressin*+or+Nonpressin*+or+Petresin*+or+Vasosin*%29%29+AND+%28instance%3A%22regional%22%29&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=LILACS&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=IBECS&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=SES-SP&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=BDENF&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=CUMED
http://search.bvsalud.org/portal/?u_filter%5B%5D=fulltext&u_filter%5B%5D=collection&u_filter%5B%5D=db&u_filter%5B%5D=mj_cluster&u_filter%5B%5D=type_of_study&u_filter%5B%5D=clinical_aspect&u_filter%5B%5D=limit&u_filter%5B%5D=pais_assunto&u_filter%5B%5D=la&u_filter%5B%5D=year_cluster&u_filter%5B%5D=type&u_filter%5B%5D=ta_cluster&u_filter%5B%5D=jd&u_filter%5B%5D=pais_afiliacao&fb=&lang=en&home_url=http%3A%2F%2Flilacs.bvsalud.org%2Fen&index=&where=&q=%28tw%3A%28brain*+OR+neurol*%29%29+AND+%28tw%3A%28dead*+OR+death*+OR+deceas*+OR+arrest*+OR+cease*+OR+cessation*+OR+unarous*+OR+un-arous*+OR+absen*+OR+unresuscit*%29%29+AND+%28tw%3A%28donat*+OR+donor*+OR+donour*%29%29+AND+%28tw%3A%28vasopres*+or+vassopres*+or+vasopin*+or+vasostrict*+or+lypressin*+or+ornipressin*+or+orpressin*+or+felypressin*+or+pitressin*+or+betahypophamin*+or+beta-hypophamin*+or+argipressin*+or+desmopressin*+or+desmogalen*+or+desmospray*+or+desmotab*+or+minirin*+or+minurin*+or+nocutil*+or+octim*+or+octostim*+or+diapid*+or+postacton*+or+octapressin*+or+plv-2+or+phelypressin*+or+por-8+or+terlipressin*+or+beta+hypophamin*+or+pitressin*+or+pressyn*+or+tonephin*+or+vasophysin*+or+DDAVP+or+deamino*+or+arginin*+or+adiuretin*+or+Samsca+or+Jinarc+or+Nocdurna+or+Tolvapta+or+Encrise*+or+Farpresin*+or+Hemopressin*+or+Nonpressin*+or+Petresin*+or+Vasosin*%29%29+AND+%28instance%3A%22regional%22%29&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=LILACS&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=IBECS&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=SES-SP&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=BDENF&filter%5Bdb%5D%5B%5D=CUMED
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12 exp Multiple Organ Failure/ 9928 

13 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).tw,kf. 17635 

14 exp Transplantation/ 469663 

15 

((organ or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 
homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).tw,kf.  

216740 

16 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 647821 

17 2 and (donat* or donor* or donour*).tw,kf. 3496 

18 (3 and 16) or 17 6611 

19 Animals/ not (Animals/ and Humans/) 4385732 

20 
((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti.  

1945223 

21 18 not (19 or 20) 6058 

22 exp Vasopressins/ 35263 

23 

(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* or 
felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 
desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* 
or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 
or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or 
DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*).tw,kf.  

124308 

24 
(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*).tw,kf.  

66 

25 Hormone Replacement Therapy/ 9054 

26 
(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* adj2 antagonist*) or (hormon* adj2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*))).tw,kf.  

56525 

27 
(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) adj2 (agent* or drug* 
or substanc*))).tw,kf.  

28130 

28 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 214938 

29 21 and 28 187 

30 limit 29 to yr="1981 -Current" 186 

31 remove duplicates from 30 179 

32 limit 31 to (english or french) 162 

33 31 not 32 17 

PubMed [NLM] (June 16, 2017) 

#28 #26 AND #27 3 

#27 publisher[sb] NOT pmcbook 505297 

#26 #24 NOT #25 405 

https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=28
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#25 

((animals[Title] OR animal[Title] OR canine*[Title] OR cat[Title] OR cats[Title] OR dog[Title] OR 
dogs[Title] OR feline[Title] OR hamster*[Title] OR mice[Title] OR monkey[Title] OR monkeys[Title] 
OR mouse[Title] OR murine[Title] OR pig[Title] OR pigs[Title] OR piglet*[Title] OR porcine[Title] 
OR primate*[Title] OR rabbit*[Title] OR rats[Title] OR rat[Title] OR rodent*[Title] OR 
sheep*[Title])) NOT (human*[Title] OR patient*[Title]) 

1906257 

#24 #16 AND #23 463 

#23 #17 OR #18 OR #19 OR #20 OR #21 OR #22 402838 

#22 

(vasopres*[Text Word] OR vassopres*[Text Word] OR vasopin*[Text Word] OR vasostrict*[Text 
Word] OR lypressin*[Text Word] OR ornipressin*[Text Word] OR orpressin*[Text Word] OR 
felypressin*[Text Word] OR pitressin*[Text Word] OR betahypophamin*[Text Word] OR beta-
hypophamin*[Text Word] OR argipressin*[Text Word] OR desmopressin*[Text Word] OR 
desmogalen*[Text Word] OR desmospray*[Text Word] OR desmotab*[Text Word] OR 
minirin*[Text Word] OR minurin*[Text Word] OR nocutil*[Text Word] OR octim*[Text Word] OR 
octostim*[Text Word] OR diapid*[Text Word] OR postacton*[Text Word] OR octapressin*[Text 
Word] OR plv-2[Text Word] OR phelypressin*[Text Word] OR por-8[Text Word] OR 
terlipressin*[Text Word] OR beta hypophamin*[Text Word] OR pitressin*[Text Word] OR 
pressyn*[Text Word] OR tonephin*[Text Word] OR vasophysin*[Text Word] OR DDAVP[Text 
Word] OR deamino*[Text Word] OR arginin*[Text Word] OR adiuretin*[Text Word]) 

147995 

#21 

(Samsca[Text Word] OR Jinarc[Text Word] OR Nocdurna[Text Word] OR Tolvapta[Text Word] OR 
Encrise*[Text Word] OR Farpresin*[Text Word] OR Hemopressin*[Text Word] OR 
Nonpressin*[Text Word] OR Petresin*[Text Word] OR Vasosin*[Text Word]) 

64 

#20 

((ADH[Text Word] OR antidiuretic*[Text Word] OR anti-diuretic*[Text Word])) OR diuretic* 
antagonist[Text Word] 

4715 

#19 

(hormon*[Text Word]) AND (replacement*[Text Word] OR therap*[Text Word] OR 
substitut*[Text Word]) 

229450 

#18 (vasoactiv*[Text Word] OR vaso-activ*[Text Word] OR venotonikum[Text Word]) 29790 

#17 

((phlebotonic*[Text Word] OR venotropic*[Text Word])) AND (agent*[Text Word] OR drug*[Text 
Word] OR substanc*[Text Word]) 

97 

#16 #5 AND #15 14072 

#15 #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 913926 

#14 

((organ*[Text Word] OR multiorgan*[Text Word] OR cardiac*[Text Word] OR heart*[Text Word] 
OR kidney*[Text Word] OR renal*[Text Word] OR liver*[Text Word] OR hepatic*[Text Word] OR 
lung*[Text Word] OR pulmon*[Text Word] OR pancrea*[Text Word])) AND (transplant*[Text 
Word] OR graft*[Text Word] OR allograft*[Text Word] OR homograft*[Text Word] OR 
homotransplant*[Text Word] OR retransplant*[Text Word] OR heterograft*[Text Word] OR 
heterotransplant*[Text Word] OR allotransplant*[Text Word] OR allo?graft*[Text Word] OR 
homo?graft*[Text Word] OR homo?transplant*[Text Word] OR re?transplant*[Text Word] OR 
hetero?graft*[Text Word] OR hetero?transplant*[Text Word] OR allo?transplant*[Text Word]) 

373314 

#13 

((multiorgan*[Text Word] OR multi* organ*[Text Word])) AND (fail*[Text Word] OR 
dysfunct*[Text Word]) 

6329 

#12 

((uncontrol*[Text Word] OR un-control*[Text Word] OR noncontrol*[Text Word] OR non-
control*[Text Word])) AND (organ*[Text Word] OR DCD[Text Word] OR DCDD[Text Word]) 

3342 

#11 UDCDD*[Text Word] 10 

#10 

((nonheart* beat*[Text Word] OR heart* beat*[Text Word])) AND (procur*[Text Word] OR 
harvest*[Text Word] OR retriev*[Text Word] OR preserv*[Text Word]) 

2129 

#9 NHBD*[Text Word] 394 

#8 

((transplant*[Text Word] OR graft*[Text Word] OR directed[Text Word] OR unrelated[Text Word] 
OR cardiac*[Text Word] OR heart*[Text Word] OR kidney*[Text Word] OR renal*[Text Word] OR 
liver*[Text Word] OR hepatic*[Text Word] OR lung*[Text Word] OR pulmon*[Text Word] OR 
pancrea*[Text Word] OR pulseless*[Text Word] OR cadav*[Text Word] OR postmort*[Text Word] 

244000 

https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=24
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=23
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=22
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=21
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=20
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=19
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=18
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=17
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=16
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=15
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=14
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=13
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=12
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=11
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=10
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=9
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=8
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OR post-mort*[Text Word])) AND (procur*[Text Word] OR harvest*[Text Word] OR retriev*[Text 
Word] OR preserv*[Text Word] OR recovery[Text Word]) 

#7 

((organ*[Text Word] OR multiorgan*[Text Word] OR tissue*[Text Word])) AND (procur*[Text 
Word] OR harvest*[Text Word] OR retriev*[Text Word] OR preserv*[Text Word] OR 
recovery[Text Word]) 

201478 

#6  (donat*[Text Word] OR donor*[Text Word] OR donour*[Text Word]) 310691 

#5 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 147996 

#4 

((unarous*[Text Word] OR un-arous*[Text Word])) AND (unrespons*[Text Word] OR un-
respons*[Text Word]) 

3 

#3 

((coma*[Text Word] OR stupor)) AND (irreversibl*[Text Word] OR depasse*[Text Word] OR 
unrespons*[Text Word] OR un-respons*[Text Word] OR unresuscit*[Text Word]) 

935 

#2 

((brain*[Text Word] OR neurol*[Text Word])) AND (dead*[Text Word] OR death*[Text Word] OR 
deceas*[Text Word] OR arrest*[Text Word] OR cease*[Text Word] OR cessation*[Text Word] OR 
unarous*[Text Word] OR un-arous*[Text Word] OR absen*[Text Word] OR unresuscit*[Text 
Word]) 

147400 

#1 braindea*[Text Word] 18 

Web of Science [Thomson Reuters] (June 16, 2017) 
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH Timespan=All years 

#23 11 

(#18 NOT #19) AND LANGUAGE: (Afrikaans OR Arabic OR Basque OR Belarusian OR Bengali OR 
Bulgarian OR Catalan OR Chinese OR Croatian OR Czech OR Danish OR Dutch OR Estonian OR 
Finnish OR Flemish OR Gaelic OR Galician OR Georgian OR German OR Greek OR Hebrew OR 
Hungarian OR Icelandic OR Italian OR Japanese OR Korean OR Latin OR Latvian OR Lithuanian OR 
Macedonian OR Malay OR Multiple Languages OR Norwegian OR Persian OR Polish OR Portuguese 
OR Provencal OR Romanian OR Russian OR Serbian OR Serbo-Croatian OR Slovak OR Slovenian OR 
Spanish OR Swedish OR Thai OR Turkish OR Ukrainian OR Welsh) 

#22 86 (#18 NOT #19) AND LANGUAGE: (English OR French) 

# 21 97 (#18 NOT #19) AND Timespan=1981-2017 

# 20 97 #18 NOT #19 

# 19 136 

PMID=("19416777" or "24699201" or "26264982" or "23343814" or "24741523" or "15275886" or 
"19702524" or "22067309" or "28617162" or "24182395" or "24351372" or "18256055" or 
"17868450" or "17998885" or "26601629" or "25458800" or "18454979" or "11499362" or 
"15983715" or "24412644" or "22315207" or "27109976" or "25154673" or "24176209" or 
"22721412" or "26131825" or "19857774" or "28318674" or "17168703" or "3240051" or 
"3525756" or "18359462" or "20636537" or "2774455" or "19273308" or "2326913" or "25672523" 
or "22762934" or "24980425" or "22771918" or "18601732" or "27460305" or "18806732" or 
"27091297" or "19844809" or "23726564" or "25131105" or "24156994" or "26767546" or 
"1422075" or "1332223" or "20172302" or "9777834" or "22642880" or "19222506" or "9348271" 
or "27598872" or "24311403" or "8649629" or "2138551" or "2718243" or "18261179" or 
"16534265" or "24747464" or "25250594" or "11004379" or "8890849" or "2369475" or 
"10504507" or "27663561" or "25978154" or "27275040" or "23702637" or "16873350" or 
"25925042" or "22524770" or "21346565" or "8093516" or "11411302" or "22511141" or 
"1992941" or "25565890" or "24365763" or "18721579" or "21377081" or "20207554" or 
"15480162" or "2723251" or "21981698" or "3055561" or "25128568" or "3296351" or "3079070" 
or "17164704" or "19034023" or "26686437" or "25405914" or "27037748" or "26853445" or 
"25013668" or "23634337" or "10221488" or "9745590" or "24711100" or "3536493" or "7839429" 
or "15264455" or "23121213" or "25056510" or "22710780" or "23116641" or "24335382" or 
"12682499" or "2194745" or "16252625" or "8266490" or "21925079" or "23545508" or "3317928" 
or "12717226" or "12605114" or "8962359" or "16719188" or "17488392" or "16917461" or 
"11735863" or "15920414" or "8313811" or "15546816" or "11267292" or "18341685" or 

https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=7
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=6
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=5
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=4
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=3
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=2
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=1
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=28&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=27&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=25&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=25&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=24&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
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"18555120" or "28229804" or "12923863" or "23559324" or "17130779" or "26335215" or 
"25797737" or "15381167" or "16643646" or "1581088" or "20704467" or "16615686" or 
"21604079" or "20172313" or "16387084" or "19696643" or "6219407" or "26596583" or 
"25751292" or "27724931" or "10149508" or "7578183" or "27011921" or "18852438" or 
"7853028" or "15616207" or "9361934" or "8652894" or "3714004" or "11216272" or "15640648") 

# 18 209 #16 NOT #17 

# 17 
2,550,0

37 

TI=((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*))  

# 16 237 #15 AND #10 

# 15 226,401 #14 OR #13 OR #12 OR #11 

# 14 142,964 

TS=(vasopres* or vassopres* or vasopin* or vasostrict* or lypressin* or ornipressin* or orpressin* 
or felypressin* or pitressin* or betahypophamin* or beta-hypophamin* or argipressin* or 
desmopressin* or desmogalen* or desmospray* or desmotab* or minirin* or minurin* or nocutil* 
or octim* or octostim* or diapid* or postacton* or octapressin* or plv-2 or phelypressin* or por-8 
or terlipressin* or beta hypophamin* or pitressin* or pressyn* or tonephin* or vasophysin* or 
DDAVP or deamino* or arginin* or adiuretin*) 

# 13 75 

TS=(Samsca or Jinarc or Nocdurna or Tolvapta or Encrise* or Farpresin* or Hemopressin* or 
Nonpressin* or Petresin* or Vasosin*) 

# 12 59,437 

TS=(ADH or antidiuretic* or anti-diuretic* or (diuretic* NEAR/2 antagonist*) or (hormon* NEAR/2 
(replacement* or therap* or substitut*)))  

# 11 29,831 
TS=(vasoactiv* or vaso-activ* or venotonikum or ((phlebotonic* or venotropic*) NEAR/2 (agent* or 
drug* or substanc*))) 

# 10 4,479 #9 AND #1 

# 9 742,581 #8 OR #7 OR #6 OR #5 OR #4 OR #3 OR #2 

# 8 290,444 

TS=((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* 
or pulmon* or pancrea*) near/4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or 
homotransplant* or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or 
allo?graft* or homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or 
hetero?transplant* or allo?transplant*))  

# 7 17,001 TS=(((multi* near/2 organ*) or multiorgan*) near/3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) 

# 6 383 

TS=(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) near/5 (organ* or DCD 
or DCDD)))  

# 5 642 

TS=(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) near/3 heart* near/3 beat*) or (nonheart* near/3 beat*)) near/5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*)))  

# 4 64,632 

TS=((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or 
liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-
mort*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery))  

# 3 39,777 

TS=((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery))  

# 2 413,402 TS=(donat* or donor* or donour*) 

# 1 21,770 

TS=(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) near/5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) near/3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) near/2 (unrespons* or un-respons*))))  

http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=23&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=22&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=22&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=21&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=20&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=19&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=17&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=16&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=15&SID=2EFjMmpz9LXbozapLiy&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=13&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=12&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=11&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=10&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=8&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=7&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=6&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=5&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=4&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=1&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
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Additional Details 

Limits 

• 1981-current [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)]

• Exclude Animals.

Duplication & Removal of Records 
Duplicates were removed by using EndNote’s Author/Title/Year duplicate checker, followed by a manual 
verification of duplicates.   

Legend for Ovid Databases - Medline & Embase 

Medline Embase Description 

.tw Search as textword appearing in the title or abstract. 

.kf .kw Search as keyword heading field. 

.jw .jx Words searched appear in the journal title. 

/ or .sh / or .sh Search in subject heading (MeSH in Medline / EMTREE in Embase). 

* before a subject heading The subject heading considered as a major point of the article (focus). 

“exp” before a subject heading 
Results retrieved include the selected term and all its more specific 

terms (explode). 

ADJn 
Retrieves records that contain search terms within a specified number 

(n) of words from each other, in any order.

* after a term Unlimited truncation: retrieves all possible suffix variations. 

$n 
Limited truncation: retrieves possible suffix variation with a maximum 

number (n) of characters. 
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4. Hormonal Therapy

4.1. Thyroid Hormone Administration

4.1.1. We suggest against routine thyroid hormone supplementation (conditional 

recommendation, low-certainty evidence).   

4.1.2. We make no recommendation about thyroid hormone supplementation for 

hemodynamic instability or cardiac dysfunction. 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation does thyroid hormone therapy administration 
compared to no thyroid hormone therapy improve heart eligibility, organ utilization, graft function and graft and 
recipient survival? 

Database 
Database  MEDLINE 

Interface  PubMed 

Research date 6th of September 2017 

Filters  Humans 

Syntax 

[MeSH Terms] Medical Subject Heading 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

[tiab] / [Title/Abstract] 

[ot] / [Other term] Author’s key words  

Search strategy 

(((("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR "Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and 
Organ Procurement"[Mesh] OR brain dead[Title/Abstract] OR brain death[Title/Abstract] OR brain dead[Other 
Term] OR brain death[Other Term] OR irreversible coma[Title/Abstract] OR irreversible coma[Other Term] OR 
coma depasse[Title/Abstract] OR coma depasse[Other Term] OR cerebral death[Title/Abstract] OR cerebral 
death[Other Term] OR neurological* death[Title/Abstract] OR neurological* death[Other Term] OR absence of 
neurological[Title/Abstract] OR absence of neurological[Other Term] OR brain stem dea*[Title/Abstract] OR brain 
stem dea*[Other Term] OR cerebral circulatory arrest [Title/Abstract] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[Other Term] 
OR donor*[tiab] OR donor*[ot] OR organ donation*[tiab] OR organ donation*[ot]  OR kidney  donation*[tiab] OR 
kidney  donation*[ot]  OR pancreas donation*[tiab] OR pancreas donation*[ot] OR liver donation*[tiab] OR liver 
donation*[ot] OR heart donation*[tiab] OR heart donation*[ot] OR lung donation*[tiab] OR lung donation*[ot] OR 
intestine donation*[tiab] OR intestine donation*[ot] OR organ harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot]  OR kidney  
harvest*[tiab] OR kidney  harvest*[ot]  OR pancreas harvest*[tiab] OR pancreas harvest*[ot] OR liver 
harvest*[tiab] OR liver harvest*[ot] OR heart harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR lung harvest*[tiab] OR lung 
harvest*[ot] OR intestine harvest*[tiab] OR intestine harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] OR organ 
procurement[ot]  OR kidney  procurement[tiab] OR kidney  procurement[ot]  OR pancreas procurement[tiab] OR 
pancreas procurement[ot] OR liver procurement[tiab] OR liver procurement[ot] OR heart procurement[tiab] OR 
heart procurement[ot] OR lung procurement[tiab] OR lung procurement[ot] OR intestine procurement[tiab] OR 
intestine procurement[ot]))  
AND  
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(levothyroxine[tiab] OR thyroxin*[tiab] OR tetraiodothyronine[tiab] OR levothyroxine sodium[tiab] OR 
levoxine[tiab] OR levoxyl[tiab] OR levothyrox[tiab] OR levo-t[tiab] OR levo t[tiab] OR levot[tiab] OR 
levothroid[tiab] OR novothyral[tiab] OR berlthyrox[tiab] OR dexnon[tiab] OR novothyrox[tiab] OR oroxine[tiab] OR 
synthroid[tiab] OR synthrox[tiab] OR thyrax[tiab] OR tiroidine[tiab] OR tiroxina leo[tiab] OR unithroid[tiab] OR 
eferox[tiab] OR eltroxin[tiab] OR thevier[tiab] OR eltroxine[tiab] OR euthyrox[tiab] OR eutirox[tiab] OR l-
thyrox[tiab] OR l thyrox[tiab] OR l-thyroxin[tiab] OR l thyroxin[tiab] OR lthyroxin[tiab] OR levothyroid[tiab] OR 
levothyroxin[tiab] OR liothyronine[tiab] OR cytomel[tiab] OR triostat[tiab] OR liotrix[tiab] OR 
triiodothyronine[tiab] OR liothyronine [tiab] OR levothyroxine[ot] OR thyroxin*[ot] OR tetraiodothyronine[ot] OR 
levothyroxine sodium[ot] OR levoxine[ot] OR levoxyl[ot] OR levothyrox[ot] OR levo-t[ot] OR levo t[ot] OR levot[ot] 
OR levothroid[ot] OR novothyral[ot] OR berlthyrox[ot] OR dexnon[ot] OR novothyrox[ot] OR oroxine[ot] OR 
synthroid[ot] OR synthrox[ot] OR thyrax[ot] OR tiroidine[ot] OR tiroxina leo[ot] OR unithroid[ot] OR eferox[ot] OR 
eltroxin[ot] OR thevier[ot] OR eltroxine[ot] OR euthyrox[ot] OR eutirox[ot] OR l-thyrox[ot] OR l thyrox[ot] OR l-
thyroxin[ot] OR l thyroxin[ot] OR lthyroxin[ot] OR levothyroid[ot] OR levothyroxin[ot] OR liothyronine[ot] OR 
cytomel[ot] OR triostat[ot] OR liotrix[ot] OR triiodothyronine[ot] OR liothyronine[ot] OR "Triiodothyronine"[Mesh] 
OR "thyroxine, triiodothyronine drug combination" [Supplementary Concept] OR "Thyroxine"[Mesh] OR "Hormone 
Replacement Therapy"[Mesh] OR Thyroid Hormone[tiab] OR Thyroid Hormone[ot]))) 
 NOT (("Animals"[Mesh]) NOT "Humans"[Mesh]) 
Total: 359 references.  

Database 

Databases  CINAHL Complete (EBSCO) 

Interface  EBSCO 

Research date 8th of September, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

MH Exact Subject Headings 

MM Exact Major Subject Headings 

TI Title 

AB Abstract 

S (1, 2, 3…) Search 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

Search strategy 

# Question Résultats 

S3 S1 AND S2 56 

S2 ( (MH "Triiodothyronine") OR (MH "Thyroxine") OR (MH "Hormone 
Replacement Therapy") ) OR ( (berlthyrox or cytomel or dexnon or eferox or 
eltroxin or eltroxine or euthyrox or eutirox or l thyrox or l thyroxin or levo t 
or levot or levo-t or levothroid or levothyroid or levothyrox or levothyroxin 
or levothyroxine or levoxine or levoxyl or liothyronine or liotrix or l-thyrox or 
lthyroxin or l-thyroxin or novothyral or novothyrox or oroxine or synthroid or 
synthrox or tetraiodothyronine or thevier or thyrax or thyroxin* or tiroidine 
or tiroxina leo or triiodothyronine or triostat or unithroid) ) OR (thyroid N2 
hormone*) 

13,263 

S1 ( (MH "Brain Death") OR (MH "Transplant Donors") OR (MH "Tissue and 
Organ Harvesting") ) OR ( (brain N2 (dead or death)) ) OR ( (coma N2 
(irreversible or depasse)) ) OR ( ((cerebral* or neurological*) N2 death) ) OR 
(absence N2 neurological) OR (brain N2 stem N2 dea*) OR (cerebral N2 
circulatory N2 arrest) OR donor* OR ( ((organ* or kidney* or pancreas or 

27,127 
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liver or heart or lung* or intestine*) N2 (donation* or harvest* or 
procurement) ) 

Database 

Databases  

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2005 to August 30, 2017, 
EBM Reviews - ACP Journal Club 1991 to August 2017, 
EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects 1st Quarter 2016,  
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials July 2017,  
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Methodology Register 3rd Quarter 2012,  
EBM Reviews - Health Technology Assessment 4th Quarter 2016, 
EBM Reviews - NHS Economic Evaluation Database 1st Quarter 2016 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research 
date 

6th, September, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

af All fields 

or, and Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

Search strategy 

1     Brain Death/ (54) 
2     Donor Selection/ (26) 
3     "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (344) 
4     "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (101) 
5     (brain adj2 (dead or death)).af. (342) 
6     (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).af. (1) 
7     ((cerebral* or neurological*) adj2 death).af. (271) 
8     (absence adj2 neurological).af. (36) 
9     (brain adj2 stem adj2 dea*).af. (17) 
10  (cerebral adj2 circulatory adj2 arrest).af. (3) 
11  donor*.af. (8003) 
12  ((organ* or kidney* or pancreas or liver or heart or lung* or intestine*) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 
procurement)).af. (783) 
13  or/1-12 (8807) 
14  Triiodothyronine/ (533) 
15  Thyroxine/ (836) 
16  Hormone Replacement Therapy/ (810) 
17  (berlthyrox or cytomel or dexnon or eferox or eltroxin or eltroxine or euthyrox or eutirox or l thyrox or l 
thyroxin or levo t or levot or levo-t or levothroid or levothyroid or levothyrox or levothyroxin or levothyroxine or 
levoxine or levoxyl or liothyronine or liotrix or l-thyrox or lthyroxin or l-thyroxin or novothyral or novothyrox or 
oroxine or synthroid or synthrox or tetraiodothyronine or thevier or thyrax or thyroxin* or tiroidine or tiroxina leo 
or triiodothyronine or triostat or unithroid).af. (2134) 
18     (thyroid adj2 hormone*).af. (1740) 
19     or/14-18 (3638) 
20     13 and 19 (38) 
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Database 

Database  Embase 1974 to 2017 September 05 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 6th September, 2017 

Filters  Humans 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading  

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading  

tw 
Text word field in EMBASE includes Title (TI), Abstract (AB) and Drug Trade Name 
(TN). 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

sh Subject Heading 

Search strategy 

1     brain death/ (12654) 
2     donor selection/ (4712) 
3     transplantation/ (153463) 
4     (brain adj2 (dead or death)).tw,kw,sh. (16733) 
5     (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).tw,kw,sh. (239) 
6     (absence adj2 neurological).tw,kw,sh. (495) 
7     (brain adj2 stem adj2 dea*).tw,kw,sh. (322) 
8     (cerebral adj2 circulatory adj2 arrest).tw,kw,sh. (208) 
9     donor*.tw,kw,sh. (373853) 
10  ((organ* or kidney* or pancreas or liver or heart or lung* or intestine*) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 
procurement)).tw,kw,sh. (21647) 
11  or/1-10 (505173) 
12  liothyronine/ (36102) 
13  thyroxine/ (51878) 
14  hormone substitution/ (34199) 
15  levothyroxine sodium/ (2302) 
16  (berlthyrox or cytomel or dexnon or eferox or eltroxin or eltroxine or euthyrox or eutirox or l thyrox or l 
thyroxin or levo t or levot or levo-t or levothroid or levothyroid or levothyrox or levothyroxin or levothyroxine or 
levoxine or levoxyl or liothyronine or liotrix or l-thyrox or lthyroxin or l-thyroxin or novothyral or novothyrox or 
oroxine or synthroid or synthrox or tetraiodothyronine or thevier or thyrax or thyroxin* or tiroidine or tiroxina leo 
or triiodothyronine or triostat or unithroid).tw,kw,sh. (88943) 
17  (thyroid adj2 hormone*).tw,kw,sh. (52356) 
18  or/12-17 (144577) 
19  11 and 18 (1135) 
20  animal/ (1808796) 
21  human/ (18756393) 
22  20 not 21 (1376912) 
23  19 not 22 (1070) 
24  limit 23 to embase (764) 
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Database 

Database  Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & 
Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily, 
Ovid MEDLINE and Versions(R) 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 6th September, 2017 

Filters  Humans 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading 

tw Text word field in MEDLINE includes Title (TI) and Abstract (AB) 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     Brain Death/ (8097) 
2     Donor Selection/ (2326) 
3     "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8061) 
4     "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15936) 
5     (brain adj2 (dead or death)).tw,kw,kf. (8059) 
6     (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).tw,kw,kf. (186) 
7     ((cerebral* or neurological*) adj2 death).tw,kw,kf. (1454) 
8     (absence adj2 neurological).tw,kw,kf. (340) 
9     (brain adj2 stem adj2 dea*).tw,kw,kf. (211) 
10  (cerebral adj2 circulatory adj2 arrest).tw,kw,kf. (150) 
11  donor*.tw,kw,kf. (272002) 
12  ((organ* or kidney* or pancreas or liver or heart or lung* or intestine*) adj2 (donation* or harvest* or 

procurement)).tw,kw,kf. (13173) 
13  or/1-12 (297663) 
14  Triiodothyronine/ (25307) 
15  Thyroxine/ (36718) 
16  Hormone Replacement Therapy/ (9222) 
17  (berlthyrox or cytomel or dexnon or eferox or eltroxin or eltroxine or euthyrox or eutirox or l thyrox or l 

thyroxin or levo t or levot or levo-t or levothroid or levothyroid or levothyrox or levothyroxin or levothyroxine 
or levoxine or levoxyl or liothyronine or liotrix or l-thyrox or lthyroxin or l-thyroxin or novothyral or 
novothyrox or oroxine or synthroid or synthrox or tetraiodothyronine or thevier or thyrax or thyroxin* or 
tiroidine or tiroxina leo or triiodothyronine or triostat or unithroid).tw,kw,kf. (40672) 

18  (thyroid adj2 hormone*).tw,kw,kf. (43276) 
19  or/14-18 (89977) 
20  13 and 19 (504) 
21  Animals/ (6296101) 
22  Humans/ (17252838) 
23  21 not 22 (4499142) 
24  20 not 23 (385) 
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4.2. Corticosteroids 

4.2.1. We suggest intravenous corticosteroid therapy for donors requiring vasopressor support 

(conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence).  

4.2.2. We make no recommendation about high-dose corticosteroid therapy for potential lung 

donors. 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, do corticosteroids versus no corticosteroids improve 
vasopressor needs, acute graft rejection, organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

MEDLINE search strategy 
1. Adrenal Cortex Hormones/
2. corticosteroid.mp.
3. pregnadienetriols/ or beclomethasone/ or betamethasone/ or desonide/ or dexamethasone/ or flumethasone/
or paramethasone/ or prednisolone/ or fluprednisolone/ or methylprednisolone/ or methylprednisolone
hemisuccinate/ or prednimustine/ or triamcinolone/
4. methylprednisolone.mp.
5. hydrocortisone/ or fludrocortisone/
6. hydrocortisone.mp.
7. dexamethasone.mp.
8. solu-medrol.mp.
9. solu-cortef.mp.
10. decadron.mp.
11. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10
12. limit 11 to humans
13. exp Tissue Donors/
14. organ donor.mp. or Tissue Donors/
15. organ donation.mp. or "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/
16. (donor organ* or organ donation* or transplant donor* or organ dono$r or Tissue dono$r or organ dono$rs or
Tissue dono$rs).mp.
17. 13 or 14 or 15 or 16
18. Hormone Replacement Therapy/ or hormone substitution.mp.
19. Brain Death/
20. (brain death or brain dead*).mp.
21. 19 or 20
22. limit 21 to humans
23. limit 17 to humans
24. 12 and 22 and 23
25. 12 and 23
26. 25 not 24
27. limit 18 to humans
28. (23 and 27 and 22) not 26 not 24
29. (23 and 27) not 24 not 26

EMBASE 
1. donor/ or kidney donor/ or organ donor/ or unrelated donors/
2. (donor organ* or organ donation* or transplant donor* or organ dono$r or Tissue dono$r or organ dono$rs or
Tissue dono$rs or Organ Procurement or Organ harvesting or "Tissue and Organ Procurement").mp. [mp=title,
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abstract, subject headings, heading word, drug trade name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, 
device trade name, keyword] 
3. 1 or 2
4. corticosteroid/ or 11 hydroxycorticosteroid/ or 17 hydroxycorticosteroid/ or corticosteroid derivative/ or
glucocorticoid/ or hydroxycorticosteroid/ or mineralocorticoid/
5. methylprednisolone.mp. or 16beta methylprednisolone/ or methylprednisolone aceponate/ or
methylprednisolone sodium succinate/ or methylprednisolone/ or methylprednisolone acetate/ or
methylprednisolone suleptanate/
6. solumedrol.mp.
7. dexamethasone cipecilate/ or dexamethasone 17,21 dipropionate/ or dexamethasone derivative/ or
dexamethasone/ or dexamethasone isonicotinate/ or dexamethasone 17 valerate/ or dexamethasone sodium
phosphate/ or dexamethasone 21 mesilate/ or dexamethasone acetate/
8. decadron.mp.
9. hydrocortisone 17 butyrate 21 propionate/ or hydrocortisone acetate/ or hydrocortisone.mp. or hydrocortisone
sodium succinate/ or hydrocortisone aceponate/ or hydrocortisone/ or hydrocortisone sodium phosphate/
10. 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9
11. papworth.mp.
12. 10 or 11
13. brain death/
14. (brain death or brain dead*).mp.
15. 13 or 14
16. limit 3 to human
17. limit 12 to human
18. limit 15 to human
19. 16 and 17 and 18
20. (3 and 17) not 19
21. (3 and 18) not 19 not 20
22. (Tissue Survival or (oxidative adj2 injur*)).mp.
23. ((graft or organ) adj (protect* or prevent* or preserv* or conserv* or deteriorat* or degrad* or
functional)).mp.
24. ((graft or organ) adj (functioning or maintain* or maintenance or damage* or surviv* or viable or viabilit* or
success* or succeed* or impair*)).mp.
25. 22 or 23 or 24
26. (preharvest* or (pre adj harvest*) or (before adj harvest*) or (life adj support) or (cardiovascular adj support)
or (cardiovascular adj management) or (donor adj3 management) or (donour adj3 management) or hemodynamic
resuscitation or (beating adj heart) or heartbeating or live or alive).mp.
27. 25 and 26
28. (3 and 17 and 27) not 19
29. (3 and 18 and 27) not (19 or 28)
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5. Transfusion Thresholds

5.1. Transfusion Threshold We suggest withholding red blood cell transfusions unless hemoglobin

levels fall below 70 g/L (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

5.2. Correction of Coagulopathy and Thrombocytopenia We suggest that in the absence of clinically 

significant bleeding, transfusions of fresh frozen plasma be withheld altogether, and that platelet 

transfusions be withheld unless platelet levels fall below 10 x 109/L (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Questions: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does the use of more liberal transfusion thresholds 
(hemoglobin, platelets, coagulation) vs. standard care (restrictive thresholds), improve organ function (pre-
donation), organ utilization and organ and patient outcomes in transplant recipients? 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does permissive thrombocytopenia/coagulopathy 
compared to standard care (normalization of coagulopathy, maintenance of platelets : 50x109/L) improve organ 
function (pre-donation) and organ utilization? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Date searched: 8 June 2017 
Total records retrieved: 1430 

Strategy: 
1     Brain Death/ (7964) 
2     Cadaver/ (36691) 
3     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12651) 
4     (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (6951) 
5     cadaver*.tw,kf. (53056) 
6     (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27463) 
7     deceased*.tw,kf. (15664) 
8     NDD*.tw,kf. (919) 
9     (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1205) 
10  or/1-9 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (132040) 
11  Donor Selection/ (2230) 
12  Living Donors/ (13129) 
13  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (7980) 
14  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15754) 
15  Tissue Donors/ (34512) 
16  Unrelated Donors/ (728) 
17  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20213) 
18  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24343) 
19  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16693) 
20  or/11-19 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (83669) 
21  and/10,20 [Population concept for NDDs] (17646) 
22  Blood Coagulation/ (40655) 
23  Blood Coagulation Tests/ (18509) 
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24  Blood Platelets/ (72703) 
25  exp Blood Transfusion/ (90444) 
26  Platelet Count/ (19974) 
27  exp Thrombocytopenia/ (44478) 
28  (bleed* adj2 (complicat* or disorder*)).tw,kf. (15182) 
29  (clot* or coagul*).tw,kf. (169056) 
30  fibrinogen*.tw,kf. (44284) 
31  h?ematocrit*.tw,kf. (31992) 
32  h?emoglobin*.tw,kf. (149251) 
33  Hb*.tw,kf. (148663) 
34  ITP*.tw,kf. (7211) 
35  leukocyt*.tw,kf. (150659) 
36  phlebotom*.tw,kf. (7323) 
37  plasma*.tw,kf. (839692) 
38  platelet*.tw,kf. (195888) 
39  PLT*.tw,kf. (4978) 
40  PT INR*.tw,kf. (450) 
41  prothrombin*.tw,kf. (25933) 
42  RBC*.tw,kf. (29073) 
43  (thrombocyt* or thrombopen*).tw,kf. (71991) 
44  TMAT*.tw,kf. (27) 
45  transfus*.tw,kf. (104767) 
46  or/22-45 [Combined MeSH & text words for intervention concept: Transfusion/thrombocytopenia detection] 
(1709962) 
47  and/21,46 [Combined P and I concepts] (1664) 
48  exp animals/ not humans/ (4415651) 
49  47 not 48 [Exclude animal only studies] (1581) 
50  (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1188377) 
51  49 not 50 [Exclude publication types] (1575) 
52  limit 51 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] (1522) 
53  limit 52 to (english or french) (1454) 
54  remove duplicates from 53 (1430) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 8 June 2017 
Total records retrieved: 105 

Strategy: 
#1 [mh "Brain Death"] 66 
#2 [mh ^Cadaver]  572 
#3 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  883 
#4 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw 154 
#5 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1602 
#6 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  425 
#7 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  642 
#8 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  63 
#9 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw  24 
#10 {or #1-#9}  3684 
#11 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#12 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  376 
#13 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"]  364 
#14 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 118 
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#15 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"] 598 
#16 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"]  17 
#17 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1543 
#18 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1188 
#19 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  729 
#20 {or #11-#19} 2807 
#21 #10 and #20 592 
#22 [mh ^"Blood Coagulation"]  1571 
#23 [mh ^"Blood Coagulation Tests"]  569 
#24 [mh ^"Blood Platelets"]  1848 
#25 [mh "Blood Transfusion"]  3766 
#26 [mh ^"Platelet Count"]  1216 
#27 [mh Thrombocytopenia]  1026 
#28 (bleed* near/2 (complicat* or disorder*)):ti,ab,kw  3478 
#29 (clot* or coagul*):ti,ab,kw  13697 
#30 fibrinogen*:ti,ab,kw  4543 
#31 (haematocrit* or hematocrit*) .tw,kf. 10 
#32 (haemoglobin* or hemoglobin*) .tw,kf. 30 
#33 Hb*:ti,ab,kw 16292 
#34 ITP*:ti,ab,kw 413 
#35 leukocyt*:ti,ab,kw 10300 
#36 phlebotom*:ti,ab,kw 651 
#37 plasma*:ti,ab,kw  70989 
#38 platelet*:ti,ab,kw  16166 
#39 PLT*:ti,ab,kw  450 
#40 "PT INR*":ti,ab,kw 53 
#41 prothrombin*:ti,ab,kw 2708 
#42 RBC*:ti,ab,kw  1669 
#43 (thrombocyt* or thrombopen*):ti,ab,kw  12115 
#44 TMAT*:ti,ab,kw  0 
#45 transfus*:ti,ab,kw  10829 
#46 {or #22-#45} 130349 
#47 #21 and #46 105 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 9 June 2017 

Strategy: 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 
(119) 
RF Note: kept 6 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 9 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 2 

Other source: NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation – Policies and Reports 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
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URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/ 
Date searched: 9 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all Policies and Reports (17), Transplantation Guidance and Policies (41), and also searched across site 
RF Note: kept 3 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 9 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND (transfus* OR thrombocyto*) (17) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2: 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND (transfus* OR thrombo*) (2) 
RF Note: kept 1 

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/
https://www.guideline.gov/
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6. Bacterial Infections

6.1. Antibiotics We suggest reserving antibiotic therapy for the treatment of known or suspected

infection (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does prophylactic antibiotic therapy vs. standard 
care (treatment of specific, identified infections), prevent donor transmitted infections (including transmission of 
resistant organisms), minimize side effects such as drug toxicity and improve organ utilization and organ and 
patient outcomes in transplant recipients? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present  
Date searched: 28 June 2017 
Total records retrieved: 408 

Strategy: 
1     (donor* adj3 infect*).tw,kf. (3551) 
2     (donor* adj2 transmi*).tw,kf. (413) 
3     1 or 2 (3850) 
4     transplant*.af. (751713) 
5     3 and 4 [Coordinated concept for donor infection] (1251) 
6     Brain Death/ (7978) 
7     Cadaver/ (36781) 
8     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12702) 
9     (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (6975) 
10  cadaver*.tw,kf. (53239) 
11  (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27574) 
12  deceased*.tw,kf. (15755) 
13  NDD*.tw,kf. (930) 
14  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1210) 
15  or/6-14 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (132531) 
16  Donor Selection/ (2259) 
17  Living Donors/ (13163) 
18  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (7994) 
19  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15779) 
20  Tissue Donors/ (34586) 
21  Unrelated Donors/ (733) 
22  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20308) 
23  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24444) 
24  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16755) 
25  or/16-24 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (83941) 
26  and/15,25 [Population concept for NDDs] (17699) 
27  or/5,26 [Coordinated concept for infected donors & NDDs] (18799) 
28  exp Amdinocillin/ (546) 
29  exp Ampicillin/ (25961) 
30  Anti-Bacterial Agents/ (291750) 
31    Anti-Infective Agents/ (47403) 
32  Antibiotic Prophylaxis/ (12149) 
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33  Antifungal Agents/ (51094) 
34  Bacterial Infections/pc, tm (9860) 
35  Carbenicillin/ (1840) 
36  Cefazolin/ (2616) 
37  Cefoxitin/ (1811) 
38  exp Cephalosporins/ (40012) 
39  Clindamycin/ (5392) 
40  Cross Infection/pc, tm (24011) 
41  Disease Transmission, Infectious/pc (3147) 
42  Fluconazole/ (7009) 
43  exp Fluoroquinolones/ (29577) 
44  exp Gentamicins/ (18324) 
45  Infection/pc, tm (801) 
46  Premedication/ (12440) 
47  Staphylococcal Infections/pc, tm (6497) 
48  Sulbenicillin/ (101) 
49  Surgical Wound Infection/pc, tm (12465) 
50  Ticarcillin/ (1020) 
51  Vancomycin/ (12213) 
52  amdinocillin*.tw,nm,kf. (573) 
53  amoxicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (17910) 
54  amphotericin*.tw,nm,kf. (22290) 
55  amp#c#llin*.tw,nm,kf. (27147) 
56  (anti bacter* or antibacter*).tw,kf. (61553) 
57  (anti bioprophyla* or antibioprophyla*).tw,kf. (155) 
58  (anti biotic* or antibiotic*).tw,kf. (294443) 
59  (anti fungal* or antifungal*).tw,kf. (42700) 
60  (anti infecti* or antiinfecti*).tw,kf. (6325) 
61  (anti microb* or antimicrob*).tw,kf. (130344) 
62  aspoxicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (62) 
63  azlocillin*.tw,nm,kf. (775) 
64  bacampicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (264) 
65  carbenicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (3303) 
66  carindacillin*.tw,nm,kf. (11) 
67  caspofungin*.tw,nm,kf. (2543) 
68  (cefazolin* or cephazolin*).tw,nm,kf. (5013) 
69  (cefepime* or cephepime*).tw,nm,kf. (2900) 
70  (cefoxitin* or cephoxitin*).tw,nm,kf. (4307) 
71  ceftazidime*.tw,nm,kf. (8534) 
72  ceftriaxone*.tw,nm,kf. (10834) 
73  (cefuroxime* or cephuroxime*).tw,nm,kf. (4543) 
74  clindam#cin*.tw,nm,kf. (11029) 
75  epicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (74) 
76  fluconazole*.tw,nm,kf. (11943) 
77  flucytosine*.tw,nm,kf. (3497) 
78  fluoroquinolone*.tw,nm,kf. (20349) 
79  fungicide*.tw,kf. (8658) 
80  hetacillin*.tw,nm,kf. (154) 
81  gentam#cin*.tw,nm,kf. (30243) 
82  imipenem*.tw,nm,kf. (9849) 
83  (infecti* adj3 (prevent* or prophyla* or protect*)).tw,kf. (50614) 
84  itraconazole*.tw,nm,kf. (8869) 
85  mecillinam*.tw,nm,kf. (507) 
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86  meropenam*.tw,nm,kf. (14) 
87  metampicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (31) 
88  metronidazole*.tw,nm,kf. (18113) 
89  mezlocillin*.tw,nm,kf. (1049) 
90  micafungin*.tw,nm,kf. (1287) 
91  piperacillin*.tw,nm,kf. (6384) 
92  pivampicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (340) 
93  pivmecillinam*.tw,nm,kf. (277) 
94  posaconazole*.tw,nm,kf. (2079) 
95  sulbenicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (172) 
96  talampicillin*.tw,nm,kf. (104) 
97  temocillin*.tw,nm,kf. (253) 
98  ticarcillin*.tw,nm,kf. (2139) 
99  (transmi* adj3 (prevent* or protect*)).tw,kf. (12360) 
100     vancom#cin*.tw,nm,kf. (25927) 
101     voriconazole*.tw,nm,kf. (5362) 
102     or/28-101 [Combined MeSH & text words for antibiotics & antifungals] (783466) 
103     and/27,102 [Combined P & I concepts] (466) 
104     exp animals/ not humans/ (4423320) 
105     103 not 104 [Exclude animal only studies] (458) 
106     (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1190799) 
107     105 not 106 [Exclude publication types] (455) 
108     limit 107 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] 
(441) 
109     limit 108 to (english or french) (413) 
110     remove duplicates from 109 (408) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 28 June 2017 
Total records retrieved: 50 

Strategy: 
#1 (donor* near/3 infect*):ti,ab,kw  128 
#2 (donor* near/2 transmi*):ti,ab,kw  6 
#3 #1 or #2  133 
#4 transplant* 31073 
#5 #3 and #4 93 
#6 [mh "Brain Death"]  66 
#7 [mh ^Cadaver]  572 
#8 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  884 
#9 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw 154 
#10 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1602 
#11 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  425 
#12 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  642 
#13 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  63 
#14 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw  24 
#15 {or #6-#14}  3685 
#16 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#17 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  376 
#18 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"]  364 
#19 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 118 
#20 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"]  598 
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#21 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"] 17 
#22 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1543 
#23 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1188 
#24 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  729 
#25 {or #16-#24} 2807 
#26 #15 and #25 592 
#27 #5 or #26 675 
#28 [mh Amdinocillin]  97 
#29 [mh Ampicillin] 3621 
#30 [mh ^"Anti-Bacterial Agents"] 9570 
#31 [mh ^"Anti-Infective Agents"] 2472 
#32 [mh ^"Antibiotic Prophylaxis"] 1390 
#33 [mh ^"Antifungal Agents"] 1803 
#34 [mh ^"Bacterial Infections"/PC,TM]  1018 
#35 [mh ^Carbenicillin]  77 
#36 [mh ^Cefazolin]  406 
#37 [mh ^Cefoxitin]  279 
#38 [mh Cephalosporins] 3873 
#39 [mh ^Clindamycin] 711 
#40 [mh "Cross Infection"/PC,TM]  901 
#41 [mh "Disease Transmission, Infectious"/PC]  592 
#42 [mh ^Fluconazole] 523 
#43 [mh Fluoroquinolones] 2577 
#44 [mh Gentamicins] 1104 
#45 [mh ^Infection/PC,TM] 4 
#46 [mh ^Premedication] 2978 
#47 [mh ^"Staphylococcal Infections"/PC,TM]  330 
#48 [mh ^Sulbenicillin]  5 
#49 [mh ^"Surgical Wound Infection"/PC,TM]  2185 
#50 [mh ^Ticarcillin]  147 
#51 [mh ^Vancomycin] 544 
#52 amdinocillin*:ti,ab,kw 101 
#53 amoxicillin*:ti,ab,kw  4488 
#54 amphotericin*:ti,ab,kw 1025 
#55 amp?c?llin*:ti,ab,kw 1864 
#56 ("anti bacter*" or antibacter*):ti,ab,kw  11316 
#57 ("anti bioprophyla*" or antibioprophyla*):ti,ab,kw  45 
#58 ("anti biotic*" or antibiotic*):ti,ab,kw 20916 
#59 ("anti fungal*" or antifungal*):ti,ab,kw  2794 
#60 ("anti infecti*" or antiinfecti*):ti,ab,kw  6316 
#61 ("anti microb*" or antimicrob*):ti,ab,kw 4861 
#62 aspoxicillin*:ti,ab,kw 3 
#63 azlocillin*:ti,ab,kw 87 
#64 bacampicillin*:ti,ab,kw 75 
#65 carbenicillin*:ti,ab,kw 177 
#66 carindacillin*:ti,ab,kw 3 
#67 caspofungin*:ti,ab,kw 129 
#68 (cefazolin* or cephazolin*):ti,ab,kw  883 
#69 (cefepime* or cephepime*):ti,ab,kw 280 
#70 (cefoxitin* or cephoxitin*):ti,ab,kw  495 
#71 ceftazidime*:ti,ab,kw 935 
#72 ceftriaxone*:ti,ab,kw 1312 
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#73 (cefuroxime* or cephuroxime*):ti,ab,kw  930 
#74 clindam?cin*:ti,ab,kw 1463 
#75 epicillin*:ti,ab,kw 9 
#76 fluconazole*:ti,ab,kw 1099 
#77 flucytosine*:ti,ab,kw 101 
#78 fluoroquinolone*:ti,ab,kw  1339 
#79 fungicide*:ti,ab,kw 21 
#80 hetacillin*:ti,ab,kw 11 
#81 gentam?cin*:ti,ab,kw 2072 
#82 imipenem*:ti,ab,kw 599 
#83 (infecti* near/3 (prevent* or prophyla* or protect*)):ti,ab,kw  9627 
#84 itraconazole*:ti,ab,kw 799 
#85 mecillinam*:ti,ab,kw  54 
#86 meropenam*:ti,ab,kw 0 
#87 metampicillin*:ti,ab,kw 3 
#88 metronidazole*:ti,ab,kw 3613 
#89 mezlocillin*:ti,ab,kw  215 
#90 micafungin*:ti,ab,kw 97 
#91 piperacillin*:ti,ab,kw  801 
#92 pivampicillin*:ti,ab,kw 116 
#93 pivmecillinam*:ti,ab,kw 105 
#94 posaconazole*:ti,ab,kw 126 
#95 sulbenicillin*:ti,ab,kw 10 
#96 talampicillin*:ti,ab,kw 19 
#97 temocillin*:ti,ab,kw 20 
#98 ticarcillin*:ti,ab,kw 254 
#99 (transmi* near/3 (prevent* or protect*)):ti,ab,kw 1300 
#100 vancom?cin*:ti,ab,kw 1423 
#101 voriconazole*:ti,ab,kw 276 
#102 {or #28-#101} 52584 
#103 #27 and #102  51 [RF Note: manually removed one pre-1981 record] 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 28 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Anti-Infective Agents | Studies received from 
01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (14) 
Search 2 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Anti Bacterial Agents | Studies received from 
01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (15) 
Search 3 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Anti Fungal | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (8) 
RF note: kept 2 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 28 June 2017 

Strategy: 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
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Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation – Policies and Reports 
URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/ 
Date searched: 28 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all Policies and Reports (17), Transplantation Guidance and Policies (41), and also searched across site 
RF Note: kept 1 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 28 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND (antibiot* OR antifung* OR anti-infect*) (7) 
RF Note: kept 1 
Search 2: 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND infect* (2) 
RF Note: kept 0 

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/
https://www.guideline.gov/
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6.2. Routine Cultures We suggest that screening cultures of blood, urine and sputum be performed 

at intervals consistent with general ICU practice and patient clinical status (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does routine screening for infection/resistant 
organisms (cultures) vs. standard care (screening as needed), prevent donor transmitted infections (including 
transmission of resistant organisms, minimize side effects such as drug toxicity and improve organ utilization and 
organ and patient outcomes in transplant recipients? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Date searched: 29 June 2017 
Total records retrieved: 973 

Strategy: 
1     (donor* adj3 infect*).tw,kf. (3530) 
2     donor screen*.tw,kf. (906) 
3     (donor* adj2 transmi*).tw,kf. (412) 
4     or/1-3 (4585) 
5     transplant*.af. (751444) 
6     4 and 5 [Coordinated concept for donor infection & screening] (1391) 
7     Brain Death/ (7979) 
8     Cadaver/ (36783) 
9     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12692) 
10  (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (6973) 
11  cadaver*.tw,kf. (53209) 
12  (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27547) 
13  deceased*.tw,kf. (15740) 
14  NDD*.tw,kf. (929) 
15  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1210) 
16  or/7-15 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (132448) 
17  Donor Selection/ (2260) 
18  Living Donors/ (13163) 
19  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (7995) 
20  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15779) 
21  Tissue Donors/ (34588) 
22  Unrelated Donors/ (734) 
23  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20300) 
24  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24433) 
25  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16749) 
26  or/17-25 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (83925) 
27  and/16,26 [Population concept for NDDs] (17694) 
28  or/6,27 [Coordinated concept for infected donors & NDDs] (18922) 
29  exp Bacteria/ (1236022) 
30  exp "Bacterial Infections and Mycoses"/ (1344889) 
31  Disease Transmission, Infectious/ (7714) 
32  exp Fungi/ (348169) 
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33  exp Pneumonia/ (84909) 
34  bacill?emia*.tw,kf. (66) 
35  (bacteri* or bacter?emia*).tw,kf. (735727) 
36  (candid?emia* or candida* or candidi*).tw,kf. (313093) 
37  cystiti*.tw,kf. (10492) 
38  fung*.tw,kf. (175717) 
39  infecti*.tw,kf. (1375201) 
40  pneumo*.tw,kf. (238146) 
41  sepsis.tw,kf. (82363) 
42  septic*.tw,kf. (66833) 
43  (UTI or UTIs).tw,kf. (8751) 
44  or/29-43 [Combined MeSH & text words for infection] (3809885) 
45  exp Bacteriological Techniques/ (93874) 
46  Blood Culture/ (114) 
47  exp Colony Count, Microbial/ (37227) 
48  Mass Screening/ (94000) 
49  Microbial Sensitivity Tests/ (110017) 
50  Microbiological Techniques/ (6121) 
51  Microscopy/ (39957) 
52  Predictive Value of Tests/ (178714) 
53  Reagent Kits, Diagnostic/ (16100) 
54  Reagent Strips/ (3203) 
55  "Sensitivity and Specificity"/ (324787) 
56  Urinalysis/ (6762) 
57  ((blood or broncho* or nasal* or rect* or sputum* or urin*) adj2 sampl*).tw,kf. (181209) 
58  (culture* or swab*).tw,kf. (950212) 
59  (detect* or screen* or test*).tw,kf. (4718178) 
60  (urinalys* or urine analys*).tw,kf. (9655) 
61  or/45-60 [Combined MeSH & text words for screening] (5857644) 
62  and/44,61 [Intervention concept of infection screening] (1211448) 
63  and/28,62 [Combined P & I concepts] (1089) 
64  exp animals/ not humans/ (4423875) 
65  63 not 64 [Exclude animal only studies] (1047) 
66  (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1190745) 
67  65 not 66 [Exclude publication types] (1043) 
68  limit 67 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] (1033) 
69  limit 68 to (english or french) (992) 
70   remove duplicates from 69 (973) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 29 June 2017 
Total records retrieved: 75 

Strategy: 
#1 (donor* near/3 infect*):ti,ab,kw  128 
#2 "donor screen*":ti,ab,kw  21 
#3 (donor* near/2 transmi*):ti,ab,kw  6 
#4 {or #1-#3} 151 
#5 transplant* 31074 
#6 #4 and #5 96 
#7 [mh "Brain Death"]  66 
#8 [mh ^Cadaver] 572 
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#9 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  884 
#10 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw  154 
#11 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1602 
#12 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  424 
#13 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  642 
#14 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  63 
#15 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw  24 
#16 {or #7-#15}  3684 
#17 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#18 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  376 
#19 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"] 364 
#20 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 118 
#21 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"]  598 
#22 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"]  17 
#23 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1543 
#24 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1188 
#25 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  729 
#26 {or #17-#25} 2807 
#27 #16 and #26 592 
#28 #6 or #27 678 
#29 [mh Bacteria] 12468 
#30 [mh "Bacterial Infections and Mycoses"]  31623 
#31 [mh ^"Disease Transmission, Infectious"]  126 
#32 [mh Fungi]  1204 
#33 [mh Pneumonia]  2918 
#34 bacill*emia*:ti,ab,kw  2 
#35 (bacteri* or bacter*emia*):ti,ab,kw  31373 
#36 (candid*emia* or candida* or candidi*):ti,ab,kw  8939 
#37 cystiti*:ti,ab,kw  1122 
#38 fung*:ti,ab,kw  2865 
#39 infecti*:ti,ab,kw  80548 
#40 pneumo*:ti,ab,kw  15797 
#41 sepsis:ti,ab,kw  6894 
#42 septic*:ti,ab,kw  3551 
#43 (UTI or UTIs):ti,ab,kw  1009 
#44 {or #29-#43}  117520 
#45 [mh "Bacteriological Techniques"]  849 
#46 [mh ^"Blood Culture"]  4 
#47 [mh "Colony Count, Microbial"]  1521 
#48 [mh ^"Mass Screening"] 4772 
#49 [mh ^"Microbial Sensitivity Tests"]  1400 
#50 [mh ^"Microbiological Techniques"]  52 
#51 [mh ^Microscopy]  180 
#52 [mh ^"Predictive Value of Tests"]  7479 
#53 [mh ^"Reagent Kits, Diagnostic"]  258 
#54 [mh ^"Reagent Strips"]  96 
#55 [mh ^"Sensitivity and Specificity"]  11820 
#56 [mh ^Urinalysis]  257 
#57 ((blood or broncho* or nasal* or rect* or sputum* or urin*) near/2 sampl*):ti,ab,kw 22875 
#58 (culture* or swab*):ti,ab,kw  15871 
#59 (detect* or screen* or test*):ti,ab,kw  277506 
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#60 (urinalys* or urine analys*):ti,ab,kw 8230 
#61 {or #45-#60} 308627 
#62 #44 and #61 43715 
#63 #28 and #62 75 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 29 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Bacterial Infections | Studies received from 
01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 2 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Fungal Infections | Studies received from 
01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 3 : 
donor* AND transplant* AND infect* Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 29 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation – Policies and Reports 
URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/ 
Date searched: 29 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all Policies and Reports (17), Transplantation Guidance and Policies (41), and also searched across site 
RF Note: kept 1 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 29 June 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND infect* AND (detect* OR screen* OR test*) (26) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2: 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND (detect* OR screen* OR test*) (2) 
RF Note: kept 1 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/national-organ-retrieval-service/policies-and-reports/
https://www.guideline.gov/
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7. Organ-Specific Considerations: Heart, Lungs, and Intra-Abdominal Organs

7.1. Heart

7.1.1. Cardiac Assessment Tools  

7.1.1.1. We suggest against routine use of pulmonary artery catheters (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).   

7.1.1.2. We suggest serial echocardiography at intervals consistent with general ICU practice 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).  

Review Question: 

What is the accuracy of the pulmonary artery catheter (PAC), pulse contour analysis, and serial echography for 
assessment of eligibility for cardiac transplantation compared against each other or to nothing as a reference tool 
in adult and pediatric neurologically deceased donors? 

PubMed 
((((("Coronary Angiography"[Mesh] OR "Cardiac Imaging Techniques"[Mesh] OR "Angiocardiography"[Mesh] OR 
coronary angiogra*[Title/Abstract] OR coronary angiogra*[Other Term] OR "Diagnostic Imaging"[Mesh] OR 
"Myocardial Perfusion Imaging"[Mesh] OR "Imaging, Three-Dimensional"[Mesh] OR "Ultrasonography"[Mesh] OR 
imaging[tiab] OR imaging[ot] OR "Tomography, X-Ray Computed"[Mesh] OR "Tomography"[Mesh] OR 
"Tomography, X-Ray"[Mesh] OR "Tomography Scanners, X-Ray Computed"[Mesh] OR "Tomography, 
Optical"[Mesh] OR "Tomography, Optical Coherence"[Mesh] OR "Four-Dimensional Computed 
Tomography"[Mesh] OR "Computed Tomography Angiography"[Mesh] OR "Ultrasonography, 
Interventional"[Mesh] OR ultrasound*[tiab] OR ultrasound*[ot] OR echograph*[tiab] OR echograph*[ot] OR 
echocardio*[tiab] OR echocardio*[ot] OR "Multidetector Computed Tomography"[Mesh] OR "Tomography, 
Emission-Computed, Single-Photon"[Mesh] OR "Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography Computed 
Tomography"[Mesh] OR "Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy"[Mesh] OR "Magnetic Resonance 
Angiography"[Mesh] OR "Magnetic Resonance Imaging"[Mesh] OR "Ultrasonography, Doppler"[Mesh] OR 
"Ultrasonography, Doppler, Duplex"[Mesh] OR "Elasticity Imaging Techniques"[Mesh] OR 
"Echocardiography"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Stress"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Four-
Dimensional"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Three-Dimensional"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Doppler, 
Pulsed"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Doppler, Color"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Doppler"[Mesh] OR 
Doppler[tiab] OR Doppler[ot] OR ultrasonograph*[tiab] OR ultrasonograph*[ot] OR Pulse Wave Analys*[tiab] OR 
Pulse Wave Velocit*[tiab] OR Pulse Transit Time[tiab] OR Pulse Wave Transit Time[tiab] OR pulse contour 
analys*[tiab] OR Pulse Wave Analys*[ot] OR Pulse Wave Velocit*[ot] OR Pulse Transit Time[ot] OR Pulse Wave 
Transit Time[ot] OR pulse contour analys*[ot] OR "Pulse Wave Analysis"[Mesh] OR pulmonary artery 
catheter*[Title/Abstract] OR pulmonary artery catheter*[Other Term] OR "Catheterization, Swan-Ganz"[Mesh] OR 
"Hemodynamic Monitoring"[Mesh] OR Hemodynamic Monitor*[tiab] OR Hemodynamic Monitor*[ot] OR 
Hemodynamic pressure Monitor*[tiab] OR Hemodynamic pressure Monitor*[ot] OR "Heart Auscultation"[Mesh] 
OR "Arterial Pressure"[Mesh] OR "Atrial Pressure"[Mesh] OR "Central Venous Pressure"[Mesh] OR 
"Oscillometry"[Mesh] OR Arterial Pressure[tiab] OR Arterial blood Pressure[tiab] OR Arterial Pressure[ot] OR 
Arterial blood Pressure[ot] OR Intra-arterial blood pressure[tiab] OR Intra-arterial pressure[tiab] OR Intra-arterial 
blood pressure[ot] OR Intra-arterial pressure[ot] OR Central venous pressure[tiab] OR Central venous 
pressure[ot]))) AND ((heart harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR heart procurement[tiab] OR heart 
procurement[ot] OR heart transplant*[tiab] OR heart transplant*[ot] OR heart graft*[tiab] OR heart graft*[ot] OR 
heart allograft*[tiab] OR heart allograft*[ot] OR cardiac allograft*[tiab] OR cardiac allograft*[ot] OR "Heart-Lung 
Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR cardiac graft*[tiab] OR cardiac graft*[ot] OR cardiac 
transplant*[tiab] OR cardiac transplant*[ot] OR heart suitabil*[tiab] OR heart eligibil*[tiab] OR heart suitabil*[ot] 
OR heart eligibil*[ot] OR cardiac suitabil*[tiab] OR cardiac eligibil*[tiab] OR cardiac suitabil*[ot] OR cardiac 
eligibil*[ot] OR heart donor*[tiab] OR heart donor*[ot] OR cardiac donor*[tiab] OR cardiac donor*[ot]))) AND 
(((((((((unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw])) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-respons*[tw]))) OR ((((irreversibl*[tw] OR 
depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR un-respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw])))  
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AND 

((coma*[tw] OR stupor[tw])))) OR ((((dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR arrest*[tw] OR cease*[tw] OR 
cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR absen*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw]))) AND ((brain*[tw] OR 
neurol*[tw])))) OR ((end-stage heart disease[Title/Abstract] OR donor*[tiab] OR acceptance rate[Title/Abstract] OR 
accepted heart[Title/Abstract] OR accepted hearts[Title/Abstract] OR accepted for transplantation[Title/Abstract] 
OR "Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[tw] 
OR braindea*[tw])))))) 

Result: 1084 citations 
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7.1.2. Cardiac Biomarkers We suggest against the measurement of serum cardiac biomarkers 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, should currently available cardiac biomarkers 
(Troponin/CK-MB/BNP) be used to guide the assessment of a potential NDD donor’s eligibility for cardiac 
donation? 

Total articles: 427 

Database 

Database  MEDLINE 

Interface  PubMed 

Research date 1st November, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

[MeSH Terms] Medical Subject Heading 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

[Title/Abstract] , [tiab] Title, abstract 

[Other term] [ot] Other term field includes author’s key words 

Search strategy 

(((((((((((end-stage heart disease[Title/Abstract]) OR donor*[ti]) OR acceptance rate[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted 
heart[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted hearts[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted for transplantation[Title/Abstract]))) OR 
((((((("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[tw] 
OR braindea*[tw])) OR (((brain*[tw] OR neurol*[tw] )) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR 
arrest*[tw] OR cease*[tw] OR cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR absen*[tw] OR 
unresuscit*[tw] ))) OR (((coma*[tw] OR stupor)) AND (irreversibl*[tw] OR depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR un-
respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw] ))) OR (((unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] )) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-
respons*[tw]))))))) 
AND 
(("Tissue Donors"[Mesh] OR "Donor Selection"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"[Mesh] OR "Tissue and 
Organ Procurement"[Mesh] OR donor*[tiab] OR donor*[ot] OR organ donation*[tiab] OR organ donation*[ot] OR 
heart donation*[tiab] OR heart donation*[ot] OR organ harvest*[tiab] OR organ harvest*[ot] OR heart 
harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR organ procurement[tiab] OR organ procurement[ot] OR heart 
procurement[tiab] OR heart procurement[ot] OR "Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Organ Transplantation"[Mesh] OR 
"Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Graft Rejection"[Mesh] OR 
transplant*[tiab] OR graft*[tiab] OR transplant*[ot] OR graft*[ot] OR "Allografts"[Mesh] OR allograft*[tiab] OR 
allograft*[ot]))) 
AND 
((((((((((((((((((((((troponin*[Title/Abstract]) OR troponin*[Other Term]) OR Creatine Kinase[Title/Abstract]) OR 
Creatine Kinase[Other Term]) OR CPK[Title/Abstract]) OR CPK[Other Term]) OR CKMB[Title/Abstract]) OR 
CKMB[Other Term]) OR CK[Title/Abstract]) OR CK[Other Term]) OR Brain Natriuretic Peptide[Title/Abstract]) OR 
Brain Natriuretic Peptide[Other Term]) OR BNP[Title/Abstract]) OR BNP[Other Term]) OR Natriuretic 
Factor[Title/Abstract]) OR Natriuretic Factor[Other Term]) OR Nesiritide[Title/Abstract]) OR Nesiritide[Other 
Term]) OR Natrecor[Title/Abstract]) OR Natrecor[Other Term])) OR ((("Troponin"[Mesh] OR "Troponin I"[Mesh] OR 
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"Troponin T"[Mesh] OR "Troponin C"[Mesh] OR "TNNI1protein, human" [Supplementary Concept] OR "TNNT3 
protein, human" [Supplementary Concept] OR "TNNI2 protein, human" [Supplementary Concept]) OR "Creatine 
Kinase, MB Form"[Mesh]) OR "Natriuretic Peptide, Brain"[Mesh] OR cardiac biomarker*[tiab] OR cardiac 
biomarkers[tiab] OR cardiac markers[tiab] OR cardiac marker[tiab] OR cardiac biomarker*[ot] OR cardiac 
biomarkers[ot] OR cardiac markers[ot] OR cardiac marker[ot])))) 
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7.1.3. Coronary Angiography 

7.1.3.1. We suggest against routine coronary angiography (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

7.1.3.2. Coronary angiography should be performed in the presence of risk factors for 

coronary artery disease as determined according to local criteria (good practice 

statement). 

Review Question: 

What is the accuracy of currently available coronary imaging modalities to assess eligibility for heart donation as 
compared to no coronary assessment in adult and pediatric neurologically deceased donors? 

Database 

Database  MEDLINE 

Interface  PubMed 

Research date 8 December, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

[MeSH Terms] Medical Subject Heading 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

[Title/Abstract] , [tiab] Title, abstract 

[Other term] [ot] Other term field includes author’s key words 

Search strategy 

((((((((((end-stage heart disease[Title/Abstract]) OR donor*[ti]) OR acceptance rate[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted 
heart[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted hearts[Title/Abstract]) OR accepted for transplantation[Title/Abstract]))) OR 
((((((("Brain Death"[Mesh] OR cerebral death[tw] OR absence of neurological[tw] OR cerebral circulatory arrest[tw] 
OR braindea*[tw])) OR (((brain*[tw] OR neurol*[tw] )) AND (dead*[tw] OR death*[tw] OR deceas*[tw] OR 
arrest*[tw] OR cease*[tw] OR cessation*[tw] OR unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw] OR absen*[tw] OR 
unresuscit*[tw]))) OR (((coma*[tw] OR stupor)) AND (irreversibl*[tw] OR depasse*[tw] OR unrespons*[tw] OR un-
respons*[tw] OR unresuscit*[tw] ))) OR (((unarous*[tw] OR un-arous*[tw])) AND (unrespons*[tw] OR un-
respons*[tw]))))))) 
AND 
heart harvest*[tiab] OR heart harvest*[ot] OR heart procurement[tiab] OR heart procurement[ot] OR heart 
transplant*[tiab] OR heart transplant*[ot] OR heart graft*[tiab] OR heart graft*[ot] OR heart allograft*[tiab] OR 
heart allograft*[ot] OR cardiac allograft*[tiab] OR cardiac allograft*[ot] OR "Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] 
OR "Heart Transplantation"[Mesh] OR cardiac graft*[tiab] OR cardiac graft*[ot] OR cardiac transplant*[tiab] OR 
cardiac transplant*[ot] OR heart suitabil*[tiab] OR heart eligibil*[tiab] OR heart suitabil*[ot] OR heart eligibil*[ot] 
OR cardiac suitabil*[tiab] OR cardiac eligibil*[tiab] OR cardiac suitabil*[ot] OR cardiac eligibil*[ot] OR heart 
donor*[tiab] OR heart donor*[ot] OR cardiac donor*[tiab] OR cardiac donor*[ot] 
AND  
"Coronary Angiography"[Mesh] OR "Cardiac Imaging Techniques"[Mesh] OR "Angiocardiography"[Mesh] OR 
coronary angiogra*[Title/Abstract] OR coronary angiogra*[Other Term] OR "Diagnostic Imaging"[Mesh] OR 
"Myocardial Perfusion Imaging"[Mesh] OR "Imaging, Three-Dimensional"[Mesh] OR "Ultrasonography"[Mesh] OR 
imaging[tiab] OR imaging[ot] OR "Tomography, X-Ray Computed"[Mesh] OR "Tomography"[Mesh] OR 
"Tomography, X-Ray"[Mesh] OR "Tomography Scanners, X-Ray Computed"[Mesh] OR "Tomography, 
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Optical"[Mesh] OR "Tomography, Optical Coherence"[Mesh] OR "Four-Dimensional Computed 
Tomography"[Mesh] OR "Computed Tomography Angiography"[Mesh] OR "Ultrasonography, 
Interventional"[Mesh] OR ultrasound*[tiab] OR ultrasound*[ot] OR echograph*[tiab] OR echograph*[ot] OR 
echocardio*[tiab] OR echocardio*[ot] OR "Multidetector Computed Tomography"[Mesh] OR "Tomography, 
Emission-Computed, Single-Photon"[Mesh] OR "Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography Computed 
Tomography"[Mesh] OR "Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy"[Mesh] OR "Magnetic Resonance 
Angiography"[Mesh] OR "Magnetic Resonance Imaging"[Mesh] OR "Ultrasonography, Doppler"[Mesh] OR 
"Ultrasonography, Doppler, Duplex"[Mesh] OR "Elasticity Imaging Techniques"[Mesh] OR 
"Echocardiography"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Stress"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Four-
Dimensional"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Three-Dimensional"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Doppler, 
Pulsed"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Doppler, Color"[Mesh] OR "Echocardiography, Doppler"[Mesh] OR 
Doppler[tiab] OR Doppler[ot] OR ultrasonograph*[tiab] OR ultrasonograph*[ot] 
Total: 379 references 

Database 

Databases  CINAHL Complete 

Interface  EBSCO 

Research date 8th  December, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

MH Exact Subject Headings 

MM Exact Major Subject Headings 

S (1, 2, 3…) Search 

OR, AND Boolean operators 

Search strategy 

# Question Résultats 

S1 (MH "Heart Transplantation") OR (MH "Heart-Lung Transplantation") 3,563 

S2 
((heart or cardiac*) N3 (harvest* or procurement or transplant* or graft* or 
allograft* or suitabil* or eligibil* or donor*)) 6,006 

S3 S1 OR S2 6,006 

S4 (MH "Brain Death") 1,709 

S5 

( (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* 
or accepted for transplantation* or cerebral death or absence of neurological 
or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*) ) OR ( ((brain* or neurol*) N3 
(dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* 
or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) ) OR ( ((coma* or stupor) N2 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) ) OR ( 
((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)) ) 25,409 

S6 S4 OR S5 25,409 

S7 
( ((coronar* or heart or cardiac*) N3 angiogra*) ) OR ( (doppler or 
echocardio* or echograph* or imaging or ultrasonograph* or ultrasound*) ) 284,256 

S8 
(MH "Imaging, Three-Dimensional") OR (MH "Cardiac-Gated Imaging 
Techniques") OR (MH "Cardiac-Gated Single-Photon Emission Computer- 277,464 
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Assisted Tomography") OR (MH "Image Processing, Computer Assisted") OR 
(MH "Magnetic Resonance Imaging") OR (MH "Diagnostic Imaging") OR (MH 
"Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy") OR (MH "Magnetic Resonance 
Angiography") OR (MH "Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy") OR (MH 
"Angiography") OR (MH "Angiography, Digital Subtraction") OR (MH 
"Radionuclide Angiography") OR (MH "Coronary Angiography") OR (MH 
"Computed Tomography Angiography") OR (MH "Electrocardiography") OR 
(MH "Ultrasonography, Doppler, Pulsed") OR (MH "Echocardiography, 
Doppler, Pulsed") OR (MH "Echocardiography, Doppler") OR (MH 
"Echocardiography, Doppler, Color") OR (MH "Ultrasonography, Doppler") OR 
(MH "Ultrasonography") OR (MH "Ultrasonography, Doppler, Duplex") OR 
(MH "Ultrasonography, Doppler, Color") OR (MH "Spectrometry, Gamma") OR 
(MH "Spectrometry, Fluorescence") OR (MH "Spectrometry, X-Ray Emission") 
OR (MH "Tomography, X-Ray") OR (MH "Tomography, Optical Coherence") OR 
(MH "Tomography, Optical") OR (MH "Tomography, Emission-Computed, 
Single-Photon") OR (MH "Tomography, Emission-Computed") OR (MH 
"Tomography, X-Ray Computed") OR (MH "Tomography") OR (MH 
"Echocardiography") OR (MH "Echocardiography, Three-Dimensional") OR 
(MH "Echocardiography, Transesophageal") OR (MH "Echocardiography, Four-
Dimensional") 

S9 S7 OR S8 374,158 

S10 S3 AND S6 AND S9 125 

Database 

Databases  

EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2005 to December 7, 2017,  
EBM Reviews - ACP Journal Club 1991 to November 2017, 
EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects 1st Quarter 2016,  
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials November 2017, 
EBM Reviews - Cochrane Methodology Register 3rd Quarter 2012,  
EBM Reviews - Health Technology Assessment 4th Quarter 2016, 
EBM Reviews - NHS Economic Evaluation Database 1st Quarter 2016 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research 
date 

8th December, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

kw Keywords 

af All fields 

or, and Boolean operators 

* Truncation 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

Search strategy 

1     heart transplantation/ (668) 
2     heart lung transplantation/ (21) 
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3     ((heart or cardiac*) adj3 (harvest* or procurement or transplant* or graft* or allograft* or suitabil* or eligibil* 
or donor*)).af. (2708) 

4     or/1-3 (2708) 
5     brain death/ (54) 
6     (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* or 

cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).af. (8533) 
7     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).af. (1089) 
8     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).af. (6) 
9     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).af. (0) 
10  or/5-9 (9447) 
11  ((coronar* or heart or cardiac*) adj3 angiogra*).af. (7527) 
12  (doppler or echocardio* or echograph* or imaging or ultrasonograph* or ultrasound*).af. (67025) 
13  ischemic heart disease/ or cardiac imaging/ or heart scintiscanning/ or nuclear magnetic resonance imaging/ 

or computer assisted tomography/ or echocardiography/ (4415) 
14  angiography/ or coronary angiography/ or electrocardiography/ (11435) 
15  diagnostic imaging/ (219) 
16  laser Doppler flowmetry/ or Doppler echocardiography/ or Doppler ultrasonography/ or color Doppler 

flowmetry/ or Doppler flowmetry/ or tissue Doppler imaging/ or duplex Doppler ultrasonography/ (2368) 
17  nuclear magnetic resonance imaging/ or magnetic resonance angiography/ (465) 
18  fluorescence correlation spectroscopy/ or photoacoustic spectroscopy/ or fluorescence spectroscopy/ or 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy/ or spectroscopy/ (108) 
19  myocardial perfusion imaging/ (152) 
20  computer assisted emission tomography/ or computer assisted tomography/ (0) 
21  computed tomography scanner/ (0) 
22  tomography/ or computed tomography scanner/ or x-ray computed tomography/ or high resolution 

computer tomography/ (4301) 
23  echography/ (1422) 
24  or/11-23 (82631) 
25  4 and 10 and 24 (58)

Database 

Database  Embase 1974 to 2017 November 01 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 8th December, 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading  

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading  

tw 
Text word field in EMBASE includes Title (TI), Abstract (AB) and Drug Trade Name 
(TN). 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

Search strategy 

1     heart transplantation/ (48270) 
2     heart lung transplantation/ (2716) 
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3     ((heart or cardiac*) adj3 (harvest* or procurement or transplant* or graft* or allograft* or suitabil* or eligibil* 
or donor*)).tw,kw,sh. (67900) 

4     or/1-3 (80343) 
5     brain death/ (13118) 
6     (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* or 

cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).tw,kw,sh. (385398) 
7     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,sh. (52312) 
8     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,sh. 

(345) 
9     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,sh. (1) 
10  or/5-9 (433034) 
11  ((coronar* or heart or cardiac*) adj3 angiogra*).tw,kw,sh. (77830) 
12  (doppler or echocardio* or echograph* or imaging or ultrasonograph* or ultrasound*).tw,kw,sh. (1700114) 
13  ischemic heart disease/ or cardiac imaging/ or heart scintiscanning/ or nuclear magnetic resonance imaging/ 

or computer assisted tomography/ or echocardiography/ (1428919) 
14  angiography/ or coronary angiography/ or electrocardiography/ (233561) 
15  diagnostic imaging/ (145575) 
16  laser Doppler flowmetry/ or Doppler echocardiography/ or Doppler ultrasonography/ or color Doppler 

flowmetry/ or Doppler flowmetry/ or tissue Doppler imaging/ or duplex Doppler ultrasonography/ (82287) 
17  nuclear magnetic resonance imaging/ or magnetic resonance angiography/ (676191) 
18  fluorescence correlation spectroscopy/ or photoacoustic spectroscopy/ or fluorescence spectroscopy/ or 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy/ or spectroscopy/ (201704) 
19  myocardial perfusion imaging/ (7261) 
20  computer assisted emission tomography/ or computer assisted tomography/ (674660) 
21  computed tomography scanner/ (21607) 
22  tomography/ or computed tomography scanner/ or x-ray computed tomography/ or high resolution 

computer tomography/ (65610) 
23  echography/ (282487) 
24  or/11-23 (2947154) 
25  4 and 10 and 24 (2366) 
26  limit 25 to embase (1320) 

Database 

Database  Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & 
Other Non-Indexed Citations 
Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily 
Ovid MEDLINE and Versions(R) 

Interface  OvidSP 

Research date 5 December 2017 

Filters  - 

Syntax 

/ Exact Subject Heading 

*/ Focus on Exact Subject Heading 

tw Text word field in MEDLINE includes Title (TI) and Abstract (AB) 

kw Keywords 

or, and Boolean operators 

adj2 The Adjacent operator 

* Truncation 

kf Keyword Heading Word (KF) 
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Search strategy 

1     Angiocardiography/ or Cardiac Imaging Techniques/ or Computed Tomography Angiography/ or Coronary 
Angiography/ or Diagnostic Imaging/ or Echocardiography/ or Echocardiography, Doppler/ or 
Echocardiography, Doppler, Color/ or Echocardiography, Doppler, Pulsed/ or Echocardiography, Four-
Dimensional/ or Echocardiography, Stress/ or Echocardiography, Three-Dimensional/ or Elasticity Imaging 
Techniques/ or Four-Dimensional Computed Tomography/ or Imaging, Three-Dimensional/ or Magnetic 
Resonance Angiography/ or Magnetic Resonance Imaging/ or Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy/ or 
Multidetector Computed Tomography/ or Myocardial Perfusion Imaging/ or Single Photon Emission 
Computed Tomography Computed Tomography/ or Tomography Scanners, X-Ray Computed/ or 
Tomography/ or Tomography, Emission-Computed, Single-Photon/ or Tomography, Optical Coherence/ or 
Tomography, Optical/ or Tomography, X-Ray Computed/ or Tomography, X-Ray/ or Ultrasonography/ or 
Ultrasonography, Doppler/ or Ultrasonography, Doppler, Duplex/ or Ultrasonography, Interventional/ 
(1328722) 

2     ((coronar* or heart or cardiac*) adj3 angiogra*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (51118) 
3     (doppler or echocardio* or echograph* or imaging or ultrasonograph* or ultrasound*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (1249581) 
4     or/1-3 (1942134) 
5     Brain Death/ (8407) 
6     (end-stage heart disease* or donor* or acceptance rate or accepted heart* or accepted for transplantation* or 

cerebral death or absence of neurological or cerebral circulatory arrest or braindea*).tw,kw,kf,sh. (287246) 
7     ((brain* or neurol*) adj3 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-

arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (18762) 
8     ((coma* or stupor) adj2 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. 

(268) 
9     ((unarous* or un-arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)).tw,kw,kf,sh. (1) 
10  or/5-9 (304343) 
11  ((heart or cardiac*) adj3 (harvest* or procurement or transplant* or graft* or allograft* or suitabil* or 

eligibil* or donor*)).tw,kw,sh,kf. (44069) 
12  Heart Transplantation/ (33442) 
13  Heart-Lung Transplantation/ (2043) 
14  or/11-13 (51893) 
15  4 and 10 and 14 (985)
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7.2. Lung 

7.2.1. Lung-Protective Ventilation We recommend a lung-protective ventilation strategy 

consisting of low tidal volumes (6-8 mL/kg), high positive end-expiratory pressure (at least 

8 cm H20) and recruitment maneuvers after ventilator disconnections in potential lung 

donors (strong recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for 
the purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does  
lung-protective ventilation compared to conventional ventilation improve lung utilization, graft function and 
graft and recipient survival? 

MEDLINE 

# ▲ Searches Results 

1 tissue donors/ or unrelated donors/ 35252 

2 ((organ* or tissue*) adj2 (donor* or donation* or harvest* or 

transplant*)).mp. 

87913 

3 (donor* adj2 (manag* or pretreat* or brain dead or deceased)).mp. 5665 

4 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 17919 

5 Transplantation/ 8844 

6 Organ Transplantation/ 11331 

7 Heart Transplantation/ 31790 

8 Heart-Lung Transplantation/ 1957 

9 Kidney Transplantation/ 87904 

10 Liver Transplantation/ 50203 

11 Lung Transplantation/ 13238 

12 Pancreas Transplantation/ 7120 

13 or/1-12 248725 

14 Brain Death/ 7971 

15 (brain adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. 10850 

16 (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).mp. 193 

17 (neurologic* adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. 809 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com.libaccess.lib.mcmaster.ca/sp-3.25.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=FLKKFPPCJBDDMKGLNCGKHGDCMGEGAA00&Sort+Sets=descending
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18 (heart beating donors or heart-beating donors or brain stem dea*).mp. 978 

19 or/14-18 12307 

20 lung protective ventilation.mp. 482 

21 exp tidal volume/ or positive pressure respiration/ or exp respiration, 

artificial/ or (protective adj3 ventilat*).mp. or (pressure* adj2 

limit*).mp. or LPVS.mp. or exp ventilation/ or ventilation.mp. or 

Respiratory Distress Syndrome, Adult/ or Acute Lung Injury/ or 

(pressure* adj2 (peak or plateau or limit*)).mp. or (volume adj2 (limit* 

or tidal)).mp. or ARDS.mp. or ALI.mp. or Adult respiratory distress 

syndrome.mp. or acute lung injury.mp. 

177503 

22 20 or 21 177503 

23 13 and 19 and 22 278 

COCHRANE 
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7.2.2. Bronchoscopy We suggest diagnostic bronchoscopy be performed for potential lung 

donors (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does  
bronchoscopy compared to no bronchoscopy improve lung utilization, graft function and graft and recipient 
survival? 

DIAGNOSTIC BRONCHOSCOPY 
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     exp Cadaver/ (46128) 
2     cadav*.mp. (68708) 
3     donor*.mp. (301852) 
4     donat*.mp. (41644) 
5     (organ adj2 donor*).mp. (6414) 
6     (organ adj2 donat*).mp. (5642) 
7     exp "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (13807) 
8     (tissue adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (37811) 
9     (organ adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (10819) 
10  (lung adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (1150) 
11  (tissue adj2 harvest*).mp. (1996) 
12  (organ adj2 havest*).mp. (0) 
13  (lung adj2 harvest*).mp. (222) 
14  (tissue adj2 procure*).mp. (350) 
15  (organ adj2 procure*).mp. (17198) 
16  (lung adj2 procure*).mp. (71) 
17  (tissue adj2 transplant*).mp. (12223) 
18  (organ adj2 transplant*).mp. (29639) 
19  (lung adj2 transplant*).mp. (18933) 
20  exp Unrelated Donors/ (775) 
21  (unrelated adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (6079) 
22  exp Transplants/ (15557) 
23  exp Lung Transplantation/ (14413) 
24  exp Heart-Lung Transplantation/ (1971) 
25  exp Brain Death/ (8091) 
26  brain dea*.mp. (10681) 
27  braindea*.mp. (15) 
28  exp Coma/ (20659) 
29  coma.mp. (41180) 
30  (dea* adj2 neurolog*).mp. (1063) 
31  decease*.mp. (16457) 
32  depasse.mp. (101) 
33  NDD.mp. (405) 
34  (irrevers* adj2 coma).mp. (169) 
35  exp Bronchoscopy/ (23634) 
36  bronch*.mp. (285455) 
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37  bronchoscop*.mp. (35993) 
38  broncoscop*.mp. (327) 
39  exp Diagnostic Techniques, Respiratory System/ (275713) 
40  diagnos*.mp. (2546909) 
41  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 
22 or 23 or 24 (453918) 
42  25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 (67991) 
43  35 or 36 or 37 or 38 (285475) 
44  39 or 40 (2781913) 
45  41 and 42 and 43 and 44 (31)

Database: EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to August 30, 2017>, EBM Reviews - 
ACP Journal Club <1991 to August 2017>, EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects <1st Quarter 
2016>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials <July 2017>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane 
Methodology Register <3rd Quarter 2012> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     cadav*.mp. (1703) 
2     donor*.mp. (7526) 
3     donat*.mp. (1802) 
4     (organ adj2 donor*).mp. (296) 
5     (organ adj2 donat*).mp. (117) 
6     (tissue adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (648) 
7     (organ adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (344) 
8     (lung adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (39) 
9     (tissue adj2 harvest*).mp. (404) 
10  (organ adj2 havest*).mp. (0) 
11  (lung adj2 harvest*).mp. (4) 
12  (tissue adj2 procure*).mp. (103) 
13  (organ adj2 procure*).mp. (139) 
14  (lung adj2 procure*).mp. (2) 
15  (tissue adj2 transplant*).mp. (240) 
16  (organ adj2 transplant*).mp. (1125) 
17  (lung adj2 transplant*).mp. (735) 
18  (unrelated adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (382) 
19  brain dea*.mp. (178) 
20  braindea*.mp. (1) 
21  coma.mp. (2329) 
22  (dea* adj2 neurolog*).mp. (219) 
23  decease*.mp. (814) 
24  depasse.mp. (1) 
25  NDD.mp. (35) 
26  (irrevers* adj2 coma).mp. (1) 
27  bronch*.mp. (23923) 
28  bronchoscop*.mp. (1776) 
29  broncoscop*.mp. (8) 
30  diagnos*.mp. (101216) 
31  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 (11519) 
32  19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 (3481) 
33  27 or 28 or 29 (23923) 
34  30 and 31 and 32 and 33 (8)
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THERAPEUTIC BRONCHOSCOPY 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     exp Cadaver/ (46128) 
2     cadav*.mp. (68708) 
3     donor*.mp. (301852) 
4     donat*.mp. (41644) 
5     (organ adj2 donor*).mp. (6414) 
6     (organ adj2 donat*).mp. (5642) 
7     exp "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (13807) 
8     (tissue adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (37811) 
9     (organ adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (10819) 
10  (lung adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (1150) 
11  (tissue adj2 harvest*).mp. (1996) 
12  (organ adj2 havest*).mp. (0) 
13  (lung adj2 harvest*).mp. (222) 
14  (tissue adj2 procure*).mp. (350) 
15  (organ adj2 procure*).mp. (17198) 
16  (lung adj2 procure*).mp. (71) 
17  (tissue adj2 transplant*).mp. (12223) 
18  (organ adj2 transplant*).mp. (29639) 
19  (lung adj2 transplant*).mp. (18933) 
20  exp Unrelated Donors/ (775) 
21  (unrelated adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (6079) 
22  exp Transplants/ (15557) 
23  exp Lung Transplantation/ (14413) 
24  exp Heart-Lung Transplantation/ (1971) 
25  exp Brain Death/ (8091) 
26  brain dea*.mp. (10681) 
27  braindea*.mp. (15) 
28  exp Coma/ (20659) 
29  coma.mp. (41180) 
30  (dea* adj2 neurolog*).mp. (1063) 
31  decease*.mp. (16457) 
32  depasse.mp. (101) 
33  NDD.mp. (405) 
34  (irrevers* adj2 coma).mp. (169) 
35  exp Bronchoscopy/ (23634) 
36  bronch*.mp. (285455) 
37  bronchoscop*.mp. (35993) 
38  broncoscop*.mp. (327) 
39  exp Therapeutics/ (4016593) 
40  therapeutic.mp. (955738) 
41  (therapeutic adj2 bronch*).mp. (394) 
42  (bronchial adj2 lavage).mp. (1233) 
43  (bronchial adj2 toilet*).mp. (54) 
44  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 
22 or 23 or 24 (453918) 
45  25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 (67991) 
46  35 or 36 or 37 or 38 (285475) 
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47     39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43 (4674709) 
48     44 and 45 and 46 and 47 (39) 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     cadav*.mp. (68755) 
2     donor*.mp. (302082) 
3     donat*.mp. (41697) 
4     (organ adj2 donor*).mp. (6421) 
5     (organ adj2 donat*).mp. (5645) 
6     (tissue adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (37829) 
7     (organ adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (10831) 
8     (lung adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (1150) 
9     (tissue adj2 harvest*).mp. (2000) 
10  (organ adj2 havest*).mp. (0) 
11  (lung adj2 harvest*).mp. (221) 
12  (tissue adj2 procure*).mp. (350) 
13  (organ adj2 procure*).mp. (17215) 
14  (lung adj2 procure*).mp. (71) 
15  (tissue adj2 transplant*).mp. (12228) 
16  (organ adj2 transplant*).mp. (29680) 
17  (lung adj2 transplant*).mp. (18954) 
18  (unrelated adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (6084) 
19  brain dea*.mp. (10686) 
20  braindea*.mp. (15) 
21  coma.mp. (41217) 
22   (dea* adj2 neurolog*).mp. (1065) 
23  decease*.mp. (16487) 
24  depasse.mp. (101) 
25  NDD.mp. (407) 
26  (irrevers* adj2 coma).mp. (169) 
27  bronch*.mp. (285623) 
28  bronchoscop*.mp. (36014) 
29  broncoscop*.mp. (330) 
30  therapeutic.mp. (957045) 
31  (therapeutic adj2 bronch*).mp. (393) 
32  (bronchial adj2 lavage).mp. (1233) 
33  (bronchial adj2 toilet*).mp. (54) 
34  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 (426938) 
35  19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 (68067) 
36  27 or 28 or 29 (285643) 
37  30 or 31 or 32 or 33 (958158) 
38  34 and 35 and 36 and 37 (6)

NDD BRONCHOSCOPY 

Database: EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to August 24, 2017>, EBM Reviews - 
ACP Journal Club <1991 to August 2017>, EBM Reviews - Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects <1st Quarter 
2016>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials <July 2017>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane 
Methodology Register <3rd Quarter 2012> 
Search Strategy: 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     cadav*.mp. (1703) 
2     donor*.mp. (7523) 
3     donat*.mp. (1799) 
4     (organ adj2 donor*).mp. (296) 
5     (organ adj2 donat*).mp. (117) 
6     (tissue adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (647) 
7     (organ adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (344) 
8     (lung adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (39) 
9     (tissue adj2 harvest*).mp. (404) 
10  (organ adj2 havest*).mp. (0) 
11  (lung adj2 harvest*).mp. (4) 
12  (tissue adj2 procure*).mp. (103) 
13  (organ adj2 procure*).mp. (138) 
14  (tissue adj2 transplant*).mp. (240) 
15  (organ adj2 transplant*).mp. (1124) 
16  (lung adj2 transplant*).mp. (735) 
17  (unrelated adj2 (donor* or donat*)).mp. (382) 
18  brain dea*.mp. (178) 
19  braindea*.mp. (1) 
20  coma.mp. (2329) 
21  (dea* adj2 neurolog*).mp. (219) 
22  decease*.mp. (814) 
23  depasse.mp. (1) 
24  NDD.mp. (35) 
25  (irrevers* adj2 coma).mp. (1) 
26  bronch*.mp. (23922) 
27  bronchoscop*.mp. (1776) 
28  broncoscop*.mp. (8) 
29  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 (11513) 
30  18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 (3481) 
31  26 or 27 or 28 (23922) 
32  29 and 30 and 31 (14)
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7.2.3. Inhaled ß-Agonist Therapy We suggest against routine use of inhaled ß-agonists 

(conditional recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, do inhaled B-agonists vs routine care improve lung 
organ utilization, recipient survival and graft function? 

Ovid Technologies, Inc. Email Service 
------------------------------ 
Search for: 45 and 46 and 47 
Results: 1 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid 
MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     Administration, Inhalation/ (28263) 
2     "Nebulizers and Vaporizers"/ (8575) 
3     nebuliz*.tw,kw. (7855) 
4     nebulis*.tw,kw. (1700) 
5     inhal*.tw,kw. (99321) 
6     beta agonist.tw,kw. (3254) 
7     exp Albuterol, Ipratropium Drug Combination/ or exp Albuterol/ (9634) 
8     exp Adrenergic beta-Agonists/ (113526) 
9     albuterol.tw,kw. (2451) 
10  exp Cholinergic Agents/ (221827) 
11  exp Bronchodilator Agents/ or exp Ipratropium/ or exp Cholinergic Antagonists/ (304098) 
12  bronchodilator.tw,kw. (8273) 
13  bronchodilat*.tw,kw. (14961) 
14  cholinergic.tw,kw. (50509) 
15  ipatropium.tw,kw. (16) 
16  ventolin.mp. (179) 
17  ventolin.tw,kw. (179) 
18  Glucocorticoids/ (58328) 
19  corticosteroids.mp. (60875) 
20  corticosteroid*.tw,kw. (92680) 
21  steroid*.tw,kw. (216398) 
22  exp Budesonide/ (4141) 
23  budesonide.tw,kw. (4736) 
24  exp Fluticasone/ (2930) 
25  fluticason*.tw,kw. (3559) 
26  salbutamol.mp. or exp Albuterol/ (11959) 
27  formoterol.mp. or exp Formoterol Fumarate/ (2250) 
28  salmeterol.mp. or exp Salmeterol Xinafoate/ (2882) 
29  beclomethasone.mp. or exp Beclomethasone/ (3749) 
30  flunisolide.mp. (377) 
31  mometasone.mp. or exp Mometasone Furoate/ (955) 
32  exp Triamcinolone Acetonide/ or exp Triamcinolone/ or triamcinolone.mp. (10932) 
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33  levalbuterol.mp. or exp Levalbuterol/ (144) 
34  pirbuterol.mp. (140) 
35  exp Terbutaline/ or terbutaline.mp. (4041) 
36  cromolyn.mp. or exp Cromolyn Sodium/ (4707) 
37  nedocromil.mp. or exp Nedocromil/ (868) 
38  (organ* adj2 (donor* or donation* or harvest* or transplant*)).mp. (50172) 
39  (donor* adj2 (manag* or pretreat* or brain dead or deceased)).mp. (6678) 
40  exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (18019) 
41  Transplantation/ (8906) 
42  exp Organ Transplantation/ (191006) 
43  Heart-Lung Transplantation/ (1959) 
44  exp Lung Transplantation/ (14293) 
45  38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43 or 44 (229256) 
46  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 (112709) 
47  6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 
or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 (804170) 
48  45 and 46 and 47 (247)

Ovid Technologies, Inc. Email Service 
------------------------------ 
Search for: 42 and 43 and 44 
Results: 1 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid 
MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     Brain Death/ (8005) 
2     (brain adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. (11601) 
3     (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).mp. (200) 
4     (neurologic* adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. (926) 
5     Administration, Inhalation/ (28263) 
6     "Nebulizers and Vaporizers"/ (8575) 
7     nebuliz*.tw,kw. (7855) 
8     nebulis*.tw,kw. (1700) 
9     inhal*.tw,kw. (99321) 
10  beta agonist.tw,kw. (3254) 
11  exp Albuterol, Ipratropium Drug Combination/ or exp Albuterol/ (9634) 
12  exp Adrenergic beta-Agonists/ (113526) 
13  albuterol.tw,kw. (2451) 
14  exp Cholinergic Agents/ (221827) 
15  exp Bronchodilator Agents/ or exp Ipratropium/ or exp Cholinergic Antagonists/ (304098) 
16  bronchodilator.tw,kw. (8273) 
17  bronchodilat*.tw,kw. (14961) 
18  cholinergic.tw,kw. (50509) 
19  ipatropium.tw,kw. (16) 
20  ventolin.mp. (179) 
21  ventolin.tw,kw. (179) 
22  Glucocorticoids/ (58328) 
23  corticosteroids.mp. (60875) 
24  corticosteroid*.tw,kw. (92680) 
25  steroid*.tw,kw. (216398) 
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26  exp Budesonide/ (4141) 
27  budesonide.tw,kw. (4736) 
28  exp Fluticasone/ (2930) 
29  fluticason*.tw,kw. (3559) 
30  salbutamol.mp. or exp Albuterol/ (11959) 
31  formoterol.mp. or exp Formoterol Fumarate/ (2250) 
32  salmeterol.mp. or exp Salmeterol Xinafoate/ (2882) 
33  beclomethasone.mp. or exp Beclomethasone/ (3749) 
34  flunisolide.mp. (377) 
35  mometasone.mp. or exp Mometasone Furoate/ (955) 
36  exp Triamcinolone Acetonide/ or exp Triamcinolone/ or triamcinolone.mp. (10932) 
37  levalbuterol.mp. or exp Levalbuterol/ (144) 
38  pirbuterol.mp. (140) 
39  exp Terbutaline/ or terbutaline.mp. (4041) 
40  cromolyn.mp. or exp Cromolyn Sodium/ (4707) 
41  nedocromil.mp. or exp Nedocromil/ (868) 
42  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 (12499) 
43  5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 (112709) 
44  10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 
29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 (804170) 
45  42 and 43 and 44 (9)
1     (organ* adj2 (donor* or donation* or harvest* or transplant*)).mp. (50172) 
2     (donor* adj2 (manag* or pretreat* or brain dead or deceased)).mp. (6678) 
3     exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (18019) 
4     Transplantation/ (8906) 
5     exp Organ Transplantation/ (191006) 
6     Heart-Lung Transplantation/ (1959) 
7     exp Lung Transplantation/ (14293) 
8     1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 (229256) 
9     Brain Death/ (8005) 
10  (brain adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. (11601) 
11  (coma adj2 (irreversible or depasse)).mp. (200) 
12  (neurologic* adj2 (death* or dead*)).mp. (926) 
13  9 or 10 or 11 or 12 (12499) 
14  8 and 13 (5426) 
15  Administration, Inhalation/ (28263) 
16  "Nebulizers and Vaporizers"/ (8575) 
17  nebuliz*.tw,kw. (7855) 
18  nebulis*.tw,kw. (1700) 
19  inhal*.tw,kw. (99321) 
20  15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 (112709) 
21  beta agonist.tw,kw. (3254) 
22  exp Albuterol, Ipratropium Drug Combination/ or exp Albuterol/ (9634) 
23  exp Adrenergic beta-Agonists/ (113526) 
24  albuterol.tw,kw. (2451) 
25  exp Cholinergic Agents/ (221827) 
26  exp Bronchodilator Agents/ or exp Ipratropium/ or exp Cholinergic Antagonists/ (304098) 
27  bronchodilator.tw,kw. (8273) 
28  bronchodilat*.tw,kw. (14961) 
29  cholinergic.tw,kw. (50509) 
30  ipatropium.tw,kw. (16) 
31  ventolin.mp. (179) 
32  ventolin.tw,kw. (179) 
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33  Glucocorticoids/ (58328) 
34  corticosteroids.mp. (60875) 
35  corticosteroid*.tw,kw. (92680) 
36  steroid*.tw,kw. (216398) 
37  exp Budesonide/ (4141) 
38  budesonide.tw,kw. (4736) 
39  exp Fluticasone/ (2930) 
40  fluticason*.tw,kw. (3559) 
41  salbutamol.mp. or exp Albuterol/ (11959) 
42  formoterol.mp. or exp Formoterol Fumarate/ (2250) 
43  salmeterol.mp. or exp Salmeterol Xinafoate/ (2882) 
44  beclomethasone.mp. or exp Beclomethasone/ (3749) 
45  flunisolide.mp. (377) 
46  mometasone.mp. or exp Mometasone Furoate/ (955) 
47  exp Triamcinolone Acetonide/ or exp Triamcinolone/ or triamcinolone.mp. (10932) 
48  levalbuterol.mp. or exp Levalbuterol/ (144) 
49   pirbuterol.mp. (140) 
50  exp Terbutaline/ or terbutaline.mp. (4041) 
51  cromolyn.mp. or exp Cromolyn Sodium/ (4707) 
52  nedocromil.mp. or exp Nedocromil/ (868) 
53  21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 
40 or 41 or 42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 (804170) 
54  14 and 20 and 53 (5)

Database: EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to July 26, 2017> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1  [Administration, Inhalation/] (0) 
2  ["Nebulizers and Vaporizers"/] (0) 
3  nebuliz*.tw,kw. (86) 
4  nebulis*.tw,kw. (169) 
5  inhal*.tw,kw. (797) 
6  beta agonist.tw,kw. (116) 
7  [exp Albuterol, Ipratropium Drug Combination/ or exp Albuterol/] (0) 
8  [exp Adrenergic beta-Agonists/] (0) 
9  albuterol.tw,kw. (96) 
10  [exp Cholinergic Agents/] (0) 
11  [exp Bronchodilator Agents/ or exp Ipratropium/ or exp Cholinergic Antagonists/] (0) 
12  bronchodilator.tw,kw. (238) 
13  bronchodilat*.tw,kw. (331) 
14  cholinergic.tw,kw. (239) 
15  ipatropium.tw,kw. (2) 
16  ventolin.mp. (15) 
17  ventolin.tw,kw. (15) 
18  [Glucocorticoids/] (0) 
19  corticosteroids.mp. (1054) 
20  corticosteroid*.tw,kw. (1208) 
21  steroid*.tw,kw. (1669) 
22  [exp Budesonide/] (0) 
23  budesonide.tw,kw. (170) 
24  [exp Fluticasone/] (0) 
25  fluticason*.tw,kw. (138) 
26  salbutamol.mp. or exp Albuterol/ (146) 

http://agonist.tw/
http://albuterol.tw/
http://bronchodilator.tw/
http://cholinergic.tw/
http://ipatropium.tw/
http://ventolin.mp/
http://ventolin.tw/
http://corticosteroids.mp/
http://budesonide.tw/
http://salbutamol.mp/
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27  formoterol.mp. or exp Formoterol Fumarate/ (78) 
28  salmeterol.mp. or exp Salmeterol Xinafoate/ (79) 
29  beclomethasone.mp. or exp Beclomethasone/ (124) 
30  flunisolide.mp. (62) 
31  mometasone.mp. or exp Mometasone Furoate/ (75) 
32  exp Triamcinolone Acetonide/ or exp Triamcinolone/ or triamcinolone.mp. (156) 
33  levalbuterol.mp. or exp Levalbuterol/ (5) 
34  pirbuterol.mp. (9) 
35  exp Terbutaline/ or terbutaline.mp. (79) 
36  cromolyn.mp. or exp Cromolyn Sodium/ (23) 
37  nedocromil.mp. or exp Nedocromil/ (17) 
38  (organ* adj2 (donor* or donation* or harvest* or transplant*)).mp. (154) 
39  (donor* adj2 (manag* or pretreat* or brain dead or deceased)).mp. (22) 
40  [exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/] (0) 
41  [Transplantation/] (0) 
42  [exp Organ Transplantation/] (0) 
43  [Heart-Lung Transplantation/] (0) 
44  [exp Lung Transplantation/] (0) 
45  38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43 or 44 (162)
46  1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 (819)
47  6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 
or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 (2360) 
48  45 and 46 and 47 (5)
49  (((organ? adj1 dono*) or (organ? adj1 donat*) or (tissue? adj1 dono*) or (tissue? adj1 donat*) or (transplant* 
adj1 dono*) or (transplant* adj1 donat*) or (organ? adj1 procur*) or (tissue? adj1 procur*) or (transplant* adj1 
procur*) or (directed adj1 donation?) or unrelated dono* or (kidney? adj1 dono*) or (kidney? adj1 donat*) or 
(heart? 
adj1 dono*) or (heart? adj1 donat*) or (liver? adj1 dono*) or (liver? adj1 donat*) or (lung? adj1 dono*) or (lung? 
adj1 
donat*) or (living adj1 dono*)) and ((brain? adj1 death?) or (brain? adj1 dead*) or irreversible coma? or coma 
depasse?)).mp. (7) 
50  nebulis*.mp. (169) 
51  inhal*.mp. (797) 
52  nebuliz*.mp. (86) 
53  beta agonist.mp. (116) 
54  albuterol.mp. (96) 
55  ipatropium.mp. (2) 
56  cholinergic.mp. (239) 
57  bronchodilat*.mp. (331) 
58  ventolin.mp. (15) 
59  glucocorticoid*.mp. (393) 
60  corticosteroid*.mp. (1208) 
61  steroid*.mp. (1669) 
62  budesonide.mp. (170) 
63  fluticason*.mp. (138) 
64  50 or 51 or 52 (819)
65  53 or 54 or 55 or 56 or 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 62 or 63 (2381) 
66  49 and 64 and 65 (1)
67  from 66 keep 1 (1) 

http://formoterol.mp/
http://salmeterol.mp/
http://beclomethasone.mp/
http://flunisolide.mp/
http://mometasone.mp/
http://triamcinolone.mp/
http://levalbuterol.mp/
http://pirbuterol.mp/
http://terbutaline.mp/
http://cromolyn.mp/
http://nedocromil.mp/
http://agonist.mp/
http://albuterol.mp/
http://ipatropium.mp/
http://cholinergic.mp/
http://ventolin.mp/
http://budesonide.mp/
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7.2.4. Chest Radiography and Computed Tomography (CT) Scan We suggest a single routine 

diagnostic chest radiograph for lung donors and additional chest imaging as clinically 

indicated (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does  
chest X-ray or CT imaging improve lung utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations and Daily 

1  exp Magnetic Resonance Imaging/ 
2  exp Positron-Emission Tomography/ 
3  exp Tomography, X-Ray Computed/ 
4  MRI.ti,ab,kf. 
5  (pet adj3 scan*).ti,ab,kf. 
6  (positr* adj4 tomogr*).ti,ab,kf. 
7  (petct or pet ct or fdg pet).ti,ab,kf. 
8  (CT adj3 (cine or scan* or x ray* or xray*)).ti,ab,kf. 
9  (ct or mdct).ti. 
10  ((electron beam* or comput*) adj3 tomography).ti,ab,kf. 
11  or/1-10 (993233) 
12  lung transplant*.ti,kf. 
13  lung transplant*.ab. /freq=2 
14  12 or 13 
15  11 and 14 

Cochrane Library 

#1 [mh “Magnetic Resonance Imaging”] 
#2 [mh “Positron-Emission Tomography”] 
#3 [mh “Tomography, X-Ray Computed”] 
#4 (MRI or petct or "pet ct" or "fdg pet"):ti,ab,kw 
#5 (pet near/3 scan*):ti,ab,kw 
#6 (positr* near/4 tomogr*):ti,ab,kw 
#7 (CT near/3 cine):ti,ab,kw OR (CT near/3 scan*):ti,ab,kw OR (CT near/3 "x ray"):ti,ab,kw OR (CT near/3 
xray):ti,ab,kw 
#8 (CT OR MDCT):ti 
#9 (electron beam* near/3 tomography):ti,ab,kw  OR (comput* near/3 tomography):ti,ab,kw 
#10 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 
#11 [mh ^”Lung Transplantation”] 
#12 (lung transplant*):ti,ab,kw 
#13 #11 OR #12 
#14 #10 AND #13 
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7.3. Intra-Abdominal Organs 

7.3.1. Albumin: Creatinine Ratio Screening We suggest using the albumin: creatinine ratio for 

detecting microalbuminuria when assessing potential kidney donors with type 1 or 2 

diabetes mellitus (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does diagnostic testing for organ specific function of 
the kidney (albumin:creatinine ratio (ACR), protein:creatinine ratio (PCR)) vs routine urinalysis improve organ 
utilization, graft function and recipient survival in kidney transplant recipients? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Date searched: 20 July 2017 
Total records retrieved: 1334 

Strategy: 
1     (donor* adj3 manage*).tw,kf. (906) 
2     transplant*.af. (754897) 
3     1 and 2 [Coordinated concept for transplant donor management] (669) 
4     Brain Death/ (8003) 
5     Cadaver/ (36933) 
6     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12768) 
7     (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (7006) 
8     cadaver*.tw,kf. (53474) 
9     (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27726) 
10  deceased*.tw,kf. (15844) 
11  NDD*.tw,kf. (945) 
12  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1214) 
13  or/4-12 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (133183) 
14  Donor Selection/ (2278) 
15  Living Donors/ (13193) 
16  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8014) 
17  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15817) 
18  Tissue Donors/ (34686) 
19  Unrelated Donors/ (753) 
20  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20397) 
21  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24533) 
22  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16823) 
23  or/14-22 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (84245) 
24  and/13,23 [Population concept for NDDs] (17751) 
25  or/3,24 [Coordinated concept for donor management & NDDs] (18150) 
26  Acute Kidney Injury/bl, di, ur [Blood, Diagnosis, Urine] (7598) 
27  Albuminuria/ (13911) 
28  Biomarkers/ur [Urine] (10950) 
29  Creatinine/ and (bio*-marker* or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or 
test*).tw,kf. (24225) 
30  Creatinine/bl, ur [Blood, Urine] (43833) 
31  exp Kidney Diseases/di (58741) 
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32  Kidney Function Tests/ (23855) 
33  Proteinuria/ (22897) 
34  Serum Albumin/an, se [Analysis, Secretion] (12261) 
35  Urinalysis/ (6797) 
36  Urine/an [Analysis] (2862) 
37  (assess* adj3 (kidney* or renal*)).tw,kf. (8260) 
38  (albumin* adj3 (bio*-marker* or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or 
test*)).tw,kf. (3954) 
39  ((AKI or hepatorenal* or hydronephr* or kidney* or nephr* or perinephr* or renal*) adj4 (bio*-marker* or 
biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or test*)).tw,kf. (74615) 
40  (creatinin* adj3 (bio*-marker* or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or 
test*)).tw,kf. (2813) 
41  creatinine ratio*.tw,kf. (7335) 
42  microalbumin*.tw,kf. (9253) 
43  proteinuria*.tw,kf. (35402) 
44  (urin* adj3 (bio*-marker* or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or 
test*)).tw,kf. (34151) 
45  urinalys*.tw,kf. (7414) 
46  or/26-45 [Combined MeSH & text words for diagnostic testing for kidney function] (280437) 
47  and/25,46 [Combined P & I concepts] (1596) 
48  exp animals/ not humans/ (4442323) 
49  47 not 48 [Exclude animal only studies] (1553) 
50  (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1196842) 
51  49 not 50 [Exclude publication types] (1544) 
52  limit 51 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] (1447) 
53  limit 52 to (english or french) (1372) 
54  remove duplicates from 53 (1334) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 20 July 2017 
Total records retrieved: 53 

Strategy: 
#1 (donor* near/3 manage*):ti,ab,kw  59 
#2 transplant* 31457 
#3 #1 and #2 41 
#4 [mh "Brain Death"]  66 
#5 [mh ^Cadaver]  573 
#6 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  896 
#7 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw 158 
#8 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1617 
#9 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  429 
#10 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  673 
#11 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  63 
#12 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw  24 
#13 {or #4-#12}  3748 
#14 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#15 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  377 
#16 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"]  364 
#17 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 119 
#18 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"]  599 
#19 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"]  17 
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#20 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1576 
#21 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1227 
#22 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  736 
#23 {or #14-#22} 2857 
#24 #13 and #23 606 
#25 #3 or #24 635 
#26 [mh ^"Acute Kidney Injury"/DI,UR]  119 
#27 [mh ^Albuminuria] 1145 
#28 [mh ^Biomarkers/UR] 843 
#29 [mh ^Creatinine] and (bio*-marker* or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or 
screen* or test*):ti,ab,kw  2173 
#30 [mh ^Creatinine/BL,UR] 3222 
#31 [mh "Kidney Diseases"/DI] 836 
#32 [mh ^"Kidney Function Tests"] 1132 
#33 [mh ^Proteinuria]  960 
#34 [mh ^"Serum Albumin"/AN,SE]  417 
#35 [mh ^Urinalysis]  261 
#36 [mh Urine/AN]  642 
#37 (assess* near/3 (kidney* or renal*)):ti,ab,kw  858 
#38 (albumin* near/3 ("bio*-marker*" or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* 
or test*)):ti,ab,kw 486 
#39 ((AKI or hepatorenal* or hydronephr* or kidney* or nephr* or perinephr* or renal*) near/4 ("bio*-
marker*" or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or test*)):ti,ab,kw 5721 
#40 (creatinin* near/3 ("bio*-marker*" or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or 
screen* or test*)):ti,ab,kw 735 
#41 "creatinine ratio*":ti,ab,kw  1246 
#42 microalbumin*:ti,ab,kw 1364 
#43 proteinuria*:ti,ab,kw 3247 
#44 (urin* near/3 ("bio*-marker*" or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or screen* or 
test*)):ti,ab,kw  4388 
#45 urinalys*:ti,ab,kw 2825 
#46 {or #26-#45} 20576 
#47 #25 and #46  149* RF Note: Removed 1 pre-1981 record in EndNote 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 21 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Creatinine | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (2) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Albumins | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (1) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 3 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Urinalysis | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 4 : 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
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brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | urine test* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 5 : 
Condition/Disease: Kidney Diseases 
Other Terms: brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (21) 
RF Note: kept 1 
Search 6 : 
donor* AND transplant* AND kidney AND test* Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 21 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: NHSBT Best Practice Guidance for Deceased Donation 
URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/deceased-donation/best-practice-guidance/ 
Date searched: 21 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all guidance sections (11), Transplantation Guidance and Policies (41), and also searched across site 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 21 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND kidney* AND test* (8) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2: 
donor* AND transplant* AND kidney* AND screen* (8) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 3: 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND (albumin* OR creatinine) (1) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: Google 
URL: http://www.google.ca  
Date searched: 21 July 2017 

Strategy: 
(brain dead donor | deceased donor) (diagnostic | evaluate | screen | test) (transplant) (kidney) (ACR | albumin | 
albuminuria | creatinine | PCR | urinalysis) 
RF Note: searched first 5 pages (n=100) of results ; kept 3 

https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/deceased-donation/best-practice-guidance/
https://www.guideline.gov/
http://www.google.ca/
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7.3.2. Hemoglobin HbA1C Testing We suggest that hemoglobin HbA1c testing be performed in 

potential donors being considered for pancreas donation (conditional recommendation, 

very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does diagnostic testing for organ specific function of 
the pancreas (glycosylated or glucosylated hemoglobin (Hb A1c)) vs routine care (no specific testing) improve 
organ utilization and graft function (insulin independence) in pancreas transplant recipients? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Date searched: 2 August 2017 
Total records retrieved: 473 

Strategy: 
1     (donor* adj3 manage*).tw,kf. (910) 
2     transplant*.af. (756562) 
3     1 and 2 [Coordinated concept for transplant donor management] (671) 
4     Brain Death/ (8006) 
5     Cadaver/ (36976) 
6     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12795) 
7     (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (7027) 
8     cadaver*.tw,kf. (53593) 
9    (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27809) 
10  deceased*.tw,kf. (15914) 
11  NDD*.tw,kf. (957) 
12  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1220) 
13  or/4-12 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (133517) 
14  Donor Selection/ (2283) 
15  Living Donors/ (13208) 
16  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8018) 
17  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15825) 
18  Tissue Donors/ (34723) 
19  Unrelated Donors/ (755) 
20  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20471) 
21  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24608) 
22  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16869) 
23  or/14-22 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (84425) 
24  and/13,23 [Population concept for NDDs] (17783) 
25  or/3,24 [Coordinated concept for donor management & NDDs] (18183) 
26  Amylases/ (17179) 
27  Blood Glucose/ (150872) 
28  Hemoglobin A, Glycosylated/ (29945) 
29  Hyperglycemia/ (25147) 
30  Hypoglycemia/ (25356) 
31  Islets of Langerhans Transplantation/ (8235) 
32  exp Pancreas/an, pa, se [Analysis, Pathology, Secretion] (35233) 
33  Pancreas Transplantation/mt [Methods] (1237) 
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34  Pancreatectomy/mt [Methods] (3439) 
35  Pancreatic alpha-Amylases/ (119) 
36  exp Pancreatic Hormones/an, bl [analysis, blood] (64865) 
37  Pancreatic Neoplasms/di [diagnosis] (12834) 
38  amylase*.tw,kf. (26630) 
39  ((assess* or biops* or bio*-marker* or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or scan* or 
screen* or test*) adj3 pancrea*).tw,kf. (23174) 
40  ((blood or plasma) adj2 (glucose* or sugar*)).tw,kf. (103635) 
41  (c-peptide* or connecting peptide*).tw,kf. (11924) 
42  (digest* adj2 enzym*).tw,kf. (16495) 
43  ((dysfunction* or function* or insufficien* or sufficien*) adj3 pancrea*).tw,kf. (13782) 
44  glyc?emi*.tw,kf. (47917) 
45  ((h?emoglobin A* or h?emo-globin A*) adj2 (gluc* or glyc*)).tw,kf. (5390) 
46  (Hb A1* or HB AI* or HbA1* or HbAI*).tw,kf. (27789) 
47  (hyper-glyc?emi* or hyperglyc?emi* or hypo-glyc?emi* or hypoglyc?emi*).tw,kf. (97415) 
48  (hyper-lipas* or hyperlipas*).tw,kf. (130) 
49  (insulin adj2 (level* or secret* or test*)).tw,kf. (60042) 
50  lipase*.tw,kf. (34892) 
51  (ribo-nuclease* or ribonuclease*).tw,kf. (16180) 
52  secretin*.tw,kf. (41299) 
53  or/26-52 [Combined MeSH & text words for pancreas function testing] (522229) 
54  and/25,53 [Combined P & I concepts] (543) 
55  exp animals/ not humans/ (4446632) 
56  54 not 55 [Exclude animal only studies] (512) 
57  (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1198642) 
58  56 not 57 [Exclude publication types] (508) 
59    limit 58 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] (499) 
60  limit 59 to (english or french) (482) 
61  remove duplicates from 60 (473) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 2 August 2017 
Total records retrieved: 17 

Strategy: 
#1 (donor* near/3 manage*):ti,ab,kw  60 
#2 transplant* 31532 
#3 #1 and #2 41 
#4 [mh "Brain Death"]  66 
#5 [mh ^Cadaver]  575 
#6 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  896 
#7 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw 158 
#8 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1619 
#9 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  431 
#10 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  673 
#11 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  64 
#12 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw  24 
#13 {or #4-#12}  3753 
#14 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#15 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  378 
#16 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"]  367 
#17 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 120 
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#18 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"] 604 
#19 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"]  17 
#20 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1579 
#21 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1226 
#22 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  742 
#23 {or #14-#22} 2866 
#24 #13 and #23 606 
#25 #3 or #24 635 
#26 [mh ^Amylases]  294 
#27 [mh ^"Blood Glucose"]  13851 
#28 [mh ^"Hemoglobin A, Glycosylated"]  4834 
#29 [mh ^Hyperglycemia] 1329 
#30 [mh ^Hypoglycemia] 1559 
#31 [mh ^"Islets of Langerhans Transplantation"]  47 
#32 [mh Pancreas/AN,PA,SE]  338 
#33 [mh ^"Pancreas Transplantation"/MT]  36 
#34 [mh ^Pancreatectomy/MT]  83 
#35 [mh ^"Pancreatic alpha-Amylases"] 1 
#36 [mh "Pancreatic Hormones"/AN,BL] 6110 
#37 [mh "Pancreatic Neoplasms"/DI]  97 
#38 amylase*:ti,ab,kw  1241 
#39 ((assess* or biops* or "bio*-marker*" or biomarker* or diagnos* or evaluat* or exam* or marker* or 
scan* or screen* or test*) near/3 pancrea*):ti,ab,kw  1520 
#40 ((blood or plasma) near/2 (glucose* or sugar*)):ti,ab,kw  25767 
#41 ("c-peptide*" or "connecting peptide*"):ti,ab,kw  2725 
#42 (digest* near/2 enzym*):ti,ab,kw  153 
#43 ((dysfunction* or function* or insufficien* or sufficien*) near/3 pancrea*):ti,ab,kw  859 
#44 (glyc*emia or glyc*emic):ti,ab,kw  10944 
#45 (("haemoglobin A*" or "hemoglobin A" or "haemo-globin A*" or "hemo-globin A") near/2 (gluc* or 
glyc*)):ti,ab,kw  5606 
#46 ("Hb A1*" or "HB AI*" or HbA1* or HbAI*):ti,ab,kw  6759 
#47 ("hyper-glyc*" or hyperglyc* or "hypo-glyc*" or hypoglyc*):ti,ab,kw 15636 
#48 ("hyper-lipas*" or hyperlipas*):ti,ab,kw  9 
#49 (insulin near/2 (level* or secret* or test*)):ti,ab,kw  7601 
#50 lipase*:ti,ab,kw  1340 
#51 ("ribo-nuclease*" or ribonuclease*):ti,ab,kw  266 
#52 secretin*:ti,ab,kw  982 
#53 {or #26-#52} 43510 
#54 #25 and #53 17 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 2 August 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | hemoglobin A | Studies received from 01/01/2015 
to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 2 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | blood glucose | Studies received from 01/01/2015 
to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 3 : 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
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brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Hyperglycemia | Studies received from 01/01/2015 
to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 4 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Hypoglycemia | Studies received from 01/01/2015 
to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 5 : 
Condition/Disease: Pancreas Disease 
Other Terms: brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 6 : 
donor* AND transplant* AND pancrea* AND test* Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 2 August 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: NHSBT Best Practice Guidance for Deceased Donation 
URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/deceased-donation/best-practice-guidance/ 
Date searched: 2 August 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all guidance sections (11), Transplantation Guidance and Policies (41), and also searched across site 
RF Note: kept 2 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 2 August 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND pancrea* AND test* (2) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2: 
donor* AND transplant* AND pancrea* AND screen* (3) 
RF Note: kept 0 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND (hemoglobin A * OR glucose) (2) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: Google 
URL: http://www.google.ca 
Date searched: 2 August 2017 

Strategy: 
(brain dead donor | deceased donor) (diagnostic | evaluate | screen | test) (transplant) (pancreas | pancreatic) 
(glucose | hemoglobin A | hyperglycemia | hypoglycemia)  
RF Note: searched first 5 pages (n=100) of results ; kept 18 

https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/deceased-donation/best-practice-guidance/
https://www.guideline.gov/
http://www.google.ca/
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7.3.3. Abdominal Imaging We suggest that abdominal CT or ultrasound should be used only in 

those with: age >50 yr, comorbid conditions, high Body Mass Index, or clinical history of 

malignancy (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does routine abdominal imaging (computerized axial 
tomography (CT) or ultrasound (US)) vs on demand imaging or no imaging decrease donor transmitted malignancy 
and livers rejected for steatosis, improve organ utilization, graft function and graft and recipient survival? 

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) 
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
Date searched: 28 July 2017 
Total records retrieved: 517 

Strategy: 
1     (donor* adj3 manage*).tw,kf. (909) 
2     (donor* adj2 imag*).tw,kf. (91) 
3     or/1-2 (999) 
4     transplant*.af. (755787) 
5     3 and 4 [Coordinated concept for transplant donor management & donor imaging] (726) 
6     Brain Death/ (8005) 
7     Cadaver/ (36952) 
8     (((beat* adj3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not (non-heart beat* or nonheart beat* or nonheartbeat*)).tw,kf. (12783) 
9     (brain dea* or braindea*).tw,kf. (7022) 
10  cadaver*.tw,kf. (53530) 
11  (dea* adj3 neuro*).tw,kf. (27768) 
12  deceased*.tw,kf. (15889) 
13  NDD*.tw,kf. (952) 
14  (non-living* or nonliving*).tw,kf. (1218) 
15  or/6-14 [Combined MeSH & text words for brain death] (133362) 
16  Donor Selection/ (2283) 
17  Living Donors/ (13203) 
18  "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/ (8017) 
19  "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ (15823) 
20  Tissue Donors/ (34708) 
21  Unrelated Donors/ (754) 
22  ((donor* or donat*) adj2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)).tw,kf. (20440) 
23  ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) adj2 (donat* or 
donor*)).tw,kf. (24579) 
24  ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) adj2 (donat* or donor*)).tw,kf. (16853) 
25  or/16-24 [Combined MeSH & text words for organ donors] (84351) 
26  and/15,25 [Population concept for NDDs] (17774) 
27  or/5,26 [Coordinated concept for donor management/imaging & NDDs] (18223) 
28  exp Abdomen/ (101650) 
29  exp Abdominal Neoplasms/ (30849) 
30  exp Kidney/ (334494) 
31  exp Kidney Diseases/ (474296) 
32  exp Kidney Neoplasms/ (68165) 
33  Kidney Transplantation/ (88161) 
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34  exp Liver/ (421450) 
35  exp Liver Diseases/ (505191) 
36  exp Liver Neoplasms/ (148429) 
37  Liver Transplantation/ (50462) 
38  abdom*.tw,kf. (310602) 
39  cirrhosis*.tw,kf. (83891) 
40  (hepatic* or hepato*).tw,kf. (477230) 
41  kidney*.tw,kf. (427777) 
42  liver*.tw,kf. (753772) 
43  renal*.tw,kf. (540050) 
44  (steato-hepati* or steatohepati* or visceral steatos*).tw,kf. (8476) 
45  or/28-44 [Combined MeSH & text words for abdominal/liver/kidney organs & diseases] (2432013) 
46  Diagnostic Imaging/ (38806) 
47  diagnostic imaging.fs. (1018435) 
48  exp Radiography, Abdominal/ (40381) 
49  exp Tomography, X-Ray Computed/ (377169) 
50  exp Ultrasonography/ (396592) 
51  CAT scan*.tw,kf. (1233) 
52  (comput* adj2 tomograph*).tw,kf. (256973) 
53  (CT* and (diagnos* or scan*)).tw,kf. (183962) 
54  (echo-graph* or echograph*).tw,kf. (9542) 
55  (echo-tomograph* or echotomograph*).tw,kf. (793) 
56  (image* or imaging*).ti. (297821) 
57  (image* or imaging*).ab. /freq=2 (389688) 
58  (radio-graph* or radiograph*).tw,kf. (214734) 
59  (sono-graph* or sonograph*).tw,kf. (50547) 
60  (ultra-so* or ultraso*).tw,kf. (324446) 
61  (x-ray* or xray*).tw,kf. (305899) 
62  or/46-61 [Combined MeSH & text words for diagnostic imaging] (2227149) 
63  and/45,62 [Coordinated concept for abdominal imaging] (301514) 
64  and/27,63 [Combined P & I concepts] (571) 
65  exp animals/ not humans/ (4445095) 
66  64 not 65 [Exclude animal only studies] (568) 
67  (comment or editorial or news or newspaper article).pt. (1197910) 
68  66 not 67 [Exclude publication types] (565) 
69  limit 68 to yr="1981-Current" [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)] (547) 
70  limit 69 to (english or french) (529) 
71  remove duplicates from 70 (517) 

Database: Wiley Cochrane Library 
Date searched: 28 July 2017 
Total records retrieved: 20 

Strategy: 
#1 (donor* near/3 manage*):ti,ab,kw  59 
#2 (donor* near/2 imag*):ti,ab,kw  4 
#3 #1 or #2  63 
#4 transplant* 31460 
#5 #3 and #4 43 
#6 [mh "Brain Death"]  66 
#7 [mh ^Cadaver]  573 
#8 (((beat* near/3 heart*) or heartbeat*) not ("non-heart beat*" or "nonheart beat*" or 
nonheartbeat*)):ti,ab,kw  896 
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#9 ("brain dea*" or braindea*):ti,ab,kw 158 
#10 cadaver*:ti,ab,kw  1617 
#11 (dea* near/3 neuro*):ti,ab,kw  430 
#12 deceased*:ti,ab,kw  673 
#13 NDD*:ti,ab,kw  63 
#14 ("non-living*" or nonliving*):ti,ab,kw  24 
#15 {or #6-#14}  3749 
#16 [mh ^"Donor Selection"]  27 
#17 [mh ^"Living Donors"]  377 
#18 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Harvesting"] 364 
#19 [mh ^"Tissue and Organ Procurement"] 119 
#20 [mh ^"Tissue Donors"]  599 
#21 [mh ^"Unrelated Donors"]  17 
#22 ((donor* or donat*) near/2 (graft* or surg* or transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  1577 
#23 ((heart* or hepatic* or intestin* or kidney* or liver* or lung* or pancrea* or renal*) near/2 (donat* or 
donor*)):ti,ab,kw 1227 
#24 ((multiorgan* or organ? or tissue*) near/2 (donat* or donor*)):ti,ab,kw  736 
#25 {or #16-#24} 2858 
#26 #15 and #25 606 
#27 #5 or #26  637 
#28 [mh Abdomen] 2889 
#29 [mh "Abdominal Neoplasms"]  360 
#30 [mh Kidney]  3708 
#31 [mh "Kidney Diseases"]  11852 
#32 [mh "Kidney Neoplasms"]  842 
#33 [mh ^"Kidney Transplantation"]  3647 
#34 [mh Liver]  3021 
#35 [mh "Liver Diseases"]  11774 
#36 [mh "Liver Neoplasms"]  2487 
#37 [mh ^"Liver Transplantation"]  1344 
#38 abdom*:ti,ab,kw  26951 
#39 cirrhosis*:ti,ab,kw  6469 
#40 (hepatic* or hepato*):ti,ab,kw  15240 
#41 kidney*:ti,ab,kw  33505 
#42 liver*:ti,ab,kw  29616 
#43 renal*:ti,ab,kw  35527 
#44 ("steato-hepati*" or steatohepati* or "visceral steatos*"):ti,ab,kw 416 
#45 {or #28-#44}  105264 
#46 [mh ^"Diagnostic Imaging"]  278 
#47 Any MeSH descriptor with qualifier(s): [Diagnostic imaging - DG] 17577 
#48 [mh "Radiography, Abdominal"]  1094 
#49 [mh "Tomography, X-Ray Computed"]  5262 
#50 [mh Ultrasonography] 12480 
#51 "CAT scan*":ti,ab,kw 14 
#52 (comput* near/2 tomograph*):ti,ab,kw 13192 
#53 (CT* and (diagnos* or scan*)):ti,ab,kw 18442 
#54 ("echo-graph*" or echograph*):ti,ab,kw 4678 
#55 ("echo-tomograph*" or echotomograph*):ti,ab,kw  7 
#56 (image* or imaging*):ti  8181 
#57 ("radio-graph*" or radiograph*):ti,ab,kw 14440 
#58 ("sono-graph*" or sonograph*):ti,ab,kw  2068 
#59 ("ultra-so*" or ultraso*):ti,ab,kw  24939 
#60 ("x-ray*" or xray*):ti,ab,kw  12386 
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#61 {or #46-#60} 82306 
#62 #45 and #61 11354 
#63 #27 and #62 20 

Other source: ClinicalTrials.gov 
URL: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ 
Date searched: 28 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | imaging | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 2 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | CT or computed tomography | Studies received 
from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 3 : 
brain dead donor* OR cadaver* donor* OR deceased donor* | ultraso* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 
12/31/2017 (0) 
Search 4 : 
donor* AND transplant* AND imag* | Studies received from 01/01/2015 to 12/31/2017 (0) 

Other source: British Transplantation Society – Guidelines and Standards 
URL: https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/ 
Date searched: 28 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 0 

Other source: NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation – Policies and Reports 
URL: http://www.odt.nhs.uk/ 
Date searched: 28 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Browsed all active guidelines (21) 
RF Note: kept 2 

Other source: National Guidelines Clearinghouse 
URL: https://www.guideline.gov/  
Date searched: 28 July 2017 

Strategy: 
Search 1: 
donor* AND transplant* AND imag* (34) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 2: 
donor* AND transplant* AND liver* AND assess* (18) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Search 3: 
("deceased donor" OR "deceased donors") AND (cirrhosis OR liver OR imag* OR CT* OR ultraso*) (2) 
RF Note: kept 0 
Other source: Google 
URL: 28 July 2017 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://bts.org.uk/guidelines-standards/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/
https://www.guideline.gov/
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Date searched: http://www.google.ca 

Strategy: 
(brain dead donor | deceased donor) (computed tomography | CT scan | diagnostic imaging | ultrasound | x-ray) 
(cirrhosis | liver | metastasis | metastases | kidney) (transplant | transplantation) 
RF Note: searched first 5 pages (n=100) of results ; kept 5 

http://www.google.ca/
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8. Other Therapeutic Interventions

8.1. Therapeutic Hypothermia We suggest maintaining the core body temperature in the range of

34°C-35°C, unless kidneys will not be used for transplantation in which case normothermia is 

appropriate (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management for the 
purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation, does a targeted temperature management of 34-35 
degrees C (mild hypothermia) vs. 36-38 degrees C (normothermia) improve organ utilization and organ and patient 
outcomes in transplant recipients? 

Databases Searched  

Africa-Wide Information [EBSCO] (June 14, 2017) 

S15 S10 AND S14 17 

S14 S11 OR S12 OR S13 55,850 

S13 

TI(("89" or "90" or "91" or "92" or "93" or "94" or "95" or "96" or "97" or "98" or "99" 
or "100") N3 ("F" or Fahrenheit * or degree*)) OR AB (("89" or "90" or "91" or "92" or 
"93" or "94" or "95" or "96" or "97" or "98" or "99" or "100") N3 ("F" or Fahrenheit * 
or degree*)) OR KW (("89" or "90" or "91" or "92" or "93" or "94" or "95" or "96" or 
"97" or "98" or "99" or "100") N3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)) 

1,394 

S12 

TI(("32" or "33" or "34" or "35" or "36" or "37" or "38") N3 ("C" or Celsius* or 
degree*)) OR AB (("32" or "33" or "34" or "35" or "36" or "37" or "38") N3 ("C" or 
Celsius* or degree*)) OR KW (("32" or "33" or "34" or "35" or "36" or "37" or "38") N3 
("C" or Celsius* or degree*)) 

5,992 

S11 

TI(hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm* or temperatur* or 
cool* or ice* or freez* or froz*) OR AB (hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* 
or normo-therm* or temperatur* or cool* or ice* or freez* or froz*) OR KW 
(hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm* or temperatur* or 
cool* or ice* or freez* or froz*) 

51,017 

S10 S1 AND S9 185 

S9 S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8 118,238 

Database Before Duplicate Removal After Duplicate Removal % Retained

Africa-Wide Information 17 10 59%

Biosis 117 13 11%

Cochrane 21 7 33%

Embase 484 418 86%

Global Health 3 1 33%

LILACs 16 7 44%

Medline 318 317 100%

PubMed 17 8 47%

Web of Science 177 140 79%

Totals 1170 921 55%
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S8 

TI TI((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or 
hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea*) N4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or 
homograft* or homotransplant* or retransplant* or heterograft* or 
heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* or 
homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)) OR AB ((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or 
renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea*) N4 (transplant* or 
graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* or retransplant* or 
heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* or 
homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)) OR KW ((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or 
renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea*) N4 (transplant* or 
graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* or retransplant* or 
heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* or 
homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)) 

96,905 

S7 
TI TI(((multi* N2 organ*) or multiorgan*) N3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) OR AB (((multi* N2 
organ*) or multiorgan*) N3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) OR KW (((multi* N2 organ*) or 
multiorgan*) N3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) 

811 

S6 

TI TI(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) N5 
(organ* or DCD or DCDD))) OR AB (UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or 
noncontrol* or non-control*) N5 (organ* or DCD or DCDD))) OR KW (UDCDD* or 
((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) N5 (organ* or DCD or 
DCDD))) 

19 

S5 

TI TI(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) N3 heart* N3 beat*) or (nonheart* N3 beat*)) N5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))) OR AB (NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) N3 
heart* N3 beat*) or (nonheart* N3 beat*)) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or 
preserv*))) OR KW (NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) N3 heart* N3 beat*) or (nonheart* 
N3 beat*)) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))) 

2 

S4 

TI TI((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* 
or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or 
cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* 
or recovery)) OR AB((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or 
heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or 
pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* 
or preserv* or recovery)) OR KW((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or 
cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or 
pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) N5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)) 

1,749 

S3 

TI TI((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or 
preserv* or recovery)) OR AB((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) N5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)) OR KW((organ* or multiorgan* or 
tissue*) N5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)) 

1,279 

S2 
TI TI(donat* or donor* or donour*) OR AB (donat* or donor* or donour*) OR 
KW(donat* or donor* or donour*) 

22,119 

S1 

TI TI(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) N5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or 
cease* or cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* 
or stupor) N3 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) 
or ((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))) OR AB(braindea* or 
(((brain* or neurol*) N5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) 
N3 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or 

864 
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((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))) OR KW(braindea* or 
(((brain* or neurol*) N5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) 
N3 (irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or 
((unarous* or un-arous*) N2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))) 

Biosis [Ovid] (June 14, 2017) 
BIOSIS Previews 1969 to 2017 Week 28, BIOSIS Previews Archive 1926 to 1968 

1 (braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-arous*) 
adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).ti,ab,mi. 

15766 

2 (donat* or donor* or donour*).ti,ab,mi. 262082 

3 ((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).ti,ab,mi. 

28650 

4 ((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or 
hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) adj5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).ti,ab,mi. 

46257 

5 (NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).ti,ab,mi. 

405 

6 (UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (organ* or DCD or 
DCDD))).ti,ab,mi. 

185 

7 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).ti,ab,mi. 9737 

8 ((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* or 
retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* or 
homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).ti,ab,mi. 

179650 

9 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 476602 

10 1 and 9 2360 

11 (hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm* or temperatur* or cool* or ice* or 
freez* or froz*).ti,ab,mi. 

1096025 

12 (("32*" or "33*" or "34*" or "35*" or "36*" or "37*" or "38*") adj3 ("C" or Celsius* or 
degree*)).ti,ab,mi. 

190914 

13 (("89*" or "90*" or "91*" or "92*" or "93*" or "94*" or "95*" or "96*" or "97*" or "98*" or "99*" or 
"100*") adj3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)).ti,ab,mi. 

49845 

14 11 or 12 or 13 1233747 

15 10 and 14 216 

16 (animal* not (animal* and hominidae)).st,tn. 8747702 

17 ((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or monkey 
or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* or rats or 
rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti. 

2625697 

18 15 not (16 or 17) 128 

19 limit 18 to yr="1981 -Current" 127 
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20 remove duplicates from 19 117 

21 limit 20 to (english or french) 123 

22 20 not 21 4 

Cochrane [Wiley] (June 14, 2017) 

#1 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) near/5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) near/3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) near/2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))):ti,ab,kw  953 

#2 (donat* or donor* or donour*):ti,ab,kw 7828 

#3 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)):ti,ab,kw  1586 

#4 

((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or 
liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-
mort*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)):ti,ab,kw  4058 

#5 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) near/3 heart* near/3 beat*) or (nonheart* near/3 beat*)) near/5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))):ti,ab,kw  14 

#6 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) near/5 (organ* or DCD 
or DCDD))):ti,ab,kw  8 

#7 (((multi* near/2 organ*) or multiorgan*) near/3 (fail* or dysfunct*)):ti,ab,kw 1244 

#8 

((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* 
or pulmon* or pancrea*) near/4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or 
homotransplant* or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or 
allo?graft* or homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or 
hetero?transplant* or allo?transplant*)):ti,ab,kw  14062 

#9 #2 OR #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 24647 

#10 #1 and #9 162 

#11 
(hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm* or temperatur* or cool* or ice* 
or freez* or froz*):ti,ab,kw  20538 

#12 
(("32*" or "33*" or "34*" or "35*" or "36*" or "37*" or "38*") near/3 ("C" or Celsius* or 
degree*)):ti,ab,kw  5519 

#13 
(("89*" or "90*" or "91*" or "92*" or "93*" or "94*" or "95*" or "96*" or "97*" or "98*" or "99*" 
or "100*") near/3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)):ti,ab,kw  2104 

#14 #11 or #12 or #13 25520 

#15 #10 and #14 22 

#16 #10 and #14 Publication Year from 1981 to 2017 21 

Embase [Ovid] (June 14, 2017) 
Embase Classic+Embase 1947 to 2017 June 13 

1 brain death/ 12649 

2 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).tw,kw.  

32087 

3 1 or 2 36417 

4 exp organ preservation/ 13282 

5 exp donor/ 178889 
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6 organ distribution/ 1880 

7 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or 
retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).tw,kw.  

71736 

8 

((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* 
or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) 
adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).tw,kw.  

178500 

9 
((donor* or donour*) adj3 (manag* or pretreat* or pre-treat* or dead* or death* or 
deceas*)).tw,kw.  

17490 

10 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
donat* or donor* or donour* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).tw,kw.  

1801 

11 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (donat* or donor* 
or donour* or organ* or DCD or DCDD))).tw,kw.  

664 

12 exp multiple organ failure/ 31285 

13 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).tw,kw. 26762 

14 exp transplantation/ 946761 

15 

((organ or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 
homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).tw,kw.  

320068 

16 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 1186310 

17 2 and (donat* or donor* or donour*).tw,kw. 5949 

18 (3 and 16) or 17 10375 

19 
(exp animal/ or exp juvenile animal/ or adult animal/ or animal cell/ or animal experiment/ or 
animal model/ or animal tissue/ or nonhuman/) not human/  

6708851 

20 
((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti.  

2321724 

21 18 not (19 or 20) 9457 

22 exp body temperature/ 59509 

23 cold/ 26054 

24 exp hypothermia/ 37788 

25 exp induced hypothermia/ 13367 

26 (hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm*).tw,kw. 58367 

27 (temperatur* or cool* or ice* or freez* or froz*).tw,kw. 797031 

28 
(("32*" or "33*" or "34*" or "35*" or "36*" or "37*" or "38*") adj3 ("C" or Celsius* or 
degree*)).tw,kw.  

91444 

29 
(("89*" or "90*" or "91*" or "92*" or "93*" or "94*" or "95*" or "96*" or "97*" or "98*" or "99*" 
or "100*") adj3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)).tw,kw.  

34121 

30 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 959482 
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31 21 and 30 700 

32 limit 31 to yr="1981-Current" 678 

33 remove duplicates from 33 664 

34 limit 33 to (english or french) 627 

35 33 not 34 37 

36 

("21725933" or "15680527" or "16139160" or "17238846" or "22398465" or "26189164" or 
"23343814" or "24365624" or "22951508" or "11271284" or "23579769" or "28457385" or 
"22375358" or "17876538" or "23219548" or "2643221" or "28053858" or "20220416" or 
"23419370" or "19657306" or "6483133" or "2681309" or "24619020" or "26518408" or 
"7477835" or "21664145" or "27165192" or "3296869" or "15983715" or "19287813" or 
"24412644" or "2656149" or "24365859" or "15956158" or "16182699" or "24182779" or 
"28318674" or "17168703" or "18185878" or "27871588" or "3240051" or "11404164" or 
"20636537" or "26454741" or "20368171" or "21511086" or "22944089" or "24365344" or 
"10627891" or "19857777" or "7853879" or "24651278" or "26606511" or "28379853" or 
"28571996" or "3561893" or "15964319" or "15013289" or "23000363" or "20181489" or 
"10218530" or "10546388" or "14621918" or "26583664" or "24295869" or "28252345" or 
"25440483" or "16564244" or "26527992" or "8503263" or "24785674" or "23816899" or 
"18806732" or "11591617" or "22375357" or "11761682" or "19715564" or "20440513" or 
"23876221" or "2407361" or "8266444" or "20186060" or "16930897" or "18467884" or 
"21645955" or "12352883" or "15730495" or "8442164" or "8076915" or "22763276" or 
"23888399" or "24614515" or "26719912" or "19328968" or "1531524" or "8442166" or 
"27598872" or "9538408" or "6407974" or "3520888" or "25131081" or "12722734" or 
"16790859" or "9428899" or "10376024" or "16534333" or "15699847" or "1662189" or 
"24449958" or "24156995" or "11856793" or "9686100" or "22974934" or "21063359" or 
"8066778" or "22645057" or "20929564" or "28242531" or "19718635" or "25630347" or 
"25250594" or "17127131" or "16902878" or "9750749" or "19269108" or "27808277" or 
"11004379" or "27501694" or "27721966" or "17785901" or "11677275" or "10834447" or 
"19100373" or "25496708" or "1926488" or "12456033" or "22412845" or "25010460" or 
"27496406" or "26899770" or "26497780" or "11267127" or "10442741" or "26325537" or 
"24430005" or "22969222" or "21244674" or "1342654" or "8167123" or "20651312" or 
"20522730" or "28355299" or "22964590" or "3409652" or "18429573" or "25491622" or 
"26054008" or "23953774" or "26967996" or "24206857" or "25371129" or "28536893" or 
"24259643" or "15995454" or "8350425" or "1420242" or "18636057" or "17948109" or 
"14997917" or "22133788" or "27192971" or "24853906" or "27916176" or "10947045" or 
"19001562" or "15259864" or "28141909" or "25749460" or "7546037" or "22053891" or 
"27482772" or "18690136" or "24492420" or "28390094" or "21641172" or "19853350" or 
"19410358" or "16906029" or "16298604" or "27543840" or "26831547" or "24595981" or 
"11115095" or "26222557" or "2723251" or "20061918" or "20692414" or "21346563" or 
"11355250" or "3398793" or "12593063" or "25056864" or "28282398" or "19741432" or 
"25131069" or "7640813" or "12688649" or "27421771" or "11584417" or "8658923" or 
"20956225" or "26383007" or "28591558" or "28457381" or "7788445" or "15077733" or 
"22974952" or "1700873" or "1480765" or "20973824" or "9811463" or "2312268" or "26684540" 
or "19100381" or "28260448" or "9153038" or "11940789" or "17019202" or "25061219" or 
"28125198" or "28215133" or "25865077" or "28521795" or "26918882" or "9211465" or 
"1309621" or "1380598" or "28024551" or "27759556" or "27917620" or "28078061" or 
"12923863" or "12677593" or "20620558" or "28557562" or "23217883" or "23431486" or 
"9486499" or "1910846" or "16643646" or "3909429" or "8718573" or "7607758" or "7626439" or 
"19535956" or "22479016" or "10363589" or "23261146" or "27003962" or "25687591" or 
"7994099" or "28573190" or "10229164" or "14631087" or "9773867" or "10625978" or 
"28306594" or "21801971" or "12759693" or "2477831" or "25344490" or "15256950" or 

237 
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"9298041" or "15551655" or "20224485" or "16458414" or "6219407" or "11653953" or 
"28121911" or "28437389" or "21494112" or "28222055" or "23026569" or "27724931" or 
"7788446" or "21330629" or "27932184" or "12499893" or "27221998" or "25466299" or 
"15991298" or "24238746").pm.  

37 33 not 36 484 

38 limit 37 to (english or french) 447 

39 37 not 38 37 

Global Health [Ovid] (June 14, 2017) 
Global Health 1973 to 2017 Week 22,  Global Health Archive 1910 to 1972 

1 (braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-arous*) 
adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).ti,ab,id. 

2195 

2 (donat* or donor* or donour*).ti,ab,id. 29727 

3 ((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).ti,ab,id. 

2912 

4 ((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or 
hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) adj5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).ti,ab,id. 

3673 

5 (NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).ti,ab,id. 

4 

6 (UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (organ* or DCD or 
DCDD))).ti,ab,id. 

37 

7 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).ti,ab,id. 2512 

8 ((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* or 
retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or homo?graft* 
or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).ti,ab,id. 

16364 

9 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 51450 

10 1 and 9 162 

11 (hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm* or temperatur* or cool* or ice* or 
freez* or froz*).ti,ab,id. 

145165 

12 (("32*" or "33*" or "34*" or "35*" or "36*" or "37*" or "38*") adj3 ("C" or Celsius* or 
degree*)).ti,ab,id. 

41522 

13 (("89*" or "90*" or "91*" or "92*" or "93*" or "94*" or "95*" or "96*" or "97*" or "98*" or "99*" or 
"100*") adj3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)).ti,ab,id. 

13746 

14 11 or 12 or 13 175876 

15 10 and 14 4 

16 Animals/ not (Animals/ and Humans/) 837691 

17 ((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or monkey 
or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* or rats or 
rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti. 

322401 
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18 15 not (16 or 17) 4 

19 limit 18 to yr="1981 -Current" 3 

20 limit 19 to (english or french) 2 

21 19 not 20 1 

 [Latin-American and Caribbean Center on Health Sciences Information] (June 14, 2017) 

4 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(hypotherm* OR hypo-therm* OR normotherm* OR normo-therm* OR 
temperatur* OR cool* )) AND (instance:"regional") AND ( db:("IBECS" OR "LILACS" OR "BDENF") 
AND la:("en")) 

1 

3 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(hypotherm* OR hypo-therm* OR normotherm* OR normo-therm* OR 
temperatur* OR cool* )) AND (instance:"regional") AND ( db:("IBECS" OR "LILACS" OR "BDENF") 
AND ( la:("es" OR "pt")) 

15 

2 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(hypotherm* OR hypo-therm* OR normotherm* OR normo-therm* OR 
temperatur* OR cool* )) AND (instance:"regional") AND ( db:("IBECS" OR "LILACS" OR "BDENF")) 

16 

1 (tw:(brain* OR neurol*)) AND (tw:(dead* OR death* OR deceas* OR arrest* OR cease* OR 
cessation* OR unarous* OR un-arous* OR absen* OR unresuscit*)) AND (tw:(donat* OR donor* OR 
donour*)) AND (tw:(hypotherm* OR hypo-therm* OR normotherm* OR normo-therm* OR 
temperatur* OR cool* )) AND (instance:"regional") 

299 

Medline [Ovid] (June 14, 2017)  
Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily 
<1946 to Present> 

1 Brain Death/ 7970 

2 

(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) adj5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) adj3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) adj2 (unrespons* or un-respons*)))).tw,kf.  

22503 

3 1 or 2 25719 

4 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/ 17918 

5 Organ Preservation/ 8265 

6 exp Tissue Donors/ 65339 

7 
((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or 
retriev* or preserv* or recovery)).tw,kf.  

51574 

8 

((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* 
or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-mort*) 
adj5 (donat* or donor* or donour* or procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery)).tw,kf.  

115884 

9 
((donor* or donour*) adj3 (manag* or pretreat* or pre-treat* or dead* or death* or 
deceas*)).tw,kf.  

8990 
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10 
(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) adj3 heart* adj3 beat*) or (nonheart* adj3 beat*)) adj5 (procur* or 
donat* or donor* or donour* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*))).tw,kf.  

1298 

11 
(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) adj5 (donat* or donor* 
or donour* or organ* or DCD or DCDD))).tw,kf.  

398 

12 exp Multiple Organ Failure/ 9927 

13 (((multi* adj2 organ*) or multiorgan*) adj3 (fail* or dysfunct*)).tw,kf. 17642 

14 exp Transplantation/ 469545 

15 

((organ or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or lung* or 
pulmon* or pancrea*) adj4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or homotransplant* 
or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or allo?graft* or 
homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or hetero?transplant* or 
allo?transplant*)).tw,kf.  

216770 

16 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 647799 

17 2 and (donat* or donor* or donour*).tw,kf. 3498 

18 (3 and 16) or 17 6613 

19 Animals/ not (Animals/ and Humans/) 4384575 

20 
((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*)).ti.  

1945613 

21 18 not (19 or 20) 6060 

22 exp Body Temperature/ 82217 

23 exp Cold Temperature/ 69132 

24 Hypothermia/ 13288 

25 exp Hypothermia, Induced/ 19281 

26 (hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm*).tw,kf. 44087 

27 (temperatur* or cool* or ice* or freez* or froz*).tw,kf. 696630 

28 
(("32*" or "33*" or "34*" or "35*" or "36*" or "37*" or "38*") adj3 ("C" or celsius* or 
degree*)).tw,kf.  

139873 

29 
(("89*" or "90*" or "91*" or "92*" or "93*" or "94*" or "95*" or "96*" or "97*" or "98*" or "99*" 
or "100*") adj3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)).tw,kf.  

49526 

30 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 909937 

31 21 and 30 338 

32 limit 31 to yr="1981-Current" 322 

34 remove duplicates from 33 318 

33 limit 31 to (english or french) 292 

35 34 not 32 26 

PubMed [NLM] (June 14, 2017) 

#27 #23 AND #24 Filters: Publication date from 1981/01/01; English; French 17 

#26 #23 AND #24 Filters: English; French 17 

https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=28
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=27
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#25 #23 AND #24 17 

#24 publisher[sb] NOT pmcbook 504419 

#23 #21 NOT #22 1330 

#22 ((animals[Text Word] OR animal[Text Word] OR canine*[Text Word] OR cat[Text Word] OR 
cats[Text Word] OR dog[Text Word] OR dogs[Text Word] OR feline[Text Word] OR hamster*[Text 
Word] OR mice[Text Word] OR monkey[Text Word] OR monkeys[Text Word] OR mouse[Text Word] 
OR murine[Text Word] OR pig[Text Word] OR pigs[Text Word] OR piglet*[Text Word] OR 
porcine[Text Word] OR primate*[Text Word] OR rabbit*[Text Word] OR rats[Text Word] OR 
rat[Text Word] OR rodent*[Text Word] OR sheep*[Text Word])) NOT (human*[Text Word] OR 
patient*[Text Word]) 

4242842 

#21 #16 AND #20 1783 

#20 #17 OR #18 OR #19 1223269 

#19 (("89"[Text Word] OR "90"[Text Word] OR "91"[Text Word] OR "92"[Text Word] OR "93"[Text 
Word] OR "94"[Text Word] OR "95"[Text Word] OR "96"[Text Word] OR "97"[Text Word] OR 
"98"[Text Word] OR "99"[Text Word] OR "100"[Text Word])) AND (Fahrenheit*[Text Word] OR 
degree*[Text Word]) 

254947 

#18 (("32"[Text Word] OR "33"[Text Word] OR "34"[Text Word] OR "35"[Text Word] OR "36"[Text 
Word] OR "37"[Text Word] OR "38"[Text Word])) AND (Celsius*[Text Word] OR degree*[Text 
Word]) 

262994 

#17 (hypotherm*[Text Word] OR hypo-therm*[Text Word] OR normotherm*[Text Word] OR normo-
therm*[Text Word] OR temperatur*[Text Word] OR cool*[Text Word] OR ice*[Text Word] OR 
freez*[Text Word] OR froz*[Text Word]) 

932158 

#16 #5 AND #15 14062 

#15 #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 913602 

#14 ((organ*[Text Word] OR multiorgan*[Text Word] OR cardiac*[Text Word] OR heart*[Text Word] OR 
kidney*[Text Word] OR renal*[Text Word] OR liver*[Text Word] OR hepatic*[Text Word] OR 
lung*[Text Word] OR pulmon*[Text Word] OR pancrea*[Text Word])) AND (transplant*[Text Word] 
OR graft*[Text Word] OR allograft*[Text Word] OR homograft*[Text Word] OR 
homotransplant*[Text Word] OR retransplant*[Text Word] OR heterograft*[Text Word] OR 
heterotransplant*[Text Word] OR allotransplant*[Text Word] OR allo?graft*[Text Word] OR 
homo?graft*[Text Word] OR homo?transplant*[Text Word] OR re?transplant*[Text Word] OR 
hetero?graft*[Text Word] OR hetero?transplant*[Text Word] OR allo?transplant*[Text Word]) 

373196 

#13 ((multiorgan*[Text Word] OR multi* organ*[Text Word])) AND (fail*[Text Word] OR dysfunct*[Text 
Word]) 

6321 

#12 ((uncontrol*[Text Word] OR un-control*[Text Word] OR noncontrol*[Text Word] OR non-
control*[Text Word])) AND (organ*[Text Word] OR DCD[Text Word] OR DCDD[Text Word]) 

3339 

#11 UDCDD*[Text Word] 10 

#10 (((nonheart* or heart*)) AND beat*) AND (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*) 2150 

#9 NHBD*[Text Word] 394 

#8 ((transplant*[Text Word] OR graft*[Text Word] OR directed[Text Word] OR unrelated[Text Word] 
OR cardiac*[Text Word] OR heart*[Text Word] OR kidney*[Text Word] OR renal*[Text Word] OR 
liver*[Text Word] OR hepatic*[Text Word] OR lung*[Text Word] OR pulmon*[Text Word] OR 
pancrea*[Text Word] OR pulseless*[Text Word] OR cadav*[Text Word] OR postmort*[Text Word] 
OR post-mort*[Text Word])) AND (procur*[Text Word] OR harvest*[Text Word] OR retriev*[Text 
Word] OR preserv*[Text Word] OR recovery[Text Word]) 

243894 

https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=25
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=24
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=23
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=22
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=21
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=20
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=19
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=18
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=17
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=16
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=15
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=14
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=13
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=12
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=11
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=10
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=9
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=8
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#7 ((organ*[Text Word] OR multiorgan*[Text Word] OR tissue*[Text Word])) AND (procur*[Text Word] 
OR harvest*[Text Word] OR retriev*[Text Word] OR preserv*[Text Word] OR recovery[Text Word]) 

201400 

#6 (donat*[Text Word] OR donor*[Text Word] OR donour*[Text Word]) 310597 

#5 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 147921 

#4 ((unarous*[Text Word] OR un-arous*[Text Word])) AND (unrespons*[Text Word] OR un-
respons*[Text Word]) 

3 

#3 ((coma*[Text Word] OR stupor)) AND (irreversibl*[Text Word] OR depasse*[Text Word] OR 
unrespons*[Text Word] OR un-respons*[Text Word] OR unresuscit*[Text Word]) 

934 

#2 ((brain*[Text Word] OR neurol*[Text Word])) AND (dead*[Text Word] OR death*[Text Word] OR 
deceas*[Text Word] OR arrest*[Text Word] OR cease*[Text Word] OR cessation*[Text Word] OR 
unarous*[Text Word] OR un-arous*[Text Word] OR absen*[Text Word] OR unresuscit*[Text Word]) 

147326 

#1 braindea*[Text Word] 18 

Web of Science [Thomson Reuters] (June 14, 2017) 
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH Timespan=All years 

#22 15 

(#17 NOT #18) AND LANGUAGE: (Afrikaans OR Arabic OR Basque OR Belarusian OR Bengali OR 
Bulgarian OR Catalan OR Chinese OR Croatian OR Czech OR Danish OR Dutch OR Estonian OR 
Finnish OR Flemish OR Gaelic OR Galician OR Georgian OR German OR Greek OR Hebrew OR 
Hungarian OR Icelandic OR Italian OR Japanese OR Korean OR Latin OR Latvian OR Lithuanian OR 
Macedonian OR Malay OR Multiple Languages OR Norwegian OR Persian OR Polish OR Portuguese 
OR Provencal OR Romanian OR Russian OR Serbian OR Serbo-Croatian OR Slovak OR Slovenian OR 
Spanish OR Swedish OR Thai OR Turkish OR Ukrainian OR Welsh) 

# 21 162 (#17 NOT #18) AND LANGUAGE: (English OR French) Timespan=1981-2017 

# 20 162 (#17 NOT #18) AND LANGUAGE: (English OR French) 

# 19 177 #17 NOT #18 

# 18 236 

PMID=("21725933" or "15680527" or "16139160" or "17238846" or "22398465" or "26189164" or 
"23343814" or "24365624" or "22951508" or "11271284" or "23579769" or "28457385" or 
"22375358" or "17876538" or "23219548" or "2643221" or "28053858" or "20220416" or 
"23419370" or "19657306" or "6483133" or "2681309" or "24619020" or "26518408" or 
"7477835" or "21664145" or "27165192" or "3296869" or "15983715" or "19287813" or 
"24412644" or "2656149" or "24365859" or "15956158" or "16182699" or "24182779" or 
"28318674" or "17168703" or "18185878" or "27871588" or "3240051" or "11404164" or 
"20636537" or "26454741" or "20368171" or "21511086" or "22944089" or "24365344" or 
"10627891" or "19857777" or "7853879" or "24651278" or "26606511" or "28379853" or 
"28571996" or "3561893" or "15964319" or "15013289" or "23000363" or "20181489" or 
"10218530" or "10546388" or "14621918" or "26583664" or "24295869" or "28252345" or 
"25440483" or "16564244" or "26527992" or "8503263" or "24785674" or "23816899" or 
"18806732" or "11591617" or "22375357" or "11761682" or "19715564" or "20440513" or 
"23876221" or "2407361" or "8266444" or "20186060" or "16930897" or "18467884" or 
"21645955" or "12352883" or "15730495" or "8442164" or "8076915" or "22763276" or 
"23888399" or "24614515" or "26719912" or "19328968" or "1531524" or "8442166" or 
"27598872" or "9538408" or "6407974" or "3520888" or "25131081" or "12722734" or 
"16790859" or "9428899" or "10376024" or "16534333" or "15699847" or "1662189" or 
"24449958" or "24156995" or "11856793" or "9686100" or "22974934" or "21063359" or 
"8066778" or "22645057" or "20929564" or "28242531" or "19718635" or "25630347" or 
"25250594" or "17127131" or "16902878" or "9750749" or "19269108" or "27808277" or 
"11004379" or "27501694" or "27721966" or "17785901" or "11677275" or "10834447" or 
"19100373" or "25496708" or "1926488" or "12456033" or "22412845" or "25010460" or 
"27496406" or "26899770" or "26497780" or "11267127" or "10442741" or "26325537" or 

https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=7
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=6
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=5
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=4
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=3
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=2
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/advanced
https://www-ncbi-nlm-nih-gov.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/pubmed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=1
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=26&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=25&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=24&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=23&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
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"24430005" or "22969222" or "21244674" or "1342654" or "8167123" or "20651312" or 
"20522730" or "28355299" or "22964590" or "3409652" or "18429573" or "25491622" or 
"26054008" or "23953774" or "26967996" or "24206857" or "25371129" or "28536893" or 
"24259643" or "15995454" or "8350425" or "1420242" or "18636057" or "17948109" or 
"14997917" or "22133788" or "27192971" or "24853906" or "27916176" or "10947045" or 
"19001562" or "15259864" or "28141909" or "25749460" or "7546037" or "22053891" or 
"27482772" or "18690136" or "24492420" or "28390094" or "21641172" or "19853350" or 
"19410358" or "16906029" or "16298604" or "27543840" or "26831547" or "24595981" or 
"11115095" or "26222557" or "2723251" or "20061918" or "20692414" or "21346563" or 
"11355250" or "3398793" or "12593063" or "25056864" or "28282398" or "19741432" or 
"25131069" or "7640813" or "12688649" or "27421771" or "11584417" or "8658923" or 
"20956225" or "26383007" or "28591558" or "28457381" or "7788445" or "15077733" or 
"22974952" or "1700873" or "1480765" or "20973824" or "9811463" or "2312268" or 
"26684540" or "19100381" or "28260448" or "9153038" or "11940789" or "17019202" or 
"25061219" or "28125198" or "28215133" or "25865077" or "28521795" or "26918882" or 
"9211465" or "1309621" or "1380598" or "28024551" or "27759556" or "27917620" or 
"28078061" or "12923863" or "12677593" or "20620558" or "28557562" or "23217883" or 
"23431486" or "9486499" or "1910846" or "16643646" or "3909429" or "8718573" or "7607758" 
or "7626439" or "19535956" or "22479016" or "10363589" or "23261146" or "27003962" or 
"25687591" or "7994099" or "28573190" or "10229164" or "14631087" or "9773867" or 
"10625978" or "28306594" or "21801971" or "12759693" or "2477831" or "25344490" or 
"15256950" or "9298041" or "15551655" or "20224485" or "16458414" or "6219407" or 
"11653953" or "28121911" or "28437389" or "21494112" or "28222055" or "23026569" or 
"27724931" or "7788446" or "21330629" or "27932184" or "12499893" or "27221998" or 
"25466299" or "15991298" or "24238746")  

# 17 352 #15 NOT #16 

# 16 2,549,498 

TI=((animals or animal or canine* or cat or cats or dog or dogs or feline or hamster* or mice or 
monkey or monkeys or mouse or murine or pig or pigs or piglet* or porcine or primate* or rabbit* 
or rats or rat or rodent* or sheep*) not (human* or patient*))  

# 15 427 #14 AND #10 

# 14 3,705,820 #13 OR #12 OR #11 

# 13 180,628 

TS=(("89" or "90" or "91" or "92" or "93" or "94" or "95" or "96" or "97" or "98" or "99" or "100") 
near/3 ("F" or Fahrenheit* or degree*)) 

# 12 210,381 TS=(("32" or "33" or "34" or "35" or "36" or "37" or "38") near/3 ("C" or Celsius* or degree*)) 

# 11 3,487,488 

TS=(hypotherm* or hypo-therm* or normotherm* or normo-therm* or temperatur* or cool* or 
ice* or freez* or froz*)  

# 10 4,476 #9 AND #1 

# 9 742,012 #8 OR #7 OR #6 OR #5 OR #4 OR #3 OR #2 

# 8 290,188 

TS=((organ* or multiorgan* or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or liver* or hepatic* or 
lung* or pulmon* or pancrea*) near/4 (transplant* or graft* or allograft* or homograft* or 
homotransplant* or retransplant* or heterograft* or heterotransplant* or allotransplant* or 
allo?graft* or homo?graft* or homo?transplant* or re?transplant* or hetero?graft* or 
hetero?transplant* or allo?transplant*))  

# 7 16,991 TS=(((multi* near/2 organ*) or multiorgan*) near/3 (fail* or dysfunct*)) 

# 6 383 

TS=(UDCDD* or ((uncontrol* or un-control* or noncontrol* or non-control*) near/5 (organ* or 
DCD or DCDD)))  

# 5 642 

TS=(NHBD* or ((((non* or not*) near/3 heart* near/3 beat*) or (nonheart* near/3 beat*)) near/5 
(procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv*)))  

http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=22&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=21&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=20&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=19&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=18&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=17&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=14&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=13&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=12&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=CombineSearches&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=11&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=10&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=8&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=7&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
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# 4 64,502 

TS=((transplant* or graft* or directed or unrelated or cardiac* or heart* or kidney* or renal* or 
liver* or hepatic* or lung* or pulmon* or pancrea* or pulseless* or cadav* or postmort* or post-
mort*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or recovery))  

# 3 39,743 

TS=((organ* or multiorgan* or tissue*) near/5 (procur* or harvest* or retriev* or preserv* or 
recovery))  

# 2 413,194 TS=(donat* or donor* or donour*) 

# 1 21,761 

TS=(braindea* or (((brain* or neurol*) near/5 (dead* or death* or deceas* or arrest* or cease* or 
cessation* or unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*)) or ((coma* or stupor) near/3 
(irreversibl* or depasse* or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*)) or ((unarous* or un-
arous*) near/2 (unrespons* or un-respons*))))  

Additional Details 

Limits 

• 1981-current [Date limit determined by Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA)]

• Exclude Animals

Duplication & Removal of Records 
Duplicates were removed by using EndNote’s Author/Title/Year duplicate checker, followed by a manual 
verification of duplicates.  

Legend for Ovid Databases - Medline & Embase 

Medline Embase Description 

.tw Search as textword appearing in the title or abstract. 

.kf .kw Search as keyword heading field. 

.jw .jx Words searched appear in the journal title. 

/ or .sh / or .sh Search in subject heading (MeSH in Medline / EMTREE in Embase). 

* before a subject heading The subject heading considered as a major point of the article (focus). 

“exp” before a subject heading 
Results retrieved include the selected term and all its more specific 

terms (explode). 

ADJn 
Retrieves records that contain search terms within a specified number 

(n) of words from each other, in any order.

* after a term Unlimited truncation: retrieves all possible suffix variations. 

$n 
Limited truncation: retrieves possible suffix variation with a maximum 

number (n) of characters. 

http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=6&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=5&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=4&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
http://apps.webofknowledge.com.proxy3.library.mcgill.ca/summary.do?product=WOS&doc=1&qid=1&SID=1F4WxDZFiK28qIMM3VX&search_mode=AdvancedSearch&update_back2search_link_param=yes
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8.2. Duration of Donor Management For potential donors with acute organ injury, we make no 

recommendation regarding timing of organ recovery surgery or optimal duration of ICU donor 

management (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Review Question: 

In adult neurologically deceased organ donor (i.e. brain death) does a longer management of the deceased donor 
increase the number of heart recovered for transplantation and/or increase graft survival among recipients? 

anques de 
données 

Stratégie de recherche complète adaptée à 
chaque banque de données 

Champs de recherche 
utilisés 

Résultats Date 
d’exécution

 de la 
stratégie de 
recherche 
dans la 
banque de 
données 

Medline (OVID) "Brain Death"[Mesh] 
OR 
("end-stage heart disease" or donor* or 
"acceptance rate" or "accepted heart*" or 
"accepted for transplantation" or "cerebral 
death" or "absence of neurological" or "cerebral 
circulatory arrest" or braindea*) 
OR 
(unarous* or un-arous*) AND (unrespons* or un-
respons*) 
OR 
(coma* or stupor) AND (irreversibl* or depasse* 
or unrespons* or un-respons* or unresuscit*) 
OR 
(brain* or neurol*) AND (dead* or death* or 
deceas* or arrest* or cease* or cessation* or 
unarous* or un-arous* or absen* or unresuscit*) 

AND 

"Heart-Lung Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "Heart 
Transplantation"[Mesh] OR "heart harvest*" OR 
"heart procurement" OR "heart transplant*" OR 
"heart graft*" OR "heart allograft*" OR "cardiac 
allograft*" OR "cardiac graft*" OR "cardiac 
transplant*" OR "heart suitabil*" OR "heart 
eligibil*" OR "cardiac suitabil*" OR "cardiac 
eligibil*" OR "heart donor*" OR "cardiac donor*" 

AND 

"Time Management"[Mesh] OR "Time 
Factors"[Mesh] OR "Time-to-Treatment"[Mesh] 
OR "Time Out, Healthcare"[Mesh] OR "Watchful 

mp [mp=title, 
abstract, original title, 
name of substance 
word, subject heading 
word, keyword 
heading word, protocol 
supplementary 
concept word, rare 
disease supplementary 
concept word, unique 
identifier, synonyms] 

1493 12 avril 
2018 
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Waiting"[Mesh] OR "donor* manage* time*" OR 
"donor* manage* duration" OR "longer donor* 
manage*" OR "prolong* donor* manage*" OR 
"short* donor* manage*" OR "time* manage*" 
OR "Time Factor*" OR "Time to Treatment*" OR 
"Door to Treatment Time*" OR "healthcare time 
out*" OR "time out* (healthcare)" OR "Watch* 
Wait*" OR "wait* time" OR "time-to-death" OR 
"time of death" OR "death time" 

CENTRAL 
(Cochrane 
Libray) Wiley 

 Exactement la même stratégie que pour 
Medline. 

Title, abstract, 
keywords 

20 12 avril 
2018 

Scopus ( ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( "end-stage heart 
disease"  OR  donor*  OR  "acceptance 
rate"  OR  "accepted heart*"  OR  "accepted for 
transplantation"  OR  "cerebral 
death"  OR  "absence of 
neurological"  OR  "cerebral circulatory 
arrest"  OR  braindea* )  OR  TITLE-ABS-
KEY ( ( unarous*  OR  un-
arous* )  AND  ( unrespons*  OR  un-
respons* ) )  OR  TITLE-ABS-
KEY ( ( coma*  OR  stupor )  AND  ( irreversibl*  O
R  depasse*  OR  unrespons*  OR  un-
respons*  OR  unresuscit* ) )  OR  TITLE-ABS-
KEY ( ( brain*  OR  neurol* )  AND  ( dead*  OR  de
ath*  OR  deceas*  OR  arrest*  OR  cease*  OR  c
essation*  OR  unarous*  OR  un-

arous*  OR  absen*  OR  unresuscit* ) ) ) )    A

ND    ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( "heart 
harvest*"  OR  "heart procurement"  OR  "heart 
transplant*"  OR  "heart graft*"  OR  "heart 
allograft*"  OR  "cardiac allograft*"  OR  "cardiac 
graft*"  OR  "cardiac transplant*"  OR  "heart 
suitabil*"  OR  "heart eligibil*"  OR  "cardiac 
suitabil*"  OR  "cardiac eligibil*"  OR  "heart 
donor*"  OR  "cardiac 

donor*" ) )    AND    ( TITLE-ABS-
KEY ( "donor* manage* time*"  OR  "donor* 
manage* duration"  OR  "longer donor* 
manage*"  OR  "prolong* donor* 
manage*"  OR  "short* donor* 
manage*"  OR  "time* manage*"  OR  "Time 
Factor*"  OR  "Time to Treatment*"  OR  "Door to 
Treatment Time*"  OR  "healthcare time 
out*"  OR  "time out* (healthcare)"  OR  "Watch* 
Wait*"  OR  "wait* time"  OR  "time-to-
death"  OR  "time of death"  OR  "death time" ) ) 

Title, abstract, 
keywords 

1576 12 avril 
2018 

Total des résultats des trois banques de données 3089 

Total des résultats des trois banques de données (sans doublons exacts) 216 
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Appendix 3: PICO Questions Not Included in Literature Search 

The following items were discussed as potential PICO questions, but were not addressed in this 

guideline development process. 

1. Donor management targets and timing including:

a. The role of serial lactate levels in hemodynamic management of NDD donors

b. Central venous pressure targets, urine output, central or mixed venous oximetry

2. The management of cardiac arrest after NDD including the role, ethics and effectiveness of:

a. Cardioversion/defibrillation

b. Chest compressions

c. ECMO-CPR

3. The management of pre-existing mechanical support or the deployment of mechanical support,

including ECMO, intra-aortic balloon pumps, ventricular assist device.

4. The role and effectiveness of lung recruitment, oxygenation and treatment strategies including:

a. Prone positioning

b. ECMO/ECLS for respiratory failure

c. High frequency oscillation in pediatric or neonatal patients

5. Ventilator-associated pneumonia and aspiration risk

a. Oro versus nasogastric tubes

b. Chlorhexidine

6. Varia

a. Stress ulcer prophylaxis

b. Organ specific biopsies

Appendix to: Ball IM, Hornby L, Rochwerg B, et al. Management of the neurologically deceased organ donor: A Canadian clinical 
practice guideline. CMAJ 2020. doi: 10.1503/cmaj.190631. Copyright © 2020 The Author(s) or their employer(s). 

To receive this resource in an accessible format, please contact us at cmajgroup@cmaj.ca.
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Appendix 4: Evidence Profiles 

Evidence profiles are listed in accordance with the corresponding recommendation. 

1. Cardiovascular Performance, Monitoring and Hemodynamic Support

1.1. Vasoactive Medications

1.1.1. We suggest intravenous vasopressin as a first line vasoactive agent for hypotension (conditional recommendation, very low-

certainty evidence). 

1.1.2. We suggest intravenous norepinephrine as a second-line agent for hypotension not responding to vasopressin alone (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

1.1.3. We suggest against the use of dopamine at any dose (conditional recommendation, low-certainty in evidence). 

1.1.4. We make no recommendation regarding other vasoactive medications and inotropes. 

Author(s): Michaël Chassé, François Martin Carrier, Sandra Al-Kaii, Adnan Haj-Moustafa  
Date: May 2019 
Question: Epinephrine compared to no epinephrine or other vasopressors in potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations epinephrine 

no epinephrine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Heart graft function 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a,b not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One cohort study showed no significant association between use of 
epinephrine in donors and heart graft failure (Schnuelle, 2001).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Appendix to: Ball IM, Hornby L, Rochwerg B, et al. Management of the neurologically deceased organ donor: A Canadian clinical practice guideline. 
CMAJ 2020. doi: 10.1503/cmaj.190631. Copyright © 2020 The Author(s) or their employer(s). 

To receive this resource in an accessible format, please contact us at cmajgroup@cmaj.ca.
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations epinephrine 

no epinephrine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Kidney graft function 

7 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8

observational 
studies  

serious a,c,d serious e not serious  not serious  none  One observational study found no significant association between 
epinephrine and kidney function prior to donation (Blasi-Ibanez, 
2009). In two observational studies, epinephrine was associated 

with a higher creatinine level prior to donation (Bensadoun, 1995; 
Blasco, 2007). It was not significant anymore at 1 month after 

transplantation in Bensadoun’s study. One cohort study found no 
association between epinephrine use and frequency of acute 

tubular necrosis following renal transplantation (Vincent, 1995). 
Also, it described that dialysis requirements and plasma creatinine 
levels in recipients had no significant association with epinephrine 

use. Similarly, another observational study also reported no 
association between short-term and long-term (3 years) recipient 
renal function (plasma creatinine levels) and epinephrine use in 

donors (Decaux, 1996). One observational trial showed increased 
risk of delayed graft function in recipients of donors who received 

epinephrine on multivariate analysis (OR 4.35; p<0.001) (Giral, 2007) 
whereas in a cohort, epinephrine was not associated with short-
term kidney function after transplant (HR 0.95; 95% CI 0.56-1.62; 

p=0.85) (Schnuelle, 2004).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft/patient survival 

1 9 observational 
studies  

serious a serious f serious g not serious  none  One cohort reported no effect of epinephrine according to risk-
adjusted cox model. They however observed reduced transplant 
survival between 3 months and 3 years with epinephrine use (HR 

1.37; 95% CI 1.05-1.79; p=0.026) (Watson, 2012).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft/patient survival 

2 10,11 observational 
studies  

serious a,h,i serious j not serious  not serious  none  One observational study showed no association between 
epinephrine use and graft survival at mean follow-up of 74 days 

(Bloom, 2015). In another study, recipient survival was reduced in 
the subset of 25 patients who received epinephrine (p<0.03) (Jacob, 

2010).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver availability for transplantation 

1 11 observational 
studies  

serious h not serious  not serious  not serious  none  Norepinephrine was not associated with liver graft use in one cohort 
study (Bloom, 2015).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung graft availability for transplantation 

1 12 observational 
studies  

serious k not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 12 322 patients observed that epinephrine was 
not associated with lung procurement on multivariate analysis 

(Callahan, 2014).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations epinephrine 

no epinephrine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Hemodynamic stability 

1 13 observational 
studies  

serious l not serious  not serious  very serious 
m

none  One cohort study showed significantly longer circulatory instability 
in donors treated with vasopressin and dopamine compared to 

vasopressin and dopamine (Okamoto, 1992).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Failure to develop and apply appropriate eligibility criteria- all transplant recipients included for period of time rather than all donors.
b. High follow-up rates achieved (<90%) but this achieved by excluding specific centres 
c. some papers included are small single centre studies 
d. Not all studies controlled for main confounders 
e. Some studies showed no impact (association) on kidney function and others showed negative impact 
f. Different findings for 3mo-3year f/u period compared to 0-3mo and >3mo 
g. Included DCD donors 
h. Intervention was part of bundle to achieve specific donor management goals 
i. Small sample size and failure to control for confounder in one study 
j. included studies had conflicting findings 
k. Study designed to see if AVP with HRT (defined as an infusion of dextrose, insulin, methylprednisolone, and thyroid hormone during resuscitation) impacted lung outcomes 
l. Failure to match for prognostic factors and/or lack of adjustment in statistical analysis
m. small sample size 
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Author(s): Michaël Chassé, François Martin Carrier, Sandra Al-Kaii, Adnan Haj-Moustafa  
Date: May 2019 
Question: Dopamine compared to no dopamine or other pressors in potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations dopamine 

no dopamine or 
other pressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Heart graft function 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

serious a,b,c not serious  not serious  serious d none  There was no difference in cardiac graft function (measured by EF, 
LVAD and biopsy) (Benck, 2011, Effects of donor pre-treatment with 
dopamine on survival after heart transplantation a cohort study of 

heart transplant recipients nested in a randomized controlled 
multicenter trial). One cohort study showed no significant 

association between use of dopamine in donors and heart graft 
failure (Schnuelle, 2001).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart graft/patient survival 

4 1,3,4,5 observational 
studies  

serious a serious e not serious  not serious d none  Two small cohort studies found no significant association between 
perioperative survival and dopamine use in donors (Trento, 1986; 
Kormos, 1988). Another observational study showed association 

between maximum dopamine concentration of the donor and 
reduced short-term patient survival (p=0.0041) (Wahlers, 1991). In a 

cohort study nested in an RCT, survival was not different at 3 
months, but was statistically significantly improved at 12, 24 and 36 

months (Benck, 2011, Effects of donor pre-treatment with 
dopamine on survival after heart transplantation a cohort study of 

heart transplant recipients nested in a randomized controlled 
multicenter trial).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart availability for transplantation 

1 6 observational 
studies  

serious f not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One cohort found increase in donor discard in patients who received 
higher doses of dopamine/dobutamine (7.51-10 mcg/kg/min OR 
1.89; p=0.012; >10 mcg/kg/min OR 1.61; p=0.012) (Smits, 2012).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft function 

2 7,8 randomised 
trials  

serious g,h not serious  not serious  serious d none  One unblinded RCT comparing dopamine versus placebo, with both 
groups receiving other inotropic support to improve kidney graft 
function, observed a reduction of dialysis in the first week after 

kidney transplantation (Schnuelle, 2009). Fewer recipients in the 
dopamine group needed multiple dialyses before renal function 

recovery in comparison to recipients in the no-dopamine group (RR 
0.86; 95% CI 0.76-0.96). Also, this study showed longer duration of 

dopamine infusion (group with mean 531 min) were associated with 
recovery of kidney function by day 7 (p=0.01). A second RCT 

observed no difference in kidney graft function (creatinine, urea and 
urine volume) at 3 days (Hosseinzade, 2012).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations dopamine 

no dopamine or 
other pressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Kidney graft function 

4 
9,10,11,12

observational 
studies  

serious a,i serious e not serious  not serious  none  One observational study found no association between dopamine 
and kidney function prior to transplantation (Blasi-Ibanez, 2009). 

The same author observed an improved renal function (creatinine 
level) during the first month after transplantation in recipients from 
donor who received dopamine (multivariate analysis: HR 1.71; 95% 

CI 1.10-2.02; p=0.010) (Schnuelle, 2004). One study also observed an 
increased risk of delayed graft function in recipients who received 

organs from donors treated with dopamine (Slakey, 2010). In an RCT 
sub-study, dopamine was associated with fewer required 

hemofiltration according to multivariate analysis (OR 0.38; 95% CI 
0.15-0.97; p=0.04) (Benck, 2011, Donor Desmopressin Is Associated 

With Superior Graft Survival After Kidney Transplantation).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft/patient survival 

1 7 randomised 
trials  

serious g,h not serious  not serious  serious d none  One unblinded RCT randomized administration of dopamine versus 
placebo, with both groups receiving other inotropic support to 

improve kidney graft function (Schnuelle, 2009). They observed no 
difference in kidney graft survival at 3 years or 5 years after 
transplantation (Schnuelle, 2009 and 2017 follow-up study). 

However, donor treatment with dopamine improved long-term 
kidney graft survival in subgroup with longest cold ischemic time 

(Schnuelle, 2009).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft/patient survival 

4 
11,13,14,15

observational 
studies  

serious a,j serious e not serious  not serious  none  One cohort study found a worse graft survival for up to six years 
with increased dose of dopamine (Cuende, 2005). The effect was 

lost on multivariate analysis. Two observational study found 
improved survival in patient who received dopamine (1999: HR 0.44; 
95% CI 0.22-0.84) (Schnuelle, 1999 and 2004), while another found 
no significant association between dopamine administration and 

graft loss or mortality (Buell, 2002).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft availability for transplantation 

1 16 observational 
studies  

serious k not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large observational study of 10 292 patients found a possible 
association between dopamine use in donors and kidney eligibility 

for transplantation after multivariate analysis (OR 1.45; CI 95% 1.24-
1.71; p-value not reported) (Rosendale, 2003, Aggressive 

pharmacologic donor management results in more transplanted 
organs).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations dopamine 

no dopamine or 
other pressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Kidney graft acute rejection 

2 10,15 observational 
studies  

serious a,l not serious  not serious  serious d none  Two observational study found a reduction in acute rejection 
episodes in patient who received dopamine (OR 0.22; 95% CI 0.08–

0.58, p=0.002) (Schnuelle, 1999); (OR 0.15; 95% CI 0.04-0.55; 
p=0.0044) (Slakey, 2010). This association was found when results 
excluded retransplant recipients and was confirmed with biopsy-

proven rejection episodes.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft/patient survival 

3 17,18,19 observational 
studies  

serious m not serious  not serious  not serious  none  Three observational study showed no association between 
dopamine use and graft survival (Yamaoka, 1993; Corradini 2005; 

Bloom, 2015).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung graft availability for transplantation 

2 16,20 observational 
studies  

serious k serious e not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 12 322 patients observed that dopamine was 
not associated with increased lung procurement on multivariate 
analysis (Callahan, 2014). Another large cohort study of 10 292 
patients found a possible association between dopamine use in 
donors and lung eligibility for transplantation after multivariate 

analysis (OR 1.19; CI 95% 1.01-1.42; p-value not reported) 
(Rosendale, 2003, Aggressive pharmacologic donor management 

results in more transplanted organs).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Pancreas graft availability for transplantation 

1 16 observational 
studies  

serious n not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large observational study of 10 292 patients found a possible 
association between dopamine use in donors and pancreas eligibility 
for transplantation after multivariate analysis (OR 1.20; CI 95% 1.02-

1.40; p-value not reported) (Rosendale, 2003, Aggressive 
pharmacologic donor management results in more transplanted 

organs).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Organs availability for transplantation in total 

1 7 randomised 
trials  

serious g,h not serious  not serious  serious d none  One unblinded RCT randomized administration of dopamine versus 
placebo, with both groups receiving other inotropic support to 

improve kidney graft function. They observed no difference in the 
number of kidneys or hearts available for transplantation (Schnuelle, 

2009).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations dopamine 

no dopamine or 
other pressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Organs availability for transplantation in total 

1 21 observational 
studies  

serious o not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 10 431 participants found a reduction in the 
number of "high-yield" procurements in donors who received 

dopamine (Plurad, 2012). The effect became non- significant after 
adjustment.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Failure to develop and apply appropriate eligibility criteria- all transplant recipients included for period of time rather than all donors
b. High follow-up rates achieved (<90%) but this achieved by excluding specific centres 
c. Failed to control for confounders 
d. Small sample size 
e. Conflicting findings 
f. Study conducted to determine donor score to predict survival, dopamine use was one variable 
g. One study unblinded 
h. Both groups receiving other inotrophic support 
i. Not all studies controlled for main confounders 
j. Under-matched controls in terms of treatment 
k. Study was of donors with HR of which dopamine was one of the hormones 
l. Re-transplant recipients excluded
m. Study of donor management goals (normal hemodynamic, acid base, respiratory, endocrine, and renal status) that included use of dopamine 
n. Donor group was defined as those diagnosed with brain death who received HRT, of which dopamine was a part 
o. Study was of only donors with HRT bundle (including dopamine) and who donated and then divided to AVP+ or AVP-  
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Date: May 2019 
Question: Norepinephrine compared to no norepinephrine or other vasopressors in potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Heart graft function 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a,b,c

serious d not serious  serious e none  One cohort study found significantly lower ventricular ejection fraction 
values after transplant and significantly longer cardiopulmonary bypass 
time in recipients of organs from donors who required moderate to high 

doses of norepinephrine (> 0.23 mcg/kg/min) around harvesting time 
(Braulio, 2016). Same cohort study observed no significant effect of 

moderate/high dose of norepinephrine administered to donors during 
hospitalization on right and left heart dysfunction. From another cohort, 
authors observed an increased risk of initial cardiac graft failure (HR 1.66; 

95% CI 1.14-2.43) (Schnuelle, 2001).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart graft/patient survival 

3 1,3,4 observational 
studies  

serious a,b serious f not serious  not serious  none  One cohort study found no significant association of norepinephrine use 
on late heart recipient survival (multivariate analysis: OR 2.89; CI not 
plausible 1.02 to 1.88; p=0.2030) (Fiorelli, 2012). However, another 

cohort assessing the impact of various combinations of catecholamine 
infusions observed an increased risk of graft loss in recipients of donors 

who received norepinephrine (Schnuelle, 2001). The effect was not 
statistically significant for other vasopressors. Norepinephrine was most 
of the time used in combination with other vasopressors. In a matched-
pair cohort study comparing norepinephrine to dopamine, there was no 

significant survival difference in recipient mortality for donors pre-treated 
with norepinephrine vs dopamine (von Ziegler, 2013). The authors report 

a significant superior long-term survival (> 5 years) in recipients who 
received hearts from donors treated with norepinephrine.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart availability for transplantation 

1 5 observational 
studies  

serious g not serious  not serious  serious e none  One small cohort study found an inverse association between the number 
of hearts retrieved and the dose of norepinephrine (Boudaa, 2003).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart function parameters 

1 6 observational 
studies  

serious c,h not serious  not serious  serious e none  One small cohort study showed reduction in right ventricular end-systolic 
elastance (p=0.04) and end-systolic pressure volume relationship (p=0.02) 

in groups with dopamine use compared to no-dopamine use (Stoica, 
2004).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Kidney graft function 

3 7,8,9 observational 
studies  

serious a,i very serious 
d,f

serious j serious e none  In a cohort, norepinephrine was not associated with kidney function 
(creatinine level) in the first month after transplant (Schnuelle, 2004). An 
observational study by the same main author had found an association 
between norepinephrine use and delayed kidney graft function using 

multivariate regression (OR 4.82; 95% CI 1.71-13.64; p=0.003) (Schnuelle, 
1999). In another observational study, no association between 

norepinephrine and kidney function prior to transplantation was reported 
(Blasi-Ibanez, 2009).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft/patient survival 

1 7 observational 
studies  

serious a,i not serious  not serious  serious e none  One case-control study found an association between norepinephrine and 
long-term graft survival (HR 0.30; 95% CI 0.10-0.87) (Schnuelle, 1999).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft acute rejection 

1 7 observational 
studies  

serious a,i not serious  not serious  serious e none  One observational study found a reduction in acute rejection episodes in 
patient who received norepinephrine (OR 0.21; 95% CI 0.07–0.67, 

p=0.008) (Schnuelle, 1999). This association was found when results 
excluded retransplant recipients.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft function 

3 1,10,11 observational 
studies  

serious a,b serious f not serious  not serious  none  In one cohort, norepinephrine was associated with poor graft function on 
multivariate analysis (p=0.02) (Corradini, 2005). One cohort observed no 
association with initial nonfunction in liver grafts (HR 0.94; 95% CI 0.67-

1.32) (Schnuelle, 2001). Another showed a protective effect of 
norepinephrine administration on liver graft survival (using Cox 

proportional hazards method and n=3429 grafts) (RR 0.79; 95% CI 0.6-0.9; 
p=0.01) (Cuende, 2005).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft/patient survival 

4 
10,11,12,13

observational 
studies  

serious a,k not serious  not serious  not serious  none  Three observational studies showed no significant association between 
norepinephrine use and graft survival (Buell 2002; Corradini, 2005; Bloom, 

2015). One cohort study (Cuende, 2005) found a protective effect of 
norepinephrine (improved survival for up to 6 years). In another 

observational study, association between norepinephrine administration 
and better survival was described (bivariate analysis) (Cuende, 2005). 
However, there was no difference in survival between norepinephrine 

dose (Cuende, 2005).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft availability for transplantation 

1 13 observational 
studies  

serious k not serious  not serious  not serious  none  Norepinephrine was not associated with liver graft use in one cohort 
study (Bloom, 2015).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Lung graft availability for transplantation 

1 14 observational 
studies  

serious l not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 12 322 patients observed that norepinephrine was 
not associated with increased lung procurement on multivariate analysis 

(Callahan, 2013).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Total organs eligible 

1 15 observational 
studies  

serious l not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 10 431 patients found a reduction in the number of 
"high-yield" procurements in donors who received norepinephrine 

(Plurad, 2012).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Failure to develop and apply appropriate eligibility criteria- all transplant recipients included for period of time rather than all donors.
b. High follow-up rates achieved (<90%) but this achieved by excluding specific centres 
c. Failure to adequately control confounding 
d. Conflicting results within single cohort 
e. Small sample size 
f. Conflicting results between studies 
g. "Pre-selection" of potential heart donors from one centre 
h. The patients recruited were not consecutive donors.
i. Under-matched controls in terms of treatment 
j. Use of surrogate outcome (pre transplant kidney function)
k. Study of donor management goals (normal hemodynamic, acid base, respiratory, endocrine, and renal status) that included use of norepinephrine. 
l. Study was of only donors with HRT bundle and who donated and then divided to AVP+ or AVP-  
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Author(s): Michaël Chassé, François Martin Carrier, Sandra Al-Kaii, Adnan Haj-Moustafa  
Date: May 2019 
Question: Phenylephrine compared to no phenylephrine or other vasopressors in potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations phenylephrine 

no phenylephrine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Kidney graft function 

1 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a not serious  none  One observational study found no association between 
phenylephrine and kidney function prior to transplantation (Blasi-

Ibanez, 2009).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft/patient survival 

1 2 observational 
studies  

serious b not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One observational study showed no association between 
phenylephrine use and graft survival at mean follow-up of 74 days 

(Bloom, 2015).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Use of surrogate outcome (pre transplant kidney function)
b. Study of donor management goals (normal hemodynamic, acidbase, respiratory, endocrine, and renal status) that included use of phenylephrine.
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Author(s): Michaël Chassé, François Martin Carrier, Sandra Al-Kaii, Adnan Haj-Moustafa  
Date: May 2019 
Question: Vasopressine compared to no vasopressine or other vasopressors in potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations vasopressine 

no vasopressine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Heart graft function 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b,c not serious  not serious  serious d none  One RCT observed no difference in early graft function (13 hearts 
total) (Pennefather, 1995).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart graft function 

1 2 observational 
studies  

serious e not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One cohort study showed vasopressin alone, vasopressin plus T3/T4, 
and vasopressin plus steroids were not associated with significantly 
reduced incidence of early graft dysfunction, but maximal beneficial 
effects in reduction of early graft dysfunction rates were observed 

when vasopressin was combine with steroids and T3/T4 (Rosendale, 
2003, Hormonal resuscitation yields more transplanted hearts, with 

improved early function).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart graft/patient survival 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b,c not serious  not serious  serious d none  One RCT observed 1 death/6 recipients at 1 year in vasopressin group 
and 28 months mean survival of 5 others compared to 2 deaths/7 

recipients in placebo group in first 3 months and 26.2 mean survival 
in remaining 5 recipients (Pennefather, 1995).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart graft/patient survival 

1 2 observational 
studies  

serious e not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort 4542 participants showed no effect of vasopressin 
alone (compared to 3HR therapy) on one-month mortality of 

recipient (Rosendale, 2003, Hormonal resuscitation yields more 
transplanted hearts, with improved early function). However, they 

noted that adding vasopressin to steroids and T3/T4 was associated 
to maximum reduction of 30-day mortality rates.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft function 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b,c not serious  not serious  serious d none  One RCT observed no difference in early graft function (47 kidneys 
total) between arginine vasopressin infusion (300 mcU/kg/min) and 

placebo (Pennefather, 1995).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft function 

2 3,4 observational 
studies  

serious f not serious  serious g serious d none  Two observational studies found no association between vasopressin 
use in donors who received it to control diuresis and early graft 

dysfunction in recipients (Robert, 2010; Benck 2011, Donor 
Desmopressin Is Associated With Superior Graft Survival After Kidney 

Transplantation).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations vasopressine 

no vasopressine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Kidney graft/patient survival 

1 4 observational 
studies  

serious f not serious  not serious  serious d none  One cohort study nested in an RCT showed association between 
vasopressin and 2-year graft survival, even after censoring for death 
(Benck, 2011, Donor Desmopressin Is Associated With Superior Graft 

Survival After Kidney Transplantation). This association was also 
statistically significant in donors pretreated with dopamine (log-rank 

p=0.006) and non-significant in the no-dopamine group.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft acute rejection 

1 4 observational 
studies  

serious f not serious  not serious  serious d none  One cohort study nested in an RCT found no association between 
vasopressin administration and biopsy-proven acute rejections (OR 

1.32; 95% CI 0.70-2.49; p=0.40) (Benck, 2011, Donor Desmopressin Is 
Associated With Superior Graft Survival After Kidney 

Transplantation).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft function 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b,c not serious  not serious  serious d none  One RCT observed no difference in early graft function (13 livers 
total) (Pennefather, 1995).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft function 

1 5 observational 
studies  

serious h not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One observational study showed no association between vasopressin 
use and graft survival at mean follow-up of 74 days (Bloom, 2015).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver graft availability for transplantation 

1 5 observational 
studies  

serious h not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One observational study showed increased chance of liver graft use 
(multivariate analysis OR 1.953; 95% CI 1.113-3.426; p=0.020) (Bloom, 

2015).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung graft function 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b not serious  not serious  serious d none  One RCT observed no difference in early graft function (2 lungs, all 
transplanted in control group) (Pennefather, 1995).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung graft function 

1 6 observational 
studies  

serious i not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 12 322 patients observed no association between 
vasopressin and lung graft failure at 1, 3, 6, 12 months (Callahan, 

2014).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung graft availability for transplantation 

1 6 observational 
studies  

serious i not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort of 12 322 patients observed that vasopressin was 
associated with increased lung procurement on multivariate analysis 

(Callahan, 2014).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations vasopressine 

no vasopressine or 
other vasopressors 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Pancreas graft function 

1 7 observational 
studies  

serious j not serious  not serious  serious d none  One small observational study showed no difference in graft function 
impairment between groups receiving and not receiving vasopressin 

(Decraemer, 2004).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Total organ availability 

1 8 observational 
studies  

serious i not serious  not serious  not serious  none  One large cohort study of 10431 patients observed an increased 
number of organs per donor as well as “high-yield” procurements in 

donors who received vasopressin (Plurad, 2012). Almost 50% increase 
in the rate of high-yield procurement noted when vasopressin was 

added to hormone replacement treatment (Plurad, 2012).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Hemodynamic stability 

4 9,10,11,12 observational 
studies  

serious f,j not serious  not serious  serious d none  In one cohort study, addition of vasopressin was associated with 
significant reduction of norepinephrine dose and improvement in 
cardiac index (RCT sub-study, Venkateswaran, 2009). One cohort 

study that applied a protocol-based management to donors observed 
a reduced risk of donor cardiac arrest when vasopressin was 

administered (OR 0.56; 95% CI 0.32-0.97; p=0.04) (Westphal, 2016). 
Two cohort studies maintained significantly longer neurologically 
deceased patients with vasopressin and epinephrine compared to 

epinephrine alone and concluded that vasopressin improves 
hemodynamic stability and recovery (Yoshioka, 1986; Okamoto, 

1992). One also reported the association between vasopressin use 
and reduction of epinephrine requirement (Yoshioka, 1986).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Failure to adequately control confounding 
b. Unclear of how cohort was chosen
c. Not blinded
d. Small sample size 
e. Study was of donors with 3HRT bundle of which vasopressin was one of the hormones 
f. Nested study 
g. Surrogate outcome used
h. Study of donor management goals (checklist) that included use of vasopressin. 
i. Under-matched controls in terms of treatment 
j. Failure to develop and apply appropriate eligibility criteria- all transplant recipients included for period of time rather than all donors.
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1.2. Anti-Hypertensive Medications We suggest using short-acting intravenous anti-hypertensive agents as per standard ICU practice to 

prevent end-organ damage (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s):  B Cantin, A Kramer, M Weiss 
Date: April 2018 
Question: Anti-hypertensive agents of any type compared to standard care for adult and paediatric potential deceased organ donors determined deceased by neurologic criteria with hypertensive urgency or crisis  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Patient and/or graft survival post transplant (timing of exposure: 1 years) 

1 1 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

No prospective data informed this outcome. A single case-control report 
of data from an administrative database (Sorabella 2015) reported data 
from 15,428 cardiac transplant recipients (13,643 1 year survivors, 1,785 

non-survivors or re-transplants) from 2004 to 2012. No mention if 
pediatric donors or recipients were included/excluded. Multivariate 
logistic regression analysis showed treatment with unspecified anti-

hypertensive agents was associated with protective effect against death 
or re-transplant at 1 year with an OR of 0.88 (0.77-1.00). No mention of 

target blood pressures or agents used.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient Survival (follow up: 2 months) 

1 2 observational 
studies  

very serious 
b

not serious  not serious  serious c strong association 
all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

A single retrospective cohort study of 46 potential heart donors 
addressed this outcome (Audibert 2006). No standardization of target BP. 

12/29 Autonomic storm (AS) patients treated at the discretion of the 
clinician with anti-HTN agents of their choice (esmolol, urapidil (alpha 

antagonist) and nicardipine used). Three cohorts generated: no-AS (17), 
AS-no treatment (17), and AS-treated (12). No data reporting goals or 

success rate of treatment (e.g. BP in AS-noTX vs AS-Tx groups). The rates 
of recipient survival at 2 months were no-AS 80; AS-noTx 43; AS-Tx 100 

(p=0.001).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Successful Cardiac Transplantation  

1 2 observational 
studies  

very serious 
b

not serious  not serious  not serious c strong association 
all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Two retrospective cohort studies addressed this outcome. The first 
reported 46 potential heart donors (Audibert 2006) observed during the 

frequently observed hypertensive phase of donor management 
(autonomic storm), with no standardization of target BP. 12/29 

autonomic storm (AS) patients were treated at the discretion of the 
clinician with anti-HTN agents of their choice (esmolol, urapidil (alpha 

antagonist) and nicardipine used). Three cohorts were generated: no-AS 
(17), AS-no treatment (17), and AS-treated (12). No data reporting goals 

or success rate of treatment (e.g. BP in AS-noTX vs AS-Tx groups). The 
rates of successful cardiac transplantation were no-AS 58.8; AS-noTx 41.2; 

AS-Tx 91.7 (p=0.023). The other report was from a large, administrative 
database (Rosendale 2003). Though not reported in the text of the paper, 

in the table reporting variables that were "predictors of organ 
transplantation" an OR of 1.22 (1.06-1.4) of heart transplantation was 
reported in associating with "antihypertensives". No mention of which 
agents were used, what blood pressure levels were targeted, if patients 

were successfully maintained in the target range, or adverse effects.  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Renal Graft Function  

1 3 randomised 
trials  

very serious 
d

not serious  very serious 
e

not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

The only trial reporting the effect of anti-hypertensives on kidney graft 
outcome was a small randomized trial of Verapamil administered 2 hours 
prior to organ recovery. 64 kidneys (of 135, only kidneys transplanted in 

study institution included) studied from 69 donors (Koller 1988). 30 in 
Verapamil group, 34 controls. No significant differences between groups 
reported including measures of hemodialysis, acute tubular necrosis, and 

recipient creatinine.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Transplantation of other organs (not heart) 

1 4 observational 
studies  

very serious 
c,f

not serious  not serious  serious g all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

The only report on this outcome was from a large, administrative 
database (Rosendale 2003). Though not reported in the text of the paper, 

in the table reporting variables that were "predictors of organ 
transplantation" ORs of the relationship between "antihypertensives" and 

the rates of transplantation of organs was reported as: kidney - not 
significant; liver 1.29 (1.12-1.48); lung 1.29 (1.09-1.52); pancreas 1.23 

(1.05-1.44). No mention of which agents were used, what blood pressure 
levels were targeted, if patients were successfully maintained in the 

target range, or adverse effects.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Case control design.
b. Small retrospective cohort design.
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c. Goals and efficacy of therapy not defined in cohorts.
d. No mention of blinding, only kidneys transplanted in recovery center included, but no mention of how decision made to keep kidneys or send to another center.
e. Verapamil given for 2 hours prior to recovery, not for general control of HTN.
f. Result not discussed in text of paper, no way of knowing how potential confounds were dealt with in analysis.
g. Unclear if treatments applied are consistent with current standards of practice. 
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1.3. Minimal Acceptable Blood Pressure We suggest maintaining mean arterial pressure >=65 mmHg as compared with a lower threshold 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): I Ball, J Basmaji 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Management to abrogate hypotension compared to no management of hypotension in potential organ donors declared deceased by neurological criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

management to 
abrogate 

hypotension 

no management of 
hypotension 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Organs transplanted per donor 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious b none  Two cohort studies investigated whether achieving pre-specified 
donor management goals as part of a care bundle improved organs 

transplanted per donor (OTPD). Within this care bundle, 
maintaining a mean arterial pressure between 60-100 mmHg did 

not result in more OTPD.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Graft function 

9 
3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11

observational 
studies  

serious c serious d serious e serious f none  Benefit on balance? The effect of donor hypotension on graft 
function is variable among the studies due to heterogeneity in how 

hypotension and graft function are defined. Seven studies 
pertained to kidney graft function, one to pancreas viability, two to 

liver graft function.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Survival 

3 4,11,12 observational 
studies  

serious g serious h not serious  serious i none  Donor hypotension with systolic BP <80 in one study, and <90 in 
another study, was found to be associated with reduced graft 

survival. Another study found no effect of donor hypotension on 
long-term (15 year) graft survival.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. In cohort of donors where 4 or more organs were retrieved, the mean arterial pressure was no different than in the cohort of donors were less than 4 organs were retrieved. As such, MAP may not have been associated with
organs retrieved because the two groups were similar.
b. The CI suggests both appreciable benefit and harm to meeting a mean arterial pressure of 60-100 
c. Mix of retrospective and prospective studies here with some of them single centre. Hypotension was not often defined and there is heterogeneity in which organs' function was affected.
d. The effect of hypotension on graft function has widely varying results with no general consensus across the studies.
e. A number of studies report the exposure of interest either as a mean arterial pressure (MAP), systolic blood pressure, or hypotension without a quantitative value. This limits our ability to derive a minimum acceptable blood
pressure target for the management of donors deceased by neurological criteria.
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f. Among the studies, the confidence intervals of the odds ratios and relative risk ratios are wide and encompass appreciable benefit and harm. Also the optimal information size for the studies generally raises concerns regarding 
the precision.
g. Single centre retrospective study.
h. One study's conclusion of the effect of donor MAP on recipient graft survival is not consistent with the findings of the other two studies.
i. very small patient population in a single cohort study 
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Author(s): J Singh 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Management to avoid systolic hypertension compared to no treatment of elevated blood pressure in potential organ donors declared deceased by neurological criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

management to 
avoid systolic 
hypertension 

no treatment of 
elevated blood 

pressure  

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Delayed graft function in kidneys 

1 a observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b,c serious d none  One cases series of 73 pediatric kidney donors found no association 
between perioperative blood pressure readings and delayed graft 

function in recipients (p>0.05) ABSTRACT ONLY  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Cardiac Function (assessed with: LVEF%) 

1 1,e observational 
studies  

not serious f not serious  not serious c serious g none  12  17  -  MD 
14.9 % 
higher 

(2.6 
higher to 

27.2 
higher)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart Transplantation 

1 1,e observational 
studies  

serious h not serious  not serious c serious g none  11/12 (91.7%)  7/17 (41.2%)  RR 2.23 
(1.23 to 4.03)  

506 more 
per 1,000 
(from 95 
more to 

1,000 
more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient Survival after Heart Transplant at 2 months 

1 1,e observational 
studies  

serious h not serious  not serious c serious i none  11/11 (100.0%)  3/7 (42.9%)  RR 2.33 
(0.99 to 5.49)  

570 more 
per 1,000 

(from 4 
fewer to 

1,000 
more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; MD: Mean difference; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. Goh 2016 
b. Only examined in pediatric patients with suspected normal vasculature (ie without atherosclerotic disease). Included both deceased and living donors (did not report breakdown).
c. Treatment was not specific to treating hypertension but instead treating autonomic storm however agents used were all anti-hypertensives.
d. Very small number of cases.
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e. Audibert 2006 
f. Even after adjusting for donor age and sex using multiple logistic regression, treatment of autonomic storm was associated with improvement in EF.
g. Despite confidence intervals that don't cross one, there was a small number of patients which contributes to imprecision.
h. No adjustment for other possible confounders.
i. Confidence interval doesn't exclude harm and small numbers of events.

References 

1. Audibert, G., Charpentier, C., Seguin-Devaux, C., Charretier, P. A., Gregoire, H., Devaux, Y., Perrier, J. F., Longrois, D., Mertes, P. M.. Improvement of donor myocardial function after treatment of autonomic storm during brain
death. Transplantation; Oct 27 2006.
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1.4. Fluid Resuscitation We suggest infusing crystalloids, rather than colloids, for plasma-volume expansion (conditional recommendation, 

low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): J Kutsiogiannis, L Hornby, B Rochwerg 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Colloids compared to crystalloids for adult or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations colloids crystalloids 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Mortality in all critically ill (Albumin only) 

18 1,a randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious c none  922/4951 
(18.6%)  

914/4969 
(18.4%)  

RR 1.01 
(0.93 to 1.10)  

2 more 
per 1,000 
(from 13 
fewer to 
18 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Mortality in those with traumatic brain injury (histroy of trauma, head bleed on CT, GCS <13) (Albumin only) 

1 2,d randomised 
trials  

serious e not serious  serious b serious f none  71/214 (33.2%)  42/206 (20.4%)  RR 1.63 
(1.17 to 2.26)  

128 more 
per 1,000 
(from 35 
more to 

257 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Delayed Graft Function in Kidneys (Albumin only) 

1 3,g observational 
studies  

serious h not serious  not serious  very serious i none  7/39 (17.9%)  12/40 (30.0%)  RR 0.60 
(0.26 to 1.36)  

120 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 222 
fewer to 

108 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Mortality in all critically ill (HES only) 

28 4,j randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  serious b not serious  none  1154/5096 
(22.6%)  

1101/5194 
(21.2%)  

RR 1.09 
(1.02 to 1.17)  

19 more 
per 1,000 

(from 4 
more to 
36 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations colloids crystalloids 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Delayed Graft Function in Kidneys (HES compared to gelatin) 

1 5 randomised 
trials  

serious k not serious  serious l serious m none  9/27 (33.3%)  1/20 (5.0%)  RR 6.67 
(0.92 to 48.45)  

284 more 
per 1,000 

(from 4 
fewer to 

1,000 
more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. From Perel et al 2013 Cochrane MA 
b. Not in neurologically diseased, rather in all critically ill patients.
c. Point estimate suggests no effect but does not exclude significant benefit or harm.
d. SAFE TBI Substudy NEJM 2007 
e. Posthoc subgroup analysis from large RCT 
f. Small number of events, does not meet optimal information size.
g. Limnell 2018 
h. Did not control for other potential confounders which are likely influencing outcome.
i. Small numbers and wide confidence intervals that do not exclude harm or benefit. 
j. Zarychanski 2013 JAMA MA 
k. Those caring for donors were not blinded, those caring for recipients were.
l. Not a crystalloid comparator but rather gelatin which is not widely used.
m. Small number of patients 

References 

1. Perel, P., Roberts, I., Ker, K.. Colloids versus crystalloids for fluid resuscitation in critically ill patients. Cochrane Database Syst Rev; Feb 28 2013.
2. J, Myburgh, DJ, Cooper, S, Finfer, R, Bellomo, R, Norton, N, Bishop, S, Kai,Lo, S, Vallance, Investigators, SAFE,Study, Group, Australian,and,New,Zealand,Intensive,Care,Society,Clinical,Trials, Service, Australian,Red,Cross,Blood, 
Health, George,Institute,for,International. Saline or albumin for fluid resuscitation in patients with traumatic brain injury.. The New England journal of medicine; 2007.
3. N, Limnell, AA, Schramko. Is Brain-Dead Donor Fluid Therapy With Colloids Associated With Better Kidney Grafts?. Experimental and clinical transplantation : official journal of the Middle East Society for Organ Transplantation; 
2018.
4. R, Zarychanski, AM, Abou-Setta, AF, Turgeon, BL, Houston, L, McIntyre, JC, Marshall, DA, Fergusson. Association of hydroxyethyl starch administration with mortality and acute kidney injury in critically ill patients requiring 
volume resuscitation: a systematic review and meta-analysis.. JAMA; 2013.
5. Cittanova, M. L., Leblanc, I., Legendre, C., Mouquet, C., Riou, B., Coriat, P.. Effect of hydroxyethylstarch in brain-dead kidney donors on renal function in kidney-transplant recipients. Lancet; 1996.
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1.5. Protocolized Fluid Management We make no recommendation regarding the use of fluid management protocols. 

Author(s): A Ali, M Cypel, L Hornby B. Rochwerg 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Protocolized fluid management compared to non-protocolized fluid management for potential organ donors declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 
protocolized 

fluid 
management 

non-
protocolized 

fluid 
management 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Organs transplanted (assessed with: Mean number per patient) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a not serious  not serious  serious b none  279  277  -  MD 0.1 
organs 
more 
(0.25 

fewer to 
0.45 

more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient Mortality (assessed with: at 12 months) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a not serious  not serious  serious b none  56/718 (7.8%)  56/712 (7.9%)  HR 0.97 
(0.66 to 1.42)  

2 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 26 
fewer to 
31 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; MD: Mean difference; HR: Hazard Ratio 

Explanations 

a. lack of blinding may have influenced outcomes 
b. Wide confidence intervals don't exclude benefit or harm

References 

1. A, Al-Khafaji, M, Elder, DJ, Lebovitz, R, Murugan, M, Souter, S, Stuart, AS, Wahed, B, Keebler, D, Dils, S, Mitchell, K, Shutterly, D, Wilkerson, R, Pearse, JA, Kellum. Protocolized fluid therapy in brain-dead donors: the multicenter 
randomized MOnIToR trial.. Intensive care medicine; 2015.
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2. Glycemia and Nutrition

2.1. Glucose Control We suggest maintaining serum glucose levels in the range of 6-10 mmol/L, rather than a lower range of 4-6 mmol/L

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): I Ball, L Hornby, M Weiss 
Date: April 2018 
Question: Glycemic control of any type compared to no glycemic control in patients (adult and pediatric) after the neurologic determination of death  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

glycemic 
control of any 

type 

no glycemic 
control 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Organs Transplanted per Donor 

4 1,2,3,4 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

serious b serious a serious c all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

There were four total reports (all from the same research group) 
examining the impact of donor blood glucose on OTPD. All of these 

reports were regression analyses of implementations of donor 
management bundles that included glycemic goals. Sally (2014) 

reported prospective cohort observations on 1,611 NDD donors, no 
mention if pediatric patients excluded. Found on multivariate 

analysis that glucose ≤ 180 (10) directly before recovery surgery had 
OR of having 4 or more organs recovered of 1.35 (1.01 – 1.82, p = 

0.045) compared to > 180 (10). No other significant difference 
between glucose thresholds of 150 (8.3), 180 (10), or 200 (11.1) at 
any other time measured. No report of differences in amount of 

insulin administered to groups. Malinoski (2011, 2012, 2013) were 
all bundle DMG studies. Note that the 2012 and 2013 studies 

examined the same data set with 2012 reporting on 320 standard 
criteria donors and 2013 reporting 492 donors (including extended 

criteria). The 2011 report is of an earlier data set, 320 standard 
criteria donors. Glucose measurement was Glc < 150 (8.3) at: time 
of consent, 12-18h post-consent or right before recovery. Glucose 
was not an independent predictor of more than 4 organs in any of 

these studies.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart Transplantation 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious a not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Sally (2014) reported prospective cohort observations on 1,611 NDD 
donors, no mention if pediatric patients excluded. Found on 

multivariate analysis that glucose ≤ 180 (10) vs > 180 (10) directly 
before recovery surgery had 34% vs 28% (p = 0.024) chance of heart 

transplantation.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

glycemic 
control of any 

type 

no glycemic 
control 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Pancreas Transplantation 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious a not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Sally (2014) reported prospective cohort observations on 1,611 NDD 
donors, no mention if pediatric patients excluded. Found on 

multivariate analysis that glucose ≤ 180 (10) vs > 180 (10) directly 
before recovery surgery had 18% vs 11% (p = 0.008) chance of 

pancreas transplantation.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Right Kidney Transplantation  

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious a not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Sally (2014) reported prospective cohort observations on 1,611 NDD 
donors, no mention if pediatric patients excluded. Found on 

multivariate analysis that glucose ≤ 180 (10) vs > 180 (10) directly 
before recovery surgery had 85% vs 81% (p = 0.045) chance of right 

kidney transplantation.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney graft survival at 6 months (follow up: 6 months) 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious d not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

One prospective cohort observations of compliance with bundle 
that included glycemic control was found addressing this outcome 
(Sally 2014). The report included 2,663 kidneys from NDD donors, 
no mention if pediatric patients excluded. Statistically significant 
less graft failure at 6 months for glucose less than or equal to 150 

(8.3) (3 vs 5%), 180 (10) (3 vs 5%), and 200 (11.1) (3 vs 6%) at time of 
authorization. No other significant difference between glucose 

thresholds at any other time measured. No report of differences in 
amount of insulin administered to groups.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Survival Rate (Heart, Lung, Liver) 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious b,d not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

One prospective cohort observations of compliance with bundle 
that included glycemic control was found addressing this outcome 
(Sally 2014). The report included 2,663 kidneys from NDD donors, 
no mention if pediatric patients excluded. No measured impact of 

glucose levels on any organ function except 6 month kidney survival 
(see above outcome for description).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

glycemic 
control of any 

type 

no glycemic 
control 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Hepatic Graft Dysfunction 

1 5 observational 
studies  

serious e not serious  serious e not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

One retrospective cohort of time weighted average of donor 
glycemia correlated to immediate hepatic graft non-function or 

dysfunction in the first 7 days (Perez-Protto 2014). 572 liver grafts 
from NDD donors analyzed, no mention if pediatric donors 

excluded. Built predictive model that included multiple baseline 
donor characteristics that could plausibly affect hepatic graft 

function. No significant correlation between any glucose 
measurements and hepatic graft dysfunction.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Delayed kidney graft function 

2 1,6 observational 
studies  

very serious f not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Two cohort studies were found addressing this outcome, neither 
showing a significant impact of glucose control on delayed graft 

function (DGF). Olmos (2015) was a pre and post cohort study after 
implementation of an insulin quality improvement protocol with 
458 (pre) and 241 (post) adult NDD donors in each cohort (1036 

kidneys). Quality control protocol not described in detail, but 
resulted in effective separation of glucose levels pre- and post-

implementation. Glucose levels did not have a statistically significant 
correlation with DGF. The post-implementation group had 

significant improvements in GFR and lower creatinine levels. 
Improved GFR and lower creatinine were associated with less DGF. 
The Sally 2014 study described above also did not find a difference 

in DGF correlated to glucose levels.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Pancreas Transplant Outcomes 

2 7,8 observational 
studies  

very serious 
g

serious h not serious  serious i all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Two retrospective observational studies were found measuring 
pancreatic transplantability with varying outcomes. In a 

retrospective cohort of 39 consecutive kidney- pancreas transplants 
(Shaffer 1994), no significant differences between graft survival or 
recipient HbA1C levels at 1, 2 or 3 years with donor glucose > or < 
200 (11.1) measured as peak, mean or last glucose. A more recent 

case-control study of transplantablily of pancreatic islet cells (Ponte 
2007) reported 38 successful transplants, 35 inadequate yields. 

Multi-variate analysis showed that minimum glucose level of ≥ 155 
(8.6) was associated with decreased OR of transplantability (0.05; 

p.002; no 95% CI reported). 

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

glycemic 
control of any 

type 

no glycemic 
control 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Mortality of Neurocritical Care Patients - Intensive Insulin Therapy (follow up: 6 months) 

16 9 randomised 
trials  

serious j serious k very serious l not serious  none  168/650 
(25.8%)  

158/591 
(26.7%)  

RR 0.99 
(0.83 to 1.17)  

3 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 45 
fewer to 
45 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Hypoglycemia in Neurocritical Care Patients - Intensive Insulin Therapy 

13 9 randomised 
trials  

serious j not serious  very serious l not serious  very strong 
association  

148/484 
(30.6%)  

70/483 (14.5%)  RR 3.10 
(1.54 to 6.23)  

304 more 
per 1,000 
(from 78 
more to 

758 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. Study (or studies) of donor management bundles that included glucose control. Hyperglycemia identified as independent factor on analysis by regression analysis.
b. The effect of hyperglycaemia was only reported in the Sally 2013 study, but was not found in regression analysis to be an independent determinant of number of organs transplanted in the 3 Malinoski references.
c. Results from Malinoski papers is only 4 or more organs per donor.
d. No report of amount of insulin given. Reasons for less hyperglycaemia non-randomized.
e. Hyperglycemia (not insulin administration) found not to be associated with hepatic dysfunction on regression analysis.
f. Pre and post observations over period of several years.
g. Two small studies, one a retrospective cohort (39 consecutive transplantations), another a case-control series of 73 donors.
h. Conflicting results from two reports on effect of hyperglycaemia.
i. Timing of glucose measurements variable between two reports.
j. No study with Jadad score > 3. No double blinded study.
k. 7/16 studies favoured control.
l. Not in NDD patients, but in all neurocritical care patients, not universally with brain stem herniation physiology.

References 

1. Sally, M. B., Ewing, T., Crutchfield, M., Patel, M. S., Raza, S., De La Cruz, S., Zatarain, J., Malinoski, D. J.. Determining optimal threshold for glucose control in organ donors after neurologic determination of death: a United
Network for Organ Sharing Region 5 Donor Management Goals Workgroup prospective analysis. The Journal of Trauma and Acute Care Surgery; Jan 2014.
2. Malinoski, D. J., Patel, M. S., Daly, M. C., Oley-Graybill, C., Salim, A.. The impact of meeting donor management goals on the number of organs transplanted per donor: results from the United Network for Organ Sharing Region
5 prospective donor management goals study. Crit Care Med; Oct 2012.
3. Malinoski, D. J., Patel, M. S., Ahmed, O., Daly, M. C., Mooney, S., Graybill, C. O., Foster, C. E., Salim, A.. The impact of meeting donor management goals on the development of delayed graft function in kidney transplant 
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5. Perez-Protto, S. E., Reynolds, L. F., Dalton, J. E., Taketomi, T., Irefin, S. A., Parker, B. M., Quintini, C., Sessler, D. I.. Deceased donor hyperglycemia and liver graft dysfunction. Prog Transplant; Mar 2014.
6. Olmos, A., Feiner, J., Hirose, R., Swain, S., Blasi, A., Roberts, J. P., Niemann, C. U.. Impact of a quality improvement project on deceased organ donor management. Prog Transplant; Dec 2015. 
7. D, Shaffer, PN, Madras, AI, Sahyoun, MA, Simpson, AP, Monaco. Cadaver donor hyperglycemia does not impair long-term pancreas allograft survival or function.. Transplantation proceedings; 1994.
8. GM, Ponte, A, Pileggi, S, Messinger, A, Alejandro, H, Ichii, DA, Baidal, A, Khan, C, Ricordi, JA, Goss, R, Alejandro. Toward maximizing the success rates of human islet isolation: influence of donor and isolation factors.. Cell 
transplantation; 2007.
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2.2. Glucose, Insulin, and Potassium Administration We suggest against the infusion of combined solutions of glucose, insulin and potassium 

(conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): F D’Aragon 
Date:  May 2018 
Question: Of intravenous glucose-insulin-potassium solution compared to standard of care for adult or pediatric patient declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Cardiac Recovery Eligibility 

1 1 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

reduce the 
demonstrated effect  

The only reference that examined GIK infusion was in 12 NDD patients 
from a single center with cardiac dysfunction and an ejection fraction of < 

30% (Nicholas-Robin 2008). One heart recovered from the 12 included 
patients (not the primary outcome of the study).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Cardiac Function in NDD patients 

1 1 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

reduce the 
demonstrated effect  

The only reference that examined GIK infusion was in 12 NDD patients 
from a single center with cardiac dysfunction and an ejection fraction of < 

30% (Nicholas-Robin 2008). Crossover design with patients receiving 
dobutamine and then GIK after a 30 minute washout. Similar 
improvement from baseline with two infusions (increase with 

dobutamine from 21% +/-6 to 39% +/- 15, increase with GIK from 25% +/- 
6 to 37% +/-9 p value non-significant). Less tachycardia or decrease in 

diastolic blood pressure with GIK.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Small study (12 patients), non-radonomized crossover design. 

References 

1. Nicolas-Robin, A., Amour, J., Ibanez-Esteve, C., Coriat, P., Riou, B., Langeron, O.. Effect of glucose-insulin-potassium in severe acute heart failure after brain death. Crit Care Med; Oct 2008.
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9.3. Nutritional Support We suggest providing enteral nutrition as compared to no nutritional support (conditional recommendation, very 

low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): M Meade 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Nutritional support after death declaration compared to no nutritional support after death declaration for neurologically deceased potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

nutritional 
support after 

death 
declaration 

no nutritional 
support after 

death 
declaration 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Organs procured 

1 a randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious b none  18  18  -  MD 0.2 
organs 
fewer 
(1.35 

fewer to 
0.95 

more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Organs transplanted 

1 1,a randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious b none  18  18  -  MD 0.6 
organs 
more 
(0.68 

fewer to 
1.88 

more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Poor outcome at 6 months (deceased or required re-transplant) 

1 1,a randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious b none  There was no effect of feeding on recipient all-cause mortality at 6 
months after transplant. Seventeen (15%) of the 117 recipients of 
organs from the 36 donors had a poor outcome within 6 months 

after transplant: 15 died and 2 required retransplant. 
Deaths/retransplant included recipients of lungs (7), hearts (3), livers 

(3), and kidneys (4). Nine of the recipient deaths received organs 
from fed donors and 8 from fasted donors.  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Aspiration of Feeds 

1 1,a randomised 
trials  

serious c not serious  serious d serious b none  0/18 (0.0%)  0/18 (0.0%)  not estimable  ⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  
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CI: Confidence interval; MD: Mean difference 

Explanations 

a. [Hergenroeder] - Intervention was enteral nutrition (Oxepa) with goal 1.0g protein/kg. All feeding tubes were confirmed in small bowel. NG suction also applied.
b. Small numbers of included patients (n=36) contribute to uncertainty.
c. Very subjective outcome, unclear how carefully assessed in the included study.
d. All feeding tubes were small bowel. And all patients had gastric tubes which were left on suction to minimize aspiration. Given this intervention is not standard of care it introduces uncertainty when generalizing to all brain
dead donors with standard gastric feeding.
e. Aspiration not directly correlated with VAP or patient important sequalae 
f. Small number of patients 

References 
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3. Diabetes Insipidus and Hypernatremia

3.1. Serum Sodium Control We suggest maintaining serum sodium concentration in the normal range (135-155 mmol/L) (conditional

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): J Basmaji, I Ball, L Hornby, P Luke, B Rochwerg  
Date: March 2019 
Question: Aggressive maintenance of sodium in the normal range compared to standard care (permissive hypo or hypernatremia) for adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design 
Risk of 

bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 

Other 
considerations 

Liver Graft Function 

20 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20

observational 
studies  

serious a serious b not serious  serious c none  Thirteen found no association between donor sodium and liver graft 
function (refs 1,2,6,8,10-17,20) while seven concluded a negative 

association between abnormal donor serum sodium and liver graft 
function (refs 3-5,7,9,18,19).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver Recipient Mortality 

8 1,4,6,9,12,15,18,21 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  not serious  serious c none  Of the eight studies reporting on recipient mortality, only one study 
identified increased 1-month mortality but no difference in 3 year 

survival. (ref 12, Briceno)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Organ Successfully Transplanted 

5 22,23,24,25,26 observational 
studies  

not 
serious  

serious d not serious  serious e none  Four studies reported on the organs transplanted per donor, (refs 22-
25) two finding an association with donor serum sodium (refs 22,23). 

One other study demonstrated that hypernatremia was an
independent predictor of pancreas non-transplantation (ref 26) 

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney Graft Function 

8 14,27,28,29,30,31,32,33 observational 
studies  

serious f serious g not serious  serious h none  Eight studies reported on kidney graft function and survival two of 
which reported an association with donor sodium (refs 28,31).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient Mortality 

4 28,34,35,36 observational 
studies  

serious i serious j not serious  serious j none  Four studies reported on recipient mortality, two of which found an 
association between donor sodium and increased recipient mortality 

(refs 28,36)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 
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Explanations 

a. Serious concerns were raised in all domains due to the study design, heterogeneity in definitions of the exposure and outcome, as well as the variability in the estimates of the exposure. 
b. 7 studies show effect of donor sodium on graft outcomes and 13 (2 pediatric) reported no effect 
c. small numbers and wide confidence intervals
d. Serious concerns about inconsistency were raised given the variable conclusions drawn regarding the effect of donor sodium on probability of transplantation.
e. Serious concerns about imprecision due to the confidence intervals suggesting both appreciable benefit and harm for specific donor sodium targets.
f. Serious concerns raised in all domains as the effect of donor sodium on graft function is variable among the studies due to heterogeneity in the donor sodium targets set forth, as well as how graft function and survival are 
defined.
g. 2 studies reported association with sodium and 6 no associtation
h. Confidence intervals were wide and suggested both appreciable both benefit and harm for particular donor sodium targets.
i. Serious concerns for risk of bias in representativeness of the cohort as well as ascertainment of exposure 
j. There were serious concerns for inconsistency and imprecision on the basis of discordant results of the studies, and the confidence intervals suggesting both appreciable benefit and harm.
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3.2. Diabetes Insipidus and Vasopressin. 

3.2.1. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with desmopressin or vasopressin during hemodynamic stability (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

3.2.2. We suggest treating diabetes insipidus with vasopressin during hemodynamic instability (conditional recommendation, very low-

certainty evidence). 

Author(s): L Hornby, S Shemie, K Soliman  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Vasopressin (antidiuretic hormone, ADH) compared to other antidiuretic drugs (Desmopressin Acetate; Deamino-Delta-D-Arginine Vasopressin; DDAVP) for adult or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic 
criteria and with DI  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Vasopressin 
(antidiuretic 

hormone, ADH)  

other 
antidiuretic 

drugs 
(Desmopressin 

Acetate; 
Deamino-Delta-

D-Arginine 
Vasopressin; 

DDAVP)  

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Primary non function (kidney) 

2 1,2 randomised 
trials  

very serious 
a

not serious  very serious 
b

serious c,d none  38/123 (30.9%)  26/123 (21.1%)  OR 1.65 
(0.92 to 2.94)  

95 more 
per 1,000 
(from 14 
fewer to 

229 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

"Good" Kidney Outcome 

1 3 observational 
studies  

very serious 
e

not serious  very serious f serious d none  34 patients treated with Vasopressin for DI vs 29 age matched 
control patients with DI. Showed no difference in 48 hr outcomes of 

kidney, heart or liver as per "good, fair, poor"  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; OR: Odds ratio 

Explanations 

a. Hirsch 1996 study was not an RCT but prospective non randomised (matched controls)
b. Both studies compared desmopressin to control (volume substitution) rather than vasopressin vs desmopressin
c. Forest plot showing barely overlapping CI
d. small sample size 
e. Katz 2000. Retrospective case controlled study 
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f. Study compares Vasopressin to control
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4. Hormonal Therapy

4.1. Thyroid Hormone Administration

4.1.1. We suggest against routine thyroid hormone supplementation (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence).   

4.1.2. We make no recommendation about thyroid hormone supplementation for hemodynamic instability or cardiac dysfunction. 

Author(s): Sandra Al-Kaii, Adnan Haj-Moustafa, Matthew Weiss, Michaël Chassé  
Date: May 2019 
Question: Thyroid hormone compared to no thyroid hormone in potential organ donor to improve heart eligibility for transplantation  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

№ of 

studies 

Study 

design 
Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Thyroid 

hormone 

no thyroid 

hormone 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

Ejection Fraction (assessed with: Ultrasound) 

3 1,2,3 randomised 
trials  

very serious a,b not serious  serious a very serious c all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious effect, 
while no effect was 

observed d 

3 RCTs (Mariot 1991; Randell 1992; Jeevenandam 1997) that included T3/T4 
as intervention showed no effect on the ejection fraction. One RCT also 

included hydrocortisone in the intervention group. Several co-interventions 
were also administered to both the intervention and control groups. The timing 

of administration was short term.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Number of hearts eligible (assessed with: RCTs)

4 1,2,3,4 randomised 

trials  

very serious 
a,b,c

not serious  very serious a very serious c publication bias strongly 

suspected d 

57/88 (64.8%)  58/87 (66.7%)  OR 0.91 

(0.45 to 1.87)  

2 fewer per 

100 

(from 19 

fewer to 12 

more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Number of hearts eligible (assessed with: Cohort studies)

9 
3,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12

observational 

studies  

very serious  very serious e very serious a,f very serious  strong association  We found 7 (Novitzky 1987; Jeevanandam 1997; Nath 2010; Novitzky 2015; 

Orlowski 1993; Roels 2000; Salim 2007) cohort studies that compared a 

strategy that included thyroid hormone versus no thyroid hormone that 

reported the number of heart transplanted. 5 studies showed no effect of 

thyroid hormone. In one study thyroid hormone was associated with slightly 

less hearts transplanted, but the thyroid hormone was administered to 

patients with altered cardiac function. In large cohort study of 63593 patients, 

(Nivitzky 2015), thyroid hormone was associated with a large benefit in the 

number of hearts eligible/recovered. Two additional cohort studies reported a 

multivariate model that included thyroid hormone as a covariable that showed 

increased chance of heart eligibility in the intervention group (Rosendale 

2003; Malinoski 2011). Several more studies reported two groups that both 

received various thyroid hormone strategies. These studies were excluded.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

№ of 

studies 

Study 

design 
Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Thyroid 

hormone 

no thyroid 

hormone 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

Number of organs per donor (assessed with: Cohort studies)

6 6,7,8,11,13,14 observational 

studies  

very serious  very serious  very serious  very serious  all plausible residual 

confounding would 

suggest spurious effect, 

while no effect was 

observed  

2 cohort studies (Orlowski 1991; Bloom 2015) reported no effect on liver 

recovery and another study showed no effect for any organ except pancreas.. 

One cohort (Roels 2000) showed no effect in the total number of organs 

(mean organs/donor 4.6 vs 4.6). One large cohort (Novitzky 2015) showed a 

difference in total organs (3.35 +- 1.76 vs 2.97 +- 1.72). One multivariate 

analysis showed beneficial effect on total number of organs (Rosendale 2003) 

whereas another large cohort study did not (Selck 2008).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Heart graft survival

5 7,8,10,11 observational 

studies  

very serious  very serious  very serious  very serious  none  One cohort reported no difference in graft survival at 30 days and another 

cohort at 18 months. A cohort reported superior survival at 30 months with T4. 

However, when I calculate a chi-square on their data, the difference is not 

statistically significant (95.2% vs 83.3%, p=0.18, total n=69 patients). In two 

studies from the UNOS cohort T3 was not associated with graft survival at 1 

month and was associated with better graft survival in 1 of the two studies 

(p=0.04) at 12 months  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient survival

3 8,11 observational 

studies  

very serious  very serious  very serious  very serious  none  One cohort reported crude and adjusted improved survival at 0 and 12 months 

for a combinaison of hormonal therapy that include t3/t4. The adjusted model 

did not report benefit from T3/T4 alone. In two studies from the UNOS cohort 

T3 was associated with crude better patient survival at 1 month and 12 

months. The effect was lost after adjustment in lung transplant recipients and 

remained significant (p-0.03) for heart transplant recipients at 12 months.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; OR: Odds ratio 

Explanations 

a. Use of several co-interventions with T3 
b. Lack of information about blinding or no blinding in 2/3 RCTs 
c. Small Sample size 
d. Not measured but suspected
e. 5/7 studies showed no effect 
f. In several studies, the exposure was a covariate in the models 
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4.2. Corticosteroids 

4.2.1. We suggest intravenous corticosteroid therapy for donors requiring vasopressor support (conditional recommendation, low-

certainty evidence).  

4.2.2. We make no recommendation about high-dose corticosteroid therapy for potential lung donors. 

Author(s): AJ Frenette, F. D'Aragon, M. Meade  
Date:  March 2019 
Question: Corticosteroids compared to placebo or conventional treatment in the management of neurologically deceased potential organ donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations Corticosteroids 
placebo or 

conventional 
treatment 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Vasopressor requirement in Donor 

3 1,2,3 randomised 
trials  

serious a not serious b not serious  serious c,d none  156/227 
(68.7%)  

160/225 
(71.1%)  

RR 0.96 
(0.89 to 1.05)  

28 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 78 
fewer to 
36 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Vasopressor requirement - observational trials 

4 4,5,6,7 observational 
studies  

serious a,e,f,g not serious  not serious  not serious  none  3 studies show no difference. 88% reduction in inotrope use in 1 
study. Reduction in need of vasopressor in 1 study: Lower mean 
vasopressor doses (1.18 vs 1.49 mg/h p=0.03), lower duration of 
vasopressor support (874 vs 1160 min; p<0.0001), more frequent 

weaning from vasopressors before aortic clamping (33.8% vs 
9.5%; p<0.0001)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Successful donation of organs 

2 2,8 randomised 
trials  

not serious  serious b not serious  serious d none  46/156 
(29.5%)  

55/153 
(35.9%)  

RR 0.82 
(0.61 to 1.11)  

65 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 140 
fewer to 
40 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Successful donation of organs - observational trial 

9 
4,5,7,9,10,11,12,13,14

observational 
studies  

very serious 
a,e,f,h

serious g serious h serious g,i none  Increased proportion of heart donors (100% vs 81%) (1 study). 
Increased number of lungs procured (2 studies: 31 vs 8%; 28 vs 
1.1%). Independent predictor (OR = 3) for lung procurement (1 

study). 64% increase in the number of thoracic organ recovery (1 
study). Increased number of organs procured (3 studies). No 

difference in number of organs procured (1 study)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations Corticosteroids 
placebo or 

conventional 
treatment 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Acute graft rejection (follow up: 3 months) 

4 1,3,15,16 randomised 
trials  

serious a serious b,j not serious  serious c,d,k none  52/342 
(15.2%)  

60/334 
(18.0%)  

RR 0.88 
(0.63 to 1.23)  

22 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 66 
fewer to 
41 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft dysfunction/loss 

9 
1,2,3,15,16,17,18,19,20,l

randomised 
trials  

serious a,m not serious  serious n not serious  none  147/728 
(20.2%)  

184/781 
(23.6%)  

RR 0.98 
(0.82 to 1.18)  

5 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 42 
fewer to 
42 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft dysfunction - observational trials 

2 21,22 observational 
studies  

serious 
a,e,f,g,o

not serious  serious o serious g none  Increased kidney graft survival at 3 years (72% vs 36% p<0.01) in 
kidney recipients (1 study). Reduced odds of early graft 

dysfunction in heart recipients (OR 0.67, 95%CI 0.5-0.9)(1 study)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient mortality 

3 3,15,16 randomised 
trials  

serious a not serious  not serious  serious c,k none  No difference found in recipient mortality  ⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient mortality - observational trials 

2 21,22 observational 
studies  

serious a,c,f,k not serious  not serious  not serious  none  No difference in recipient mortality (1 study). No difference in 
recipient survival at 3 months, 6 months, or 12 months (1 study)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. Includes unblinded studies 
b. High statistical heterogeneity assessed by I2 
c. Small sample size 
d. Large confidence interval including neutral effect 
e. confusion bias 
f. Historical controls 
g. Large effect size 
h. Indissociable cointervention
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i. Unadjusted analyses 
j. Forest plot showing barely overlapping CI
k. Small number of events 
l. Studies included for this outcome assessed either graft loss or markers of graft dysfunction or both
m. Attrition bias 
n. Definition of outcome varies across studies, includes many cointerventions and surrogate outcomes used to assess graft dysfunction
o. Indissociable effect from cointervention 
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5. Transfusion Thresholds

5.1. Transfusion Threshold We suggest withholding red blood cell transfusions unless hemoglobin levels fall below 70 g/L (conditional

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s):JG Boyd,  C Karvellas 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Liberal transfusion threshold compared to conservative transfusion threshold in adults or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

liberal 
transfusion 
threshold 

conservative 
transfusion 
threshold 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Delayed Graft Function at 1 week (kidneys) 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

serious a serious b serious c serious d none  279/1042 
(26.8%)  

332/971 
(34.2%)  

RR 0.89 
(0.59 to 1.36)  

38 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 140 
fewer to 

123 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Survival at 1 year (kidneys) 

2 1,3 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  not serious  serious e none  108/177 
(61.0%)  

140/245 
(57.1%)  

RR 1.08 
(0.88 to 1.33)  

46 more 
per 1,000 
(from 69 
fewer to 

189 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Terminal renal function in Donors (kidneys) 

1 4 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious f not serious  none  Hemoglobin level was not found to be associated with terminal 
Creatinine or GFR in donors in univariate analysis.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Early Postoperative Graft Function (liver) 

2 5,6 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious g not serious  none  In Corroding 2005: 44 donor-recipient pairs prospectively analyzed. 
Serum RBC count was not found to be predictive of early 

postoperative graft function according to the Spanish Criteria in 
multivariable regression analysis (p=0.296). In Gonzalez 1994; 168 
donor recipient pairs prospectively analyzed. Donor HgB (1 of 54 
variables analyzed) found not signif correlated with early post-op 

liver function in univariate analysis  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

liberal 
transfusion 
threshold 

conservative 
transfusion 
threshold 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

All-cause mortality (longest followup available) in all critically ill 

9 7 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  serious h serious e publication bias 
strongly suspected  

495/2847 
(17.4%)  

445/2860 
(15.6%)  

RR 0.86 
(0.74 to 1.01)  

24 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 45 

fewer to 2 
more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. Issues related to outcome assessment, selection bias.
b. High I squared. One study showed benefit, the other showed harm.
c. Compared a transfused cohort and a non-transfused cohort. Did not compare liberal vs conservative transfusion strategy. One study [de la Cruz] measured at 1 week, the other [Frisk] measured at 3 days.
d. Confidence intervals do not exclude harm of liberal strategy.
e. Confidence intervals do not exclude benefit of liberal strategy 
f. Outcome is likely not important to recipient as surrogate. Assessed associated of HgB level with outcome, rather than comparing two strategies.
g. No comparison of strategies, rather did multivariate analysis looking for predictors of graft function which included HgB levels.
h. These included RCTs examined the different transfusion thresholds in all critically ill patients, not in deceased organ donors.
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5.2. Correction of Coagulopathy and Thrombocytopenia We suggest that in the absence of clinically significant bleeding, transfusions of fresh 

frozen plasma be withheld altogether, and that platelet transfusions be withheld unless platelet levels fall below 10 x 109/L (conditional 

recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): JG Boyd, C Karvellas  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Permissive thrombocytopenia/coagulopathy compared to standard care (normalization of coagulopathy, platelets >50X109/L for adult or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Surrogate Measure of Donor Renal Function (assessed with: serum creatinine)a 

2 3,5 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b,c not serious  none  For Blasco 2007: multivariate analysis showed the occurrence of 
disseminated intravascular coagulation was predictive (OR: 3.97, 95% CI: 

1.05 to 15.02; p = 0.042) of pre-retrieval serum creatinine level above 120 
mol/L. In Blasi-Ibanez 2009: multivariate analysis showed lower platelet 

count (P < 0.0001) associated with worse renal function.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Early Postoperative Graft Function (liver) (follow up: mean 72hrs hrs post Tx; assessed with: peak serum ALT values, mean bile output and lowest prothrombin activity)d 

1 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious c not serious  none  Donor prothrombin activity was included among 54 variables in univariate 
analysis but was not a signif. predictor of early graft function  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Organ Recovery (kidney and liver) 

1 2 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious c not serious  none  multivariate analysis showed low platelet count (<50,000/uL; OR = 0.096; 
95% CI 0.025, 0.376; P =.001) significantly influenced liver recovery but 

not kidney recovery  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Surrogate outcome of hemodynamic stability to preserve potential for OD (assessed with: hemostasis and correction of abnormal laboratory parameters indicative of coagulopathy) 

1 4 observational 
studies  

serious e not serious  serious f not serious  none  In 3 cases of ongoing bleeding secondary to a severe consumptive 
coagulopathy that was refractory to treatment with fresh frozen plasma, 

platelets, and cryoprecipitate, recombinant FVIIa was administered to 
achieve hemostasis  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. assessed by increase of 20% in serum creatinine level from admission to retrieval, pre-retrieval serum creatinine level above 120 μmol/L , and calculated glomerular filtration calculated glomerular filtration
b. donor renal function used as a surrogate measure for tx outcomes 
c. Did not directly compare intervention but did univariate and multivariate analysis to determine predictors 
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d. Early postoperative graft function was classified into three groups according to a scoring system ranging from 3 to 9 based on peak serum ALT values, mean bile output and lowest prothrombin activity measured during the 72 
hr after transplant: group 1 (score 3 to 4, good graft function; n = 73), group 2 (score 5 to 6, moderate dysfunction; n = 50) and group 3 (score, 7 to 9, severe dysfunction; n = 45).
e. case series was of 3 patients with severe head injury secondary to gunshot wounds to the head.
f. use of Recombinant FVIIa in all 3 patients, no comparison of intervention
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6. Bacterial Infections

6.1. Antibiotics We suggest reserving antibiotic therapy for the treatment of known or suspected infection (conditional recommendation,

very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): L Hornby, S Keenan, B Rochwerg, A Wright  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Prophylactic antibiotic therapy compared to standard care (only treating infection if indicated or identified) for preventing donor transmission of infection in adults or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic 
criteria  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Transmission of infection - Kidney Recipient 

11 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11

observational 
studies  

not serious  serious a serious b not serious  none  4 studies of donors with known infections treated specifically for their 
infection prior to donation reported zero transmission events despite 
some recipients getting short course therapy. It is unclear how much 

therapy should be given to the donor pre-transplant and/or how much 
post-transplant therapy the recipient needs. 7 studies identified infected 

donors at the time of or after donation. Some of these infections 
occurred as a result of contamination during retrieval. Transmission 

occurred at varying rates (1.4-31%) but studies were mixed on whether 
the recipient empirically received antimicrobial therapy for the donor 
cultures post-transplant vs. waiting for clinical indications as well as 

duration of therapy  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Transmission of Infection- Liver Recipient 

8 6,7,8,9,12,13,14 observational 
studies  

not serious  serious a serious b not serious  none  Two studies on known infected donor with appropriate treatment found 
no transmission. The remaining studies identified infected donors at the 
time of or after donation. Transmission occurred at low rates (0-4%) but 
most studies had the recipient empirically received antimicrobial therapy 
for the donor cultures post-transplant vs. waiting for clinical indications 

(duration of therapy, exact treatment not well defined). One study 
reported transmission occurred in 4% (11/293 culture-positive donors) 

despite broad-spectrum peri-operative prophylaxis in the recipients with 
targeted therapy for a minimum 10 days post-transplant in the setting of 

positive cultures  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Transmission of Infection - Lung and Heart-lung Recipient 

8 
6,7,13,15,16,17,18,19

observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b not serious  none  One study focused on known non-thoracic infected donors treated prior 
to transplant with recipients continued on the same therapy for 7-10 

days and reported no transmission. 4 studies provide no data on donor 
antibiotic use and one specified no use of antibiotics in donors. In 

addition, most studies sampled the donor lungs at the time of donation 
to determine transmission. All used antibiotics in the recipient, tailored 

to the donor gram stains and cultures once available, but initial regimens 
varied. Culture positive rates with donor-organisms detected in the 

recipient were higher than documented infection transmission (21-43%). 
Transmission occurred in all studies, but rates of clinical infection post-

transplant from a transmitted organism varied from <1.5-21%.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Transmission of Infection - Heart Recipient 

6 7,12,13,18,20,21 observational 
studies  

not serious  serious a serious b serious c none  2 studies were of known infected donors treated appropriately prior to 
donation with recipients receiving some duration of targeted therapy 

post-transplant. No transmission occurred in either study. In one study of 
donors with positive blood cultures either prior to or at time of donation, 
no transmission occurred with gram positive culture donors despite 3/16 

not being treated with appropriate antibiotics and recipients not 
receiving specific therapy for the culture. However, transmission 

occurred in 1 of 2 donors with gram negative blood cultures despite 
appropriate antibiotics and 1 of 3 donors with gram negative cultures not 
treated but not the third (both donor and recipient treated). 3 studies of 
identified donor culture positive at time of or after donation or at either 

prior to or at time of donation. Transmission rates varied from 0-2% 
despite recipients receiving therapy targeted for the cultures.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft outcome - Kidney 

9 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b not serious  none  3 studies only look at infected donors and reported graft outcomes 
similar to literature. Remaining studies included infected and non-

infected donors. Overall, graft function is similar between these two 
groups although graft loss was reported in a few causes where infection 

was transmitted. Graft loss was particularly associated with certain 
organisms (e.g. Pseudomonas, Candida) which are prone to vascular 

invasion/anastomotic disruption. Extremely indirectly, post-transplant 
infection may impact graft survival if infection is transmitted.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Outcome - Liver 

6 6,7,8,9,12,13 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious d none  One study reported that those that were culture positive had a 1-year 
graft survival of 81% as compared to 83% for those that were culture 

negative. Difference was not significant. No difference in graft function 
was noted in any studies but there were a very small number of subjects 

in these studies and this is likely underpowered to detect a difference.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Graft Outcome - Lung and Heart-Lung 

5 6,7,16,17,19 observational 
studies  

not serious  serious e serious b serious d none  One study reported inferior graft outcomes from donors with infection 
(lower PaO2/FiO2, longer ICU stay, mechanical ventilation). One study 

reported that 60% of recipients (3/5) with transmitted infection had graft 
dysfunction. One study reported 50% of recipients (6/12) with 

transmission had post-transplant pneumonia. Two studies reported no 
difference in graft outcome. Most infections were identified from 

cultures taken at the time of transplant. No data to inform whether 
starting antibiotics routinely in donors improves graft outcome.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Outcome - Heart 

3 7,12,20 observational 
studies  

not serious  serious e serious b serious d none  2 studies found no difference in graft survival between infected or non-
infected donors and 1 study had transient graft dysfunction in 3 of 9 

patients with no comment on long-term survival or comparison group.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney Recipient Survival 

9 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious d none  Overall, there was no difference in survival between recipients from 
infected versus non-infected donors. Transmission of infection rarely 

lead to death in the recipient. However, there is no evidence antibiotics 
in the donor make a difference to patient survival. Concern regarding low 
power to assess this uncommon outcome in the small number of studies.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver Recipient Survival 

8 1,6,7,8,9,12,13 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious d none  No deaths noted in 4 studies and death rates similar in recipients of 
infected donors in 3 other studies to recipients of non-infected donors. 
In one study, recipients that received organs that were culture positive 

had a 1-year survival of 92% as compared to 91% for recipients that 
received organs that were from culture negative donors. Difference was 
not significant. However, when transmission occurred, mortality in first 

year was significantly higher 45% (5/11) vs 9% (49/547).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung and Heart-Lung Recipient Survival 

7 6,7,13,15,17,18,19 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious d none  Two studies reported long-term survival; one suggesting inferior 
outcomes in those with positive cultures at time of transplant and the 

other suggesting no difference compared to the literature.. Other studies 
reported only short-term or overall survival. Although overall there 

seemed to be good survival rates despite utilization of infected donors 
(88-100%), death did occur in recipients who had donor organism 

transmission. Two studies reported death from transmission at rates of 
13% (2/15) and 60% of recipients (3/5). Infection transmission and poor 

survival was associated with difficult to treat or virulent organisms 
(Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus aureus, fungi). For studies in heart-lung, 

one study reported no impact on survival compared to literature. 
Another had incomplete data on survival but 1 patient died of 

transmitted infection with an estimated mortality rate due to donor 
infection of 0.4% in all recipients in that series (1/282).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Heart Recipient Survival 

6 7,12,13,18,20,21 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious d none  In one study one of three patient with gram negative donor infection 
died because of transmission of gram negative infection to recipient. 

Three studies had similar survival among recipients from infected donors 
to the rates reported in the literature or the comparison group. Two 
studies reported no death due to infection but no comparison group.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Some studies show transmission others no transmission
b. No intervention cohort (use of routine antibiotic prophylaxis) 
c. large confidence intervals 
d. small sample sizes, may not be adequately powered to detect difference, especially for rare events (death)
e. some studies report inferior outcomes, others report no difference 
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6.2. Routine We suggest that screening cultures of blood, urine and sputum be performed at intervals consistent with general ICU practice 

and patient clinical status (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): S Keenan, A Wright  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Routine cultures (blood, urine, sputum) for infection/resistant organisms screening compared to standard care (screening as needed) for preventing donor transmitted infections, minimizing side effects such as drug 
toxicity and improve organ utilization and organ and patient outcomes in transplant recipients  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Transmission of infection - Kidney Recipient 

11 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11

observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a not serious  none  Four studies were done only in donors with known infection prior to 
transplant where therapy in the donor reduced transmission. In those 

instances where infection is not identified prior to transplant, 
appropriate treatment of the recipient may also reduce the likelihood of 

transmission although transmission rates varied (1.4-31%) and 
management of the recipient also varied. Not all organisms identified 

were transmitted even when the recipient was not treated (particularly 
non-pathogenic skin organisms).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Transmission of infection - Liver Recipient 

8 7,8,9,10,12,13,14 observational 
studies  

serious b not serious  serious a not serious  none  One study evaluated 610 liver donors. Cultures taken in days before 
procurement according to clinical suspicion of infection showed that one 

or more cultures were positive in 13% (82/610) of donors vs 42% 
(256/610) at procurement. In two other studies, treatment of known 
infection in the donor before donation resulted in no transmission to 

recipients.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Transmission of infection - Lung and Heart-Lung Recipient 

8 
7,8,14,15,16,17,18,19

observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a not serious  none  Lungs have the highest rate of colonization and/or infected among 
organs transplanted. The yield of cultures from bronchoscopy or swabs 
done at the time of donation is particularly striking (93% in Mattner). 

Positive cultures with donor organisms occur frequently in recipients (21-
43%) and transmission is well documented to occur (<1.5-21%). 

Transmission rates appear to be higher in heart lung recipients than 
other organ recipients even with recipient treatment.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Transmission of infection - Heart Recipient 

6 8,13,14,18,20,21 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious c none  Not all donors were identified with infection prior to donation and 
transmission occurred in the setting of gram-negative infection  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Graft Outcome - Kidney 

9 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a not serious  none  There was no evidence of differences in graft outcome overall between 
donors with infection and donors without infection. However, in 

scenarios where infection was transmitted, graft loss could occur, 
particularly for pathogenic or difficult to treat organisms (e.g. 

Pseudomonas, Candida).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Outcome - Liver 

7 7,8,9,10,12,13,14 observational 
studies  

serious b not serious  serious a serious c none  No difference in graft function found. One study reported those that 
were culture positive had a 1-year graft survival of 81% as compared to 
83% for those that were culture negative. Difference was not significant  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Outcome - Lung and Heart-Lung 

5 7,8,16,17,19 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious c none  Transmission has been well-documented to lead to post-transplant 
pneumonia and graft dysfunction as a result.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Graft Outcome - Heart 

3 8,13,20 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious c none  Little data on graft function related to infection  ⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Kidney Recipient Survival 

9 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious c none  Transmission of infection may rarely lead to death.  ⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Liver Recipient Survival  

8 2,7,8,9,10,13,14 observational 
studies  

serious b not serious  serious a serious c none  No difference in survival overall found in these studies. Study recipients 
that received organs that were culture positive had a 1-year survival of 
92% as compared to 91% for recipients that received organs that were 
from culture negative donors. Difference was not significant. However, 

when transmission occurred, mortality in first year was significantly 
higher 45% (5/11)vs 9% (49/547). However, this is a rare outcome and 
numbers of patients were too few to have adequate power to detect 

differences.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 

№ of studies Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Lung or Heart-lung Recipient Survival 

7 7,8,14,15,17,18,19 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious c none  Although overall there seemed to be good survival rates despite 
utilization of infected donors (88-100%) which was comparable to other 

patients given non-infected donors, death did occur in recipients who 
had donor organism transmission. In one study 13% of recipients (2/15) 

died from transmission, while in another 60% of recipients (3/5) died 
from transmission of infection. Infection transmission and poor survival 

was associated with difficult to treat or virulent organisms 
(Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus aureus, fungi).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart Recipient Survival 

6 8,13,14,18,20,21 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious c none  Although overall survival similar between recipients who received organs 
from infected donors and those who did not, one recipient died despite 

antibiotic treatment in the donor.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Indirect as here focus was on comparing positive culture versus negative culture and not on screening vs no screening and in some studies antibiotics only given in perioperative period and to recipients 
b. Issues related to outcome adjudication. 
c. small sample sizes especially relevant for rare outcomes (death)
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7. Organ-Specific Considerations: Heart, Lungs, and Intra-Abdominal Organs

7.1. Heart

7.1.1.  Cardiac Assessment Tools 

7.1.1.1. We suggest against routine use of pulmonary artery catheters (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence).   

7.1.1.2. We suggest serial echocardiography at intervals consistent with general ICU practice (conditional recommendation, very low-

certainty evidence).  

Author(s): F. D’Aragon 
Date:  May 2018 
Question: ECG, pulmonary artery catheter or serial echocardiography compared to standard of care for hemodynamic monitoring in neurologically deceased donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Heart transplantation 

4 1,2,3,4 observational 
studies  

serious a serious b not serious  serious c none  1 prospective study and 1 retrospective study reported on the ability of 
echocardiography to predict heart transplantation. 1 prospective study 

(Bombardini, 2014) enrolled marginal donors who had a stress 
echocardiography. Among marginal donors who had a stress 

echocardiography, 36% (n=31) had their heart recovered compared to 
64% (n=87). The retrospective study (Krishnamoorthy, 2015, N=73) 

assessed serial echocardiography (At least 2) in potential pediatric heart 
donors. Among patients who had serial echocardiography, 73% (n=8) 
became heart donor comapred to 27% (n=3). 2 retrospective studies 

assessed the association between PAC and heart transplantation. The first 
retrospective study (Hadjizacharia, 2010, N=96) identified an positive 

association between PAC and an increase in heart transplantation (71.4 % 
vs 44.7 p. 0.079). A second retrospective study included potential heart 
donors with PAC (Stoica, 2002, N =119). 96% of the donors with a PAC 

became heart donors compared to 4% who did not become heart donors. 
No multivariate analysis was performed  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Other organ transplantation 

1 3 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  serious c none  1 retrospective study assessed the association between PAC and 
transplantation of organs other than heart (Hadjizacharia, 2010, N=96). 

There was a trend toward an association between PAC and an increase in 
liver transplantation ( 63.3% vs 80.9% p.0..0554), PAC was not associated 

with an increase in right kidney (87.8% vs 87.2% p.0.9385), left kidney 
(85.7% vs 85.1% p.0.9328), lungs (12.2% vs 17.0% p.0.5074) and pancreas 

( 38.8% vs 36.2% p. 0.7921). No multivariate analysis was performed  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Vasopressor requirement in donors 

1 3 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious d serious c none  1 retrospective study assessed the association between PAC and 
vasopressor requirement for 4 days (Hadjizacharia, 2010, N=96). There 

was no association between PAC and vasopressor  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Mean number of organ recovered 

1 3 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious d serious c none  1 retrospective study assessed the association between PAC and heart 
transplantation (Hadjizacharia, 2010, N=96). PAC was not associated with 
the mean number of organs recovered per donor (3.7 ± 1.6 vs 3.7 ± 1.8 p. 

0.8800). No multivariate analysis was performed  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart suitable for recovery 

1 5 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious e serious c none  1 prospective study (Venkateswaran, 2010, N=66) enrolled donors who 
had echocardiography in the contexte of a factorial RCT. Among a 

subgroup (n=59) who had serial echocardiography (at least 2), 73% (n=43) 
had criteria for heart recovery and 27%(n=16) failed to had these criteria. 

Normal LVEF independently predicted end-assessment H-functional 
suitability (odds ratio 1.05, 95% confidence interval 1.007–1.088 

[P=0.021]) but had poor specificity. Demonstrated repeat echo was 
feasible but had a limited role. Baseline LVEF, LVFS, and LV Tei index 

correlated as expected with initially measured of the cardiac index ( LVEF; 
r =0.56, p0.001) and LV Tei index; r=0.49,p=0.001)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Cohort study with no blinding, non adjustment for confounding variables and imbalance between groups 
b. Conflicting observations on the impact of serial echocardiography 
c. Imprecision likely due to small sample size 
d. Vasopressor requirement is a surrogate for organ recovery 
e. Criteria for heart transplantation are surrogate of heart recovery (criteria of transplant suitability; a CI more than 2.5 L/min/m, with a central venous pressure less than or equal to 12 mm Hg, pulmonary capillarywedge 
pressure less than or equal to 14 mm Hg, and mean arterial pressure 65 to 85 mm Hg on minimal inotropic and norepinephrine (NE;0.06 g/kg/min) support 
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7.1.2. Cardiac Biomarkers We suggest against the measurement of serum cardiac biomarkers (conditional recommendation, very low-

certainty evidence). 

Author(s): F. D’Aragon 
Date:  May 2018 
Question: Troponin, BNP, NT-BNP, CMKB compared to against each other or standard of care in adult and pediatric neurologically deceased donors?  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Heart transplantation 

4 1,2,3,4 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  serious b none  One prospective ( cTnI =Troponin I,BNP,CKMB) and three retrospective 
cohort studies (2= cTnI, 1=cTnI and cTnT, 1= cTnT and CKMB) reported on 

the ability of the biomarker to predict heart transplantation. The 
prospective study (Vorlat 2012; N=94 donors, n=56 cardiac donors) 

reported that cTnI and BNP concentration were significantly lower in 
cardiac donors compared with those excluded from cardiac donation: 

[cTnI = 0.05 ng/ml (0.015 to 0.156) vs 0.12 ng/ml (0.04 to 0.57)], [BNP = 
65pn/l (32-149) vs 287 (65-457)]. Two retrospective studies found a 

similar association between cTnI and heart transplantation 
[Boccheciampe 2009 ; N=159 donors, n=90 cardiac donors ; median = 0 
ug/l IQR= (0.0-6.4) vs 0.9 ug/l (0.0-4.5)] [Khush 2007 , N=133 potential 

donors, n=71 cardiac donors , cTnI > 0.1 ug/l = 211 (29%) vs 346 (38%)]. 
One retrospective study (Potapov 2001 ; N=118 donors) examining cTnT 

reported that cTnT at 0.1ug/l had a sensitivity of 64%, specificity of 98.5%, 
PPV 87.5% and NPV of 94% to predict heart transplantation. Serum level 
of cTnT at 0.13 ug/l increased specificity to 100% and PPV to 100% with 
unchanged sensitivity and NPV whereas cTnI of 1.6 ug/l had a sensitivity 
of 73%, specificity of 94%, PPV of 66% and NPV of 95% to predict heart 

transplantation. Two retrospective studies found no association between 
measured CKMB and heart transplantation [Khush 2007, CKMB 7.7 

UI/L(3.2-22) vs CKMB 6.9 UI/L (2.9-20)] [Boccheciampe 2009, CKMB = 35 
UI/L (28-58) vs 41 UI/L (26-66)]  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Acute rejection episode 

1 5 observational 
studies  

very serious 
c

not serious  not serious  serious d none  One small retrospective cohort study reported on the ability of cTnT 
measured in NDD donors to predict acute graft rejection [Vijay 1998; 

N=16 heart donors, No rejection (n=6) = TnT <0.45 +/-0.1 ng/ml vs 
rejection 1A,B (n=5) = TnT (3.49 +/-0.42) vs rejection 3A (n=2) = TnT (6.01 

+/-0.81 ng/ml) p =0.0001].  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Recipient mortality (follow up: 30 days) 

4 4,6,7,8 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

serious e not serious  serious f none  One prospective and three retrospective studies reported the relationship 
between donor cTnI (3 studies) , cTnT (1 study) and recipient mortality at 
30 days. The multicentre prospective cohort study (Venkateswaran 2009; 
N=79 potential heart donors, n=25 heart recipients) was a substudy of an 
factorial RCT on hormonal therapy. The association of cTnI with mortality 
was assessed and outcome compared for donors categorised according to 

cTnI level ≤ 0.1 ug/l vs > 0.1 ug/l. When analyzed,mortality were not 
different between groups ( 5% vs 0% p =1). The first retrospective study 

(Madan 2016; N=10 943 heart donors) reported the association between 
cTnI and 30 days mortality in 2 groups based on the serum level of cTnI 

(cTnI 1-10 ng/ml and cTnI > 10 ng/ml). No association were observed 
between level of cTnI and mortality [ OR : 1.07 95%CI (0.86;1.33) and OR : 

0.48 95%CI (0.48;1.53)]. One retrospective cohort study (Freundt 2017; 
N=116 cardiac donors found a positive association between cTnI >0.3 

ng/ml and mortality [OR : 3.63 95%CI (1.28;10.27)]. The last retrospective 
cohort study (Potapov 2001, N=126) found similar results.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient mortality (follow up: 1 years) 

3 3,6,7 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

serious g not serious  not serious  none  1 prospective and 2 retrospective study reported the relationship 
between donor cTnI and recipient mortality at 1 year. The multicentre 
prospective cohort study (Venkateswaran 2009; N=79 potential heart 
donors, n=25 heart recipients) was a substudy of an factorial RCT on 

hormonal therapy. The association of cTnI with mortality was assessed 
and outcome compared for donors categorised according to cTnI level ≤ 

0.1 ug/l vs > 0.1 ug/l. When analyzed,mortality were not different 
between groups ( 11% vs 17% p =1). The retrospective study of Madam et 
al. reported the association between cTnI and 1 year mortality in 2 groups 

based on the serum level of cTnI (cTnI 1-10 ng/ml and cTnI > 10 ng/ml). 
No association were observed between level of cTnI and mortality [ OR : 

1.00 95%CI (0.9;1.12) and OR : 1.04 95%CI (0.79;1.35)]. Khush et al., found 
no difference between cTnI and mortality. (Khush,2007)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Observational studies, no control for potential confounding factors, no blinding 
b. Wide confidence intervals likely due to the small sample size of each study 
c. Retrospective study 
d. Small sample size 
e. Opposite effect between studies and large effect 
f. Freundt 2017 and Potatov 2001 have relatively 95%CI with opposite direction of effect with Marian 2016 
g. Difference in treshold used to determine groups 
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7.1.3. Coronary Angiography. 

7.1.3.1. We suggest against routine coronary angiography (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

7.1.3.2. Coronary angiography should be performed in the presence of risk factors for coronary artery disease as determined 

according to local criteria (good practice statement). 

Author(s): F D’Aragon 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Angiography compared to standard of care for heart donation in neurologically deceased donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Early graft failure 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a,b not serious  not serious  serious c none  One retrospective cohort study reported the relationship between 
angiogram administered to NDD donor [Hauptman, 2001; N=364) and 

early graft failure (no formal definition) in heart recipients. Recipient who 
received a heart from donors who had an angiogram were less likely to 
have early graft failure [4% (n=3) vs 20% (n=7) p=0.015]. There was no 

adjustment for confounding factors heart donors.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart transplantation 

1 1 observational 
studies  

serious a,b not serious  not serious  serious c none  One retrospective cohort study reported the relationship between 
angiogram administered to NDD donor [Hauptman, 2001; N=364) and 

heart transplantation.Coronary angiography was performed in 119 donors 
aged 40 and older; 64.7% of these hearts were transplanted. Thirty-eight 
hearts were transplanted from donors not subjected to angiography. The 

duration of the procurement process was not prolonged by the 
performance of angiography  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Reviewers aware of the outcome, no adjustment for potential confounding, 
b. Only one retrospective study 
c. Despite confidence intervals that don't cross one, small number of events below optimal information size.
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7.2. Lung 

7.2.1. Lung-Protective Ventilation We recommend a lung-protective ventilation strategy consisting of low tidal volumes (6-8 mL/kg), 

high positive end-expiratory pressure (at least 8 cm H20) and recruitment maneuvers after ventilator disconnections in potential 

lung donors (strong recommendation, moderate-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): Arora, S; Frenette AJ, Rochwerg, B; Meade, M  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Lung-protective ventilation compared to conventional ventilation for NDD potential donors  
Setting: Intensive Care Units  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

№ of 

studies 

Study 

design 
Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

lung-protective 

ventilation 

conventional 

ventilation 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

No. patients eligible for lung donation (follow up: 6 hours) 

1 1 randomised 

trials  

not serious a not serious  not serious b serious c none  56/59 (94.9%)  32/59 (54.2%)  RR 1.75 

(1.37 to 2.23)  

407 more 

per 1,000 

(from 201 

more to 

667 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

IMPORTANT  

Lung Procurement

1 1 randomised 

trials  

not serious a not serious  not serious b serious c none  32/59 (54.2%)  16/59 (27.1%)  RR 2.00 

(1.24 to 3.23)  

271 more 

per 1,000 

(from 65 

more to 

605 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

IMPORTANT  

6 mo. survival of recipients

1 1 randomised 

trials  

not serious a not serious  not serious b serious c none  24/32 (75.0%)  11/16 (68.8%)  RR 1.05 

(0.61 to 1.82)  

34 more 

per 1,000 

(from 268 

fewer to 

564 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

IMPORTANT  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

№ of 

studies 

Study 

design 
Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

lung-protective 

ventilation 

conventional 

ventilation 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

ICU length of stay of recipients (assessed with: days) 

1 1 randomised 

trials  

not serious a not serious  not serious b very serious d none  32  16  -  MD 4 days 

fewer 

(48.89 

fewer to 

40.89 

more) e 

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

NOT IMPORTANT  

Donor PaO2:FiO2 at the end of 6 hrs LPV vs conventional ventilation 

1 1 randomised 

trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious b very serious d none  59  59  -  MD 16 

higher 

(9 lower to 

41 higher) f 

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

NOT IMPORTANT  

Number of Other Organs Procured 

1 1 randomised 

trials  

serious g not serious  not serious b serious d none  Number of other organs procured did not differ between the 

conventional strategy and the protective strategy (low certainty; 

hearts RR 1.12 [95% CI 0.75 to 1.67], livers RR 1.08 [95% CI 0.93 to 

1.26], kidneys RR 1.13 [95% CI 0.98 to 1.31]).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; MD: Mean difference 

Explanations 

a. Allocation concealment present, outcome adjudicators (OPO's, surgeons) blinded, no loss to follow-up, intention-to-treat used, no evidence selective outcome reporting, stopped early due to lack of funding rather than benefit 
b. In addition to low Vt, intervention group used a closed circuit for suctioning, CPAP for apnea tests, and RMs after ventilator disconnection. Since these additional interventions are typically offered alongside low Vt in practice, 
we did not downgrade for directness.
c. Based on 1 RCT; few events 
d. Wide confidence intervals include no effect 
e. LOS provided in median days (IQR): 8 (2-100) for LPV group, 12 (1-100) for control group. Mean difference calculated by equating medians to means; SD calculated as SD = IQR/1.35 (assumes normal distribution).
f. Mean PaO2:FiO2 (SD): LPV 396 (107); Control 332 (170).
g. No information provided on masking of outcome assessors or the criteria used to determine eligibility to donate organs other than lungs 
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Author(s): Arora, S; Frenette AJ, Rochwerg, B; Meade, M  
Date:  May 2018 
Question: High PEEP (8-10 cm H2O) compared to low PEEP <8 cm H2O for NDD potential donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 
high PEEP (8-10 

cm H2O) 
low PEEP <8 cm 

H2O 
Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

No. patients eligible for lung donation (follow up: 6 months) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious a not serious  serious b serious c none  56/59 (94.9%)  32/59 (54.2%)  RR 1.72 
(1.35 to 2.19)  

391 more 
per 1,000 
(from 190 
more to 

645 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Lung Procurement 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious a not serious  serious b serious c none  32/59 (54.2%)  16/59 (27.1%)  RR 2.00 
(1.24 to 3.23)  

271 more 
per 1,000 
(from 65 
more to 

605 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

IMPORTANT  

6 mo. survival of recipients 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious a not serious  serious b serious c none  24/32 (75.0%)  11/16 (68.8%)  RR 1.09 
(0.74 to 1.61)  

62 more 
per 1,000 
(from 179 
fewer to 

419 more)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

IMPORTANT  

ICU length of stay of recipients (assessed with: days) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious a not serious  serious b very serious 
d

none  32  16  -  MD 4 days 
fewer 
(48.89 

more to 
40.89 

more) e 

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

NOT IMPORTANT  

Donor PaO2:FiO2 at the end of 6 hrs LPV vs conventional ventilation 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  serious b serious c none  59  59  -  MD 64 
days 

higher 
(12 higher 

to 115 
higher) f 

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

NOT IMPORTANT  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 
high PEEP (8-10 

cm H2O) 
low PEEP <8 cm 

H2O 
Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Number of other organs procured 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious g not serious  serious b serious d none  Number of other organs procured did not differ between the 
conventional strategy and the protective strategy (hearts: 25 [42%] 
vs 28 [47%], respectively, difference of 5% [95% CI, −13% to 23%]; 

livers: 48 [81%] vs 52 [88%], difference of 7% [95% CI, −6.4% to 
19.9%]; kidneys: 83 [70%] vs 94 [80%], difference of 10% [95% CI, 

−1.8% to 20.4%]). 

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; MD: Mean difference 

Explanations 

a. Allocation concealment present, outcome adjudicators (OPO's, surgeons) blinded, no loss to follow-up, intention-to-treat used, no evidence selective outcome reporting, stopped early due to lack of funding rather than benefit 
b. In addition to high PEEP, the intervention group used low-tidal volume ventilation, a closed circuit for suctioning, CPAP for apnea tests, and RMs after ventilator disconnection. Since these additional interventions have the 
potential to influence all of the outcomes assessed, we downgraded for directness.
c. Based on 1 RCT; few events 
d. Wide confidence intervals include no effect 
e. LOS provided in median days (IQR): 8 (2-100) for LPV group, 12 (1-100) for control group. Mean difference calculated by equating medians to means; SD calculated as SD = IQR/1.35 (assumes normal distribution).
f. Mean PaO2:FiO2 (SD): LPV 396 (107); Control 332 (170).
g. No information provided on masking of outcome assessors or the criteria used to determine eligibility to donate organs other than lungs 

References 
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Author(s): Arora, S; Frenette AJ, Rochwerg, B; Meade, M  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Recruitment maneuvers compared to conventional ventilation for NDD potential donors  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Lung procurement, recipient survival, lung graft dysfunction, procurement of other organs 

4 1,2,3,4 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

serious b serious c not serious  none  Included studies varied significantly in the recruitment maneuvers (RMs) 
applied. While Minambres (2014 & 2015) used PCV with PEEP 18-20 cm 

H2O for 1 minute, with a protocolized rapid decrement, RMs were 
significantly longer in Parto 2013 (PCV with PEEP 10-15 cm H2O for 2 hrs) 
and Angel 2006 (PCV with PEEP 15 cm H2O for 2 hrs). Meta-analysis is not 

indicated on account of this heterogeneity. Lung 
procurement/transplantation rate was assessed in the Minambres 2014, 

Minambres 2015, Parto and Angel studies; all 4 studies showed significant 
increase in procurement/donation rates, but quality of evidence was very 

low.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Recipient Survival 

3 1,2,4 observational 
studies  

very serious 
d

serious b serious c not serious  none  Recipient survival was assessed in the Minambres 2014, Minambres 2015, 
and Angel studies; there was no consistent evidence of improved survival, 

although quality of evidence was once again very low.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Lung graft dysfunction 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

serious e not serious  serious c not serious  none  Primary graft dysfunction (PGD) was evaluated in the Minambres 2014 & 
2015; no difference in severe PGD rates were found, with a moderate 

quality of evidence.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Donation rate of other organs 

1 2 observational 
studies  

serious f not serious  serious c not serious  none  Donation rate of other organs was assessed in the Minambres 2015 study; 
no between-group differences were observed, with quality of evidence 

rated as moderate.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Two studies (Parto 2013 and Angel 2006) were graded using the ROBINS-I tool as having critical ROB for all outcomes due to confounding. Parto 2013 was a prospective before-after study. Observed favourable outcomes may 
have occurred irrespective of recruitment maneuvers (time effect). Angel 2006 is a retrospective cohort study using historical controls. Baseline measurements showed significant between-group differences. Minambres 2014 & 
Minambres 2015 were both retrospective cohort studies using historical controls, and judged to have moderate ROB due to confounding for all outcomes, given simultaneous exposure to multiple interventions and possible 
evolutions in clinical practice with time.
b. Recruitment interventions as well as co-interventions differ significantly between studies 
c. Numerous co-interventions reduce the directness of the evidence, eg. low Vt (Minambres 2014 & 2015), high PEEP (Minambres 2014 & 2015), bronchoscopy (Minambres 2014 & 2015, Angel 2006), hemodynamic monitoring 
(Minambres 2014 & 2015), steroids (Minambres 2014 & 2015), altered patient positioning (Minambres 2014 & 2015, Angel 2006), fluid restriction (Angel 2006), and higher ETT cuff pressures (Angel 2006). Time effect reduces the 
directness of evidence from Parto 2013. 
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d. Angel 2006 was graded using the ROBINS-I tool as having critical ROB for all outcomes due to confounding. It is a retrospective cohort study using historical controls. Baseline measurements showed significant between-group
differences. Minambres 2014 & Minambres 2015 were both retrospective cohort studies using historical controls, and judged to have moderate ROB due to confounding for all outcomes, given simultaneous exposure to multiple 
interventions and possible evolutions in clinical practice with time. 
e. Minambres 2014 & Minambres 2015 were both retrospective cohort studies using historical controls, and judged to have moderate ROB due to confounding for all outcomes, given simultaneous exposure to multiple 
interventions and possible evolutions in clinical practice with time. 
f. Minambres 2015 was a retrospective cohort studiy using historical controls, and judged to have moderate ROB due to confounding for all outcomes, given simultaneous exposure to multiple interventions and possible 
evolutions in clinical practice with time.
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7.2.2. Bronchoscopy We suggest diagnostic bronchoscopy be performed for potential lung donors (conditional recommendation, low-

certainty evidence). 

Author(s): P Hruska, M Mahoney 
Date:  May 2018 
Question: Brochoscopy compared to no bronchoscopy in potential brain dead lung donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Organ Acceptance 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  not serious  not serious  none  Bronchoscopy with BAL in potential lung donors has demonstrated 
presence of infectious material even in those with a PF ratio >300 to 400 
and a normal chest Xray. One prospective study of 80 brain dead organ 

donors demonstrated 38% had positive BALs despite meeting these 
criteria. Consistent results were seen in another similar prospective study 

(10 of 26, 38%).  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient Survival 

1 2 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a not serious  none  One prospective study 8 donors who underwent bronchoscopy then 
proceeded to transplantation. Of the 4 donors that had normal bronchs, 2 

recipients survived at least 1 year, and 2 had immedately complications 
and early mortality (12 and 15days post transplant). 2 donors had signs of 

blood inhalation on bronch and their recipients both survived at least 1 
year. 2 donors had signs of gastric aspiration and the recipients died early 

(12 and 15 days post transplant).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Clinical Optimization 

0  We were unable to find any literature assessing the role of diagnostic 
bronchoscopy in assessing bronchial anatomy, evaluation and removal of 

endobronchial foreign bodies or removal of secretions.  

-  CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. No comparator that did not have bronch. Here comparison is normal bronch versus abnormal diagnostic bronch.
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7.2.3. Inhaled ß-Agonist Therapy We suggest against routine use of inhaled ß-agonists (conditional recommendation, moderate-

certainty evidence). 

Author(s): P Hruska, M Mahoney 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Inhaled B-agonists compared to no inhaled B-agonist in management of neurologically deceased potential lung donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 
inhaled B-
agonists 

no inhaled B-
agonist 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Lungs procured (excluding those less likely to donate: >65yrs or >50 pack yr smoking history or chronic lung disease) (assessed with: donor lung utilization rate) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  61/167 (36.5%)  67/183 (36.6%)  RR 0.998 
(0.740 to 

1.340)  

1 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 95 
fewer to 

124 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

1 yr survival of lung recipients (assessed with: survival) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  65/79 (82.3%)  71/80 (88.8%)  HR 1.46 
(0.86 to 2.48)  

71 more 
per 1,000 
(from 40 
fewer to 

108 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Livers procured 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  213/260 
(81.9%)  

198/246 
(80.5%)  

RR 1.01 
(0.87 to 1.17)  

8 more 
per 1,000 
(from 105 
fewer to 

137 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

1 yr survival in liver recipients (assessed with: survival ) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  198/221 
(89.6%)  

178/203 
(87.7%)  

HR 0.89 
(0.56 to 1.42)  

32 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 186 
fewer to 
72 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 
inhaled B-
agonists 

no inhaled B-
agonist 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Kidneys procured (excluding donors less likely to donate: diabetes, chronic renal disease, hypertension) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  121/130 
(93.1%)  

138/143 
(96.5%)  

RR 0.98 
(0.82 to 1.17)  

19 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 174 
fewer to 

164 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

1 yr survival in kidney recipients (assessed with: survival) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  359/371 
(96.8%)  

403/416 
(96.9%)  

HR 0.74 
(0.42 to 1.30)  

46 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 202 
fewer to 
20 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Hearts procured 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  95/260 (36.5%)  99/246 (40.2%)  RR 0.91 
(0.72 to 1.13)  

36 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 113 
fewer to 
52 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

1 yr survival in heart recipients (assessed with: survival ) 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  84/92 (91.3%)  82/97 (84.5%)  HR 0.53 
(0.26 to 1.07)  

217 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 461 
fewer to 
19 more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Pancreases procured 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

not serious  not serious  not serious  serious a none  53/260 (20.4%)  68/246 (27.6%)  RR 0.78 
(0.57 to 1.01)  

61 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 119 
fewer to 3 

more)  

⨁⨁⨁◯
MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; HR: Hazard Ratio 

Explanations 

a. Wide confidence intervals that don't exclude harm.
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7.2.4. Chest Radiography and Computed Tomography (CT) Scan We suggest a single routine diagnostic chest radiograph for lung donors 

and additional chest imaging as clinically indicated (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): D. Lien 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Chest X-ray or CT of the chest compared to no routine imaging in potential brain dead lung donors  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study 
design 

Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 
chest X-ray or 
CT of the chest 

no routine 
imaging 

Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

ICU Mortality - All critically ill 

2 1,2,3,a randomised 
trials  

not serious b not serious  very serious c serious d none  125/387 
(32.3%)  

121/389 
(31.1%)  

RR 1.04 
(0.84 to 1.28)  

12 more 
per 1,000 
(from 50 
fewer to 
87 more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio 

Explanations 

a. From Ganapathy 2012 meta-analysis 
b. Unblinded trial however very objective outcome. As such did not lower for mortality 
c. This MA compared routine chest xray versus as needed in all critically ill patients, not in the NDD setting.
d. Wide confidence intervals don't exclude harm or benefit.
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7.3. Intra-Abdominal Organs 

7.3.1. Albumin: Creatinine Ratio Screening We suggest using the albumin: creatinine ratio for detecting microalbuminuria when assessing 

potential kidney donors with type 1 or 2 diabetes mellitus (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): C Gillrie, L Hornby, B Rochwerg, J Zaltzman 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Diagnostic testing for organ specific function of the kidney (albumin:creatinine ratio (ACR), protein:creatinine ratio (PCR)) compared to routine urinalysis for adult or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic 
criteria  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Reagent strip (urinalysis) for albuminuria compared to ACR or PCR or 24-hour urine 

11 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  serious a serious b not serious  none  Overall, sensitivity of reagent strip for detecting albuminuria as compared 
with ACR was low, with the largest studies suggesting in the 30-40% range 

however a couple of the smaller studies in those with diabetes found 
sensitivity as high as 80-90%. Specificity of the reagent trip was much 
higher, generally between 93-98%. Studies examining reagent strip as 
compared to PCR or 24-hour urine collection were small and showed 

inconsistent results.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Urinary protein:Cr ratio (PCR) for albuminuria as compared to 24-hour urine collection 

2 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  serious c serious b not serious  none  In both those with diabetes and those without diabetes, PCR was found to 
correlate well with 24-hour urine protein collection (examined via linear 

regression analysis) although this correlation was lower in the other 
included study, especially in the higher ranges of proteinuria.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Albumin:Cr ratio (ACR) for albuminuria as compared to 24-hour urine collection 

3 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious b not serious  none  All 3 included studies showed consistent correlation between ACR and 24-
hour urine collection in a variety of patient populations. [Ref 161 from 

NICE guidelines] - n=261 diabetics, r=0.921, [Ref 120] - n=446, tau=0.71, 
[Ref 57] - n=123, r=0.96.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. Some variability in diagnostic test characteristics between studies, not sure this is plausibly explained by heterogeneity in populations.
b. Studies examined various populations including general population and those with diabetes. None of the included studies were in those with neurological brain death.
c. Inconsistent results between the 2 included studies.

References 
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7.3.2. Hemoglobin HbA1C Testing We suggest that hemoglobin HbA1c testing be performed in potential donors being considered for 

pancreas donation (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): I Ball, L Hornby, L Wilson  
Question: Hemoglobin A1c testing compared to routine care (no specific testing) for improving outcomes in pancreas transplant recipients  
Setting: Intensive Care Unit  
Bibliography:  

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Patient survival 

1 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious b none  One observational study (Arpali et al 2017) found patient survival was not 
statistically different based on organ donors HbA1c levels (donors were in one of 
five groups: HbA1c < 5.0; HbA1c 5.0-5.4; HbA1c 5.5-5.9; HbA1c >6.0) (P>0.05). 
On univariate and multivariate analysis, HbA1c is not an independent predictor of 
patient survival.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Death-censored graft survival 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious b none  One observational study (Arpali et al 2017) found graft failure (defined as return to 
insulin administration for > 3 consecutive months, pancreatectomy, retransplant or 
death) was not statistically different based on organ donor HbA1c levels (donors 
were in one of five groups: HbA1c < 5.0; HbA1c 5.0-5.4; HbA1c 5.5-5.9; HbA1c 
>6.0) (P>0.05); as well as one of two groups (HbA1c < 5.7 and > 5.7)(P=0.24). On 
univariate and multivariate analysis, HbA1c is not an independent predictor of 
death-censored patient survival. One prospective observational study (Sally, 2019) 
of 1819 donors, 238 (13.1%) pancreata were transplanted, and at a mean follow-up 
of 192 days, 218 (91.6%) grafts had survived but there was no association with 
HbA1c testing and graft survival. 

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Free of biopsy-proven acute-rejection 

1 1 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  serious a serious b none  One observational study (Arpali et al 2017) found freedom of biopsy-proven acute 
rejection was similar across five groups of organ donors with various HbA1c levels 
(HbA1c < 5.0; HbA1c 5.0-5.4; HbA1c 5.5-5.9; HbA1c >6.0) (P>0.05). On univariate 
and multivariate analysis, HbA1c is not an independent predictor for freedom of 
biopsy-proven acute rejection.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Organ utilization 

2 2,3 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  very serious c not serious  none  One observational study (Torres-Quinones et al 2013) found pancreas utilization 
increased significantly after the implementation of HbA1c testing, from 19.2% to 
29.1% (P=0.003). n=58/302 without HbA1c testing; n=113/389 with HbA1c testing. 
One prospective observational study (Sally 2019) of 1819 donors, 238 (13.1%) 
pancreata were transplanted, and at a mean follow-up of 192 days, 218 (91.6%) 
grafts had survived. After regression analysis, donor age (OR=0.89), HgbA1C 
(OR=0.07), and achieving the Donor Management Goal (DMG) for Ejection 
Fraction at Allocation of ≥50% (OR=3.29) remained as independent predictors of 
pancreatic utilization.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Organ discard 

1 3 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  very serious c not serious  none  One observational study (Torres-Quinones et al 2013) found pancreas discard 
rates decreased significantly after the implementation of HbA1c testing, from 
35.6% to 17.5% (P=0.002).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. sample included both NDD and DCD donors
b. small sample sizes for the large number of confounding variables accounted for 
c. study does not evaluate actual HbA1c measurements in pancreas donors, but rather implementation of a a tool for screening pancreas donors 
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7.3.3. Abdominal Imaging We suggest that abdominal CT or ultrasound should be used only in those with: age >50 yr, comorbid 

conditions, high Body Mass Index, or clinical history of malignancy (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): I Ball, P Chaudhury, L Hornby  
Date: May 2018 
Question: Routine abdominal imaging (computerized axial tomography (CT) or ultrasound (US) compared to on demand imaging or no imaging for adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving 
organ donor management for the purpose of single or multi organ recovery for transplantation  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Detection of liver steatosis 

5 1,2,3,4,5 observational 
studies  

serious a not serious  serious b serious c none  4 prospective studies (1 whole body CT, 1 abdominal CT, 2 US (Fibroscan)) 
and 1 retrospective study (US) compared imaging to biopsy and/or 

surgical findings for steatosis. Whole body CT (n=51 potential 46 actual 
donors) reported that CT density measurements predicted surgical finding 
of steatosis in 80% of patients. In 109 potential deceased donors, liver-to-
spleen (L/S) attenuation ratio for abdominal CT provided a sensitivity of 
79%, a specificity of 97% and positive predictive value of 85% to detect 
significant steatosis. Two studies reported on Fibroscan modality that 
measured liver stiffness to assess fibrosis and controlled attenuation 
parameter to assess steatosis in 39 (23 + 16) potential deceased liver 

donors. Smaller study reported on feasibility, larger study reported that 
US could identify steatosis accurately with an AUC of .967 (95% CI= .887-

1) when based on the combined 2 indices. 1 large retrospective study 
(n=374) reported that signs of steatosis by US was independently related
to the presence of moderate to severe steatosis (>30%)(OR 4.03 95% CI 
1.90-8,54 p = 0.001) and that US along with other predictors (higher BMI 
presence of type II diabetes, history of heavy alcohol consumption and

elevation of ALT) could identify steatosis of >30% accurately with an AUC
of 0.86 (95% CI = 0.81–0.91).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Detection of lesions/morphological abnormalities (contraindications to donation) 

2 4,6 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious d serious e none  2 studies reported on ability of whole body CT of potential deceased 
donors (multiorgan) to detect lesions and morphological abnormalities 
that are contraindications to donation. 1 prospective (n=51 potential 

donors, 46 actual donors) study, reported that the concordance between 
CT and surgical findings for the detection of morphological abnormalities 
was 100% and that 98% of pulmonary grafts had parenchymal anomalies 

based on CT. Three grafts presenting with minor abnormalities were 
ultimately transplanted. 1 retrospective (n=27 potential donors, 22 actual 
donors, using a different protocol) study properly identified tissue lesions 

(kidney and liver) in 14 cases but it also included one false positive.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Detection of vascular anatomical variants 

2 4,6 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious d serious e none  2 studies reported on ability of whole body CT of potential deceased 
donors (multiorgan) to detect vascular anatomical variants. Detection of 

such variants may facilitate transplantation. 1 prospective (n=51 potential 
donors, 46 actual donors) study reported 95% of vascular anatomical 

variants that were found intraoperatively were depicted on CT on second 
interpretation. 1 retrospective (n=27 potential donors, 22 actual donors, 
using a different protocol) study reported that CT detected anatomical 

variants of the vascular system (7 arterial variants and 3 venous variants) 
and liver (8 patients) with 100% consistency with surgical findings in 

kidney, comparison not possible for liver  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Length of imaging examination time 

1 4 observational 
studies  

very serious 
f

not serious  very serious 
d

serious g none  1 prospective compared time required for donor examination (time 
between brain death and listing of organs) in experimental group 

undergoing whole body CT (n=51 potential donors, 46 actual donors) vs 
control group (deceased donors assessed by chest Xray and abdominal 
and pelvic US at the same center in year prior to experimental group) It 
reported a 2.5 hour reduction in exam time with whole body CT. Time 
difference was not statistically significant. Mean examination time was 

10.6 hours ± 1.9 (range: 3.6—36.0 hours) in the CT group and 13 hours ± 
2.8 (range: 4.2—25.7 hours) in the control group (P = 0.189).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

Donor transmitted malignancy 

1 7 observational 
studies  

not serious  not serious  very serious 
h

not serious  none  1 prospective multicenter cohort study (2002-2005) reported on 
outcomes after application of the Italian multi organ donor cancer 
screening protocol (n=7608 potential organ donors 4459 became 

effective and 4130 were used resulting in 10,627 organs). Used standard 
risk and nonstandard risk donors provided a total of 241 organs in 231 
recipients. No suspect was raised after implementation of the protocol 
but a malignant tumor was discovered after organ transplantation in 14 

(0.2%) donors. All the recipients transplanted with organs from 
ascertained nonstandard risk donors or from neoplastic donors who 
donated by accident were followed. Median follow-up is 23.97+ 16.7 

months (range 1–64). No donor/recipient tumor transmission has been 
reported.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. small, single centre studies, possibly selected population
b. no direct comparison of livers rejected for steatosis by imaging vs rejected for steatosis without imaging 
c. small sample sizes, low sensitivity 
d. outcome is a surrogate for pre-identified outcomes 
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e. very small sample sizes 
f. control group done at different time period and no information about donor characteristics except age 
g. small and unequal sample size, possibly underpowered to detect difference 
h. Intervention not just imaging. Instrumental exams included: chest radiograph, total body ultrasound, including the thyroid, breast, and testes in cases of pathologic clinical findings, and computed tomography evaluation in the 
presence of suspicious ultrasound.
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8. Other Therapeutic Interventions

8.1. Therapeutic Hypothermia We suggest maintaining the core body temperature in the range of 34°C-35°C, unless kidneys will not be used

for transplantation in which case normothermia is appropriate (conditional recommendation, low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): L. Hornby, Sam Shemie, K Soliman 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Mild hypothermia compared to normothermia in adult and pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria and receiving organ donor management  
Setting: ICU  

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

mild 
hypothermia 

normothermia 
Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Organ Recovery - Kidney 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b not serious  serious c serious d none  290/300 
(96.7%)  

293/304 
(96.4%)  

RR 0.9212 
(0.3971 to 

2.1369)  

76 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 581 
fewer to 

1,000 
more)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Delayed Graft Function - Kidney 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,e not serious  serious c not serious  none  79/280 (28.2%)  112/286 
(39.2%)  

OR 0.62 
(0.43 to 0.92)  

106 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 175 
fewer to 

20 fewer)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

CRITICAL  

SUBGROUP Analysis - Delayed Graft Function in Extended Criteria Donors - Kidney 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,e not serious  serious c serious f none  22/71 (31.0%)  39/69 (56.5%)  OR 0.31 
(0.15 to 0.68)  

278 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 402 
fewer to 

96 fewer)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Total and individual organs (heart, liver, lungs, pancreas/islets) transplanted 

1 1 randomised 
trials  

serious a,b not serious  serious c serious f none  A total of 180 donors were randomized to hypothermia and 190 to 
normothermia. There were no significant differences between the 

groups for total organs transplanted nor for individual organs 
transplanted. Total organs transplanted: 570 vs 587; mean 3.2+-1.9 
vs 3.1+-1.8, p=0.87; median 3.2(2-4) vs 3.0(2-4), p=0.87. Heart: 46 vs 

49, p=1.0. Liver: 129 vs 135, p=0.91. Lungs 83 vs 93, p=0.79. 
Pancreas or islets: 19 vs 15, p=0.47  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

mild 
hypothermia 

normothermia 
Relative 
(95% CI) 

Absolute 
(95% CI) 

Delayed Graft Function Kidney 

1 2 observational 
studies  

serious g not serious  not serious  serious f none  27/99 (27.3%)  156/388 
(40.2%)  

OR 0.56 
(0.34 to 0.91)  

129 fewer 
per 1,000 
(from 216 
fewer to 

22 fewer)  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

5 Year Graft Survival Kidney 

1 2 observational 
studies  

serious  not serious  not serious  serious f none  At 5 year follow up there was no significant difference in graft 
survival - Kidney  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

3 Year Graft Survival Heart 

1 3 observational 
studies  

serious  not serious  serious h serious f none  Followed followed 99 heart transplants ( a few were mutli 
transplants). They split spontaneous temperature to tertiles (32-

36.2; 36.3-36.8; 36.9-38.8). Using these tertiles they found a 
statistically significant graft survival difference. There was also a 

trend towards younger age in the warmer group.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio 

Explanations 

a. Lack of blinding in this RCT 
b. unadjusted RR but not downgraded as already downgraded for lack off blinding 
c. Lack of machine perfusion in kidneys, which is becoming standard.
d. confidence intervals for this outcome does not rule out harm or benefit 
e. Difference in cold-ischemia time between groups but this was taken into account by adjusted analysis
f. small sample size, at least for some outcomes 
g. Only used one time temperature prior to procurement 
h. Hypothermia was incidental 

References 

1. Niemann, C. U., Feiner, J., Swain, S., Bunting, S., Friedman, M., Crutchfield, M., Broglio, K., Hirose, R., Roberts, J. P., Malinoski, D.. Therapeutic Hypothermia in Deceased Organ Donors and Kidney-Graft Function. New England
Journal of Medicine; Jul 30 2015.
2. Schnuelle, P., Mundt, H. M., Druschler, F., Schmitt, W. H., Yard, B. A., Kramer, B. K., Benck, U.. Impact of spontaneous donor hypothermia on graft outcomes after kidney transplantation. Am J Transplant; Mar 2018.
3. Schnuelle, P., Benck, U., Kramer, B. K.. DONOR HYPOTHERMIA AND HEART TRANSPLANTATION. Transplantation; Sep 21 2018. 
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8.2. Duration of Donor Management For potential donors with acute organ injury, we make no recommendation regarding timing of organ 

recovery surgery or optimal duration of ICU donor management (conditional recommendation, very low-certainty evidence). 

Author(s): F. D’Aragon 
Date: May 2018 
Question: Longer management compared to shorter management for adult or pediatric patients declared dead by neurologic criteria  
Setting: ICU 

Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Number of organs transplanted per donor 

1 1 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious b serious c strong association 
all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Only one reference reported the relationship between duration of DM 
and the number of organs transplanted per donor. This was a prospective 

cohort studying multiple aspects of donor management (DM) in 100 
consecutive donors (Christmas 2012). When analyzed by duration of DM, 

donors managed < 20h vs > 20h had 2.6 +/- 1.5 vs 3.7 +/- 1.8 (p<0.01) 
organs transplanted. No difference in rate of achievement of donor 

management goals between groups.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Pancreas Recovery  

1 2 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

The only reference addressing this outcome was a retrospective cohort 
review of 1554 consented organ donors (Inaba 2010). This study showed 
a significant trend in increased pancreas recovery with longer DM times, 

with a significant effect noted after 18h (p<0.001).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Heart recovery 

3 1,2,3 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  serious b serious c strong association 
all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Three references reported the relationship between duration of donor 
management and successful heart recovery. The first was a prospective 

cohort studying multiple aspects of donor management (DM) in 100 
consecutive donors (Christmas 2012). When analyzed by duration of DM < 

or > 20 hours, rates of successful heart recovery were 12% in the < 20h 
group and 45% in the > 20h group (p<0.01). No difference in rate of 

achievement of donor management goals between groups. The second 
was a retrospective cohort review of 1554 consented organ donors (Inaba 
2010). This study showed a significant trend in increased heart recovery 

with longer DM times, with a significant effect noted after 18h (p<0.001). 
The other included reference was a case series of 15 eligible donors 

(donor eligibility poorly defined) that demonstrated that the 8 patients 
who remained eligible for transplant (e.g. lack of malignancy) recovered 
function successfully donated with improvement of all measured cardiac 

indices over a mean period of donor management of 48h (30-156h) 
(Casartelli 2012).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Lung Recovery 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

serious d not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Two references reported the relationship between duration of donor 
management and successful lung recovery. The first was a prospective 

cohort studying multiple aspects of donor management (DM) in 100 
consecutive donors (Christmas 2012). When analyzed by duration of DM < 

or > 20 hours, rates of successful heart recovery were 7% in the < 20h 
group and 34% in the > 20h group (p<0.01). No difference in rate of 

achievement of donor management goals between groups. The second 
was a retrospective cohort review of 1554 consented organ donors (Inaba 
2010). This study showed a no significant trend in increased lung recovery 

with longer DM times, (p<0.223).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Recipient Mortality 

5 3,4,5,6,7 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

serious d not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Four observational studies reported an association between the duration 
of DM and recipient mortality, all focused on heart transplants. The first 
was a single center retrospective cohort study from 1986 to 2000 of 475 
recipients (Cantin 2003). Cohorts defined as < or ≥ 72h of DM prior (BD 

determination to aortic cross clamp). Survival advantage for group with < 
72h of DM at 1 yr (85% vs 81%) and 5 yrs (70 vs 62%). Time until 50% 

survival was 11.5 yrs in the < 72h group and 7.7 yrs in the ≥ 72 h group. 
The second was a single center retrospective cohort study (2001-2011) 
that reported retrospectively on 245 transplants (Marasco 2013). No 

definition of « long » brain death time, but in univariate analysis, “brain 
death time” was reported to have no association with mortality (HR = 
1.00 (0.99-1.001)). No definition of length of follow-up. Retrospective 

cohort of 157 heart transplants from 1999-2009 (Ramjug 2011). Divided 
into cohorts of “short” DM time of < 11.3h vs > 11.3h. No justification 

given for reason of length of short vs long cohorts. Mortality form 1-10 
years showed a HR of 1.15 (1.06-1.24) in the > 11.3h cohort on 

multivariate regression analysis. The only report to mention pediatric 
donors was also a retrospective cohort of 93 cardiac transplant recipients 
(Odim 2005). There was significantly more survival for brain death interval 
of 35-90h (p=0.05) (details not given). A final case series, 8 patients alive 6 
months post-transplant, with mean DM time of 48h (30-156h) (Casartelli 

2012).  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  

Rates of kidney, liver or small bowel recovery 

2 1,2 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

Prospective cohort studying multiple aspects of donor management (DM) 
in 100 consecutive donors (Christmas 2012). When analyzed by duration 
of DM < or > 20 hours, rates of successful liver and kidney recovery not 
different. No difference in rate of achievement of donor management 
goals between groups. Retrospective cohort review of 1554 consented 
organ donors (Inaba 2010). This study showed no significant trend in 

kidney, liver or small bowel recovery with longer DM times.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

CRITICAL  
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Certainty assessment 

Impact  Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 
Study design Risk of bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision Other considerations 

Rejection events in the recipient 

2 4,6 observational 
studies  

very serious 
a

not serious  not serious  not serious  all plausible residual 
confounding would 

suggest spurious 
effect, while no effect 

was observed  

The two retrospective reports on the association between DM time and 
rejection events demonstrated no significant association (Cantin 2003 and 

Odim 2005). Odim was the pediatric specific.  

⨁◯◯◯ 

VERY LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval 

Explanations 

a. No adjustment for confounding variables, some aspects of the assignments of intervention status were determined retrospectively, imbalance co -intervention
b. 20h is shorter than average Canadian DM duration.
c. Duration of "long" DM not defined a priori.
d. Variable results with some studies reporting benefit and others harm from longer DM times.
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Appendix 5: Standing Orders for the Medical Management of Neurologically 
Deceased Organ Donors – Adults 

Thamer Alaifan, Bram Rochwerg, Ian Ball, Laura Hornby, Lindsay Wilson, Sam Shemie 

This order set for organ donor management is based on the updated 2020 Canadian Blood Services 

guideline. Of note, unless indicated by asterisk (*), all recommendations are conditional and based on low 

or very low certainty of evidence and as such may not be applied in all scenarios or for every patient 

depending on situational factors and the best judgement of the clinician. 

It is important to optimize multi-organ function to improve organ utilization and transplant outcomes. 

Attentive ICU management and re-evaluation can improve reversible organ dysfunction (myocardial and 

cardiovascular dysfunction, oxygenation impairment related to potentially reversible lung injury, invasive 

bacterial infections, hypernatremia and other metabolic abnormalities) and evaluate temporal trends in 

hepatic aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and creatinine or any other 

potentially treatable situation. This period of donor management should be accompanied by frequent re-

evaluation to assess for improvement in organ function toward defined targets prior to surgical recovery 

of organs for transplant. 

Standard 
monitoring 

• Arterial line continuous blood pressure monitoring
• Pulse oximetry, 3-lead ECG
• Vital signs at least every hour
• Core temperature (rectal, bladder or esophageal) every 4 h
• Urine catheter to straight drainage, strict intake and output
• Nasogastric tube to straight drainage

Laboratory 
investigations 

• Arterial blood gases, lactate, electrolytes and glucose every 6 h, and as needed
• Complete blood counts every 12 h, and as needed
• Blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, AST, ALT, bilirubin (total and direct), INR (or PT)

and PTT every 12 h and as needed
• Urine analysis

Hemodynamic 
monitoring and 

therapy 

• General targets:
o heart rate 60–120 bpm
o mean arterial pressure ≥ 65 mmHg
o systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≤ 180 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure

(DBP) ≤ 120 mmHg
• In case of hypertension, SBP ≥ 180 mmHg or DBP ≥ 120 mmHg diastolic or if

there is evidence of end organ damage:
o Wean inotropes and vasopressors
o Then if necessary, start short acting blood pressure lowering agents:

▪ Esmolol: 100–500 µg/kg bolus followed by 100–300 µg/kg per min,
OR

▪ Labetalol 10 – 20 mg IV every 4 h, and as needed.  If blood pressure
not controlled start Labetalol IV infusion 0.5 – 2 mg per min,
AND/OR

▪ Nitroprusside: 0.5–5.0 µg/kg per min especially if HR < 60

Appendix to: Ball IM, Hornby L, Rochwerg B, et al. Management of the neurologically deceased organ donor: A Canadian clinical 
practice guideline. CMAJ 2020. doi: 10.1503/cmaj.190631. Copyright © 2020 The Author(s) or their employer(s). 

To receive this resource in an accessible format, please contact us at cmajgroup@cmaj.ca.
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• In case of hypotension MAP < 65 and/or shock:
o Hold short acting blood pressure lowering agents
o Fluid resuscitation to maintain normovolemia.

• Consider serum lactate and/or mixed venous/central venous oximetry; titrate
therapy to MVO2≥ 60%

Agents for 
hemodynamic 

support 

• First line: Vasopressin: 2 to 2.4 U per h (0.04 U per min)
• Second line: Norepinephrine up to 1 mcg/kg per min
• Consider hydrocortisone 50mg IV every 6 h
• Additional vasopressors or inotropes depending on etiology (epinephrine,

phenylephrine, dobutamine or milrinone)
• Avoid the use of dopamine at any dose

Glycemia and 
nutrition 

• Initiate enteral feeding (unless contra-indicated) or continue as tolerated, hold
on call to the operating room

• If unable to tolerate enteral feeds, consider intravenous dextrose infusions
• Continue parenteral nutrition if already initiated prior to declaration
• Maintain serum glucose levels in the range of 6-10 mmol/L

Fluid and 
electrolyte 

targets 

• Urine output goal 0.5–3 mL/kg per h
• Serum Na target 135-155 mmol/L
• Maintain normal ranges for potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphate

Diabetes 
insipidus 

• Defined as:
o Urine output > 4 mL/kg per h associated with
o Rising serum sodium ≥ 145 mmol/L and/or
o Rising serum osmolarity ≥ 300 mosM and/or
o Decreasing urine osmolarity ≤200 mosM

• Therapy (to be titrated to urine output ≤ 3 mL/kg per h):
o During hemodynamic stability:

▪ Intermittent DDAVP, 1–4 µg IV then 1–2 µg IV every 6 h (there is no
true upper limit for dose; should be titrated to desired urine output
rate) and/or

▪ Intravenous vasopressin infusion at ≤ 2.4 U per h
o During hemodynamic instability:

▪ Intravenous vasopressin infusion at 2 to 2.4 U per h

Hormonal 
therapy 

Routine thyroid hormone therapy is not recommended, unless otherwise indicated 
or recommended. Thyroid hormone therapy can be considered in cases of cardiac 
dysfunction or hemodynamic instability (Tetraiodothyronine (T4): 20 μg IV bolus 
followed by 10 μg/h IV infusion (or 100 μg IV bolus followed by 50 μg IV every 12h) 
• Routine high dose corticosteroid is not recommended.
• Routine infusion of combined solutions of glucose, insulin and potassium (GIK) is

not recommended

Hematology 

• Transfuse packed red blood cells (PRBC) for target Hb >= 70 g/L
• Transfuse platelets to target above 10 x 109/L or in cases of clinically relevant

bleeding
• There are no predefined targets for INR, PTT; avoid transfusion of fresh frozen

plasma unless in cases of clinically relevant bleeding.
• No other specific transfusion requirements
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Microbiology 

• Initial screening blood, urine, and endotracheal tube culture
• Repeat cultures as needed when clinically indicated
• Continue antibiotics started before neurological determination of death
• Administer antibiotics only for presumed or proven infection and not

prophylactically

Heart-specific 
orders (to be 
initiated in 

potential heart 
donors) 

• 12-lead electrocardiogram
• 2-dimensional echocardiography

o Consider repeat (serial) echocardiography as clinically indicated or
recommended

o Should only be performed after fluid and hemodynamic resuscitation
• Coronary angiography should only be performed in the presence of risk factors

for coronary artery disease according to local criteria

Lung-specific 
orders 

• Mechanical ventilation (*):
o Target tidal volumes: 6-8 mL/kg, and PEEP ≥ 8 cm H2O
o Target pH: 7.35–7.45, PaCO2: 35–45 mmHg, PaO2: ≥ 80 mmHg, O2

saturation: ≥ 95%
• Recruitment maneuvers should be done upon ventilator disconnect (*):

o preoxygenation with 100% FiO2

o CPAP to 30 cm H2O of PEEP for 30 seconds
o return FiO2 to previous FiO2

o Use diuresis to target normovolemia
• Single routine chest radiograph should be done at baseline, additional chest

imaging only as clinically indicated
• At least one-time bronchoscopy with gram stain and culture of bronchial wash

Intra-abdominal 
organs-specific 

orders 

• If kidneys are considered, target goal core temperature between 34°C and 35°C
• Can target normothermia if kidneys are excluded
• Test urine for albumin/creatinine ratio (ACR) only when investigating donor with

type I or type II diabetes mellitus
• Consider abdominal imaging ultrasound or CT abdomen only if:

o Age > 50
o Comorbid conditions as determined, according to local criteria
o High BMI
o Clinical history for malignancy
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Appendix 6: Standing Orders for the Medical Management of Neurologically 
Deceased Organ Donors – Pediatrics 

Thamer Alaifan, Bram Rochwerg, Ian Ball, Laura Hornby, Lindsay Wilson, Sam Shemie 

This order set for organ donor management is based on the updated 2020 Canadian Blood Services 

guideline. Of note, unless indicated by asterisk (*), all recommendations are conditional and based on low 

or very low certainty of evidence and as such may not be applied in all scenarios or for every patient 

depending on situational factors and the best judgement of the clinician. 

It is important to optimize multi-organ function to improve organ utilization and transplant outcomes. 

Attentive ICU management and re-evaluation can improve reversible organ dysfunction (myocardial and 

cardiovascular dysfunction, oxygenation impairment related to potentially reversible lung injury, invasive 

bacterial infections, hypernatremia and other metabolic abnormalities) and evaluate temporal trends in 

hepatic aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and creatinine or any other 

potentially treatable situation. This period of donor management should be accompanied by frequent re-

evaluation to assess for improvement in organ function toward defined targets prior to surgical recovery 

of organs for transplant. 

These orders apply to newborns to 18-year-olds and are intended for care provided within a pediatric ICU. 

Dose recommendations apply to children≤ 60 kg; for children > 60 kg, adult dosing should apply. 

Standard 
monitoring 

• Arterial line continuous blood pressure monitoring
• Pulse oximetry, 3-lead ECG
• Vital signs at least every hour
• Core temperature (rectal, bladder or esophageal) every 4 h
• Urine catheter to straight drainage, strict intake and output
• Nasogastric tube to straight drainage

Laboratory 
investigations 

• Arterial blood gases, lactate, electrolytes and glucose every 6 h, and as needed
• Complete blood counts every 12 h, and as needed
• Blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, AST, ALT, bilirubin (total and direct), INR (or PT)

and PTT every 12 h and as needed
• Urine analysis

Hemodynamic 
monitoring 
and therapy 

• General targets:
o Adhere to age-related norms for pulse and blood pressure

• In case of age-related hypotension and/or shock:
o Hold short acting blood pressure lowering agents
o Fluid resuscitation to maintain normovolemia.

• Consider serum lactate and/or mixed venous/central venous oximetry; titrate
therapy to MVO2≥ 60%
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Agents for 
hemodynamic 

support 

• First line: Vasopressin: 2 to 2.4 U per h (0.04 U per min)
• Second line: Norepinephrine 0.05 to 0.1 mcg/kg per min
• Consider hydrocortisone 50mg IV every 6 h
• Additional vasopressors or inotropes depending on etiology (epinephrine,

phenylephrine, dobutamine or milrinone)
• Avoid the use of dopamine at any dose

Glycemia and 
nutrition 

• Initiate enteral feeding (unless contra-indicated) or continue as tolerated, hold on
call to the operating room

• If unable to tolerate enteral feeds, consider intravenous dextrose infusions
• Continue parenteral nutrition if already initiated prior to declaration
• Maintain serum glucose levels in the range of 6-10 mmol/L

Fluid and 
electrolyte 

targets 

• Urine output goal 0.5–3 mL/kg per h
• Serum Na target 135-155 mmol/L
• Maintain normal ranges for potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphate

Diabetes 
insipidus 

• Defined as:
o Urine output > 4 mL/kg per h associated with
o Rising serum sodium ≥ 145 mmol/L and/or
o Rising serum osmolarity ≥ 300 mosM and/or
o Decreasing urine osmolarity ≤200 mosM

• Therapy (to be titrated to urine output ≤ 3 mL/kg per h):
o During hemodynamic stability:

▪ Intermittent DDAVP: 0.25–1 μg IV every 6 h (there is no true upper
limit for dose; should be titrated to desired urine output rate)

▪ Intravenous vasopressin infusion 0.0003–0.0007 U/kg per minute
(0.3–0.7 mU/kg/minute) to a maximum dose of 2.4 U/h

o During hemodynamic instability: Intravenous vasopressin infusion 0.0003–
0.0007 U/kg per minute (0.3–0.7 mU/kg/minute) to a maximum dose of 2.4
U/h

Hormonal 
therapy 

Routine thyroid hormone therapy is not recommended, unless otherwise indicated 
or recommended. Thyroid hormone therapy can be considered in cases of cardiac 
dysfunction or hemodynamic instability (Tetraiodothyronine (T4): 20 μg IV bolus 
followed by 10 μg/h IV infusion (or 50–100 μg IV bolus followed by 25–50 μg IV every 
12h) 
• Routine high dose corticosteroid is not recommended.
• Routine infusion of combined solutions of glucose, insulin and potassium (GIK) is

not recommended

Hematology 

• Transfuse packed red blood cells (PRBC) for target Hb >= 70 g/L
• Transfuse platelets to target above 10 x 109/L or in cases of clinically relevant

bleeding
• There are no predefined targets for INR, PTT; avoid transfusion of fresh frozen

plasma unless in cases of clinically relevant bleeding.
• No other specific transfusion requirements

Microbiology 

• Initial screening blood, urine, and endotracheal tube culture
• Repeat cultures PRN when clinically indicated
• Continue antibiotics started before neurological determination of death
• Administer antibiotics only for presumed or proven infection and not

prophylactically
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Heart-specific 
orders (to be 
initiated in 

potential heart 
donors) 

• 12-lead electrocardiogram
• 2-dimensional echocardiography

o Consider repeat (serial) echocardiography as clinically indicated or
recommended

o Should only be performed after fluid and hemodynamic resuscitation

Lung-specific 
orders 

• Mechanical ventilation (**):
o Target tidal volumes: 6-8 mL/kg, and PEEP≥ 8 cm H2O
o Target pH: 7.35–7.45, PaCO2: 35–45 mmHg, PaO2: ≥80 mmHg, O2 saturation:

≥ 95%
• Recruitment maneuvers should be done upon ventilator disconnect (**):

o preoxygenation with 100% FiO2

o CPAP to 30 cm H2O of PEEP for 30 seconds
o return FiO2 to previous FiO2 

o Use diuresis to target normovolemia
• Single routine chest radiograph should be done at baseline, additional chest

imaging only as clinically indicated
• At least one-time bronchoscopy with gram stain and culture of bronchial wash

Intra-
abdominal 

organs- 
specific 

• If kidneys are considered, target goal core temperature between 34°C and 35°C
• Can target normothermia if kidneys are excluded
• Test urine for albumin/creatinine ratio (ACR) only when investigating donor with

type I or type II diabetes mellitus
• Consider abdominal imaging ultrasound or CT abdomen according to local criteria




